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INTRODUCTION
Soon after commencing the atudy of Haplobothrium globuli-
forme Cooper (1914 a and b) the writer saw that, apart from the
early and somewhat brief reports and descriptions by Leidy and the
later, but yet pioneer work of Linton on both marine and fresh-
water species, very little had been lone on the members of the or-
der in America. Consequently the desire for an opportunity to
work up other specie a which had in the meantime been collected at
the Canadian Lake Biological Station on GeorgiadlBay, located at
Go-Home-Bay, Muakoka District, Ontario, and at the Marine Biologi-
cal Station at St. Andrews, New Brunswick, grew with the feeling
that something of a comprehensive nature ought to be undertaken in
order not only to ascertain to what extent Furor ean species are to
be found in this continent but also to properly locate in the
classification at least some of the new forma formerly described
especially by Linton. Altho the material then at hand was inves-
tigated to a certain extent at the University of Toronto, it was
not until the writer oame to the University of Illinois that it was
studied at all thoroughly with the aid of other material from the
collection of the University of Illinois, under ths oare of
Professor Henry B. Ward, for comparison.
Supplementary material, which in many oases was all that
was available, was obtained by Dr. Ward from the United States
National Museum and the Bureau ox Animal Industry, but apart from
a few vials no European specimens could be procured owing to the
present international oonfliot. On account of the lack of the
latter moat of the determinations have been made with the aid of

the literature only, a fact which the writer feels may necessitate
future change a in connnection with a fe -w specie a which hive been
mors or le3a tentatively regarded to be the imm mi those in Europe.
In all oases, however, the specific details of the Am riom forma
have bean emphaaixed so that if changes have to be made later, the
sis for such will be at hand. Tha ^riter would vpoint out in
t, is connection the comparative lask from a systematic stand] oint
of alequate descriptions of many of the European species which
have been known for many years. It m this fact which in the
sence of the original material for comparison made the present
work one attended with not a little difficulty.
In the main the classification of the order adopted by the
writer is thai proposed by Luehe in 1903 in hi a "Revision meines
Bothriocephaliden3ystemes" and later (1910) ret-.ined in "Die Susa-
wasserfauna Deutsohlands" with only a few modifications. The
family of the Caryophyllaeidae ia, however, not included, 30 th t
the order is considered to be rather that of Carus (1363), ;ith,
of course, Luehe 1 a later conceptions of the other families. One
of the latte: has now again got to be modified considerably owing
to the present study of two quite aberrant species, viz., Bap lobo-
tnrium globull forme Coop? r and Marslpometra haatata (Linton) which
have been found by th? writer to be very disturbing to the classi-
fication, the former, in fa.ot, possessing a scole* which bears
strong resemblance to that of the order ?ryv3i\orhyncha.
The writer wishes to here tendar hit thinks in the first
se to the Biological Board of Canada for placing means and
^ilitiea at his disposal in connection with his earlier collect-
ing at the above mentioned Canadian Biological Stations; to the

University of Illinois for the opportunity of collecting furthsr
r
material at the Maine Bioxogioal Laboratory at Woods Hole, Massa-
chusetts, and at the Harpswell Laboratory, South Harp •veil* Maine,
during the summer of 1916, and to the 3taffs of these institutions
as well as to that of the Maine Laboratory of the United States
Bureau of Fisheries at IFoods Hole for assistance and direction in
connection with the same; to the Smithsonian Institute and the
Bureau of Animal Industry, from whom valuable material was obtained
for comparison, in the latter case thru the kind offices of
Dr. C. t\ Siles of the Hygienic Laboratory, Washington; and to the
following investigators for alcoholic specimens: Professor 0.
Fuhrman„ University of Neuchatel, Professor Fdwin Linton, T''j.shing-
tion and Jefferson College, Professor F. M. Walker, University of
Toronto, Dr. H. J. Van Cleave, University of Illinois, Mr. E. R.
Hill and Mr. 8, P. Wodehouse.
Finally to Professor H. B. Ward the writer wishes to ex-
press his sincere indebtedness not only for the use of his exten-
sive private library and collections and for his proouring rare
books and specimens, but for his constant and stimulative interest
in and valuable criticism of the work which has resulted in the
following pap r.

".•
HISTORICAL DATA
Apart from Qmalln*9 (1790) oolleoting together the data
given by the older writers such aa Linnaeus, Pallas, Mueller,
Goeze, Blooh, Fabriciua, Bataoh, Sohr&nk, and Abildmard and
Zeder'a (1880 and 1803) treatises, the first most import ait ,/ork
on the bothriooephalid oeatodea was the "ftntozoorum Historia
Naturalia" by Rudolph! (1803-1810). In this he reviewed the
earlier literature, making valuable comments on the same, and
described species of Li saila , Triaenophorus and Bothriooephalua ,
the latter name being used for the fir3t time. While Lamarck
(181S) dealt with only the more com. on species, Rulolphi in his
second work of ma^or importance, the ""^ntosoorum Synopsis" (1819),
made some corrections of his earlier publication and further con-
tributions in the way of a few new apeoies. Le-uokart (1319), who
did not receive Rudolphi's "Sntozoorum" until after his work was
in print, dealt only with species of the genua Bothriooephalua aa
conceived by Rudolphi, which then contained members not only of the
Pseudophyllidea but also of the Tetrap hyllidea and the Trypanorhyn-
cha. lit*sob (1834) briefly defined the species of the same genus,
while later in the same publication Creplin (1839) dealt with them
more in detail and erected the new renus 3chiatocephalus. Drummond
(1838) was one of the first to report bothriooephalids from the
British I ale 3, while Bell Ingham (1844) and Thompson (IS 44) made
further contributions, all three dealing with forms from Ireland.
Eschricht (1841) published some of the earliest data on the internal
anatomy of the group, and Koeliiker (1843) made a study of the
development of the eggs of a few speciea. The next and perhaps

;noat important work was that by Dujarclin (1845) who, while follow-
ing Rudolphi in the main, made many valuable additions from origin-
al observations. Van Benelen (1849 and 1350) first essayed to
erect a more comprehensive olassifio-tion than had hitherto ben
used, and Die sing (1850) went much farther in his Subtribe I,
Gymnobothria, of Tribe IV, Bothrioo , of Suborder I,
root*, of Order IV Oephalocotylea. Baird (1353) reverted to
Ruiolphi's brief system in listing forms from the British Museum*
Wagsner in two papers (1854 and 1857) gave studies on the develop-
ment which even today are models of careful work and excellent
illustrating. Leidy (1855 and 1356) was the first to report forms
from America, while Weinland (1358) in his "Essay" made a few
jrenoes to bothriocephalids. Then,until Die sing (1853) revised
his classification nothing of systematic importance was published.
01s3on (1S3?) wa3 one of the first to report speciea from the
ndinavian countries; later (1876 mi 1833) he made further con-
tributions from the same source. After ^illemoes-suhm's (1369)
studies on the development of Son. dimorphus , came Duohamp's (1S76)
and Donnadiea*s (1877) cla33ieal experiments on the life-histories
of the Ligttles In his Compendium ALins tow (1878) brought together
in a list the forma k&owa up to th t time. A few years later
Fraipoat (1880, 1881) published studies on the excretory system of
a number of 3peoies which even to-day are perhaps the most impor-
tant contributions in that direction. The nerv ous system was made
the object of special inquiry by Lang (1331), while latex it was
-xt with more at length by Niemieo (1838) and Conn (1898). After
a period in which such </orke as Monies 1 s (1381) "Memoire",
Xftchokke^ (1084) researches, Mid Schaumeland^ (1335) studies of

the embryonal development are prominent, we arrive at the second
reports of species from America, namely, those contained in
Linton* 3 (1889) first paper. This was followed toy a second (1890),
containing extensions of the first, and muoh later by others
(1331, 1897, 1901 and 1901a) dealing with a variety of forma from
marine and fresh-water fishes. Further anatomical studies by
Loennberg (1391), Kraemer (1893), Matz (1393) and Zerneoke (1895)
lead ua on to Montioelll'a (1892) classification, which was the
most important 3lnce the time of Dieaing, altho Perrier (1878) had
in the meantime published hia ideas along that line. The next in
order is Ariola(a (18S6) division of the family "Bothriooephalldae",
in which incidentally were yet to be found errors regarding the
position of the bothria. Beginning with 1894 and continuing to
1900 there was in progress the publication of Braun's "Cestodea"
in Brcmn'a "Thierreioh", which ia by far the most important work on
the group sinoe it brings together in a comprehensive manner the
. substance of the most important of the earlier works on the morpho-
logy as well as the system of the group. One of the first papers
by the late Dr. Luehe, who was the leading authority on the group
was that (1896) in which he dealt with the nervious aystem of
Ligula. Further study led him to rublish a few years later (1899)
hia first classification, which was adopted by Braun (1894-1900).
In the meantime Loennberg (1897) made important contributions to
the knowledge of the phylogeny of the parasitio flatworms; while
Gamble (1896) in the "Cambridge Natural History" and Perrier (1897)
had erected systems of classification which, however, do not have
nearly as muoh in their favor for general acceptance as does that

by Luehe. In 1900 Arlola brought out hie revision of the family
of the Bothriooephalidae, which, however, *&• shown by Luehe
(Ariola, 1901) to be rather of the nature of a compilation, in-
volving at the same time several omissions, than a distinct advance
in our knowledge. Then in 1901 there ap. eared in Laniester f a
Treati3e on Zoology" Benham's classification of Cestodes which
professedly follows the earlier works of Railiict and Blanoh^rd.
Luehe* s (1302a) revision of the bothriooephalid system oomes next
in orler. It is this newer system, only slightly modified in
I 10, that is aooepted by the writer ^ith several necessary modifi-
cations which are dealt with below.
From 1903 until "Die Susawasaerfauna Deutsohlands" was
published the literature on the group consists mostly of papers on
individual species or mere listings. ngel'a (1905) paper on
"Die Monozootie der Cestoden" ought, however, to be mentioned,
ainoe it is one of the latest discussions of a question which occu-
pied a good deal of the attention of many of the older writers.
Finally Ward (1910) and the writer (1914 a and b) made the latest
additions to the American literature, while Stilea and Hasaall
12) won the gratitude of the younger workers at least by their
I ubli cation of the seotion of the "Index- Catalogue of Me 'leal and
Veterinary Zoology" on "Subjects: C^stoda and Cestolaria" which
the writer has found of inestimable value in the pursuit of his
studies.

EXPLANATION OF T^RMS
Owing to not a little confusion which i its in the
•llest literature I ling the terms of orientation U3ed for
the oeatode body, the writer wishes to here explain those tfeat
will he employed in the specific descriptions below. Fven much
liter than the time of Dieaing (1850) the word "lateral" referred
to the flat surface of the 3trobila, while "marginal" »§ :n ia
even yet perfectly cl ar; but from the standpoint of bilater .1
symmetry both words r-iay mean the same thine . Here they are con-
sidered to be synonymous and are used to refer to any part tlut
is situated in, at or towards the edges of the strobila. On the
oth-r ha&dj the rork "surfioial" is introduced from geology to
ke the place of the German word "flaohenstandig" which is used
freely in Luehe's papers to mean that the structures in question
are situated on the broad, flat surfaces of the chain, that is,
its dorsoventral faces. The end bearing; the soalex is 8 I the
ant- rior en! and the opposite the posterior, as is customary,
despite controversies regarding which is which. For the sale of
brevity the voids, "length", "depth" and "breadth" (or "width")
are U3ed Inatead of the longer term3, diameters in the longitu-
dinal, in the dorsoventral and in the transverse directions, re-
spectively, excepting where the organ in question, e.g., the trans«
^sely elongated cirrus- sac of the Triaenophorinae is so shaped
th;.t it would be confusing to speak of its obvious length as its
width. Otherwise the usual terms of orient! ition are employed.

Order P3EUD0PHYLLID?A Carus 1363, neo Luehe 1910, e.
Polyzootio, Cestode8 with rao3tly unarmed, seldom .rmed,
soolex without roatellum, or proboaoia formation, excepting in the
Haplobovhjuinae where the primary scolex is provided with four
protuaible proboacidea resembling those of the Trypanorhynch ;
uaually v?ith two weekly developed sucking grooves, which in indi-
vidu ~1 cases are modified by the strong development of their walla
or by more or less extensive fusion of their edge9 « so that they
may appear funnel-shaped or tubular, which may also unit: ith
:?ther «ore or leas completely to form an unpaired terminal
adhesive or^an, become rudimentary or entirely absent, in which
latter o-se they are likewise replaoed by a termainal functional
organ of attachment. Furthermore the development of a paeudo-
soolex ts-kes place occasionally. II .*. talk absent* External
segmentation more or less pronounced, only rjeldom completely ab-
sent. Genitalia in each segment usually single, seldom double.
Their development proceeds from ahead baokwarda and does not con-
tinue to a degeneration of the reproductive glands, but the major-
ity of the proglottides, being at the same stage of development,
bring their sexual products to maturity :,t the aame time, so that
in all of them new Qgg9 are formed continuously and all to pa
of the "hole animal are at the same stage of embryonic development.
A aurficial opening of the utrua is almya present.
Teetee numrroua, va8 deferens strongly coiled without
true seminal vesicle. Ovary near the posterior end of the pro-
oitia, mostly median in the case of aingle genitalia, seldom
roaohing the margin of the strobila be iring th nital opening
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(that of the cirrus and vagina). Vitelline follicles very
numerous, mo3tly in the cortical, seliom in the meiullary paren-
ohyna. Uterus, a more or less winding oanal, the individual coils
of whioh converge somewhat towards the centra of the proglottis
to form the so-called rosette; but in other forms it enlarges to
a capacious cavity, the uterus sac, from which th? iuot-iike be-
ginning of the uterus is sharply separated. Eggs operoulate or
non-op eroulate, developing; mostly only after being laid, but in
other cases v/ithin the uterus.
The above diagnosis of the order is tfe&t of Luehe (1910:
11-12) minus the family Caryophyllaeidae and partly emended to
accommodate the subfamily Haplobothiinae in which what the writer
considers (vide infra) to be the true (or primary) soalex is de-
prived of bothria but provided with four eversible probosoidss quite
comparable in structure to those of the order Trypanorhyncha. As
to the phylogenetio significance of these organs which are quite
unique for bothriooephalids, the writer is not yet in a position
to make any definite statements, since the earliest stages in their
development have not been observed. It is evident that we can not
now consider what was formerly (Cooper, 1914 a and 1914 b) called
th3 scalex of H'Aplobothrium to be a true soalex but only the fore-
most aegmsat of the a lult or secondary strobila, which was indeed
for©3hadowed by the writer by his esph&ala of ita resemblance in-
nally aa well as externally to the segments immediately following.
Whether or not a pair of oothria were originally present or are
pres nt in th" very earliest stages, whether such bothria have be-
come modified into the probosoidea, or whether the latter have
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developed from four separate "accessory suckers" (vide infra,
), as believed by Pintner (1330) to be th? 0aa4 in the
Trypaaorhynoha, must remain mere si ationa for the present. Fur-
rmore, as to the formation of segments we have in Haplobothrium
not only conditions quite similar to those in Bo thri ooephalu
3
s.str. ml othr-r genera in which there is no nech but segmentation
_:ina immediately behind the scale*., but those reminding; u3 of the
ion of soalices in eohinococcus. In the former case we
11 ses below vhere the J rooess is described more in detail
(p. ) , th t ft primary segment divides up into second, ry segments,
se into tertiary segments, and soon until there may be eventually
33 or more genital segments corresponding to one primary se^eent
formed immediately behind the soalex. In Haplobothrium a primary
strobila divides up into primary segments, these subdivide into
secondary segr , the definitive joint3 of the ordinary strobila
net with, which in turn may subdivided again and evidently inde-
finitely to form new chain 3. The chief difference between these
two ease a is one of degree of regularity in the subdividion.
ae in Bothriocephalic the whole anterior region of the orm is
affected, evidently no division taking place after the rudiment
4
of the reproductive organs have become separate from the common
Unent, and the subsegmente remain attached to one another, in
.
lobothriuc not only do the primary :its s: 3 oecon-
f obllatj but in the latter only a limited region is in-
volved in further subdivision. On the other hand ti. It some-
what of a resemblance between this manner of subdivision in
lobothrium and tfcat of the larval 1 ' no 00 coiner in that the
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jtrobilaa are developed from an original "nurse". That is, we
might look upon the primary atrobila of the former aa a nurse from
which are developed segments, oomp -rable to the daughter- cyst a of
an eohinoooocus, which in turn produce (seeonuary) soalioes ^nd
eventually strobilaa. In other v/orda we might recognize ..t first
si-ht a sort of alt-: rnation of generations in the ease of Eaplo-
bothrium . But this comparison is only a superficial one, for
will be shown^bejow (under Haplobothriinae) the .secondary
softies c J be considered to be a true scale:: nor the secondary
3trobila a true strobila; but the prlB&ry atrobila with its four
obosoide3 must be regarded aa such. Finally < this peculi
*,hod of segmentation reminds one of the asexual budding of some
of the oligochaete »forms, particularly as regards the prolifera-
tion of subsegaents in the anterior region of the first formed
divisions; but further than this the comparison can scarcely be
carried.
-ally I. f>IT'HYLIOBOmHrTIDAF, Lushe 1910, char, emend.
Polyzootic Paeuiophyllidea with unarmed or (seldom) armed
aoelex. Surficial bcthia variously developed; they may be modi-
fled to form sucking tubes, each with an anterior and a posterior
opening, thru the growth to ther of their free ed-ea, while an
unpaired terminal organ of attachment can serve aa a functional
substitute for the ru icentary bothia or result from the more or
less complete fusion of both bothia. The Thole soolex may be re-
placed in sexually mature specimens by a paeuloacalex; or It may
be (Haplobothriinae) provide! with four protrusible probosciiea.
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jent or absent. External segmentation moat,, present, 3eldom
absent. Genital organs numerous, mostly single in each ;;ro lottis,
seldom double. Cirrus unarmed, exoepting in Haplobothrium , with
cleft cuticul i Opening of oirrua L-nd vagina surfioial or
marginal, in the first 02.se always on the mm surface as the
at rus owning and ahead of this I i I- fcyt in ti ' n
line. of the jcnital complex, al30 in the Mdl&a line of the pro*
tlottis in the case of si, litalia. Both ^urfaoes of the
in of i roglotti I , fcrt from tl. opening a, similarly
shaped. Rec^J.t;^r.ulvaii seminis formed by a local enlargement of
vagir r its inner end, which as a rul" i: eha rply sdj .rated
from the 3permi-auct (terminal portion of th ). Uterus,
a long more or . ' t&oal, usually in the form of
rosette, arising from almost ttmftvwt ly iirested coils ore: sing
. line. It n*ay be locally more or les? enlarged, but
seldom forms an undivided uterus-sac lietinot from the uteri
duct, as in the Ptychobothriidae . Eggs thick shelled, with ooer-
cula, excepting in the Mi.rsipometrin:;e; their formation is carried
on continuously in ful^y-developed proglottides; embryonal develop-
ment usually after liberation, seldom in the uterus, in whicV,
however, one find * 1] 3 f vges aide by side.
ites of ve tebrates.
Luehe'a (1910: 16-17) :'iagno3is is here to in-
subfamilies K^plobotiiriinae and M-.raipometrin .
I ormer not only is the scale* radical y different from that
of ;?-ny other member of tfee family, but the cirrus is armed with
\ opines and thcr is ft distinct ut rui- sac iwpar&tw from
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the uterine duot ae in the Ptychobothriidae; while in the latter
there is likewise a uterua-aac and the egga are net provided w. th
opereula. The acolex of Haplobothrlum ia di30U3sed above under
the order and mor~ it length below under the apeciea ao that no
further mention of it is nedieaaary xt this joint. The cirrua,
however, vould aeem to exclude the genua from ths family Ptyelio-
bothriidae as well M from the DiphylZ obcthriidae , ilnee it ia
not "unbeatachelt, mit serklu'fteter euticul nit provi ^ I rith
nite yet UstiftOt outicular 3 bearir. le resemblance to
ti:03e of the leanthophallidae (== Amphitretidao) inted out
here by the rites (1914 a : 3), But E. rlobuli forme is
otherwise ao nearly related to P. Latum th. t it ioea not seem
l to z mo re it from the family en this account, sially
since til re so minute .inoe .vidence pointa
to their being probably of ]ittle, if any, funeti a d important*)
«
As re ths ut:ru3, on the other tend, le feat *ioh
i3 quite different from that of any of the rs of t" ily
in th t it ia Uatinotly ' ed into uterine duot ru3-a
in the Ptychobothriidae. It ia tr 12) -t in the ~enus
j *lu3 one o he coilfl of the uterine roaette be-
ooaee much uq le fi. titn igge, whil~ in
iriliury,
, . a stated by Luehe (1899 : 49),»Bei Uterus bildet
ne Po aform, XeWst je'och Utrrir roe a.atr.
utlioh uttereohelden; letsteres 1 111 I ^aenmaaien eine
Itl ilige Ut ohle dar, indem z ei hinter cinanier gelegeas
"urch inen knrpen una iunnsn Canal aiteln ales
in Verb' atehen"; but in neithc j tingle
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uterus- > LI stinct T , -eparate from the uterine luct or
. ming of the uterus but only a modified roset'e formation,
fcohos (1°>82
.: 283) in describing the development of the ut a rue
of Bothridium pi thcnls 3J.id that: "In dieaer fftlH iat er natur-
lioh nur in jungeren Gliclern entdokelt, -sahrend er dort, no die
Befruohtung sohon beendet 1st, in Fc ler la '
M
."
'
n-
;on den mit chitinbser Halle us Elent lamer
ich eohlleeelioh zu einem 13 riiioht
3 3k auabr Ltat. s It .a to be
comparable to that of the Ptychotothri' ' in th 3 functional
> is 3 &alargement of the original duct,
\ . n the medulla (tide Infra) , but
itly there is no g tion of the organ into tm ct
as V 1 J in ;
ie ?ri A er ( la i "-""), tW tion
at t al3 i in the development o r oh
matter of fa«t ] fl >ede in quite th I 1 1 t of
Bothrloo ^ h Jus . In J . the other hand, even tho
l If formed in the same way, it is never very eharply
d fro the it, altbo such re to be th oaae
dult. j to th 1 ' i leorlption below ill
>1 -
J
r:er point whioh ioal.
ly, | Is th: f it that 1 re not provided ith
,
_______
-'ne
. Tble oharaoter oe
it at once in th Ptye tebethrlJ lae, but It is otr I le eo closely
"lily Tri a o ' ' writer he
I *h. y to aoooa
L
o it* ThUl 1 two

jlated genera have such a lag inflv.rnoe on our conceptions
of the two families that the latter now seem to be much more closely
than was formerly thcurht to be the ca^e.
ily 1. Liguliaaa, Luehe
Sealex unarmed, very short, almost trian;;ular, with
anterior end, more or leas drawn out into a point according to the
•t&t* of contraction, passing directly into th3 chain of pro-
ottides or the similarly shaped unjointed body; surficial bottria
•mall, weakly developed. Neck absent. Formation of proglottides
complete, confined to the anterior end or (in young animals)
ient. Posterior end rounded. Nerv oua system ti by
a large number of plexus forming longitudinal nerves Rear both
chief strands. Genital organs in sexually mature individuals com-
pletely developed close behind the scalex. Genital openings sur-
ficial, ventral, lying behind or near onejanother, near the ,a "i n
line. Testes in a simple dorsal layer in the lateral fields of
the medullary parenchyma, for the most part lateral to the nerve
strands. Ovary and shell-gland median, the former ventral, the
tor iorsal. Vitelline follicles in th:: form of a mantle in
the lateral fields of the cortical j ;V~nohyma. V~s deferenas-3
enlarged to a muscular bulb before enter cirrus- 3ao. Ite-
taculum semini3 larpe, sharply separated from the short aaid
narrow spermiduct
.
vually mature in the intestines of water birds; rreient
as larvae in the body- cavities of teleosts I they prow }uite
e ad form the rudiments of t; J roductive organs; occ sion-
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. y al30 observed free in th3 tM hi oh th;y r?aoh evidently
"by th2 rupture of the zxe -tly distended bolyvi.13 of the itttetX '
"i
A
l V.oat.
Type genua:
:
31ooh.
In th : is of the mb "ami ly by Lvehe (
7 7-18) t] nt that the tec re "in ..' n c dor
i mar] nohyms grc Ms
3 i :ti von let
%>
gen* 1 »ob
,
foi it
kriotly eorrnot only when the whole number of 1 en
to co: i. In tranaeotlone of bo1 -to-
e; li the nerve stran' y found by .Iter to be
more th my from t3 Li&a line to %\ rrrin of tL ulla,
' th? much more olo In tB J .0 or-
* ion of t, hence, tl ir total number tnere more tlx n
in tfc iiaa M Id. Bat tfce ilfferenoee be1 tl two fteldi
on each aide in this regard were seen in eo " ry fr
:tions to be xuoh ' :r In Li ,n ir itooephalua.
Genus 1 Lisrula Blooh, 1733.
Taenia (part.) Auctorum
leiola (part.) Linnaeus, 1753.
F-soiola (part.) Linnaeus, 17 37.
Liaula Bloch, 1782.
Lola (part.) Go2:;e, 1733.
Bothrion | >.lus (part.) Nitssoh, 1824.
Lisrula Or- lin, 1839.
mbothriu:i (part*) Donnadieu, 1877.
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3 • •. vrlo dl&gnoelei Bothrla m pell U mal qtattoo
-.t from the larvae, both • liWttlt 1th
aturation of the sex-organa In the definitive hoat, and then
the c; 1 eeg ticn, irhloh dpeil not correa; . h the
Internal j ia confined to the anterior end,
muoclcs i ularly lnt ' Dr end,
I iorly ted into on innrr ' ' r longi-
r.
Tyj ' " only) >iea: Li ~i;.la lnt"ntt- (1).
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Ligula InteLtlnaljs (^innaeus, 1758)
(Figs. I - £.)
Larval
1713
1740
1758
1767
1781
1782
1782
I7&0
1790
1790
1790
1790
17 90
1790
17 90
1790
1790
1790
1793
1802
I80o
1803
1803
1803
1803
stage:
Taenia
Taenia capitata
Fasciola intestinalis
Fascio La intestinalis
Taenia cingulum
Liguxa pise i urn
Fascio.La abdorainalis
x*i^uia abdominaxis
Ligula a. cobitidis
Ligula a.cyprinoruin
Ligula a.alburni
Ligula a. brama
e
-ui^.uia a. carassii
Ligula a. goblonis
Ligula a. leuscisci
Ligula a. trincae
Ligula a. virabae
Ligula petrorayzontis
Ligula salvelini
Ligula simolicissima
Ligula alDurni
Ligula orama
e
Ligula carassii
Ligula cobitidis
Ligula colymbi
Geo^XToy 17io : 60.
Frisch 1740 : 121.
Linnaeus 1 7 58 : 649.
Linnaeus 1767 :I078.
Pallas 1781 : 95.
Bloch 1782 : 2.
uoeze 1782 ; 187.
Gmelin 1790 :3043.
Gmelin 1790 :3043.
Gmelin 1790 :3043.
Omelin 1790 :3043.
Gmelin 1790 :3043.
Gmelin 1790 ;o043.
Gmelin 1790 :a043.
Gmeiin 1790 :004a.
Gmelin 17 90 ;304o.
Gmelin 1790 :3043.
Schrank 1790 : 119.
Schrank 1793 : 143.
Kudolphi 1802 : 99.
<-eder 1803 ; 266.
Leder 1803 ; 263.
Leder 1803 ; 268-2
Zeder 1803 : 266.
Zeder 1803 : 266
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1803
1803
1803
1303
1810
1810
1810
1810
1819
? 1819
1818
18.5 9
1839
1839
1853
18C5
1861
1891
1896
1897
1899
Adult
1782
1783
1790
1802
1803
1810
Ligula gobionis
Ligula leuciBcl
Ligula tincae
Llgula virabae
JtflfUlA acuminata
Ligula cingulum
Llgula constringens
Ligula contortrix
Llgula simplicissiraa
Llgula crispa
Ligula edulis
Ll*ulA simplici&Lima
Ligula monograroma
Ligula digraiama
Ligula siraplicissiraa
Li cuXa monogramma
Llgula monogramma
Ligula catostoail
Ligula monogramma
Bibothrium ligula
Ligula abdorainalis
Lage:
Li,saila avium
Fasclola lntestinalis
Llgula intestinalis
Ligula slmpliclsLima
Llgula colymbl
Llgula unlserialis
Zedor 1803 • 265.
Zeder 1803 • 265.
Zeder 1803 • 265.
Zeder 180^ • 26 ij.
Rudolphi 1810 « 24.
Rudolphi 1810 * 20-2 l, 31.
Rudolphi 1810 • 22-24.
Rudolphi 1810 *• 18-19.
Rudolphi 1819 • 134.
Rudolphi leiss1: 134-35.
Briganti 1819 *• 209.
Creplin 1839 • 296.
Creplin 1839 •* 296.
Creplin 1839 • 296.
Baird 1853 • 95.
Leidy 1855 •• 444.
Beneden 1862 •* 139.
Linton 1891 • 66.
LschoKke 1896 • 773,774,775.
Linton 1897 •• 4J8.
Luehe 1899 •• 52.
Bloch 1782 4.
Goeze 1782 183.
iimelin 1790 3042.
hudoiphi 180* 99.
Zeder 180o 2tti.
Rudolphi 1810 12.

11810
1810
1810
1819
1819
1819
1819
1824
1639
16o9
1844
1845
3-845
1845
1845
? 1845
1850
1850
1853
1853
1854
1854
? 1856
1863
18 to
1870
1877
1881
Ditfula alternans
Li#ula
juigula
interrupta
sparsa
i.i,<ula uniserialis
xji^ula alternans
Li^ula interrupta
Lijula Eparsa
Bothrii3Cei)halus semi-
Ll^ula
La.
uniserialis
Di^uia interrupta
.ui^ula sparsa
Li^ula uniserialis
Di^ula alternans
Ligula interrupta
Ligula snarsa
Li..;ula nodosa
Li.,-la mo;io*j;ramma
Li^ula digramma
Li*.ula interrupta
Ligula SDarsa
Li^ula monogramraa
Ligula digramma
wui^ula re^tans
l.1, ,ula raunograrama
xii^ula di^rararaa
Li/<ula raonOe.ra.ama
Dibothrium li^ula
Llgula simolicl£f,ima
Rudolph! 1810 1 13.
Rudolphi 1810 • 15.
Rudolph! 1810 • 16.
Rudolpni 1819 • 13*.
Rudolphi 1819 • lOo,
Rudolphi 1819 « 153.
Rudolphi 1819 •* 133.
Nitzsch 1824 • 98
Creplin 1839 • £96.
Crepiin x8o9 * £96.
Bellingham 1844 • It6.
Dujardin 1845 1 6k;8.
Dujardin 1845 •« 629.
Dujardin 1845 • 6: 9.
Dujardin 1845 •• 629.
Dujardin 1846 •• b*9.
Diesing 1850 « 679.
Diesing 1850 • 580.
Baird 1853 •• 96.
Baird 1853 • 96.
Diesing 1854 • 18.
Diesing 1854 • 18.
Leidy 1866 * 46.
Diesi;; j.8to • 2*0.
Diesing 1863 • coi.
»illeinoes-Luhm 187
C
n 94.
Donnadieu 1877 «• 495.
i<ioniez 1881 • 57,81.

1882 iii^uia siinplicisslma
1884 xyjuothrium ligula
1885 xjj^ula sl.rnpj.lci£slma
1888 Ligula simplicissima
18 93 Ligula monograroma
1894 Ligula simplicissima
1895 Ligula mono6raacaa
1895 -.i ula digrarnraa
18 9C ^l^ula simplicissima
1898 Ligula dlgram.aa
1898 Ligula uniserlelis
1898 Ll/cula unlserlalls
IF 98 Li,rula Tionogra-nma
18 99 Ligula intestinalis
4.9 JO Ligula avium
i.900 ^l rjala uiiiseria^is
1901 .ul^ula lntestinalis
1 902 Ligula monograrn:aa
1902 Ligula lntestliialis
1903 Ligula intestinalls
1910 Ligula Intestinalls
Kiessiing 1882.
Zschokke 1834 ; ^6.
Schauinsiand 1885 : 560.
Niemiec 1888 : 2.
Blsson : 1893 : 15.
Stiles AHassall 1894:331.
Lernecke 1895 : 93.
^ernecke 1895 • 93.
^echokke 1895 i 773,774,776
Gohn JL893 - 134.
Luehe 1898 286.
Muehling 18 98 32.
Stossich 1898 • 118.
Luehe 1899 •• 52.
Braun 1900 I 1687.
Woiffhuegel 1900 * 63.
LInstoi 1001.
Parona 1902 •• 7.
Schneider 19038LI 13.
Linstov. 1903 •* 20.
Luehe 1910 •* 18.
Specific diagnosis: I ith the characters of the _enus. Large
v. orras from 100 to 1000mm. in length by 5 to 16 in breadth. Anter-
ior end rounded, protruding, bothria faint. Strobila greatly elon-
gate, depressed, maximum breadth anterior to the middle, gradually
teperin ; to the posterior end. Body crossed by irregular ridges
and furrovs,and v.avy at the margin* in the adult with 36 to 40
external BCgOMnta a.iteriv>rly . Deep median Oroove on each surface
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in the larva, Uo very shadow parallel grooves near the median
line on the dorsal surface i.i the adult.
Cuticuia 5 - 20^in thickness, sub cuticuia 70 •100. «erve
strands 50|juin diameter. Ldcretory vessels numerous in tv>o lay-
ers, one close beneath the vitelline glands(cortical) another a-
mong the main body muscles.
Genitalia from 0.10 to 0. 20mm. apart . Genital cloaca a nar-
rov transverse slit ,0.18-0.20 x 0.02 - 0.03am. into uhich open
separately the cirrus, uterus and vagina, the latter constantly be-
tween the other two which alternate irregularly from side to, side.
Testes in single dorsal layer in the medulla, interrupted only
medially, 35 tp 40 in transection, 115 x 85 x 45|^ in dimensions.
Vas deferens up to 30u, in diameter, loosely coiled above the cirrus
sac. Seminal vesicle small, close above the latter, C5 - 80 x 40 -
65 (*.. Cirrus-sac soaevhat lateral, ovoid, with thin valis, 185-200
x 130-145 x Io0-lo5jk . Cirrus proper within cirrus-sac, long and
coiled, 2oj^ in diameter.
Vagina 15 to 30 ^ in diameter, receptaculum seminis 75 u. .
LTerraiduct short, 25 x 12 ^ . Ovary 1.5mm. in diameter; wing great-
ly depressed, isthmus prominent and not in the median liAe but al-
ternating irregularly from side to side opposite the cirrus-sac;
ova in same 15 x 13 ^ . Oocapt 18-aOtLin diameter, oviduct 15-20 m. «
Vitelline reservoir ellipsoidal in shape, 50-60 x 30 j*. , in a layer
close beneath the subcuticula and oroken only ventraliy. Lheli-
gland compose^ of much elongated ceils with enlarged bodies and
narrov necks connecting with the oviduct for 30 ^of its length.
Uterus a mass of coils in the median line, 0. 5-0, 6mm. im diameter,
that of the tube being 60/do- .
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E-ge, 4Q-C5 x 31-42 y~ .
Habitat : As larvae in the body-cevities of teleosts; adults
in the intestines Of vading end divin^ birds.
Most Localit y Collector Authority
^euclscna vulgaris Pallas Diesin^ 1850:581.
" rutills Hubner H '•
M
" Z.6Chok:<e schokke 18G4:26.
M Rossitten .uuehling iduehling 1898:2-.
M Orlja-See,Pe- Birulja Linstow 1903:285.
tro^rad.
^ aei--D«rtlank, ^laxiruovic " " "
. strabad .oay,
Caspian Jsae.
" leuciscus Luehe 1910:19.
erylriiro- Browser Diesing 1850:581.
phthnlmus
pulchellus Bcird Leidy 1855:444.
phoxlnus L.Ltorsjon, Qlsson Olsson 1893 :i5.
J e tut land, and
iionan,i>*eden.
^bramls uiicca Loeze Diesing 1850:5C1.
Dr-jna Rudolphi " " .
" Breraser " .
"
....Ciebold, Bsird 1853:95.
Coll. Brit.
Museum.
" "
L. I'injuEjon, Olsson Olsson 1893:15.
wC^nia,Lv.ecen.
" l, schokke <-s choice lc90:/75.
Li-st Prussia -chauinsiand uuehling 1898 :3o.
" " i^ado^a-Lee I irlei Liastov. i90o:i:b5.
M Astrachan Baer
.

£5
Abranls vl ^ba Petrograd
" b j orkns
C yprlnus brama
Cy prlnus ^oblo
Cyprlnus alburnus
" Berlin
Cyprlnus tinea
" blicca
carasslus
•• m »•»• -
" lacustrls Italy
" leuciscus ^a Reoie A
iieuffons
Aspius alburnus
v pax Iljmen-Cee,
Jiovo
:i oro<3
Gobio vulgaris
fluviatllls Basel
..jssitten
" An&ara-Fluss,
Liberia
Caraeslus glbelio
vulgaris
n
" ratov
carasslus
/.:.oott;L branchiails --
Petromyzon branchia -
lis
Cobltls taenia
M >l
Prichodko Linstow 1903:265.
Luehe
Bloch
1910:19.
1782:2.Bloch
Borke Goeze 1783:167.
Bloch aluch 1782 l2.
Goeze Goeze 1782:187.
Bonnet Bloch 1782:2.
Rudolphi 1810:19.
Pallas t« " 22.
Crepiin Crepiin 1839:296.
origanti Donnadieu 1877:3^9.
^ueyron Queyron 1905 :CV I.
Bremser Diesing 1850:581/
Varnachov- Linstov 1903:285.
skij
Rudolph! Diesing 1850:581,
Lschokke Lschokke 1896:774.
ttuehlinfl iuuehxi;ig 1896 :oo.
Cekanovskij Line tow .1.903:285.
Eudolphi Diesing 1850:581.
Diesing n " :579.
Linstov
Luehe
diesing
1903:285.
1910:19.
1830:581.Lchrank
Lchrank imdolphi 1810:24.
I- risen ft 1819:134.
Bloch it •

C obitls aculeata
Lalmo salvelinus
Coreflonus wartmenni
Llluris glanis
Esox luclus
'• Sweden
Perca fluvifati-LJE
N
.u.Ltorsjon,
Jemtland,and
Bonan,Sv eden
Lucioperca sendra
lucioperca
I Phoca vltulina Berlin
Morrhua anericana
b qua 1 ius cephaius
turcicus Tschuldyr-gol
Lee,Armenia
Alburnus lucidus --
" Jedwabno
" " Langviken Bay,
Finland.
alburnus
Atherlna mocho Cagliari
Blicca bjorkna
Cctostomus ardens Yell. Nat .Park
Chondrostoma nar- Basel
Catostorrrus lati- Lila K. and
pianlE Lalt iv.,Ari-
zona
Qsmerut moraax Potomac R«,
M cr&tov.n,Md.
bxoch
Lchrank
Mus. Vienna
Oisson
mus.Vienna
Oisson
..us.Vienna
Rudolphl
Lena fir
t
LschokKe
Brandt
Zschokke
Braun
Levander
uloch 1782:2.
Diesing 1850:581.
Parona and
Makm
bins to*
D.L.Jordan
Lschokke
L. Palmer
G .- .ividen-
our
Oisson 1395:15.
diesing 1860 J 681.
Oisson ±893:15.
Diesing 1850:581.
Luehe 1910:19.
Rudolphi 1819:155.
Leidy 1855:444.
LschokKe 1884 :c6.
bins to* 190o:285.
Zschokke 1884:26.
Muehling 1898:35.
Lchneider 1902a: 13.
i^uehe 1910:19.
Par. dwtazz. 1900:2^.
binstov. ±901:62 9.
Linton 1891:65.
Zschokke 18 96:775.
Linton 1897:438.
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hyu o^na thus nucha +is
ftotropls cornutus
Schlzopygopsls
kozlovi
<ather
Linton 1897:4oG.
ftemachilus strau-
chi
fourth L,
,
Adirondacks,
Hti York
Tan-la-Gebirge, Przevalskij Linstow
Tibet
isLyk-kul-See, P.Lchmidt "
Bal Karasu
1903:285
Przevalskij
-
Bai,Aral Lea
Tinea vulgaris
Ooblo gobio
Scardin ius ery-
thronhthalTnus
Ameiurus sp
.
Alosa ohiensis
Charlevoix,
^ichi^an
AeoKuk, Iov\a
,..^.V.ard
x^erca fmviatixis ..amufc L». ,wiich,
fle.vescens Go-Home Bay,i.iu£- Cooper
koka District,
Ontario.
Cstostomus commer- V.alnut L. ,Mich. H.B.ftard
Eonll
" Turtle L., w;ich. H.R.Hill
Kotropls cornutus uo-Hoine Bay Cooper
cayuga Turtle nake
*ilcropterus dfl&o- Go-Home Bay
T.leu
Anblopliter rupes-
tria
Gasterosteus bispi - Characook L,Nev.
nosus atkinsii Bruns v. i c
k
ii.h.Hixl
Cooper
fteveu-
^.e ma ire lBOfi :B8.
Luehe 1910 :19.
Cooper
(the present paper)
Free on Lhore Turtle L, fMloh. ii.h.Hiil

5braun
Bremser "
..us.Vienna Rudolphi
Creplin Creplin
Braun Rudolphi
ailjeorandt Diesing
j^uehe
Diesing x8t>Q:6dO.
Hildobrendt Rudolphi
Mus.Vienna »
M»Q.Y« Die sins
1319: loo.
1839:296.
1810:1-.
1850:599.
1910:18.
it n
•
1810:16.
1819:133.
1860:580.
Liovcov
mul.1 ieana
II II
Mehlis
Hubner
oloch
Ruuolphi
i^us. "v ieuna
Nifceeeh
,.Ius. Vienna
...ehlic
Linetov 190o:28i.
Dieting
i»uuolphi
Diesing
Eudolphi
Bloch
Ltixes Js
Rudolphi
Luehe
itzsch
olphi
Diesing
Luehe
xc60:5C0.
1819 tl&3.
" :134.
1850 :581.
1810:16.
1782:4.
iyi2:^oc.
1819;134.
1910:18.
1824:98.
1819 :134.
1850:581.
l&SQ:k;8e
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Coiymous fi.uhnrifi-i.tus
Podice s^ fimrUttS
ii »
" Rennes, France
•» ••
___________
II H
" Ireland
Pillau
" Trieste
l» M
II »• . ,-
" Venice
n Varase
.nanor MonfaleOB*
__iJ___-__Ui_- Triaste
rubrlcoliis -- --
Trieste
,.nas boschas I'era
"
..osc^jb -
_*__C_A£ ft,r„sgn,-frtUS uryphsvald
Kainsk,EnisLej
francs -
" melanoce uh- Varece
( aius
H parasiticus •-
ti ii
fttttfl. Vienna hudoiphi 1819:134.
bloch Diesing 1860 J 681.
iiubner M .
Dujardin Dujardin 1845:629.
M.C.V. Diesing 1850:560.
....Ciebold, B?ird 1853:96.
ColL.Br.Mus.
Beliin^ham Beiling-
ha:n 1844x166.
braun ~iueniin& ±898:32.
Mu«hling " .
Stossich Stossich 1898:118.
lolffhugta •.olffhiigell900:62.
Linstov. Linstov 1901:629.
stossich Parona 1902:7.
^arona rt "
.
Ltossich L-tossich 1893:118.
it ii n ti
•
J.C.V. Diesing 1850:580.
Ctossich Ctossich 1898:118.
..iUS.Vienna Rudolphi 1819:134.
Luehe 1910:18.
Schilling Jiesin 1854:19.
;.iicidendori'i linstov 190o;20.
jrernser uudolphi 1810:13.
Parona Parona 1902:7.
i3reniser Rudolphi 1810:13.
Wius. Vienna 1819 :!_._.
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Lerus pelecenus
carbonls
~l rus DV^r.aei
ridloundus
tridactvlus
Ller-rus albellus
" aexaansei:
serrator
flfrcUcpr^X sp.
nvctlcorax
Gra cuius carbo
Full.ru la clararula
Xema ir.lnutum
^rinatoi- arctic^
Hissa
.tr.lflpctylft
Ltercorarlus psra -
RoBSitten
i./uc. Vienna Rudolphi 1819:1^3.
Belgium
Breraser
*tiuehiin
Hunner
i«lus .Vienna
n it
Bloch
w.C.V.
Sitstch
Bloch
Beneden
Linstov.
-
-- K.O.V.
iiuebilng
dulf oi' Finland Lchneiuer
:,us.Vienna
J em t land
Trieste
M.Siebold,
Coll.Br.MuE
C Is son
OtOESiCh
>. oli'i'nu^el
" 1810:15.
*»iuehling 189t:o^.
Rudolphi 1810:13.
1819: 133.
I H ri
• t
Bloch 1782:4.
Diesing 1350:681.
Rudolphi 1^19:1^^.
Bloch 178224.
Diesing 1863:231.
Linstov 1901:629.
3raelin 1790:3042.
Diesing 1850:581.
**uehliog i8&o:3o;
Lchneider 190iia:i^.
Rudolphi lol9:xoc.
Buehe 1910:18.
Baird 1853:96
Olsson 1893:15.
Stosaich 1896:118.
Kolffhugal 1900x63.
^uehe li>00:18.

:Hvdrochelidon Luefte 1910: 18
ii^roaias alba
ir. xiuetus fr-ibiviU?
Aquila chrvsaetue
Corvug g.ornlx
Pool *. vinous H.B.Vtard Cooper
podiceos {the present paper)
Me rgi» riser sp« Urbana,Illi.iois
Coivmbus hoelboelli
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As ladle I I 1b tl ove i t|, t< it confusion
'ion ^ 4 ' A la i freai the * 4
Linnaeus, all of the o^ "* 30gnJ si] t ! 3iee,
lar- x :ult, and many i i ml 3- r eaofc of
ie« (1810), for instance
i
four apeoi of
the forrarr, "ovariis on tis n
; I masher of tl tter,
in the ' of Mris, "ovarii 3 IS kit*. In
-orum Bynopeia (1919) he redneed the murine* of larv l
J
es to two j but retained tl •« four adult fornix M bi'ore.
The next Important move in a ay-"1 tlon ate by Ore: lin
N l.hi's L. aircrlioimitna into t I 1
viz., L. mono;Tr".r/.ia ? n" L. 21.
'' sndlng re*
itively tc tb r vi ratly 1 nown L. unlterlalls and L. lnterrupta
(or alternana ) , *rhiol t i followed by Dieting (1850, 3
Ites) while ©njerdin ft*4§) and Balrd (u ) followed ftudoleai,
: 581) er?,c/ third apectee, L. rr; tang , lOOB*
ite num^rov"'. feme f anoyeted in the muacle? i+ive
of amphibian 3, reptile S| bl la; but, aa rointed
out by J&nlefcl (1906 : 519-530) I lar ?ere probably
*ncluied under thJ a heading. Those from avian hosts (I.e.: -33)
9 not ' | above slnoe they were +"ound only among; the auselea and
under the akin, L. Intestinal is h found in
birds, so far a3 tlM v. 4 .]. bla reaorda I te« Luaha (1910 : 18)
not J nelude them in hia Hat of hosts for ^hc/.'ult a-1 of
::iea.
xt in order of importance I Donnadlen'a (18?7)
Ola ] J nta in ?;hich
;
-iewing the
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lit art uv to lit , hi lively proved that the form found
->ua bony i j taa la ! of
-f pre '*at in the in 4 '' vsa of birlg. I -v.lt of Ma
combined t] -aia on - new name, Dibothi-inr i llrula ,
aing .0 tin '.atop:* h .lus 30 j i
_; .
"
*, a . II f - ^cry of tl
'
Led
>, Uriel (1883 : Sfj W ) the
Ly thi hi stole f thi ipeol - , ! le Ki^seling
3 us thi "j I oription of 11 rrxtomy. Aa
^r, by Lin.ito (
,
ling'
Ditto, .Imoet constantly iispoi Of 1^. i n
t
lis by ' in it conditions were th< -J in ?,ah .
3 fhil , .; . t froa Do a n 1 the earlier writers,
9 (18?0 1 I n . ti ly at
bx 11 ation to detail. \ ; u ( j 550)
la observations more: or leas doe
M up to the time of the ie .pe of thi
oi
:
;mieo (1338 : 3 ) leeoribed th n:rv his yatem.
Goal (1898 : 134) pointed out Its reseabl&noes to ?oh . .-ic-liJlua
thi a regard. Zer:-- ' ) in the aeantU alt in Ida well
^rk on the finer structure of 03ato3?3 with the par poa
. rv jua aid mi i in partioalar, siac 3n
little haa been one in that connection. Thi question of Lenta*-
•lcn
. ' y Luehe (l698)j n 3 ter th Ltei (181 :
L* first elaaslflastion, I Hi la
Lief 1 is only 01 of Li-ail^ , viz,, L. int.. 3-
_a (L.). Th onoluaiGn .t by
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Linstow (1901 : 638), altho he attributed the spsotfle name to
Go ae; while in hie latest classification Luehe (1910) maintained
the same view.
Consequently, taking for granted in the absence of Euro-
pean material for comparison, that the latter has been 3tabii3hed
as a fact for the Furopean forms, it is for the present writer to
determine whether we have here in America the same speoies. And
30 far as the majority of specific characters are concerned, we
hive to rely on the descriptions of Kieasling and Linstow (1901)
who aeem to have been the only writers to attend to the details of
the reproductive system, and, as mentioned above, Kieasling's is
quite inadequate in this connection. The only American reports
of the speoies are of larval forms : L. monogramma by Leidy (1855 ;
444) and Dibothrium ligula by Linton (1897 : 438), the former
ving also listed (1858 : 43) the doubtful L. rep tans -
Luehe (1^10 : 18) gave the dimensions of the specias as
100-400mm. (occasionally 1 metre) in length by from S to 15m. in
breadth, not listing! shing, however, between the larva and the
adult in this regard. Linstow (1901 : 629) reported a larva from
Blisaa bjorkna 300mm. long, 9 broad and 3.5 thick, adults from
Po lioers ori status and Merga3ser merganser being 1S0c;;b. long, 4
broad and 1.5 thick; and concerning fcl lifferenoes said that:
"Wenn mi*n die Gesohleohtsfcrm aus Vogeln oft kleiner finlet als die
burrs uis Fi30hen, so mag das seinen Grund darin haben, dass die
let".' si oh in der Grbsse ihren Tirth anpasat; die grossen Larven
in <~ro*3en Fi3chen ko'nnen aber nioht von kleineren Vogeln ver-
sohlungen werden." The largest larval specimen at hand was one
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~rom Cato3tomu3 commersonii which measured 425mm. in length by
15 in maximum breadth, but the largest adult from Merganser sp.
was only 142mm, by 7.5. In the larva the anterior end is some-
what bluntly rounded (Fig. 1) the bothria bein?: visible as very
s.ort grooves passing over the tip, while in the a lult they are
more elongated an:l ii3tinot, ths end of tha strobila being some-
what protruded, as shorn in Fig. 2. On eaoh surface of the
rva there is a deep, median, longitudinal furrow, whioh, however,
becomes obliterated in the adult, excepting anteriorly,by the
growth of the reproductive organs, the ducts of which ar con-
fined to the median line of the strobila. When thsae are developed
the strobila is characterized dorsaliy by a low median ridge
bounded on each side by a quite shallow groove, and ventrally by
a greater thickening of the median line, not separated, however,
by any grooves from the lateral regions. The whole strobila
gradually tapers from a short distance behind the anterior end,
where the maximum breadth is located, to the posterior end.
Whereas in the larva it is quite thiok, in the \dult it is thin
i leaf like, the margins usually appearing* especially posterior-
ly, wavy in alcoholic specimens. A pseudosegmentation ia jpreaent
in the anterior end of the strobila, but as has been known; espe-
ci illy since Luehe (1898) emphasized the faot, this division \of
the strobila into segments does not correspond with the int-rnal
division into true proglottides. Oemmill (1909 : 11) counted
about 50 of them in the anterior third of the worm, the writer
38 or 39 for a distance of 13mm. from the tip of one adult speci-
men (Fig. 3) and 36 for 10mm. in another. They vary considerably

6in length and are often inoomplete melially. From the anterior
region showing external segmentation to the posterior end both
larvae ani adults, but particularly the latter, are oeossed by
very numerous irregular grooves whioh give ths /<orm it3 charac-
teristic) appearance, apart from the cenrral shape, as contrasted,
for instance, with the closely related SoLi stocephalus eolirlus
(vide infra). The smallest larva met with was one from a small
specimen of Micro,. t^rus dolomlen , 47mm. in length. It gave the
following measurements: length, 4.9mm.; maximum ?.'idth,0.54; /idth
one third the length from ths anterior end, 0.54, t?/o-third3,
^7; lenrth of bothrial groove, ? 0.07mm. All sizes from this
to the largest mentioned above were at hand.
The enticula was found to have a thickness of from 5 to
10^, compared with 16-18 fJi by Klessling and 3.1|u.(J) by Llnstow.
It was seen to be homogeneous in the seotions made rather than
divisible into the three layers deaoribed by the former, with
some tendenoy, however, for the outer one-quarter to one-sixth to
tike the 3tain much les3 than the remainder of the ti=»*iue, which
outer clearer area is often bounded by a very delicate pseudo-
ciliated layer. There was found to be as much variation not only
in the thickness of the enticula but also in its structure, that
nothing more will be said excepting that these r ;m?.rks apply to
the larva as well as to th 'ult. The subcuticula varies from
70 to 90y , — 33-49 in. according to Kiessling and 114u to
Lin.itow. lc^reous bodies in the charaoteristioaily fine paren-
chyma, described by Monifcz and Zerneoke, aftd iven limensions of
13 x 7.8 u by Linstow, were not observed to the writer* 3 satisfac-
tion.
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The iauaoulatur? has been ./ell described histologically
by Zcmeoke (1895); .vhile Kiessling spoke rather briefly of lta
arrangement in the late larva. Later Luehe lealt with the system
in general (1897a and 1833) and its relation to the *rvoua
3y3tem (1836 ), an.i Lin stow (1901 ), gave ... concise assount of
ill arrangement. The writer has nothing of Imi ortance to add to
the contributions of these authors.
The ohief nerve strands were found in transections between
the lateral and median quarters of the transverse diameter of the
atrobila, in the median frontal plane that is below the neighbor-
ing testes, and with a diameter of 50 y* . The details of the
system have been studied by Moniez (1881), Niemiec (1398),
Zernfecke (1895) and Conn (1398), the latter of whom found condi-
tions pretty : uoh as in Sohlatooephalua , namely, that each chief
strand has associated with it six collateral strands, arranged in
three groups oftwo each.
The excretory system wa3 studied hy Moniez and Xernecke
in considerable detail. As pointed out by Linstow two re~;iona
accommodating numerous longitudinal vesse] a are present: (l) Ml
outer, close beneath the vitelline glands, and ('.) -n inner, be-
tween the inner longitudinal and transverse muscles, or as Li no tow
firured, between the former themselves. In the material studied
the outer-plexus showed very plainly, but the inner vessels were
and among both sets of muscles and not nearly as distinct as
the outer ones.
The sets of genitalia, becinnin? about 10»uw. from the
anterior end and very closely orowde . ;ether in the longitudinal
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:;tion, wer ; Pound to lie from 0.14 to 0.18mm, xpart, 0.13-
0.15mm. being ths data ~iven by Linstow. Th openings are
usually almoat exaotly in a transverse line, but the cirrus and
uterus opening; irregularly from si It to side, th~t of
the vagina being constantly in the middle. This *lt rn -tion of
the openings ia due to the similar 'nation of the in Aemel
organ• and evidently ^as the basia upon whioh the earlier species
L. lifii.Miivjk and alternans were established. Th e.'.o -sa
is cv quite irregular li rae depression, 0.18-0. i in rldth
and 3.0 3-0. 03mm. in length, the re3peotive measurements by L.lnstow
ing 0.105 and 0.036mra.
"The testes lie in a single row, which la only interrupted
by the uterua, on the dorsal aide of the medulla ... ". They are
from 33 to 40 in number in transections, ellipsoidal in shape
»
3ir greatest diameters being transverse, as ladle by the
maximum width, length, and depth being, r lively, 115, 45, and
85 ^ . Lin s tow gave them as 150 to 180 ^ long by 38 to 1.36|u.
Le. The loosely coiled vas deferens is situated above the cirrus-
•M (Fip. 3) and is roughly divided into t vo parts by th -ri .1
90lls of thy utsrus, one part being i I tely above the oirrus-
2 -o and th? other close to thr dorsal body-wall. The duct attains
Hamster of 30 u. when filled <?ith spermatozoa. Di3tally it,
lis into the very small (as compared to that of 3oh . soli ius )
seminal vesicle, situated close to the dorsal wall of the cirrusi
3ao. The vesicle was found to be from 65 to 30 j*. in length by
40-65 in Hamster (156 x 86 ^ , LIn3tow), oval in shape, the
aarrower enl towards the cirrus pouch, and provided with only a

comparatively feeble musculature. The wall of th: structure is
riohly supplied bo'h lnternalluan aally with nuclei which
ectively those of the lining epithelium and the myoblasts,
as in SolJ stooeplvalus (vide infra). The epithelium is strongly
ciliated. The cirrus-sac (Fig. 3) is an jrvoid body, some what
flattened dorso-ventrally and oldi-mely by the uteru.3 tad kitsfa -
ting irregularly from right to left, always occupying the opposite
side of the median line from the ovarian isthmus ad the neighbor-
acts. It3 wall is quite thin, while apart from the
Sirrus propel salon ocoui ie& the ii *tal two- thirds, the contents
oonsist of loose parenchyma and few retractor muscles. The measure-
ments of the oraan in sections are: dorsoventral diameter, 185-300^;
width 130-].; and length, 130-135; which are quite at variance
with Linstow'a diameter of 53 |W of -ant ho described as a spherical
organ. ~ithun the cirrus-sac the vas deferens is not sharply
separated into ej,curatory duct and cirrus proper, altho the latter
i3 quit: distinct, closely coiled and &z much as 35pu in dl aster.
The vagina opens into the o 3nital cloaca, if cr
may use that name for the; depression mentioned above, in the md.:.ian
ne and usually equidistant from th Openings of the cirrus and
i rus. It paises dorsally thru the oorl the musculature
with almost a straight course and 'h n within the medulla turns
^ply ' H ally, in which portion of its oourse it has a
diamet r of from 15 to 30
^ (5f-, Llnitow). Its thin lining of
cutioula, lir.otly continuous with that of the renital depresaion,
gradually \ .3303 into a nucl epithelium, in which no distinct
oel'J boundaries were made out, just ;ithin the cortex. Dorsal to
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rlan isthmus It eularges into an elonrat*
inls rv-hiohlwas found to have a maximum diameter of 7f (a_ . Lin-
etow described a spindle- sloped serminal v«j ole, 13 ^ in
xmeter, n oocapt as follows! "dorsal voridcr VorcinigungjStel-
le der beiden Feimstooksflugel liegt der ovale, 0.' . Ian
und O.CCC . . brelte Bohluo -rat"; oJ of hich, B -ver, "n
comparison with th ' here by the writer or Son .
soli "ua below, seems to be confuted vith the other. At least the
oooapt of ncne of the bothriocephalids studied «m found rei ly
so large as 1 t»0 by Lz'nstow in big I ente and in Lis
ure, nor was the receptuoulum as 'le-shai ed Ml al own in the
latter. In this conn: ctlon Riesling de3oriboi a swelling; of the
vagina, 46 ^ in diMMter* which contained sperm&to&oa* The spermi-
duot J hort and oh a saiall cs.llbr.- t it is quite
cult to loo-.te it in sections. It unites «itfc the oviduct a
.
y'
I *anoe from the oocapt (Fig* 4) r.uch as in ?oh . aoll-lus ,
er pursuing: a. ho :' 1 course. It is about "w In length
and IS |ji in diameter. Tho ovary is symmetrical, d by
Fiessling but denied by [tluetOVf since it consists of a much de-
pressed lat;.r 1 wing, situ ted close to the ventral musculature
(Fir. 3) und a mor I a tnlttgftd portion vfclOh functions M the
isthmus in that th ; oviluct arises from it. Thi3 isthnus-
ion i3 net in the median line but about 0.r;5 K from it, the -hole
or^ ly from right to left, constantly op-
ting the cirrus-sac on the other side. It varies from 0.55 to
It! | a length laterally of O.lSmiT. Its un-
ual situation in evi.l ntly lu0 "' »1« ly crowded oonditi

of th itlve or tad til large
u'erua in the m . Vh ia . >o-
.tral Is* o.' at 30 (U_ , th:.. iatiuiua it about 95 (^ in
roughly elli 1 in Iib , ptnt&iag in .jectic-
from th a lorsal region if the junction of the rjing; (FJ . l) . Ova
from th hmua wort found to be oval in I had 15 x 13 ja, in
3ize (13-16 ^, Liast*v)< coj.pt ia lirsotsd horizontally amy
from the aids of th* iathmua and from th ian line. Ita
ter ia 18-30^, ;ith wliioh ooar-are th.: n^.iona of 38 x 96 (w.
given by Linatow (vide aupr_.) . The oviduct hat a llsjl o : from
to J j^ . >.iag a gensral dorsal cour3e after being joined
by the spermiduct, it aooxl I ivea the common vitelline duot
(Fig. 4) whioh has only a limit meat Trom a pr^vicusi
of " p to 10 |ul to form th* vitelline r t f ta ia
located ol03e to the oviduct with a length of 40 1* . Th lline
3le3 are situ I in a 1 ,y r close ben the aubcutieula
I are continuous, ting in th ian ventral line. The
individual follicles, very irregular in SO , are 30-©0|a» in
.
th 30fjLin :vidth, Lin ' -aurcment3 being 65 x 4f/u.
and K"i e s sli ng » a 6 u, in tfee larva . Ooa o . rni I " . -. .she 11- gl und Lin-
stow .laid: T' iat i .j.lOSmia. groases Organ,
i dorsal von ier Mitte dee einen I tookflv a 1st Eat-
er Uterua lisgt] die Zel. n, lerta -;er
n aioh \
(
u " nd 0. roes.* 2 ctions
Is by the writer it w^s round to be a quite irregular atructu
;ed of gro&tXy elongated club- I cells with necks of
different 3 ha whioh unite with the oviduot in a region cnly
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about 30 in length an3 situated juat beyond the point of recep-
tion of the common vitelline luot (Fir. 4). These oella are ao
loosely arranged and their proximal attenuated portions of such a
filiform nature that they are vsry easily overlooked, eapeoially
3inoe they are scattered thruout the whole of the ioraovcntral
diameter of the medulla of the region and are interwoven among the
oviduct, the reoeptaoulum, the vitelline duot and the beginning of
the uterus. They form by no means such a compact organ aa
Linatow's de3ori
;
tion and figure would indioate. The distal ends
of the cells are about 15 x 10 «x in size* while their nuclei are
about 4 ^ in diameter. Kiei3ling described the shell gland as
aimilar to that of Soh. aolldus an! if follows: "Die Schalendruse
beateht aua Drusenzelien, welche an feinen Stlelchen befiniliche
Blaachen an der Oberflache einer Halbkugel angeordnet sind and ihre
^tielohen als Radien nach dem Mittelpunkte der Ku?;el senden"; and
his figures of such a compact region are likewise quite different
from conditions described here. The uterus forma a mass of coils,
0.5-0. 6mm. in diameter in the median line, from ^riloh a straight
portion paaaes veutraliy thru the musculature ani cortex to the
opening which i3 about 20 [a. in diameter (35 , Lin3tow). The
meter of the duot is 60 u. in the median frontal plane but only
half that amount as it passes thru Iks longitudinal muscles. The
measurement; of the eggs are according to Kiessling and Linatow,
spectively, 49 x 34 |k >.nd 65 x 43 ^ : they were found by the
writer to be 52-54 x 31-33 ^ in sections.
Our knowledge of the life- history of the species is con-
fined chiefly to the *orka of Duohamp (1876 ), Donnaiieu. (1877)
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and Riehm (1382) who firmly established the well known fact that
the larva present in the abdominal cavities of various species of
teleosts develops rapidly in the intestines of fi3h-eating birds.
The i roiuction of eggs begins after about 35 hours, sshile the
adults live for from three to four lays only in the definitive
hosts. But apart from these and other closely related details
whioh were brought out by Donnadien. by meas of well conluoted and
controlled experiments, nothing is known, so far as the vriter is
aware, of the development of the oncosphere in the intermediate
ho3t up to the time ^hen they become distinguishable as small
larvae. The measurements of the smallest larva found by the
writer have been given above; Figs. 5 and 6 are of two slightly
larger specimens, the latter being 6.1mm. in length by l»94m*»
maximum breadth.
Altho the above ie-doription shows many discrepancies be-
tween the species as here dealt with and the European form, the
writer does not feel justified in separating the two specifically,
especially in the abienoe of Furo -n aiate.ial for comparison.
The thickness of the outicula, and subcutioula, th^ dimensions of
the testes, seminal vesicle and cirrus- sac and the diameter of the
vagina show the greatest differences, apart from the probable
confusion by Linstow of the oooapt and receptaoulum seminis, while
the measurements of the eggs as here given are somewhat inter-
mediate between those by Kieesling and Lin3tow. But the fact
th it the AM iven by the latter are apparently the only adequate
ones for the adult and that there ure not a few discrepancies be-
tween Kiessling's and Linstow* s accounts restrains the writer from
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looking uron this, the American form, as new. In 4< ling with
this question of identity we must also remember that not only
does the speoiea vary so much that, as pointed out above, a ^re.-t
deal of ocnfusion exists in the earlier literature but that the
number of host species of the larva as *'ell >• of the udult is
very larre as oompared to other species of bothriooephalids, h:nce
introducing greater factors for variation; and above all th~t the
geographical distribution of the wading and diving birds harboring
nature worms is such that here in Amerioa we have amny of the
same 3pecies as *Tell as the same genera that occur in Europe. As
the above record of hosts indicates, the species oe tainly ranges
widely over Europe and Northern Asia, 30 that it would be quite
surprising if it did not occur here in North America, with the
j [obable region of transition in Iceland and Greenland on the east
.ni Northeastern Siberia and Yukon on the west. However, t>] i.rt
from Leidy*s and Linton f s records it has apparently not been re-
ported up to the present.
The material studied by the writer consisted of the follow-
ing lot of larvae: No a. 4706 and 4708 of the Collection of the
United St -tea National Museum; Oh 18a, 16.411, 16.413, 16.414,
16. UP, 17.31 and 17.33 of the Co-lection of the University of
II inoia, under the oare of Profesaor H. B. Ward; Nos. II, III,
IV, anJ V from the Collection of Mr, H. R. Hill made at Turtle
Lake, Michi an; anI Nos. 47, 54, 150, 158, 159, 160, 189, anl 190
of the writer's oolleotinn; anl th lulta contained in Noa. La-
156, 17.184, 17.185, C. U. 111. respectively from the intes-
tines of Mc ii ;er ap
.
, Poiilymbu3 1 oil peps and 0olymbu3 holboellii
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Genus 2. L chi s t oc e phalus Crepiin, 1329.
Taenia (part.)
hlruflo (part.)
Fasciola (part.)
frhyUs (part.)
ilalysls (nart.)
Auctorum.
-uianaBus,i74t».
.uinnaeus # 1767.
Leder,1800.
Zeder,1800.
Sothrlocephalus (part
.
)Rudolphi, 1806.
Lchl£tocephalus (part. ) Crepiin, 1829.
generic diagnosis; iiothria ana external segmentat iun ai-
reaayjaeve loped in the larva, ihe tip oi' the scolex retractile.
Legmentation complete ana corresponding to the internal structure
of the animal. Longitudinal and transverse muscles arranged in
several alternating iayers (three transverse layers enclosing two
longitudinal layers).
Type (and only) species: Sch . solidus (0 .F. A.iue 11er^.
Lchistocephaius soiidus (u .t .».iueix3r,177C)
.
(Figs. 7-9.)
Larval stage:
1754 Taenia
1746 Hirudo depressa alba
17 58 £asc|Q4o ^Sp^tjca
1761 taenia JjyJU
17 b
7
r ucciola JajBni^lfla
17 76 gjJUUl y^U^a
1780 TjmiS. ;,a,steroet9i
1780 Taenia ^asterostel
1781 Taenia acut|£.c4,na.a
* risen 1734 • 595.
Linnaeus 1745 *• 250.
Linnaeus 1768 :l548
Paxias 1761 •• 410.
iiinnaeus 17c/ • 1077.
..iuexler jl7«6 » 81*.
uueiler 1780 • ii'2
.
Fabric ius 1780 • 320.
Pallas 1781 * 76,78
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1786 Taenia ,;asterostel
1786 l&oaU .ftffli Ifla
1790 .Taenia solid?
1790 Taenia gasterostei
1800 Ehylls. j&li&L
1810 Bothrlocephalus fiQllflUfi
1819 Bothrlocephalu,s .fiollriufi
1819 Bothrluce piiaJALS fiol i^nifi
II aothriocephalus soUdUP
1829 &9tt\rXwesham$ £Q,Udu,s
'/ 1863 LchiEtocephRlu£ rhyr«ch-
ic^thvdl*
1896 l^ch . diniorohus
18 96 Ochl s t orhvnchus dlmor -
phus
1897 Lchl s t oc e aha lus dimor -
BlBli
1898 oChlstoc . soiidus
1898 Lchistoc . soiidus
1899 Lchlstoc . s oiidus
19C9 Cchlstoc . f. ollduB
Adult til .;e:
1783 Taenia lancepiata nodosa
1786 » anl,a laftcaolftt* var.
1788 Taenia nQuul;,.i-i,s,
17 90 Taenia lancepiata nodosa
1790 Taenia ^asterostei
17 93 Taenia lanceolate nodosa
00 Halysls alncoolato -
nodosa
"
3atsch 1786 • 224.
Lchrank 1788 • 49.
(imelin 1790 • 3079.
Abildgaard 1790 • 49-58.
Zeder 1800 •* 297.
Rudolph! 1810 •• 57.
Rudolphi 1819 • 139,477
Lxauckart 19 • 46.
ftitzsch X. « 97
.
Baer IS^U •* 383.
Dieeing 1863 * 233.
Zschokke OC * 7 73.
l.schokke 1896 • 776.
uinton Id 9 7 • 7.
Ill 1898 • 12..
»iuehling 1808 • W«/ .
Luehs 1F99 • 52.
tt ISC 9 • 80.
Bloch 1782 : 10.
l ch 17 • .w7.
dCiir«>nk 17 « 39.
QttiXln ±790 • tori.
Abild/iaord 17 90 •• 4 9-58.
Rudolphi 17 93 • 41.
Zeder 1 100 •• 340.

7ICiO 3othrioce Dhalus r.odosus Rudolphi 1810 •• 54.
1819 Bothrioce uhalus nodoEue Rudolph! 1819 * 140.
1819 EotLrloce uhalus nod OSUE Leuckart 1819 •* 58.
1824 bothriocepiv. Iue nodosus Kitzsch 1824 • 97.
1829 Lchi-toce
pliUS
BfafclUI .dl^or- Crepiin 16^9 • 95.
1859 ^chiEtoc. diaovp^a Crep^in ~o • Cbt.
1845 LchiEtoc. di;norphuB 6ujardin 45 •• 62<
.
1850 L/chlstoc. dlxvprphuE Diesing i860 *• 584.
1853 CchiEtoc. dinorDhus Baird 1853 • y«£ •
1854 Lchistoc. Aimrnhni Diesing 1854 * 19.
1858 - -jhiEloc. yil^lua .. .^iouckart xc58 • lcii.
1859 &<>MM.—
.
AOlLdlUi Lte-iusLrup 1069 • 475.
1863 . CiiiEtOC . diaorpnuE Diesl _ oo • bWb .
1869 CchiEtoc. d^fiorpHUfe i.iemoes-
Suhm
18 C 9 •i 469.
1877 Dibothrium li*ul« Donnadieu 1877: * 495.
1881 Lchistoc. dimorohus iilonriiez 1861 •• 175.
18 6 Lchi&toc. diqiprphus Kiessling 1882
1889 cchistoc. folidui iioennbor^ Xo89 •• 40.
1890 EtAfclAtQO. <£iis>rpjai±E. Loamiber^ 1890 « 18.
1893 -chiEtoc. ,ai^o.rpiiu§ Q&sson 1893 *• 16.
1896 CchiEtoc. dimorohuE Ariola 1896 •• 280.
1896 Bothrioce nha lus
^chokke.1
Puhrmann 1896.
1899 ..chistoc. zochokke.1 Fuhrtoann 15 98
•
• 144.
1 ..chistoc. L-u XiduE ^uehiir.^ t •
U j9 ^Ciii&tow . nfdprtA *jU' U 99
•
i 52.
1900 wCiiiLioc - di.T.orphus Ariola 00 ;^6

.3
1910 Lchictoc . *:asterostel Luehe 1910 ; 19.
1911 LchUtoc . diT.orohus Lolowiow 1911 : 123.
Specific diagnosis: ttith the cakracters of the genus, me-
dium sized vorms, length oQ to 300mm. , breadth 3 to 9. rirsi seg-
ment ur"scoiex" 0.4 to 0.8mm. in length and 1.0 to 1.3 in v. idth.
wtrobij.u ovate-xanceolate and depressed, maximum breadth ai.fctriur to
the middle; hindernott segments narrov er and flatter, C.25 to 1.0
ram. in length by 1 to o -nm. in v idth, forming an appendage up to
10mm. in length; medium segments 0*1 to 0.5mm. long, posterior bor-
ders prominent. Lhallov. median ,_roove on the ventral surface.
Outicula 15 to BOf*. in thickness; subcuticuia 40 to 65u. . i*ay-
er ox' internal loiigitudiual muECles lo to 50^ In ouiexnesb. i\erve
strands oO to 75^ in diameter. £b to &0 excretory vessexs in tran-
sections.
Genital cloaca median, shallow,with a aiameter of 90^ ; no her-
maphroditic duct. Opening of vagina close behind that of cirrus
and to one side but not so far as that of the uterus, both alter-
nating irregularly froa side to side.
'iestoL oxtenu frou the meaian genital ducts .Laterally to the
edges oi tho medulla, unbroken from proglottis to proglottis, close-
ly, crowded,240 to 480 in number for each proglottis, 85 to 100^- in
depth, 40 to G5 iii .idth and 55 to 05 in length. Vas deferens me-
dian, dorsal,closely applied to the seminal vesicle, the vwiole mass
0.30ram. in diameter, tne duct itself 5o to 60^.. Seminel vesicle
175 x 150v^ ,*al. ^ i.. thickness, cirrus-sac oval in shape,
.Jdiately ^u. tiii .....inu vesicle, 0.185 - 0.205 x 0.^03-0. 2LX
x O.lCo-0. 185mm. in dimensions, v.o inner seminal vesicle. Cirrus

3proper .iot sharply Lpp^ruted froa the ductus ejacuiutorius; v.hoxe
surrounded by numerous retractor muscles.
Vagina 45 to 6 0(Lt in diameter just within the medulla. Recep-
tacuiu-n seminis large, 92-10-* p» in diameter, f.perraiduct unites I ith
the oviduct close to the ventral wall of the medulla. Ovary with
large wings consisting of closely arranged tubules, v.hole organ
O.c..:.... in • id tli, v i:_gs0.i0 In length, ova i*,^ in diaoeter, tneir
nuclei l>y~ . ^ccapt o5 to 40^in diameter* oviduct Li to 50 m. . vi-
teliine glunu unbroken at margins of the proglottis, from proglottis
to proglottis and medially, excepting for small areas above and be-
low the proximo 1 reproductive ducts; individual follicles 65*80 x
•8t p. . OCtype 16-20 [^ in diameter. oheli-gland slightly to one
side o; e. Uterus 86*136 /join disaster at its middle;
the terminal portion directed dorsoveAtrally and lined with cuticu-
la dis taxly; opening at the bottom Si a slight invagination of the
ventral body wall, formed by the rupture of a preexisting cuti-
cuiar membrane.
Eg,;s, ^8-6 5 x 21 -o'd)K .
Habitat: as larvae i:i the body-cavitier and occasionally in
the st - o-.i intsstins of oony fishes] adults in the intestines
ox lading i rid diving oirds.
h - -,, ^occlltv yo,.t.ite,cto.f Authority
Lerval stage:
Qasterotteus acnl-iatu£ Frisch Diesing 1850:584.
" * Ores aland oiici^s r a brie ius 1780: 3^0.
"
-
- rvuouiphi Rudolph! 1610 1 66.
' Jtj phswald * " * 1019:140.
berlin

-! ^LturoLteuL c.yuieat,u,$ baer
? Greplin
H w bracciano,ltaxy Parana
M Rome Yinciguerra
" Loch Loriston, H.C.V.illiam-
Cove, Scotland son
nun.TitiuB Frlsch
<l
»• er
| Greplin
ipttus scorpio ^oe^a
" poeciloous ^.Ltorejon, Qisson
L« eden
" balrdll .. ...,&ont» Broraon
Seiao salsr ...ueiier
" Jrj -id Kuaoiphi
" Boatl &eohokk«
Totanus cui^y^ - - GropUo
rulica fttrfe --
rhoca
.
yituiiaft Brypha*«ld hudolphi
hhvnchlchthvs Ha y t i • inland
got) jsronoyjli
Rcna esculenta
QGtterostous bls pl- Chaaoook u.
,
Cooper
..o^v ^Ul^U - M ^runs..ic*
Ur&iildei- >v.i autu Port Cradifc,
Ontario.
Adult stage:
Gorvus corax Schilling
" cornix Bt Prussia Braun
Recurvlrost ra Schilling
avocctta
DlOOlnf 1800:584
Parona 168928
Scott 1909:80.
frieslng 1850:584,
hudolphi 1810:58.
Oisson 1895:15.
Linton 1897:4?7.
hudolphi 1810:58.
1819:140
LschokKe 1896:770
^icsin^ io50:oc-t
ii n it
hudolphi 1819:140
Diesing 1850:585
Luehe 1910:19
Gcoper
(the proSent paper)
Diesing 1850:584
Muehlin* 1«98:34
TUesinfe m 50: 584
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i-.rdes> ftilUJCM — —
ii •• mmm — — — — m —
infill* Hi^ra —
" ^iba it Prussia
ciconja
i- terna hlru,nd.Q aryphcvaid
.arctica
n^JTft
qec roui ur. aid
Coly rebus sootentr!o - "
nolis
•• mm
Pillau
, Italy
" crletatiu£ _ r / ph s i aId
JMULUJ
Irate
%roilp
feratlaga
I
fVUJCg pi. QVX$%Si&ik — -
v . LUiV
rubrico^^
" nlctrlcollis Bracclono,
Italy
w •» „
Braua
Abila^aard
Fuhroann
Bohllliim
Braun
Rudolph!
bchilling
~. rphav aid
Rudolph!
Creplin
4uehll
Co^tioreili
hudolphi
A'oildgaard
Schilling
i.uaoxphi
touehxing
NltsaaJi
Parona
^oiot. io»
nudoiphi
unaann
Dlaalng
Muahltng
'iUehe-
Rudolph!
bin
1050:.
1610:54
189C;5*6
0:584
1398:34
19(D0:19
1819:140
1850:585
Rudolph! 1819:140
Dlaallif 1850:585
ttuehlin^ 1898:5o
IVrona lo99:8
>Xf I
L
1819:140
sin<£ 1850:585
BudoXphl 1810:54
Dieeii 1850:585
LushS 1-9x0:19
~ xeein. lc50;585
.uueliiiit, 1896:o4
Ritsaoh 18^4:98
Parona 1899:8
Colo*io* 1911:123
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rldibundus
" Rossitten
m-rinus xJillau
areata tUS -
Arras ^aci.aUs
i-eiy^s aAfrel4H5
merganser •
n ti m _„____
" serrator
"
? Glasvaer,
-r; ay
"
.Stortjon,
Jeintland,£*eden
* riilau
Ur.ua .trpUft
^yjwke -
"
.
torda -ueipzig
T otanus calldru.s Jaederen,iior-
v.ay
Ha re Via
.qaci^ .U.S PiUau
-l .,jiia ..c>rixa
Mae^atJ^u^ ostrea - "
8cnilling xJiesin& ^0:585
8-iebold,Coll
Brit .kus.
. Beird 1853:93
.duehling Muehling 1898:34
ti
xioniez
II H
1910:19
JL8Sl:17oLieDoxd
Creplln i/iesing 1850 :o85
Bioch it ii H
Schilling ii ti ii
Bioch n U II
Sahllling t* •I 1*
*uuehling *.iuehiin£ 1898:33
^oild^aard iiudoiphi 1810:54
Orepiin DiesiniS 1850:585
Loeanberg Loennberg 1890:18
It son 01s son ie93:15
fruehJLing ttuehllng 1898:34
A.blldg*ard iiiesin^ 1850:585
bchilJUag n ii
M it ii it
- . .utiles L tiles and
Hassall 1894:322
ijoennberg Loennber 1890:18
ttuthli ..uiehlin^ 18 98:34
•i ii • •!
»t It II
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i.ica atra Portoierrajo, x^ai Farona 18y&;7
Id.Llba
Urinator arctlcua Luehe 1910:19
" iraber
stellatus -
Ltcr -orcrius para -
" glUcite
ji yroca ^c.riia —
mou - "
yVim^v tes cucul - liinc61n,iVeor. h.B...ard Coooer
Ictus (th« pre rent paper)
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As indicated in the above aynonym^tfcl3 3peoie8 was ki
for almoat a century, at first as the larval form cnly and then
both larval and xdult forms, before it was discovered that the two
apeoies recognized from the time of Blooh (1783) were one and the
e. Abildgaard (17H0), who called the -ork T. ;_ tt :. . - . ; -
i
,
seems to have beea the first to consider the larval form found
lefly in vtickle-backa to be the MS« as that found in fish-eating
birds, since on ftedi tickle-backs infeote^ with the larvae to
geese he obtained th~. ult form from the intestines of the latter.
Y t Rudolph! (1810) did not agree with his conclusions but still
considered that there were to istinct species, namely, Bothrlo-
2 L lua nodosus (adult) nl B. solidus (lirva). And this con-
tinued until Creplin (1829) united both in one species under I new
gem ., "'chi stooephalua dlmorphua . Dieaing (1883: 233) ftadt a new
oies out of the Sohistooephalus found by ~einland (1859) in the
Island of H?.yti in Rhy-phi chthys granovl
i
, but later writers have
considered th;t in ill probability it VM only the well V.now
val form of this species, Willemoes-Suhm (1869) aras evidnntly
first to 3tuiy the development of the fertilized ovum which
was later gone into more thoroughly by Schauinsland (1385 : 555).
Donnadien. (1877) to whom all go back in tht:ir considerations of the
larval development of Llguia, unfortunately fell into tfce error of
considering S ocephalus and Llftula to be not only the Ml
specifically but ^enerioally. The anatomy o„s first studied by
Moniez (1881 : 175), more thoroughly by Kie sling (1883) and still
ter by Fuhrmann (1896) ( under B. zaohokkel sp.nov.) ni 3clo.viow
(1911). Linton (1897 : Ml) is the only one, apart from

.-o
Lnl r" 1 h I ch thr- Titer waa not able to locate,
?iea from America,
rds the correct name of the epeoiet it should be
noted that, althc Luc he (3.699 I B2) ,,J
.
~y
-..' a" of the • enue Feb . nodoaue (Pud.) and the larval
Sch. aolidug (0. F. L'ueller), he reverted jn 1910 to "Schiat .
•teroitci ( Fabr « ) ( -.oh . cliesorr hu a Crey. 1 ) * without , however,
missing the change . But according to the Rulea of Efoaeno< turo,
Art. 27 (b) , the sarliest name of the larval on. at hold, ao
t, ainoe Luehe hlnself considered this to be Soh » APli-li
(^ . T, tft r), t; Itftf make a use of the latt r in the present
According to Luehe (1910 : ir) flch . iclique ranges in
m .10 to " r"~ , lie th< Bexiwua fereadttl varies from
ut 3 to :-,d is leoe-teA ?. of tlu of the atrobila
shown in the table below the large at and only aerually re
oimen of the ill studied by the writer (fide infra) erne only
19mm. in length by 6mm. in breadth. Tho lejftles (Fi£.7) ia,
indicated in the above nosle of the subfamily, net se] J ~d
from the fira J ment into which it IQBI in "emibly, the whole
"head" being thus triangular in shape. The bothria are r.e-iely
:t median grooves which unit at the very tig not only with ach
other : J h a frontal medJ 5 oh oaeooa laterally Into
.
v t ' ns of th tdgoa of the segments. While these
i tionti rpre seea by the writer to be rresent in th ior
r' ui-lly disappe&riag toward! the Middle of the --orm,
no such flat leaflike flare (bothria) on tai lateral aarglatj

5tepa I from oaoh other en flat av l< SmalloV
sulcus," ascribed by Linton (189? : ' "; • in -is
fig, 4, PI. XXTXXIi for th- first MfMtl *e*l met alth, but the
aterior border mm* quite entire, a.' :.thc, M yeen in Fig. 7, not
'eminent in the vicinity of the median line in /.lull » i 3
1 as in larvae. The bothria of the mature specimen (H J of
the table below) were not present, but the region here they would
nerwise be was seen to be quite smooth, only a shallow, n
frontal groove appearing* the <*hol. obila is ovatc-laceelate
,
.siderably depressed and provided in the admit with a very
allow median groove on the dorsal ourface (Fig. 9) shioh seems
+e be due to the slight | rotruslon of the median reproductive
organs, chiefly the cirrus-sacs an : ciinal vesicles, towards the
ventral surface (Fig. 8) and the consequent dragging down1 I of
the 'orsal median tissues. Concerning tMl matter Linton
that "S
t
. dimorphus is described as having in the larval state a
agitmdlai n furrow on each face. TheSi specimens do 'not
i-lbit this character; neither do they have anything that c. n be
perly a. j led 1 costs, dividing the two tcthria." Tfhile in the
cimens studied the dorsal groove was present not only in the
. vlt but (not so well marked.) in the larva, similar ventr 3
c-rcove was noticed in sections of the anterior end of ens of
the latter. Both grooveS| however, are in any c ,o thailow aa
to be easily overlooked in alcoholic jiaiens; they seem to be
only seoendary importance since th&y are apparently qui*- . ri-
able in their nature. tfhile the segments in the anterior ion
of the strobila ?.re very broad asd comparatively thic^:, short, and

7from 0.1 to 0.5mm. in length, posteriorly the strobila is oonsider-
.y smaller and flatter, especially in m ture individuals, but
en in larvae the segments being much mere irregular in outline
and as much as 1mm. long (0.75 in the only ripe specimen studied).
The segmented condition of the strobila, in oontrast with tht of
Li.nil
a
, is rendered more apparent by the prominent posterior bor-
ders of the anterior and middle proglottides whioh at the margins
produce the characteristic saw-tooth effect. The following table
ves the measurements of two speoimena with those by Linton for
comparison:
Number
Length
Max. breadth
Length of "Cauda"
Breadth of same
Med, aega., length
"03t. segs., "
First 3eg., "
Breadth anteriorly
" posteriorly
Length of bothrium
Condition
73 H.7 4727, U.S.N.M.
17mm. 29mm
.
33mm.
r.5 . 6 6
1.64 10 ?
1.1 r-3 3.5
0.16 0.37-0.46 0.35
0.25-0.40 0.40-0.75 ?
0.46 0.46 o.eo
0.48 0.46 0.3C
1.11 1.11 1.30
0.074 Absent ?
Larval Adult
tl l features of the internal tnateoy of
; • 3iea hiv i workers, only
striving simil.iri ties tl Iff .z a to »nd from tl &*
ren in particular by Yi laliog, F an ml Solowiow vill here
be tn with in support of the irrj :tion, in the ib-
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ioe of Furopean material for oomp ri3on, that here *n America
N hav9 in* MM t idea ia that fomai ll Eattc e - And it will
be considered that, at brought out by Luehe in hi a three oont.ro-
rat -1 referenoea (l^97b and 1899a | 715) an! by Oohn (18^8 :
126, footnoto), 8. ' • n^0 - ^el Fuhrmann 1893 iaaaynonymoua with
2* ioli :*U3 j lino? many of the data given below will be seen to
Map .ra more favorably with those published by Fuhrmann than with
ie by either EiS33lin?; or Solowio*.
Acaording to IIasallag th~cuticula la from 15 to 18 w- in
thiokneaa and divisible into two layera, of whioh the inner and
lighter ia from 8 to 9 u. thiok, while the outer ia atriated or
inular. Fuhrmann deaoribed a cutioula only 7 p. in thiokncsa
and divided into two layers, and Soloviow gave the thiokneaa of
the "homogeneous cutioula" aa 23t^, but Minokert (1905a j 40 : )
said that the comi'lian or paeuiooiliatel lay*?, present in many
bothrioo3phalii3, vas quite evident in 8N nodosua but absent on
the posterior borders of the proglottides. Here the cutioula waa
found to be 15 j*. in thickness, excepting on the posterior borders
where it was only 5 j*. , and to be divisible into two I y rs, the
outer of whioh, a little thinner than the inner, wa3 much lighter,
granular in consistency or somewhat striatal :ith, however, a more
or less uniform external boundary. It asema to be easily
separated from the inner stratum, th: bounding line, in reality
the innermost ortion of th external layer, being in moat laoea
very lirht. In f v-ot the brirhtneaa of this inner layer of the
cuter stratum indioate3 the decree of separation of the two layers
in the prooeaa of sloughing off the outer, anion can be easily

followed in sections ag described by Kiessling. But t is de-
scription ar^lies only to thekdult , for in larvae the outi-
cula, altho of the same thioknesa, showa an outer deoidedly paeu-
-jiliated layer only 4 u in dearth. ffc« suboutioula, 38.5^ in
ickness in the meiian lime acoorHa to Soloviotf, was found to
from 40 to about 65^ , Kiesaling: h vin " ^iven the limits aa
from 39 to 38 p. . While the parenchyma is, aa describe J. oy the
thora, very fine meshed, calcareous bodiea are present in oom-
rativeiy small numbers, particularly lust beneath the subouti-
oula of the larva. Their maximum dimensions were found to oe
X 13^.
The musculature has been well descrioed by Kiessling and
Fuhrmann, so that it needa only to be iaid that in sections of
mature .proglottid©* the writer found that the outermost lay;r of
nsvers© muscles as well as the outer longitudinal layer were
much less numerous and hence veil defined than in the larva.
Whereas Kiessling gave the thickness of the external and internal
longitudinal groups, which on account of their oompaot nature were
und to be more uniform in thickness than the transvers layers,
aa 8-33 and 16~49fv , respectively, and Fuhrmann aa 4 and 6 ^c
,
the writer found them to be 17 and 30-40 |a. .
The nerv ous system was first studied in detail by Nlemieo
(1868 : ) n if more thoroughly by Cohn (1898 : ld$) who
summarized its structure in the following words: HVon dem vordersten
Theil, den Ganglien und der Commissur, slehen die flaup tat range und
Nebennerven ruckw&rts (six associated with eaoh chief strand).
Die Nebennerven theilen sich rliohotomisoh in zwei Eoenen, der
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frontalen \ n, ein Theil 1 i I ?cra ruekt awischen
auesere ™ran3v iAng.: -I, , ler andere bleibt nach
BtttfMkj una Alee* ferf e ten ein unter einan&er
duroh Rin£Comnieeuren, andrers'-its lurch radiare rn mit den
Bauptn n in " . " Where ..3 Elessl: r. ve th b r
of the ohief nerve 3' -3 jk .nd Sfifywio; 17
.9 p , h.re
they were Tounl to be from 30 in mature rro~lot 4 , to 73|> in
aterior segments. The gaaglla were found to have a diameter
of from ]/~ , oo:. 1th 77 *^ by Eiecsling.
In tr.nsrotions from 25 to 30 excretory voxels were aeon
in the m ry parenchyma with diameters ranging from 39 to 63 f*. .
Fuhnsann | .v 14 M the number while Solowiow gave their ela* aa
13.9 to 33.3 j*». Toramina sec I to be seen piercing the
outioula h.'re and t , Ait they UN not very numerous.
I indi 1 in the diagnosis of the subfamily the repro-
ductive organs a behind the scalex. In one toto pre-
dion of a larval specimen, No. 7.3 of the .eove table, the
earliest traces of their rudiments wore present in the 13th , ro-
§lotti3,or 3.96mm, from the anterior end, while in the only mature
ti a, H.7, th3:; j in the 16th proglottis, a few eggs .. i/pr ear-
ing in the uterus of the 17th. The cirrus v.-ina w?re ~ound
to open elo ?o to ther in a very shallow and sometimes quite obli-
rated genital cloaoa. With a maximum ilaaetez of .bout 90k.
,
the vagina behind the cirrus, but very slight either to the right
or left .nd not accorlin^ aj tie i uterine openi. rther baok like-
riae alternates irrerul rriy but iith a greater amplitude. The
three apertures form Almost a right-angled triangle, -is described

:by Elaatal&gi tout j ts ^a3 pointed out by Luehe (1839a |718) bhia.
.n
:
;em.int ij by n: 13 oonatafrt but fariet fith ' of
;tion or re: ion of th.; w&ele atroblia 3 -nnot
tonal • spool fio.
Th I in a 3ingl^ e in t 1
rtion oT the vhole of the medulla not only in th **al "but ^lao
in th .It, . Ibeu by Fuhrraann, the majority of tl
tory reeaela being iltuate4 toearda the ver„ tide of the
Lttlla, tad :--- ly oontinuourj from proglottis to pro-
glottis. ;ir number in transections li from 30 to 40 (50-35,
ling) ' ' 1 from 3 to 13 for eaob proglottid thua
ing the to' rom 140 to -30 or ov^r 300 on the (Average, *hi oh
Ada in di-stinot contrast with the numbor of about 100 n by
Fuhraann. 7h.i latter gave tfi iaienalona aa 80 |^, Kiessling
aa 13 to 33 ^ in your in mature a::ia...l3, and Solowio?/ aa
I (a. J fella th i
: tbea to be from 35 to 100 ja. in
th, [Q : 18 in idth and 55 to 05 in diameter in frontal sec-
tions* They are very oloaily crowded together in the proglottid*
re&a forms a aoapaat aaea of ooile situated in
.'
-n line Ji.0r3.lly IXj oeterior bo th reelaula ai*
nails to which it li closely
.r Hc-t 3 ft aort of oap . While the
r if tfe hole organ la .b ut O.Joa, tht 'uot it-
aelf ia from 35 to GO j^ ;h n led with sperm .to.7:0a. ;ling
r aa Z3fK, n\ 3oloiviotf ft* The large thick-
Had seminal vesicle (Fig* 9) tit tely above the
oirrua-9ao #*• found to have a maximum depth of 175^ and tranererae
:er of 150 j*. , aa cor. . vrith the 93 j* of Kiosaling the

S3
jw. of F hrmann. It ire verj , '..? ' ^
t thiol id o -th Intern lly cern .I-/ ith
QUBeroUfl tmq?- :' I Ifc ar
tour or tyoblaotio in their nature. thin the cirrus- .he
13 '. <* totltd but not bo font 3 Ury
veeiole nor ' \,ted into
J ua
r, Th . MM itself la OYal in .. Qg
ll?r, ,t inv
inal v ^iole. Its is ahoffn in the ."olio ?ing 11
nn P nn ow Tl - Titer
th fan. c: D«£04aa. 0.185*
Wldtll 0.:9. " 0.:: n 0.174 " -0.313 «
0»186»0,lSf n
in thiokn '-': . 1 :: fa tio
is, however, mor ttur*j the Myc ,:io ttttolei of the
obliquely a:.:. 99 being ac thruout its dia-
). It i.3, further 1 , not riMtrply separated j_ther
lay or internally from the surrounding ^e
numerous atoi re>oto: a of tfct oirrua, r^peotively . The
V
, ionatitute \ raor y the "hole of the contents
thr- t I I "roffi the -uot Itself* The only protrud & oil.irua
agth of 70 |n ; 3 oom. with tl .n
"h
, the. Opening Of lly aituat
about I Q
f*.
~;:om thi.t of the oirrua bottom of the :h
-3 ol(
'
,
diameter of from 45 to 60 i/l
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'
i in its oourae within the nchyna.
fter it en1 r it become* tft'n-
,
pointed
out by Fuhrmaan, owii J:o thi thinning out o:~ tho cutloula x he
ituticn of the pre fc*4 epithelium for the name,
*-ho m rip] h flattened nuclei re to be seen be-
J
I the eutioula and crowded alese to the b - nt membrane.
In oth r woent from within ~ - of the
:'. uli or the original epitheliua may be fol'o^ed very easily
in the wall* of th •'. na. The duo 7 enlarges to form a
sited reoeptaeniae 3eraini3 (Fie. -8) with a A3 or of
pL . (9-31
f/^, ftoee -"lng to Fieaalln; '. i VUtplf *'-T rated
from the yperiniduot, which, ho'.rover, was not found in the aeotiont
made to un? ' th the oviduct oldae to the derail trans ve.
i
r 3 .1 by Fuhrmann, but cloie to the ventral '-ill
of th lulla. The ovary ooneiete of t s winga (Fi ),
eon.; i if tleeely ore , lyir el* ui on the
ntral tz 3lea and u Her iathmna*
hole having the width of O.G'aa, at eorm ared with the 0.29mm.
dow, ngth and depth of the winga are,
il lively, 1' I TOjiv . Ova from the i more I n
Of th" i of the ovary were round "fith a U V of
13 (*. J Lr nuol I r ^ . The r rive meaenrement* by
na Solowiow were 9 and 6^ and 13,9*33*3 and l.6» ^.
Fuhrmann rtated that one of the moat important d' noes . n
liia ^oh . "TohoM-el nd Hoh . aoli.fr. . :nce in the lormer
of an cc
,
but Luehe ( : ?1?) alaimed that thi a -structure
was in all probability Q oked by Ti leling. It ari30s from the
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tt the 3
|U. . ovlduot, I ag
iter of !.3fA-or to 3olc of ?7|* ; 1. it to
be frc > 30 fx b K* of
It. lline 'no'' .a . -''-3d
_ . ! <—
ne lit 3 noe from it 3 into th it to fo 1
vit tat 30 ^ (33 (U, 1 Kleeeling)
.
folli . ily nura' rou^ jlosely ed
r in a. l..y r -«*ith is of Go**, situated be-
:i th Infttr longitudinal and middle I (".-:;. 8).
ontinuoua at th; margin! of the proglottid, a3 th re
:~roEi joint to joint, an" broken only in limited ellipti . M
jve and below the reproductive duct,* in the median lin., m stated
luhn B ' of -". ' ' : 1 ' : S. I ordir.
line .r>6-i07 " " (n to Hole IS x ~7->-; here
'ound to be "0-07 X !•'- B\> , the 1 nriona being
D? ntral 3. Ju :t beyond th on
1 ovlduot en a to form the 00 ty. it
o:~ 16 (a. (80 fL, Kieealir.j) : aurrouiidc, 1 by I hell-
h li »lti juat ,n frontal plea nd
om
,
ruout Itl oov.r . thl : . \ *uot ia 1 in
thellua in which v rominent nue] ut no diotinct eel. ad&r-
from tffeloh cilia : rotrude into the lua.cn.
In the o heee ollle are ttoh Bore not*. ~e. Froiu the 00-
ovi 'uct t,h ft 'oils thi 1 the
i n line close aeminia M 11 ginning
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th uterue« Th ] J I ] '33 forward
... . . ,
iQ
>f ' 1 it ha 1 l ? 85 to 3 \j~ ,
ortion of the tube tl round t, aa
•
' '.hell ;i.cr Uterua v pd
't von ley Dor " \e (the •.-...>.- • bioh
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as 49 x 37 ^ ni Fuhrraann aa 70 x 29 fa. , but in discussing the
latter Luehe (18?Sa : 718) remarked that not only lid he find
variation from 38 x 33 to 56 x 38 |t in the size of the eggs in
material of B. {Laoho 1.1 ei sent to him by Fuhrmann, but that in
general even greater variations th -n these Xt9 to be found in
other apedlsf aeoording to the various writers.
Our knowledge of the life-hiatory of thia speciea date a
.
from the time of Abildgaarcl (1790) who, was mentioned above, was
the first to experiment with the larval individuals found in fiahes.
Creplin (1829) united the two forma which were considered to be
two separate apeoiea into one apecies, evidently on the baaia of
the *r vioua vork, especially Abildgaard'a (of. Donnadieu, 1877f :
340-341), while Donnaiieu-in his elaborate experiments on the life
history of Lipula unfortunately did not differentiate between it
and Sohlstooephalus . The development of the fertilized embryo
into the anooaphere was fir3t studied by Willemoes-Suhm (1369) and
later more in detail by Sohauaaland (1835 ; 555), ainoe when nothing
of special importance has been added ao far >.s the writer is aware.
H noe up to the present we know no details of the dev lopment of
the oncosphere into the larva in the intermediate host, as is the
case with moat of the bothriooephali la.
Aa regards the identity of the material studied with the
Xfexopsaa speciea it will be a?en from the above comparisons that,
while there are many discrepancies among the data ;?iven by Kieas-
ling, Fuhrraann and Solowiow, those by the latter departing the
farthsat in many respect-*, the resemblances ao outweigh the dif-
ferences as to make tho ereotion of a new speciea unju 3tifiable.

The thiokness of th? outlcula, the ilamter of the excretory vessels,
the dimensions of the 3eminal veaiole, the ovary and the eg~a,
which constitute the majority of the differences, might 2^sily be
explained by differences in age of the materia studied, but the
number of testes (130) ^3 given by Fuhrrna.nn can scarcely be recon-
ciled with that aa given by the writer (300+), .ltho his .limen-
sions of the organs agree with those given hire perhaps better than
do t.03e by Fie33ling or Solowiow. On the other hand we must bear
in mind other facts whioh doubtless in the long run arc; more im-
portant than a comparison of the details of tha anatomy of this
evidently highly variable speoles, namely, the geographical distri-
bution of the hosts. Altho we cannot place 30 much emphasis on
Fabricius* finding T_. gaat rost^t, in the type larval host as long
ag.o as 1780 in Greenland, we must remember that here in America
there are, as in the case of L. intestinalls jnot only a number of
the a me genera but also of the same species of the larval as well
as the a^ult host as in^Turope, so that from this alone we would be
justified in expecting to find the same species of Schi3tooephalus ,
specially ainoe it infests auoh a number of different host
species. But, on the other hand, it is a very surprising faot
that apart from Linton's report of the larva from Montana evidently
no one has up to the present found the form in any of the numerous
fiah-eatingttrds of the continent.
This evident infrequent occurrence of the species is illus-
trated by the fact that the material used for study by the writer
consisted of only farar lots: Nos. 61b and 73 from the boly cavities
of Uranidi.-a formos
, i -ken from the storn.ioh of Lota maculosa, and
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190 from the ooelome of Gaaterosteus blsrlnosus atkinsil , of the
writer's oolleotion; and No. 17.1-3 of the C. U. 111. from the
intestine of Lophodytes ououllatus , ths only mature specimen avail-
able, — In all only six apeoimsna.
Subfamily 3. HAPL0B0THPII1TAF sub fam. nov.
strobila formed by the subdivision of the segments of
a j rim ry strobila. Soolax of the latter a cylindrical, somewhat
olubshaped organ bearing four ever3ible probosoldss slmil r in
structure to those of the Trypanorhynoha; scolex of the former or
londary (definitive) 3trobila merely the slightly modified fore-
most segment, provided vita shallow dorsoventral depressions ana-
logous to the bothria of other bothriooephalids. An elongated
neck may be said to be present in the primary strobila. Segmen-
tion of th? primary strobila resulting in the formation some
distanoe behind the aoolex of a comparatively small number of long
narrow segments which in turn subdivided anteriorly to form the
segments of the secondary or final strobila. Segmentation in the
latter thus beginning i tsly behind the secondary soolex, but
complete in its anterior region only. Genital organs simple in
each proglottis. Genital openings surfioial, ventr 1 and median
as in the Dlphyllobothriinae . Ovary in" 3hell gland median, re-
spectively ventral and dorsal. Vitelline follicles in the medul-
lary parenchyma, as are the testes, both within the nerve trunks.
Testes separated into two lateral fields by the median excretory
vessel an:' th. jenltsl organs in the median line. Vas deferens n-
ed to form a larrs non-musoular seminal v?siole before ing

the cirrus- sac. Cirrus armed with minute spine a. Reca;- taculum
3eminla medium sized, -.i.rply separated from the apermiduct.
ru8 divided into a muoh coiled re imal uterine duot and a large
utarua-sao, as in the Ptychobothriidae
.
renua: Haplobothrium Cooper
Altho we know aa y::t comparatively little . ;out the life-
hiatoriee of the bothrioceph-li .'3, the definitive soolex and
atrobila develop direotly from the larval atage, known as the
plerocercoid, present in the intermediate host. This ia certiinly
the case with Ligula , 3ohl3tooaphalua , Pi hyliobothrium latu ,
thooephitlua trunoatua aad TriAenorhoru3 . As a matter of fact
in all of theae the soolex is already more or leas well formed,
before thejlarva tciihea the ~inal host, svhile the plerocercoid
oontinues to grow and aoon auows the beginnings of segmentation
which marks the young atrobila. Consequently the writer fools
that we must look upon what is called here the primary atrobila
of Haplobothrium aa the true 3trobila, homologous with the young
atrobila of other bo i hriooephallda, altho what was formerly con-
si lered to be the 3trobila ia quite similar, apart from the absence
of external segmentation in its osterior region, to that of oth r
members of the order. "van tho it is provided with a very aber-
rant soolex region, — md we mu3t remember that the soolex is no
more sharply set off from the rest of the larva in other speciea,
such aa P. latum, — the young and a a yet unsejm-nte^ primary
atrobila may be considered to be a typical plerooerooid.
The n:rv ous ayatom consists of two chi.-f strands united
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anteriorly by a commissure, whioh ia doubtless relatively larger
thj.n in othr forma on account of th n it hboring probosoides to
whioh it jends large branches, as in the larvae of Li rul
a too-.-, - - ^s
,
for inatanoe. It tory 3ystem is likewise
built on the typitfcl . l^n, the posterior connections with the ex-
ior being, in fact, quite like those of 3. soorpii . On ths other
hand, it can be seen from the description of the development piven
below that the terminations of the nervous and excretory system
in thesecondary strob.'la, both anterior and posterior, support the
vievr that ths latter is not homologous ?;ith the strobila of other
bothriocephalic. For what **• formerly described as the ring
Commiasure must now be considered as merely a ilfl :velopaient
due to ths fusion of the severed end3 of the chief strands, which
ft -tewent ia also applicable to the terminal vesiole of the ©xore-
tory system. And this in s^ite of the ftftt that the secondary
soolex is quite similar to the true scolex of other species in that
it is supplied with t -/offsets of musales tfhich are not found in the
foremost segments but arc peculiar to the soolex. Since there is
considerable evidence in the litenture of cestodes to sho^r that
the prominent posterior borders of th ^most segments of many
siss are uevlo<e:l as accessory or ans of attachment or for
locomotion (of. ~el, 1305 : ^01), *• might sk c rselvsa
whether aal segmentation in Haplobothrium
, p r
J icul:rly sinoe
it is confined to the anterior region of the secondary strobila,
ealin bio or ooenogenetio in its nature. The facts that no
>] pendagea are
.
nt in ths primary strobila and that the
iterioi end of the secondary one is non- segmented -part from
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the aeta of reproductive organ* , wo< Id a em to point to the
Ori. rul OOfidltl i. beinp; one in which external segmentation wag
it as in
]
p;ula or T_ <* v/horug . Sinoe, however, in the
middle region of tlv: seconl-.ry atrobila th re 1b an actual oorrea-
noe between the external an! the int:rn:*l Mgaa&ta* it is
ite probible th .t th n .,1 M nt tion ia much oiler th n
ht at first J urj vbilt the li^ul^te condition of the >. oater-
ior nri". may have develc jaooncl^.rily . Andtoe msiat reinomb r,
too, in this connection th .t, ..wording to Lu?he (18C : ) Li-
: h zi li <cended from fully segmented botkriooephttlida.
Aa regarda the remaining oh?.ract ra of th. aubfamily the
wril t ith not a fe«r diffioulti -a on amount of the fact thai
to th* present there ib only on /-nua and on nown.
Those i re consequently b:ieed on a comi^i on of the 3] ci^a
with the neighboring aubfamiJi^s 'nl in particular with the Dipnyl-
lobothriinae to whioh it ia most closely related. It differs from
the Dii hy^lobothriinae, however, 5.n th: t th, geftit&l erga&fl ~re
airai'lu in eaoh proglottis; the vitelline fojliol ry;
the testes are within the nerve trunk a; the asminaDJvtsiclo ia not
8trongly muscular; the cirrus ia armed with minu J inea; the
rec Pttlua lealnla la meliura 3izei; while the uterua ia divided
into uterine duct uterus-s^o '3 in the ^tychobothrii lat
.
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Genus 1. plobotnrium Cooper 1914 e.J .
;lobothrlum Cooper 1914b : 1-2
Kaplobothrium Cooper 1914b : 115
Borders of the terminal disc of the secondary acolex -nd
of the posterior auricular appendages of both the 300lex and
anterior segments provided with minute spines shies llsappe ith
the appendages farther back. Nervous system consists of two ohief
strands situated in the medullary parenchyma outside of the vitel-
line follicles, uniting inthe anterior end of the secondary strobila
to form a secondary nerve ring, an I eight collateral strands, four
arranged iround each main tr^ct, the latter in the jointed j ortion
of the strobila only, but in the true soolex to ,'oriD an irre ular
transverse commissure situated among the probosoides. Excretory
system composed of one large median sad slightly dorsal vessel and
two smal er lateral an I v:ntral, all uniting in the secondary 3colex
behind the nerve ring to form a vesicle. No genital cloaca, opening
of vagina close behind that of cirrus, towards the anterior end of
the proglottis, that of the uterus much farther back. Sphincter
vaginae present. Vitelline glands in numerous follicles arranged
cylin rioally around the testes, both continuous from joint to
joint, leaving clear areas opposite the central genital ducts; large
vitelline reservoir. Vas deferens rovided with a sperm-reservoir
at its posterior end nsax the middle of he j.ottis; whole
course of the uct dorsal to the uterus-sac. Uterus- sac shaft gra-
vid occupies the whole of the middle of the proglottis.
Tyre species: H. globuliforme Cooper
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re he: are in re;.lity t .or
ort nos in ti l naiierei "by the
VTi\ to be subfamily oLr,rs.oter removed. ffcc Jifficultiee
in defining th-2 genua %: t owing to th: facts th.:t it stands
alone in Ike sub.Camily, contains only one epeeiei ni is, furthrr-
more, $o . \> r at in fr-ny rispeota.
Haplobothrium .^lobulirorme Cooper 1914.
rlum g-lobuli ferae jtoopef :
U E : aothrium ylo^ulifor Cooper 191411 : 12.9.
Speoifio diagnosis: ^ith the characters of the genus.
Small worms, primary stroblla up to 70mm. in length, secondary
to 1 10mm., ?/ith respective maximum breadths of 0.3 and 0.6mm.
Primary soolex 0.35mm. in diameter, indefinite in length, bulbs
0.40-0.45 x 0.06 x 0.07mr,i.) secondary scolex, 0.4-O.5 x 0.35-0. 4mm.
Auricular a pesdagea disappear at about the 25th segment in normal
secondary atrobilas. Foremost secondary segments tetragonal,
mid Us and posterior much elongated and considerably depressed.
Cutioula 3-4
J*,
in thickness, auboutioula 35^ . Clef
nerve strands 18^ in diameter, narrowing intersegmontally. ?.r-
nal exoretory vesicle 30-40 (^ in diameter.
Genital organs begin at about the 15th proglottis. Open-
ings of cirrus and vagina 0.03-0. 07mm. | rt.
Testes spherical to ellipsoidal in shape, 70-115 |* in
maximum length; 80 in a oh segment. deferens median, elonga-
ted, only slightly ooiled, 10-55^ in diameter. Veaioula semin&lii
broadly spindle- shaped, 140 x 90jn. Cir.ua 30-30 in diameter;
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cirrua-:ac, 0.16-0.11 X 0.14-0.16 x 0.18-0. 3C
Vagina 30-30 |A- in 'iameter at its craning, 56^ in its
3d diatal .crtion. taoulura leminia 30-45 p* in '1 mater,
uot 5-10 Jttlar. 0v:.ry hi£:
h
-torn, the
limbi being direo': osteriorly %md often fusel witft i . other,
the isthmus narrow. Ovft from latter 1 -. ja- in .Hamster, their
nueleu, 7|^. Oc 15 to 86 f> i: ieter, oviduct 3-15 pu . T' fo
vitelZ'ne :u3t;*, ofe 6 a* in rt|fitter; vitelline reservoir to
y- ; follicl 3 le-.l ff0 elli iial In 6*501* in liame-
r, very numerous :.nl clovely crowde 1!. Ooty 1 ja. in diameter;
ni irregular in shape, poorly developed. Uterine luot
enlarged proximal ly with fe* coils, 3m2.ll I 3t:-.lly and more
coiled, to 35 y- in diameter; uterus- sac elongated,
filling raost of til ~n 3-re.nid; 1 11
longat lit, situated near the posterior end of the sac.
1-70 x 40-43U. .
itat: In the intestine of the host.
Host Locality Collector Authority
Amia oalva Go-Home 1 Cooper Cooper, 1914b : 31
(t r 1 x skoka, Ontario
" n
, Illinois H. B. Ward Cooper
(the present paper)
" "
-t, Iowa " B
T; eeimen: No. 33.1 in the writer 1 ® eol:. ction.
Co-ty i« od .3 of the some, and in
the Coll. Ueiv. 111.
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In a prell on the ^y I ^3ition of this
3i38 th 1 r (1914 : 1) lestrlbsd lbs tooles it " ... un-
arm , 1though th 3 o.T th .minal 11 i Pioular appen-
ds 3 of both 100: ro^lottides A :ovided -ith
er; pints ( Do J J nt on the dorsal
itral surfaces, very staple in strutture, " and in tL
tallsd description whioh followed ' b) th organ sa It
with ( . ) . follows: "Th3 soolsx i9 Tulte 3m .11, tlapll r-
nd 7ith tha u&al yi >aroely 1 listinguisfced from
'iret joints. It 1 jhly like a reotangular solid,
hollo fed out laterally to form tSmpl pre asione anl loraovn-
.lly tfe othria or ktao&»*nt« HI. L t is
so& 3 a low pyramidally- aha
_
i *o, luito com-
ble to th .t ("Sohaitelplatte*) found in the rs of th
i family Triaenoybonin - Luehe 1 ... j^ite the
,lex ie modified to form t ro pairs of auricula , eg
clo3ely resembling Internally 11 as exte ;n«.lly 1 of the
for3mo3t joint3. ff Furthermore in both "3 it waa »ixed
'..-- little in structure apart from the nervous
ory 3y3t-ems from the first segment a % le
bothria, vhen
, stea of little functional iapor-
3 oom. to the )f other •!. , hil- tt r
of both soolex sad roremoit joints ^rith their border? of
wte outioular 3pinea probably ,ct at a ory organs of t1 oh-
ment
.
aoe then th I bat b-?en rendered 5till more
hly rob ole, altho as y t no observations have be n Bade on
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the living wor tioa to 1] of the host's intes-
tine, "by th 11 ^covery that the SO-sailed teelex (Pig*. 3 14)
is not in reality the ^oolex but only % slightly modified anterior
-it, rhile th^ functional teoles is something quite &j nt
from anytl.inr >ent in th? ••yhole orler, oo Fax I tfes writer is
.
Ai iboim in v ' . 10 i 11 aad , the s00lex consists of the
itly enlarges) anterior and of the original pleroo Ld or
. from rhi 33 ;- rot rule four probosoideS j the «vhole leaewhat
, or t :ne of the flry ilka* 1,
will be presently eeeni the latter comparison is a very . t one.
>h proboscis consist• o.' intly protruded base or stunp,
in fig. 11, -bout Blip, in length and 45*Wy- in diameter,
•oaewnat joaloal in 3h id tbiokly sat ith minute b I "Uy
I outicular iplnes irhioh pass on to the neighboring rortions
of th~ n: of the larva for a short listen*** thru volOh passes the
obosoio proper "ith about •he same diameter. The -?hole forms at
fir3t continuous tentacle gradually ilmlnishing in size to
the pointed end. Thsse tentacles attain a length of 0.35am., in-
oludin ba^e, when fully svaginated and are dlreeted almost at
A
t to the lengttudin la of the larva, their ', being
however, turnei slightly forward (Fig* 11). Within the aoolex the
3 are acoo ' I in elongated cylindrical muscular saos,
:. te comr irable 3n structure to the bulbs of the Tryr anorhynoh .
3e lie fro ly in thr. 3 -enohymatous tissue in th onal
-meters of the rerion. then the probosoi re ^nvaginate ,
they have a length of 0.45am. .vith I uetor of 0.07, or 0,40 x
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prol v\ If " v .]1b of the
tulb (Fi . IT) '.: | to t^vo thJ ! a of
I • r of the
1'ned. lined with cmtl«tila~llke
layer
i
inner border of oh nusieroni -"la 4 - & mio]
r. Th to ti. of th-: stump, ..nd
•'of J he
^s on th Of the be If, only
in th r . BontJ . A of the
"
"
, hi oh jonalet of a
nd only feebl «.
Ally ' tut it? ootiree are th rtre>e>
-i33le3 o
"
. . iioh ] K t-
or the bulb. Th~?o can be it
in longitu otlo&e ' >bo*eia la >r
.n th.. - j crowded ueh thicker, and their attach-
it to the Inner end of I robosoit ie 3hown nicely. In the
j condition the latter i£, of ie, hollow, the narrow
:ity, often trir " \\ m (Fig;. 17), heir My
."olio. I into the bulb fa '•" Jt one*third of ita length. ly
to th jula of ti ti] I rebeeoia ie>r in some
-like oelis ' ' aouateret in qelte ill- J >ae
o be deeoric lo?. they are ihoon in Fi^r. 17.
fcfuotu Lbedj thv~ ooatente of the
-08 and ooa ;ntly of the proboaeldee to a eertaln extant,
unt of loose re&ohya&toua tissue, what
id
. ntly 1 of ne:voua ti33ue coming into the roaterior
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. of the argajl (Tldi infra).
tion of I i3 obrtoaely > L ut
by I ; '-ion of 3 in tfe 3 : of th: bule3, bat
.11 in the vioir^.ty 5 . ?iiily
i3to, ilnot it? aueool&tui 1 '. 1 developed. Some
behind t. bulbs the litter aonsiats of a
..g-iike layer of locsely &] main longitudinal fibres
ying the middle -tcird of tl Jdua of th rly circular
croas-aeotion, no transverse fibres, bat : ratively etrc
c. tlaular Buaole8| c ' lottfitttflla r ia the more
prone, it,, r for >in longltt 1 ly
gives off am-.ll iibrea towar-Ie the Duticul:-. *• they theaeel?
*r.i3h in number and .'. > until at the 1 of the hinder rnds
of the bulba 0. ly a few of tr . 't 1 florae are left ju ' th
aubcuti~ula, ?.hil i :. h. - 'c 3t l.iyr.r
si' slOft to the Ion I inal OtttlOttl&x fibres ( .nd hence
olei) but 3sj " - a
_n stratum of circular fibres. And this con' to the tlj of
acole.v, so at of thi * r longritu iinal nancies being
loo-t the ends of th ' 'orjoviinti 1 dlame' of
jtion. In ration of the bulba thi edj .11 la
tfcaa :juite jul.r, ift< in al. ality fetal bulba in
ting the probe 3c" m whole of the . arcn-
fWk surrounding them, tan the "tulba and right ben:; ti the
ti 4 . of the aoo- I fcr&na an I sagittal fibres to be
found, while \ th th of the 3ti of th- rroboacides
- outer longitudinal muaclea untta "dth the longituUnal outioular
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fibres in forming /-\- shared loops surrounding the diagonal quadrants
of the 3oolex w^ich accommodate the bulb3. These loops are evi-
dently for the control of the direction of the proboscis stumps.
In working up the original description of tLis s ci i the
writer was at a l03a to see how the formation of proglottides
couli take place continuously 3inoe there was oonsi Arable evidence
to show that only a limited and more or less definite number of
segments were present, Concerning fhe anterior and externally
segmented region of the atrobila he said: "In many chains this
region of thf; strobila is subjeot to considerable variation. It
was observed that no? and then one of the longest proglottides
was provided with one or two additional pairs of appendages,
generally abortive and situated anteriorly some di stance apart.
In a few oases staining and clearing brought out a distinct divi-
sion of the parenchyma, especially posteriorly, in to what sesma
to be the beginnings of a division of the longer proglottis into
several smaller ones. Furthermore in one 3trobila an undivided
r gion was intercalated between two jointed regions, the second of
ioh was followed by the normal posterior end. Young sconces
are shown in Figs. 6 and 6. (In this connection note evidence
e?n below under the excretory system that the latter are incom-
plete). Although the forerolng faots point to possibly occasional
augmentation in the number of proglottides in this region in lult
worms, the usual appearances are as described below." And further
it was noted that not only do the aurioular appendages of the
post rior ends of the proglottides disappear at about the same
plaoe, namely at about the 23rd or 24th segment, but that "there i3

i more or lese definite point in the strobila, at or about the
15th proglottis, ahea 1 of >hioh the genital organs do not aeem to
develop anl behind which in older 3trobilas they a, very
}uiokly. H Both of the ^e facts pointed in the opinion of the
writer to a more or leas definite and mined number of 3eg-
... nta. Now tfet matter is cleared up considerably by the di ioovery
that augmentation in thia apeoiea ia carried on after an entirely
novel plan, involving the formation not only of new segments but
>hole chains of them or, in f.^ot, s'robilas from the original
larval or rrimary atrobila, as the vrriter will oaia. it.
The original larva (Fig. 10), quite com ..arable to the
bothriooephalid plerooercoid, excepting for tr. culi.ir acolex,
gradually elongates with growth, until between a length of 4 and
5mm. the first traces of segmentation ftp] ear in the hinder ends of
cleared Lmens as feeble aggregations of nuclei forming faint
dark lines at regular intervals. In one specimen 4.8mm. in
erth five of these could be made out by cloae scrutiny, the
second last of whichlwaa 0.37mm. in length by 0.30 in 'iamet. r, the
laat one being slightly l&rger .n.l rounded posteriorly. These
primary segments elongate with the growth of the atrobila while
the constrictions between them gradually deepen as their interior
and posterior ends enlarge alirhtly, thf former relatively faster
than the latter. When a total length of atrobila of about 10mm,
ia reached the hindermost segment, itself now about 1.5mm. in
length, begins to show faint transverse lines in its anterior end,
decreasing in intensity from ahead backwards. These ar:: the
earliest traces of the divisions of the primary segments into the

1secondary Mga nt.3 or definitive joints of the interior sad* of the
ult 3trobilaa. In other sorda the original or primary 1 irva,
plerooercoid or a'robila divi^en up into seoondriry strobilaa which
eventually separate from e^ch other and grow into th adult chains
aa described for the I eciea. But 1-ng be:"ore ' ration takes
plaoe th'. ntire development of the anterior segments with their
oh r.oteri3tio r ior auricular eppenda?;e3 and tfcf tarnation in
particular of the firat 3egment oan be followed with a oonai lerable
degree of satisfaction in theae primary atrobilaa (Fig. 13).
Whereas the writer originally (1914b : 83, figa. 5 and 6, PI. 7)
drew attention to young soolices with only 5 to 8 segment 3, he
found in connection ith the present 3+udy that the latter number,
ait 8 in external view or 16 or 17 in cleared specimens, i3 that
developed by the secondary atrobilaa before detachment from the
original chain. The smaller strobilas are now looked upon aa having
B r-.: +urely and accidentally ae; r ted from the posterior end
of the original or primary strobila. The att chraent aoon becomes
very slight owin~ to the rapid deepening of the construction ahead
of the first segment, and some time before the auricular appenaajes
of the latter are fully delimited posteriorly, very little manipula-
tion of even alcoholic .reecimens, It alone cleaned ones, suffices
to break up the chain. The writer, bower*r, succeeded in finding in
the material at hand one - I ,ry strobila, 80mm. in length, showing
aty secondary atrobilaa including th.: undifferentiated anterior
segments from which they are developed. Furthremore, the last two
of these, 10.4 and 11.5mm. in length* showed in their oaterior un-
segmented portions the earliest traces of the rudim nt3 of the re-
l roiuotive organs* As haa be n already

intimated, the anterior segments form within the secondary or
aefi; itive strobilas by a gradual cation from ahead backwards,
first internally in ths rarenchym , :tually as transverse layers
of nuclei (?!?• 12) -vl,:. ch will eventually form the jioaterior auri-
culate fcpj 03, and then externally as seown in the fi/ure.
A continued search for evidence in connection with the
question of whether or not there is a definite number of 3e . nts,
external and genital combined, brought out further interesting
f-.cts. The number was counted in sever 1 yc ung strobilas evi-
etly not long sep^r.-.ted from the primary 3trobila with the
following r: suits in the : o: four typioal specimens: (1)
Length, 19mm., number of segments, 45; (8) 37mm., 29 or 30; (3)
.5mm., 30 (the posterior ones here ripe as in the next imen);
(4) 41mm., 33 segments. It would seem from these th.t there
is a more or less definite number of segments, which tfight be con*
sidered to be about 30. But in Io< 3, segments 9, 10, and 11
were much elongated and show the earliest traces of further sub-
division; while in No. 4 segments 10, 11 and IS are likewise elc
ated and show not only similar traoes of subdivision but particu-
ly in the 11th early stages in the some formation pf secondary
strobilas ad described above for the r.rimary strcbila in its
sterior end J Similar elongated segments in other strobil s
show this condition near their middles instead of posteriorly; so
t here we have a tertl ry subdivision whioh must be considered
as by no means as rejul-r as the secondary subdivision of the
inal | rim. ry segments. TbtSS f ^ots explain, then, the aberrant
u e of the 3trobila in this region, noted formerly by th liter

(vide a), and the preHDM in of olaime iho-Tinj
.interiorly very young Sega nta airails.r to those forra^d in the
oV it attached secondary strobiles but :;ost riorly n oh oiler
aegm^nta with veil developed auricles rtber typical
ture proglottides of the or^in.^ry itrobila. Con ntly we
t consider that there is not a definite number o nta
rmed but that further, Irregular ad v." . ' ntly indefinite sub-
division, resulting in the formation of an inconstant number,
t kea plaoe ohiefly in the middle portion of the anterior segmen-
ted region of what now must be called the second .ry stroblla*
I to where all of this development takes plaos the
rif- r has not oome to any definite conclusions, knowing as yet
otically nothing of the life-history of 3, Tor,
.ltho all stage 3 may be found in the intestines of At'da oalva,
some of it m^x-f tike place in the intermediate host. In a tew ca3-
ry ttrobilai showing three or more well developed secondary
3trobila3 were found tightly coil d nl -mrrounded by Batsrial
oh may have been from the intermedJ ost, whatever that is.
at any rats it w-a of too firm a consistency to be merely coagulated
3us from the host'-, intestine.
On therotht-r hand, this method of segmentation fill DOW
. 'n some f cts In connection with th nervous an&eexoretory
systems that were previously considered very unique
}
to say the
least.
In primary strobilas, even the youngest (flg« 10) the
Dretory system oonsistSj as in +h adultj of a larger median
vessel and two lateral vessels which run backward and volte in

^h? posterior end to form a plsxus from which very many 3mall
-3ele pa3i to the exterior by prominent foramina 3econla~
3roin^ the outicula, muoh aa described by Fraipoivt (1881 : II,
Fig. 7, PI. II) for Bothriooephaiu s 30orpll . In the youn :t
larva, that 3hown In Fig. 10, only the median vessel, vuloh be-
00033 greatly reduced in diameter ibout twioe the length of the
oulba from the anterior end, is present in the soolsx. It forms a
simple plexu3 among the bulbs anteriorly. In primary strobilas,
ever, in which segmentation h.a gotten "veil under way, all three
vessels are quite rrominsnt even in good toto preparations, and
is ol0 3e to eioh other as Tell as to the chief nerve stranis,
through the constrictions between the developing secondary strobi-
5, where the median vessel i3 somewhat enlarged, As tney n^ar the
nterior end of the worm they give off numerous branches of their
own calibre, and when they meet the l^rge ganglionic masses,
described below, diverge as four vessels (two on each side) _.nd
continue lateral to the bulb9 to the tip of the scolex. Here,
after forming an open plexus among the anterior ends of the ..ormer,
they unite in a single median frontal loop. As the constrictions
between the secontry strobilas deepen all three vessels likevi+t
become u-iJly constricted until eventually they 'ire cut oif,
i the .lult conditions are subsequently developed by a process
turning in of both sev-r.d ends. And since the me ,i n vessel
M 3iderably .ni^r-ed at the region or constriction, it remains
thus in the hinder end of the adult atrobila, as well aa in the
t'ir3t segmrnt (former scolex) as deacribed ta ured elsewhere
by the writer (1914b : - , J1 ,37), while in the latter
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it la joined by the lateral ve33el3 to form th: oh viatic
rail nil veaicle.
The i l £ ua ayatem of the i rimary atrobila consist'! of the
two chief nerve itraad* pi LTUOUt the segments, a r.uite
ir talOfUrO connecting them anteriorly, tad - very 3 ..rge
iglionio maee, situated some di3tanoe posterior to tiki eaois
lbs. The chief nerve strands* whioh II 5 te indistinct t
41ff r nt levels but const..ntly 3< I in the Bed!an front .1
ne, llwsi they J the ganglionic asss in passiftg forward,
- consequently opposite thr; bulba coine to -ie close to the sub-
cuticula 1 lly (fig. 15). About O.Stam. from the tip of the
soolex tfe re united by a very irregular tut corar.-a: atlvely large
nsvsrss coaicii.4 cure, from which large trunks pass to the neighbor-
ing bulbs both for -.ara and backward. This commissure was found
to be t wholly or in part in about 13 sections of n Ip,
transverse aeries, hence its length or long ber is
out 0.10m.
.
, while its maximum derth between the lateral pairs of
erobcscidea is about 40 jw. . Large branches are o\\-en off anteri
to the lateral walls of the bulbs and caudal to the central sails.
In th-. letter caae a large branoh was found to leave the median
cortion of the commissure, which is incident j lly freely pieroad
ith excretory vessels, on each surface and shortly divide into
0, each sufi lying the central .valla of one of the fror, ' I airs
ol bulbs dora.-lly or ventr ..lly (Fig;. IT). Th: -nterior branches
iwlss driae in a conn; on trunk on each aide, *hich is in reality
I oontim lien of the lateral ganglionic enlargements of the
commissure, but they supply th: outside 1 11 of the 1 1 airs
of

bull) . Imbedded in the e~ fe»f leea numerous nuslei
., on aesount of their larger siee than the neighboring raren-
cbyaatoua nuclei, tore interpreted &f eianejlionic or nervous in
Is i.ture. Numerous among the posterior end3 of the bu.. nd
far from 0.3 to Q.°mn. baOttward beyond then (Fig« 1)
there ia present a large Mil of large nucleated cells which in
msverse seotion9 (Fig. 16) are aeon to oceupy the whole of the
u2ll&v(and about the whole of the motion) excepting for the ex-
tory vessels. These oella are roughly spherical in 3h nd
re a maximum diameter of 25 jl , their nuclei being ~ ^ . On
ount of th3ir finely eular eensisteaey and their taking the
.rise -S eount its as does the aaterior nerve com. d33ure
they were int ted aa being ganglionic cell3. And this view
3 supported on closer study by the discovery th .t they are not
-.niy united 1 lly ^rith the Sfclef nerve strands (Fig. 16),
.ion can scarcely be Listix had from them at various levels,
I with each other thru a complicated plexus of fine longitudinal
ion pass forward towards the bulbs and form around their
369 an almost solid raa33 of fibril I (Fi~. 11). From this mass
large strands from 10 to 15 (*• in di f it into the ba. .-. . of
the bulbs, one fo. lb, and are distributed among the retractor
musolee of the proboscis vblsh they evidently supply. In 1
youngest primary strobile, but not in the older en::;, thi 33
fibrils at the bases of the- bulbs evidently connects fc Is
by a few 3tranda with the commissure.
Just *• the definitive form of the anterior and posterior
; of the excretory system is explained by the see ration of the
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' 1 over of the out
It, ao i t of +h rv£ riorly.
Iter (19141) t 93)
aerv£oua sy i of a nerve-rin 1 ly
x
: tip of ti. nd oov ril iai ry
:le like a c..; , o ehlef ncfvc strand islng bank
it through th hole of t3 rcbila. : ?om-
:.j ' .j 7elo] 'i f'~ . 11), elliptical :'..n
3ticn, with d: of 60 wad 'O^." show*
F5 . 11, tl --
' men t I into a point Men
?tly oppoail .' it in the tip of thi *acolex* t
strange to t! r in com-
-i.ion with con'itiona in other bothrioo©] No-.r they, a*
rely snail I of the nerve*ring, are e: ined
3 a ion o. end of L he *soolex" tion
growing together of th- la of the nerve atrands with
»quent liff tiation into the nerve-ring. The oloae - loeia-
tion of the nerve*ring rminal - 4;ory vesicle la also
ite oi henalble in t. Lght of th3 fchod of develc t,
for, the nerve \t i are si ! oloae cut';* I t ~1
jretory i mat 'iotion»| they simply turn in towards
median line Ad unite laaediately . of th* junction of the
' ter "ith tl 11 m 1 *1*
111 he gath red from the foregoing description there
is u mo3t '1 -ablance be1 the ioo3jex of
_
uli-
. t of th T orhynoha not only in the -truo J - of
but alao in th of th mass of
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iijljtcj o \ (1) a ^o--.. utaole, oapable ot . ..^ina-
tion, (3) a abort
i
atumj
,
arn
-
feh thickly
-tc outieul- . , ) a oa - .. kted bulb;
id (~) n&y ow qoi ..--.. 1; .o:*cis
bulb o- Tetrarhyohua or Rhyn-jhobo tnrius . Th- proboeele,
... r.ct provided ~tL any kin^ of lire, is neTerthele
lied with - group oi rail developed i^trwotor u/u,.. sh is
evidently q ... sua 1q fi a to a of mteea* oi
The bulb ia not only provi ... a iuu^cula-
-.a to jh oii contraction the volume oi the
fan but 1 - I line! »itb an eLitLou-iuiu like lc*ysr oomi.u.x-.ule to
t wf tb bera of tn, lattez roup* But ©inoe the ^uib extends
to .. el xit oi' the proboeeiSi there ia no part at ^y
logout tc tb -ooaoia — sheath of Tctraraynonua , a-ltho the
st~ .rat sight aseni to be auon. Furthermore, the oeila
forming the lai id the Ottlha in Kaplobothrium , ahloh are
ia kunglicnio eel. a, bear not a little re*eiiiblJ*noe
to the jaoribed oy Braun (1896 : ) after Pintner (1880),
Lang (1881) -nJ A eo (^ ) as associated witn the bulbs of
T.,t ync.uj .> wiy.i jo+lia (v. Ben) (* Pi bothriorhypaua ruri oollia
-
.jwi^i ) .a. aonaldart soma to be ganglion oelia ^y
oth yobl-ata. Th ,trioution of th 1 nerta trunks
ari3ing -from era oo—il > ^ure ia alee soaevhet auggeatlTa of
ditlona la v of th rarhyD i (of. Braun). 1896 : 1399**
).
.-• ia not prepared to go further into tnia
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Subfamily 3. CYATHOCFPHALINAF Luehe, 1899, e.p.
~oolex unarmed, not longer than broad, vith two surfioial
3usking grooves, more or leas fused with onelanother or one terminal
of a ouoker-like structure. External segmentation little ex-
pressed or quite absent. Genital organs in eaoh segment simple.
Genital openings surficial meiian. Vagina and uterus open into a
common vestibule, — in young proglottides near cneknother, —
lying behind the male opening and similar to the genital atrium of
other cestodes, whioh may be surrounded by a sphinoter like muscu-
lature. The genital openings of th s different segments io not open
on the same surface of the vorm, but alternate irre?-ularly, being
sometimes on the one surface and sometimes on the other. Uterus
a ooilel C3-nal without uterus- sac.
Sexually mature in the intestines of fishes.
Type genus: Oyathooephalua Ksssler
The above is Luehe 1 s (1910 ; 33) diagnosis modified to
read "may be surrounded, etc.* instead of "i3 surrounded, etc.*
in conn ction srith the g-nital 3phinct r, 3inoe in tfie speoies
described below no such structure was found.
Genus 1. Cy^thooeph.ilus Kessler, 1868.
Taenia (part) Pallas 1781 : 40.
Taenia (part*) Botsch 1783 : 71,107.
'
?ainorhy3hu3 (part*) Zeder 1803 : 391.
Cephaloootylcum Diesing 60 : S17.
dlthooerhalus Kessler 38 : 135

ItethQneEhalua
v
--mahnt.hr1iim
AcrQ"hothrlum
flyathnflffplviilna
Grimm
i
Olaaon
Zachokke
Loennberg
Kraemer
0l3aon
Luebe
Braun
Luehe
Luehe
1371
1873
1884
ier :
1393 :
1393 :
1^39 :
1900a :
1900 :
1910 :
503.
534.
40
37
43
648
14
53
1697
13
33
Generic diagnosis: Soolex a single, undivided terminal
sucking organ, which in its form and atruoture no longer ahows an
origin from two j'*U3ei surfiolal bothria. External segmentation
only aligihtly indicated. Sphincter aurrounding the female genital
cloaca apparently little developed.
Occurrence: In Teleo3ta.
Type apecie9: Cys-thooephalua trunoatua (Pallaa, 1781)
Cyatho oephalua am . ri oanua ap.nov.
? 1397 Oyathooephalua trunoatua Linton, 1837 : 438-39.
Specific diagnoaia: With the character a of the genua.
.11 oestodea, up to a length of at least 11mm. with a maximum
breadth of 1.1mm. Soolex funnel- 3haped, 0.3-0.5ram. long and 0.5-
0.7 broad, with revolute edge a. Neck 1.0- 1.3mm. in length. Seg-
ments twice fcs broad aa long, terminal on: 1 rounded.

Cutioula 5 y- in thickness, /ith no hooka nor apines;
bcuticula 25 to 40^ .
10 to 13 a r-ts of genitalia, "beginning 1.5 to £.0ram. from
the anterior end. Strong tenienoy for the reproductive apertures
to lie all on one surface of the atrobiia. Vagla* opens behind
uterus. Neither papillae nor sphinoter3 around the genital
opening 3.
Testes in two laterial fields in the medulla of the an-
terior yortion of the proglottis, 30 ^ in diameter. Coiled vas
deferens anterolorsal to oirrua-aao; no seminal veaiole before
entering cirrus-aac nor connective tissue aaok surrounding the
whole duct. Protruded cirrus 0.3mm. in length by 0.12 in Hamster
at baae. Cirrus-sao ovoid in 3hape 0.30-0. 33mm. in length by
0.17 in diameter; no retractor a connecting it with the dorsal body
wall; large maaa of glandular pigments! cells surrounding it
lor sally and laterally.
Vagina \&u* in IS .meter; no sheath near its opening; re-
ticulum 3eminis 75 ^ . Spermiduct very short anl narrow, 35 and
I y respectively. Ovary tubulolobular, fan- aha. ed; wings extending
lorsally and laterally < round the ventral genital duot a; isthmus
prominent, 0.18 x 0.10mm.; ova in same 13-15JA- in diameter. Oo-
t 35 vu in die-meter. Vitelline follicles continuous from pro-
glottis to lottis, forming a layer 70 u* thick in the cortical
renohyma, 30 to 35 (a in transections. Shell-gland dorsal
»
voluminous. No muacular sack aurrounling the uterine rosette.
~ga, 40 x 30 p. .
Habitat: In stomach, pylori o ooeca and intestine of the
host.

~3
Host Locality Collector Authority
Corefronus olupeifortnis Outer Id., J. W. Mi3ner Linton, 139Tb :
L.Superior 439.
• " Off Giant 'a Cooper Coo,: r, (the
Tomb Id,
.
,
r e b en t pap e r 1
orgiaa Bay '
Type specimen : No. 165A, C. A, R. 0.
Co- type : No. 135B, C. U. 111.
Type locality : Georgian Bay, Lake Huron, off Giant*
3
Tomb Island.
Altho th? species described here ia closely related to
J3. trunoatua of Europe and evidently the same form was reported
as such by Linton (1897 : I89-) from the i&ai host in which it was
found by the writer, it pre cents so many differences, even barring
3orae probable errors by Kraemer (1892) , from that species that it
is here considered to be new.
As shown in the appended table where the largest 3
:
ecimena
»t hand are dealt with, this species is considerably smaller than
the Rurop3an species which ranges from 6 to 40mm. in length by
1.5-4 in width. Linton gave these measurements as 7 and 1.3mm.
Thf -en ral shape of the body, however, i3 the same as are
the proportions of the scolex and proglottides. The border of the
infunlilobi form soolex (Fig. 13) is taiekened n' ^lmoit constantly
rolled backward somewhat s in the fi~ures givan by Z33hokke
(1884a, Finr. r ) rod Kraemer (1893, Fig, 5), the funnel being about
. 3mm. in dej:th and usually filled with a plug of mucous membrane
from the boat's alimentary tr~ct. The vosterior limits of the
soolex are difficult to define sinoe the organ gradually narrows
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ovn ^nd then aa gradually enlargea a-ain to form the neok. The
latter was considered to include th-^t : crtion of the anterior end
of the worm between the narrow at region behind th soolex and the
iir3t vitelline follicle a which are aituated aome di3t-..nc b ~d
of the first oirru3-sac. The maximum breadth of the 3trobila ia
at ths posterior end of either the first tLird or one half. The
segments are, aa deaoribed by various writers for £. trunc.*tus ,
about twioe aa broad aa long, the 1 cat one, however, being rounded
posteriorly and provided with a notch in the middle which accomo-
dates the exf^t of the exoretory veaiole. They are, furthermore,
closely unit i, ai jointed out by Linton (189? : 439) *'hen he
3 ,i I that, "The bodies of th i cimena arpear to be unaegmented,
or, at le-st, with only very faint indication of divi3ion into
•egci.-nta. A3 a matter of f ^ct numerous transverse wrinkl re-
aent in mo3+ speoiaens make it almost impossible without the
external evidences of the inner genitalia tdliatliwruian the limits
of the proglottides. And in this respect they a^ree with 0.
1 run:>-tua , ainoe Zaohokke (1884 : 30) 3aid concerning the segments:
"Ila 3ont 3olidement fixes lea una aux autrea, leura llmitea sont
fioilement vialblea." The following table grivea th sure-
aenta of four of the largest specimens'.
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Number 1S5.4 5,5 43.1 135.1
Length 10mm. 9mm. 11mm. 7
.
5
Maximum breadth 1.01 0.92 1.21 1.05
Length of nsok 1.43 1.00 1.48 1.8
Breadth scolex, tip 0.35 0.53 0.74 0.34
n
,
base 0.37 0.42 0.55 . 30
Length of aoolex 0.43 0.33 0.61 0.50
Number of aets genitalia 13 13 13 10
First oirrua from ant. end 1.35 1.S6 2 . 'j5 2.01
Remark
a
To to To to Toto °eotione
The cutioula ia 5bu in thickneaa over the Boolex a,a well
aa on the aegmenta and divided into two layers, the outer of which
ia about one-half aa thiok as the inner and more or le38 irregular
in structure . In moat places, in f ^ct, it ma found partially
or wholly separated from the ineer and more homogeneous layer and
in 3Uoh a manner as to present a diatinotly wavy trance.
However, no auoh ohi'tinoua hook3 aa described by Kraemer (1852 :
10) for theicutioula of the lateral borders were seen, but the whole
tiasue ia freely pierced with numerous foramina seoundaria of the
excretory aystem which in 0, trunoatua Eraemer considered to be
the
: ointa of entrance of nutriment. The tliiokneaa of the cuti-
oula, according to the same author, ia 19y. , an outer irregular
layer being 5^ Ad I oving a 3ort of ecdyala ( "Haatungai rooeaa")
.
T.ia, however, may be simply the separation of the outer layer of
the cutioula from the inner aa mentioned here, since ha said "Dieae
Auffa>sung wird daduroh erhartet, daas aich an einieen Stelien
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die3er BelAg nioht fin let, "ur eine yunge homogene Cuticula,"
latter ) lng then the Inner homogeneous l.-vy^r. At any rate
it la quite evident that th? cuticula of C, trunoatus la a much
thicker tissue than th^t of the form described here, — ^nd no
one else than Kraemer seems to hav:; described it.
Th ^ubcuticula varies in thickness from 35 to 40jia , being
quite com;:: arable to that of 0, trunoatus in which it is 38 y. .
The elongated, quite oolumnar oella of the same wer i found to be
5 1^ in diameter, aa were their comparatively large nuclei, the
respective measurements by Kraemer being 19 u.nd 6 p- .
On account of th^ fact th'^t the material studied was not
aa wall fixed as the writer would like to have had it, the paren-
ohyma and likewise the calcareous bodies were quite unsatisfactory
from an anatomical standpoint. The spaces ^hloh were considered
to have accommodated the latter, before they were dissolved out
during fixation, — :-tnd in some of them the nuclei of the bouiea
were still visible, — were in general ellipsoidal to almost a
epherloal in shape and from 13 to 35^ in length by 7-13 in v/idth.
According to Linton they are 10-30 \h loSff, while Zschokle ja?e
them as from 8-10|^ , and Kraemer, 30 x IS ju.
.
In general th culature la as described by Kraemer, but
j. th. groupa are com ively weakly del d (Fi . ] ), the
longitudinal layer, for instance, being only 30 |l in thickness in
the median line posteriorly and about 60^ in the n?ck region
(76 ]n- in £. trunoatua ) where the lor30ventr-d and transverse fibres
also much stronger than elsewhere. In the anterior part of
the neck, particularly immediately behind the aoolex, the fibree
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of the two letter series are rauoh stronger, altho less numerous
than farther bask. A3 they pass the posterior end of the funnel
they become circularly din osed, longitudinally as well as trans-
versely, and from there on to the tip of the soolex gradually more
numerous close around the funnel of the organ, for the oontrol of
whioh they obviously ot M constrictors. Antagonizing these are
numerous weaker radial fibres, arranged as in C. catenatus
genbaoh (« Dirloootyle Rudolphii l!ont . — Luehe 190"a : 10)
where they were considered (ftiggenbach, 13~8 : ) to be derived
from the longitudinal muscles with whioh they are continuous at
the base of the 3colex. Altho they mingle freely, yet luite
separately, among the latter, ther-frriter la inclined to the .am*
view regarding their homologies in C. -;... eio.t-nus , since it is quite
evident that the dorsoven-rel e.ni transverse fibres, which raight
otherwise be considered to give rise to them become modified to
form the oirculer muscles of the soolex. And this view i£ further
rted by the fact that only a very few of the longitudinal
muscles of the neck pass for a short distance beyond the bottom
of the funnel, but most of them are inserted in the latter, thus
functioning with the radial fibres in enlarging the organ of adhe-
sion. As pointed out by fclggenbaoh these j 1 muscles are
apparently absent from C. truncatus ; they wore not described by
Fraemer,but the enlargement of the funnel was considered to be
accompli ehsd by the contraction of the dorsoventr .1 fibres (cf. hit
Fig. 1). The outermost layer of circular and longitudinal nancies
in the soolex, which are merely extensions of the outicular muscles
of the neck region, are not nearly so strongly develop el here 3 in

S8
C. trunoatua , *o Tar ^s th« wrl
'
tl r from a com; rj ;on of
itudU ith Fraeraer 1 ^ ieeolrtion. Th .re is, however,
in the n: ok region, rticularly in its anterior ortion, a aeries
outer longitudinal musol lob, vhile situated in tr.a: , jtions
ong; the outer olear ends of the subcuticular c and very close
to the longitudinal ofctioular fibres, are nev rtheless quite dis-
tinct rom the latter. At the tease of th.v oolex they raas in-
wardly between tl: | ifl of the iubai ticula and continue farther
towards the anterior border of the funnel than do the inner longi-
inal fibres. Posteriorly they diminish considerably in number
but may J ly be seen in the mature proglottid***
..e nerv raw system is arranged in p-ensral a in C. trunca-
tus, but the longitudinal trunks are only 3d^ thick by 13 .vide
(0«345ram« acoordlag to Kraemer). ?hcy are scarcely enlarged
eriorly to form ganglia, aa shown in Kraemer's Fig. 5, but are
t ch divided into two distinct dorsoventr ii halves qhich gradually
verge as th y j *•* on into th lis of the funnel to form four
large nerven. IIo •in . nsverae commissure connecting the main
trunks behind tbc canity of the ^col.x MM seen but rather a number
r i-we cross-connections -rhioh r/ere not made out satisfactorily
.
On n.nt of the poor proe ion of the parenchymatous
ground tissue of Utf material studied th:; excretory system was not
brought out in s otiens to the writer 1 I aatiafactic.n. All that can
be said in this connection is that there ia an inconstant number of
ngitu.linal ve .rls in transection, evidently Mfl than the six
of 0« trunctus , rhioh iojnot oocu / .'finite roaitions but an'asto-
e freely - ch other ly in the later. 1 o tions of

the medulla. In the scolex theee vessels are smaller mi the
<.stomo3es are much more numerous, while posteriorly at least
t vo pa ^3 into a -mite ir. r}y |] terminal ve3icle, wM oh
Lowefer In the light of Rolf's (1006) finds c.meot be considered
to be a true terminal -etory vehicle. A3 above stated*
foramina e< .ria are quite ajoaevoua in the cuticula.
The reproductive organs appear quite olose behind the neck,
the vitelline follicles beinp lltaated from 1.3 to 3.3mm. from the
anterior border of the acolex, and the first cirrus-sacs from 1.6
to a. From 10 to 1 A 3 of genitalia -sere observed fee this
The~e To. io- eaoh other closely and are. not ted by
y !•] ta or ether boundaries, the vitelline follicles being-, in
rictly continuous from proglottis to proglottis. The open-
ings of the cirrus-sacs vary from 0.45 to 0.75mm. apart, but, as
inted out by Fraeraer, fche»« rtaaev ate are of little diagnostic
ue on .o.iount of the different etatee of contrition. As in
£• trunoatua the reproductive eeattinge are all on one surface of
the proglottis but alternite is a unit irregularly from one surface
to the other, tmve being, however, a strong teodeaoy for th:
lie all on the one face of the atrobila. This alternation also
involves the ovary, the isthmus of which It arbitrarily considered
to be ventral. It usually liae oa th3 3ame surface 13 the r. ero-
otive openings, so that -then the latter paeeat to the op oiite
3urfj.ee it moves accordingly. J is alternation of the openings
, of courg , b :i\ known ever 3ince Pallas described Taenia
trunoata in 1781, but, 30 far as the vriter is aware, no one has
*lt with ths relations between th? openings and ths ovary noted
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here. Concerning thi3 matter Kraemer said only: "Das Vorhalten,
38 die Geachleoht lorrane alternirend doraal-und ventral nach
auaaen munden, erinnert in gewi3aer Beziehung n le ilternierende
margin-ilen Geachlechtaoffnunpen ver.ichie iener Fiach- und Vo^el
t^enien, und vurde bereit3 von der eraten Beobachten, Pal'iua und
t3oh erk*nnt| d.h., 3ie hatten au ' I len Flach^n lie fortl ufen-
de Reihe der •Punkte* wahrgenommen, ohne sie indessen alt Aua-
munlunfren der Sexualorgane zu deuten. Die nsueren Beobachtcr haben
aammtlich dieaea oben be3chriabene Verhalten uifer^ehen, und ~eben
die Geschlechtsoffnungsn al3 ventral gelegen an." But it 3hould
be mentioned here that whatever ia the atimulu3 which, luring the
very early stages of development of the seta of genitalia from
their nuclem* rudimenta, oauaea the rever3.il of the ".'hole :. ro-:lottia
it would aeem to be auoh at timea aa to fail to bring about the
turning ov^r of all parta of the rudiment. Aa shown in Fig. SO,
whioh i9 a diagram of a sagittal aeriea of seven ro'lottide3 in-
cluding the end'one, the oirrua and female genital oloaoa of No. 3
from the top have rrone to the opposite surface while the ovarian
iathmua, repreaented oy the aolid olaok disc in each segment, haa
remained on the aame aurfaoe aa thoae in segments 1, 3 and 4 in
the Immediate neighborhood. Here the stimulus vbich brou-r.ht about
the uniaurfioiality of the latter may have influenced the ov rian
ortion of the oomnion ruiiment of No . 3 and caused it to lap; behind,
while the more peripheral rudiments of the oirrua, vagina and diatal
rtlon3 of the uterus were freer to move. Thii arrangement of
the parta in the aberrant segment in question naturally caused con-
aiderable departurea in tht: couraea of the reproluotive duot3 from
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the normal, as were observed.
The genital openings were founJ to vary from 75 to 115 ,<<<-
rt, but* as pointed out by Kraemer, these data are of very
little speoifio value. The vagina ani uterus open in a common
genital senus or oloaoa, but unlike conditions in the Rurope.n
eies th? vagina opens constantly behind the ut rus and ilirhtly
to one 3ide and not ahead of it. Furthermore, neither pajblliae
nor sphincter :r;usoles ?/ere found around either or both eenital
i in this species. The female p.:enital cloaca, usually
situated at the bottom of a depression and often on a low papilla,
ranges from 30 to 30^ in depth. In frontal aeotions it is seen
to be in the form of a transverse 3lit about 60j*. in length, into
the ends of which the vagina and uterus empty; that is, the vagina
opens diagonally behind the uterus and usually to the ri~ht of it.
It is lined by a direct continuation of the outicula from the 3ur-
faoa of the segment. Th neral habit of the reproiuetive organs
is shown in Fi-~ . 32 of a frontal section of a mature proglottis.
The testes are situated in the medullary parenchyma in
two fields lateral to the cirrus-sac, or more strictly king,
in the lateral portions of the region between the cirrus- sao and
the ovary of the proglottis ahead, ilnoe they extend forward to the
latter and backward to the anterior ends of the wings of tho ovary
of the segment to 7.hioh they belong. They are noteworthy on account
of their cl:ar apptaraaot (Fig. 19), as in C. truncates , very little
ntenta having been 3een in all of the seotions made. While their
share is usually spherio-tl or tOftevfcat flattened enteropoateriorly
aooording to the condition of contraction of the segment, th~ir
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•cimum dl 1 r wa.i
"
>out 60 (u, . Tb of th
def BBSj Ito^ether it 10—
i
>oo olated
in the son* confin: dors nterior to the cirrua-
:, ext 'o the ov-.ry ahead (Fig. 7:1). ill ve
r of the duct u j. 133mm. or about ei.;ht times as jruoh
aa Just before it nt rs the cirri; 3- rtc, 11 una to be only
y~ at the moat in this specie a. Furthermore, it was not found
to be en! d. to form a tfltttl w olftas to the slrrus* I to, aa
oTvn in Fxaemer's Fig. 6 and 13, but to gradually diminish in
until aa it pieroea the wall of the latter it3 diameter Is
only 10 j^-. Nor ia the whole fM deferens enclosed in a connective
ti33ue »aok, auah as dsaorlOSd by Fraemer. Within the pouoh it
considerably to' form a tl.•". - Ulsd inn. r -seminal v-^iclea
la quite oonvicucus in section ?, iltuated foe the moat part
Isjal and of tfee former but often lying alongside the
rrua proper. It may attain a 6. r of f50ft . even vfesa %f t
-- in ncne of the section* made wai it found to contain iatozoa,
theae havinr be:n probably extra at the moment of fixation.
Then follows the oirru.i proper which 5.3 sharply .ted from the
;inai vesicle, ainoe it protrudes backward into tils latter with
a diameter of 10 ju. tad 'of * diatanoe of fro:u 15 to 35^ . Tb«
cirri were found protruded in most of the apeolASA J b Bd, in
th y had 1 r..a..:imum 1 IB "ti. of "00ft, -r .. t ^he
base, l.'jjf*., sa the tir about 40^ . The thick Otttloml* cover-
ig the org>n is leoldedly roughened or irrerularly "cleft", ea-
sially towards the tip, but not | rovided with svines of any k5nd.
Incidentally sections show th: t the protrusion of the cirrua, on
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account of ita size, results in the ev. rsion of almo3t the whole
of the contents of the sac. The length of the oirrus vilthin the
aao ia at le^at 185 /x , — it ia usually bent onoe in Ita proximal
portion, — while its diameter varies considerably. The lay. r of
enchymatous and myoblaatio nuclei surrounding the oirrua within
the sack ia about 10JU. in thiokne38 as compared with 5 ^ In C.
truncatua . In sectione of the extended cirrus most of these
nuclei appear in the tip of the organ surrounding a good deal of
the outi aula which still r ra .ins inva£inat<3dj but th^y are in all
probability rayoblastio as are other 3 farther back along the course
of the retractor fibres. In frontal sections the cirrus-sac ia
circular in outline (Fig. 21) with a .riaximuna diameter of 175 jjl ,
while in transverse and longitudinal sections 'the depth rangea from
j to 330^. , the whole structure being somesrhat ovoid in ahape
with ita slightly smaller end directed outwardly. Xte wall ia
comparatively thin, ill defined and composed of a somewhat loose
network of muscular fibres running irrerrularly obliguely in
all directions, so that sections cut in any plane sr.ow them almoat
circularly arranged. With emission of the oirrus the wall is
fairly difficult to locate, since its innermost fibres are not
easily differentiated from the retra rtora of the oirrus pro-.or
which bull; largely in the contents of the sac jince it is not
ovided with any dorsal tr tractors connecting it with tho lor sal
body wall as desoribed by Kraemer for £. truncatue. Forming a
sort of closely ap] lied to the wall of that rart of the
c rrua-sac within the medulla there ia to be seen, even in toto
r re arationa, a comparatively large mass of large darkly pigmented
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| | lygonal oella (Fig. SI). In frontal sections they lie on each
aide of the sac, not ext-niing much beyond ita anterior and pos-
t rior edges, the v/hole structure being tiua shaped somewhat like
a saddle. Fach cell is elongate in sh:are, provided with a nell
defined wall, prominent tho not especially lar^e nucleus, and vzvy
nular and highly pigmented cyt m t the color of the pigment
being; dark bro*/n. Altho they are very closely arranged ar<MU I the
I of the cirrus-; ouch and moat of them ars quite pointed towards
the sanie
T
-their funotion ia pretty much a matter of conjecture,
unless perhaps they are the much modified myoblast a of the muscles
of the walls of the ^ouoh, which is suggested by the relations of
the inner atte.' ends of some of them with the latter. Ko
h cells have been desoribed for. the European speoies* ao far aa
the writer is aware; "out L?re it nu3t be emphasized that they are
very conspicuous.
From Its opening; Viioh has been dealt Wit* above the
v ina proceeds iorsally ale t rigfet angles to th 3urfaoe of
the proglottis, and th^n vithin the me lulla turns backward #ith a
few colls to exptnd into 4 com ively enormous reoeptaculum
serainia *hioh on aooount of its llNj can scarcely be distinguished
from one of the coils cf the uterus unlesa it |i r^-ced out. At
the turn in its course it baa a diameter of -v. out 15^ mi li lined
'h a continuation of the cuticula of th aale genital oloaoa,
u. in thickness and surrounie 1 by a layer of circular srasel
As it paaaea above the ovarian isthmua its outicular lining ^radu-
y diminishes in thickness so thit tHi seminal f S »i« is
provided *ith a very thin lay.r only. While the latter may have a
meter of 75 jl 3lightly behind the isthmus of the ovary, it
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rova down very abruptly to a very amall spermiduot, 8^ in d:
mater and about B9u. in length before joining the oviduot. In
listinct contract Tith £. truno\tU3 jjrhere is no "connective tissue
xnl vmsoular aac" surrounding the beginning of the vagina as de-
3oribed by Kraemer, but only the uau.il mass of nuoleu most of vhioh
.3 subcuticular in their nature. The ovary (Figs. 1", 31) is a
tubulolobular orran, the iimba of vhioh extend fanfise later xlly
. I dorsally from the ventral isthmus anteriorly as fat as the
cirrus- 3ao anl dor 3 -«.lly thruout the -vhole of the medulla, thus
surrounding th? central connections of the genital ducts and the
eoil3 of the uterus (fig. 21). Ths wings in VteM irre-/ul cly
shaped tubules young eva in various stage 3 of development are to be
seen, oonneot :?ith the rounded Isthmus by narrow portions quite as
.-ribed ,nl figured by Kraemer, altho he evidently erroneously
e lied the isthmus the "oc£,typ . " The latter in C. amerioanua
has a width of 0.18mm. by a length of 0.10 as oo: i '^ith the
similar me suremente of 0.19 and 0.07mm. in th s ies of 0. trun-
?-tus . Ova from th:5 iifhmua 91 .1 from 13 to 15^ in Ureter,
their nuolei 7-8 an.! their nueleioli 4, those of the latter species
being S-12 ja seording to Grimm (1371) ana 15 ^ ...joorUng to
Kraemer who gave the diameter of their nuolei as VfL . The oviduot
begins with a rather short oo a .. t (F: . ), 26 p- in ftlaaet fj and
- eda for only a come, ratively snort distance, with ?r
of from 15 to 20^ , before beira joined by t) rndluct. A
little farther dorsally it is met by the vitelline luot which
comes from the ven'r 1 rortion of the medulla just ahead of the
isthmus where it is formed by the union of a rip-ht and left ^uct as
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in C. truj.o itua . iruout ita dorsov n + ral course it la e;: d
tL a vitelline reaervcir which may reach meter of 4QpL 4
.;oially vent.r;tlly . Imme" I y outside of 'he lor -.1
rauMOle* the vitelline follicles form a oompact lajre* 'bout 70^
in a (15fl |^ in C. truncatua ), oontlnuoua from j: ro^lottia to
ottia Li oken only imedi t< ly around th \ roduotive
•ninga. In frontal motion? wherr Id. y ".re cut tranv ; their
.
• to tho surf •.id of the ; ro-
ot ti 8, th?y rang DM 30 to 35 ju, . since th?y ar ome-
t n " nteropoeteriorlf « Their ana' .naverse aec-
tion« bariea tfot Q to 35, •!£ being a by Eraser, Fro-?- Its
I ?yond the en- ;- of the
Tine duot, I 1 ? i: ^hellal 0*2.1 fl with
eminent nuclei but li "inct boundaries, no that th? vhole is
th'j n ture of a ayncitiun;. But soon this ei-ithelium M
'ifled .o that i at tfec *uot con*inu: ! h B f ila to the
" te side of the proglottis, It* alii a:s ittiti th.' n >
rly e te , ffetB M it further enlar? jravlly it be come a
u th* volurnino ladft I the tube
u a number of ita coila (F.I33. 19 tad ill) even en to the begin-
ning of the uterus, for in front.il amotions about one half of the
cior half of th, u trine rosette is surrounded by them (Fi
';i). TL. 0*11* oomioaing the glaad ort, 3tout
"ned, their nuolei large with the miol*< te
oler like the cytoplasm. No shell- td such ae described .y
*emer
- a in this apeciea. Beyond this elon;, % I type
uot c u'.rui r vhioh oils,
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tc a diameter of O.lOrar.. or mo.e ~/hen filled rith eggs (O.Ooorma.
in £. tru.noatuo ) , jU3t behind the cirrua-aac. Before reaching the
opening, the poaition of inloh hat ben jtated above, the tube
rows tiotfii quickly. Th its course it ia ': Uoh
epithelium, the nuclei of hi oh, ver,
prominently toward! the lumen. In this e ia I .3-
ottlar sack surrounding ':he uterus, scribed PJ u
?mer.
"he largest eggs in th ruo not in a collapsed j,
re found to be ellipsoidal in eh ad 40 x 30 w in aize. Linton
th aize vhen preserve-' in acetic acid 3 ~C . 3&if ; I the
. .v • Tor fl« _i_j h ve been given as 98 x ?S (^(Kraeiner)
-
~£<
^ (Luehe, 1910). . .it of th< gga le n in
the uteri of the setio Were quite youn , ny of the* not
ving ^one thru the firet cleava e as yet, the writer is of the
lnion that th. '-Aze of the egg of thin .3 probably the
.ie m th ' ven by Luehe for £. trunoatue in Europe 1
Altho, eo far as th I iter It aware no . y.t
studied the early atar;s3 in the li I lopaent of (J. i irjatus , ^olf
(1906) discovered that th . ittteraedi I oat is 1 e.ru3
,v q
': the transfer to the fiaal hosts is Liroot one. li re*
gar 5 a £. aineric.nua ths rri J : r 1 13 unable to Q th Interne iate
boat, but he ia of the opinion that furth.r work will in all ; ro-
bility ehoe that in Pontoi cr
. J_ (SL n Mas.), at leOet
in It ie I in large nuabore m practically
! __
i_s in which th lite ?/aa
and ( v i \ e Hunt en Ul , 1918 : 1 50 )
.
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In t^ ; ticn it bat been ehosn that thll 3 / :ciea
iiffer8 from the -.eir. n C. tii of Europe in a ^reat many
•3, but in UOSt so radlsally it xh2 fellow! n : fh noe
of ctitinoua hooka on th: cutlcula of the lateral bo: ; the
aenoe of radial ausolea in the .13s of th- scol i 1 of a
number of fine nerve soamieetires connect* n; tvi strands
i~r~y instead of I tingle cue; th v gina opening behind the
nil Dpealngj th3 absenoe of J and sphincter . u sur-
ror the genii A Openings; nc »nli at of thr 713 deferens
to form a seminal vesicle juit befo: i-pcuch;
no oonneotive ti -,euc one surrounding the whole of the soiled vas
rsnoj J ". noe c*7 r ctor ausoles of the cicrus-sac,
and tt .100 cf thi mil r ;~ ads closely surrounding 1
ee; no "con stiff tieeue -ular sac" surrounding the t -
of the v"ina; the very different central eonneotioni of the
Ita] et3 13 r >rds the ovarian Isthmus (*OOlfyp* of Ttraeraer);
end, lastlyj the absence of any such *shall«»gland* is described by
the 3'i.me author. Consequently the rrlter considers this t
-. form to be sp iy different f'ron the European form
and pro 3ei the cyathoc~;?h .lu.i j - -_ .nov.
The sat t consisted of two lot-., ffoe. -nd 108
of the writer's collection from th: 3toeiAoh3 of Jltteni
Cc t Ttv -iformls (Mitchell) from GeorgianBay, Lak Huron,
I I I al ove
.

ZSj \imily 4. : JAE ..lov,
"^colex with two typical and fairly deep bothria and .
t rminal disc. External aegmentatlon very distinct and ular.
?ning of cirrus and vagina marginal, irregularly alternating;
ute rue- opening 3urficial, ventral, on the ^ame level vlth the
It 1 3} or rery slightly behind, it. Only on~ sot o A enl-
ia in each ^ottis. Te3tes in *<&uQll& - the nerve
3trancl3. 5iu30ular vesioul:, leninalia outside of th&ccirrus-..ao
ent. ..^um seciinia large* sharply ted from the
ct. Ovary net exactly in tb liaa line but ht-y
ihing th -agin b: the genital cicwc ., 1 in.tra.1, ..a ia
I 11- Mid, Uterus in I orn of a sac developed by the
nt inwardly of that i-crticn of the ^aict . . hru the
cortical parenchyma . Egga without op rcula.
genu;. : araipometra Gtooj
The above ch-ractcrizatlcn of the aubfaaily is the 1 *ilt
of a comp,ri=ion of M. ha3t.~ta with tfe -isting subfamilies of the
. hyllobothriid^e in none of which it cculd be located. A^ re-
rdf ti. form of th~ :.cclea and tn~ facts th-t the enital
cloaca ic marginal and that a vcicul.. , It cornea
at to th; Triaenoj hcrinue; cth twi»9 B , it la related
to oth r iucfamiliia. External .tation ia distinct fcfid very
ul .r, a nr.ck gtlag .: re sent as in Diphyllobothrium and Botx . rldlum
the Dithyiloeethriinae. Th rus-opening is en the same level
with the genital cloao , .ni ret of it aa in ths Triacno-
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In moat of fch oaf ill le only one ,.. t of
: i 3. ' ft i :i . L in the
"ulla b t ern th« nerve >1 a in the Ha,] lobothriin a . _.i-
like the structure in the Triaenophorii , t) inia
od sharply eeparal ! on it i ,tion f 1-
duct, o obtains faoj the Ligulinae, Haplobothriin
Diphyllobothrllaae and Cy : -'.C< o ' " j . The ovary i .ble
to that of TriiV. on-,1 , '',..: ." i .-_:> . n Anonchocai 1- - J
(wf . LucliG, 1903a : 325) in that it 1b not *tly in the ne ina
I the ring the genital oloaoa. k« in the
Dophorlnaei hov/^ver, th< ataraa nni: i .. nnte ;:tcn-
form bildcnd, vor " Let ttwat erweitert, ohne -~38
tn&ei leei E) •. •
''
aohtlloh 1st*
wi~ W -nnnte Hteruehbhlf -.-er " ' ycho\oihrii^,n. r This
ttax liffarenaa ig farthai by th t that at ac
st.^-3 in 11 .ent i -3 th tenia* which
ht be i at Lght \ 1 *• tru rine duct,
-rply I ' froiC th- 4Ul - .cthri-
.8, tfh!oa hat been li '.ove. TI ture that
I
- are ncnop- rcu.1 I I uniex the r rK Ml the
ily
.
n nuti " gen. nov
.
3 aerlg U ,;nour. ?colex un . . . "I, 3-
at, atrobil riatj I; oglotti it root igalar*
posterior harden on"y slightly \ raj citing*
to rarde th \ -: • j .. Ina. Twites

Ill
|«g iat r^j. al and 03hini - aterua-aaci
a itl 1 x., I a .iucte. i Hugh aolled iro.ciLij.Iiy,
only .j^-kj-y do close to Dm cirx~u3-j-.o. i taoulua lia ;-ry
i»aig. Ovary ronlfoxmi -lags tuoulolobular , latnaua taick. 11
gi*nd iiot *n the iniiaie o* tfl Wttital C< ?ut tfl
Gau^C", a&aad q .. ovary. Vi - 11 alee nuia.;rous not in
tvo la 1 fi Ida but continues from side to eido in taa .ior
. tirlox regions or tne . rcgiottla, situated uaong tn~ aody
au,o-...j. uterus- I, ying the ..nolo of ths . -a
do. . 11? but aot transvsxaelr, uterus i rig to i tin
naxgin \ X cloaca. — ^ <^ p o~ <_ rr\ o\t, a little
>.~uch; \^\xp A. » the uterus.
Typo species : v..^tr.„ ^j^U (Linton).
On account of the f-ct that tflora is only on.
known, the a'oove generic c. .. I ten ft dl & at by i
writer i in o k-plooo tfli-juia , with, oi eoux if , dot
attention inaet comparative aj to tfl of th. aera *i t i~
aopnorlnaa . :\. ri Mild Ilka to tall intention at tnla
at io tne groat atnil rity bet .- :± :_ ^.. .. n :. , ^cjo-
t.^-iua in tha is found in an laolatad genua of flakes* r**
s. aotlTaly Polyodoa and A^ia jm oh in turn at r 1 o-
1 *t a ad i r X 2 ... | writer
(. 14a : . ) in dealing with Kaplobothrium , the uj ml*
laad nature of th fca< to tne gre -t age
«( thoir i its ita« On aooou&t of tla i ..it baa a
oothrie. lid ometra would I M to ...c
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- - - t f , for : v
1
'
' \ . B :.: i . :L ........ t Lave
B
-- til
T for tr • SevelopaeBt cf tl ill r try ;houa
ilea ~,n J nr^tfcci of se . of Ear lc-wCti.-.'-lum , ii, Indeed,
ion, o Ively --ing.
I
J ]
an
(figs. Z3-30.)
1097 Dlfcothrluu h.at.itum Li -ton - 7 : --33.
-itata Ariola . : 0,
jiflO ' ' lei WS ! '".. : . .. .. --U3,
Slum 3iz >. of -10. . -tli i, bub
'th of 3bsi» At tl " . "... Ltfc terminal ii.jc, deep
£hH , 1«Sp>28am. in length,
-1,1 . 'p. w1 |tl -„ - . ;rly . i/l-
'.'-".'.
' le . very
, hi than long la outline
i
ro3* ' I] : L| 1 rgt* th .1 3
atroMla nae! reeltd,
Bfc in ie, rubantioul 5*60* Caloajreoue
tee Id x 18 ijl • I id tonl ' ,, .evslc id,
t of sec" , 16 to 25 ^ in u_ r. Four
5enj ^ in leptn, at
r_in of th ' ' . ' io
phj " Lglna opene Ibu 1 t ly
Testti >ldal, - . |ul. in liajieter, 30 to 120
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I in a f
.
.Interrupted
:y oet y.
'
.3 ci coils, 0*25 to
0. 1 to the utem . . to a it.
nal v~3lcl~ elthl* the oi r )-u.s-:jac,
'
^ la ... ,
^irmo proper 3] . 3 In length, (^ is
3 ------ s elongate, fJ .Is length, 110 (a. in
^imr* f r.
¥ fine 15 to 80 \ju in llaa , - ~n lij n-
lly ^h^n ion 1 t ut rtt9« r j. baoulun ealnlt a,
^Oja. in if. r. 0v If abulo! . 1 wide <*nd
i.R ling ; i
,
|jl 13 In
>ter. ellin< -on vitelline .iuofc
(jl 4 »- r. V1
1
ttiar In da aiae,
iseng t v tr n 1 e ^o..._uruoue
fer a
.--.-.
^jjg ~01 . lajft ol]
ventrally. Shell-gland 1, , . .*, 115 x
^. uterine fttiot * ly few 1 oolli naai he
IIan line, Uterus- 3-..C oi . .3, 1.. ... in diaeater,
divided by de?- inelslQi; 5 t< .hole
ir.e'hilla toreov .0 Xlfl 9) aio 1 6 the
1 1 oloaoa or : ' / behind lie level, in young a^gai-nta to-
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whole atrobila including even the aoolex ie constantly much flat-
tened doraoventr-vlly, which alao aval at a in giving the worm a
quite diagrammatio appearance j and aa will be aeen below thia ex-
t nl3 to the internal anatomy. The following table 3ive8 the
meaauremsnta of four apeoimena, to~ethsr with t.,oae by Linton for
oomp-riaon:
Length
Length of 300lex
Width t rm. diao.
Der th
Width &t baae
th "
Width of neck
Depth " "
Length middle aegs.
Width of aame
Length po3t. itgi«
Width of aame
Maximum breadth
Ueaaured in
4734 4783 16.393.1 154 16.393.3 17.11
60mm, 45mm. 76mm. 39mm. 61mm. 110mm.
3.75 1.95 1.48 1.75 3.34 3.01
1.8 • • • 0.80 0.55 0.73 0.30
• * « • • * • * 0.43 0.31 0.60 0.43
3.0 1.7 1.35 1.31 1.83 1.95
• « • • 1.3 1.16 0.96 0*98 1.10
1.1 • • • • 0.87 0.88 1.40 1.53
• • • • 0.4 0.3S 0.37 0.48 0.68
• • . • 0.35 0.75 0.46 0.30 0.73
• « • • 3.5 3.33 1.38 3.75 3.44
1.13 0.55 1.5 0.85 0.90 1.53
3.0 3.7 1.4 1.10 3.85 3.44
« • • • • • • • 3.38 1.38 3.0 3.0
water alcohol O.W. C.W. Alo. Formol
The cuticula, 5 p. in thiokneaa, consiata of two laysra of
equal thickneaa, an outer irre-ui i and more darkly ataining layer,
which ia aloughed off in many place a, and an inn:;r # more homogeneoua
nl lighter atratum between which the outermoat portion of the inner
layer ahows aa a dark bounding membrane. Altho only about one half
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aa thiok on the out3ide of the scolex an! still thinner on the in-
side of the bothria, it was not found to be modified into minute
apinea on the edgea of ths t rminal diso nor hinder end of the
3oolex vhere they might be expected. Their absence also on the
I osterior border a of the proglottides (of. Haplobothrium -rlobuli-
forme ) ia not surprising sinoe these protrude only very slightly.
The sutoutioula varies from 40 to 50 p- in thickness nd is made up
of narrow elongated cylindrical cells with small nuclei, the outer
en Is of which are dendritic and quite separate from each other as
are th bodies themselves. The meshes of the parenchyma are very
loose and open, the spaces being large and the strands of the
cytoplasmic framework considerably &at*w*f than the small nuclei
which are located as usual at the intersections but surrounded&by
only a limited amount of protoplasm. Linton stated that, "The
aegmente contain numerous calcareous bodies, which exhibit a oon-
centric structure." In IDS sections made thehvriter found them
fairly plentiful in all parts of the medulla and cortex and even
among the subcuticular cells, elliptical or oval in outline, the
largest having dimensions of 18 x 13 jut .
The musculature of this speoies, excepting for that of the
soolex which is well developed, is comparatively weak, no one series
not even the longitudinal, being especially strong, altho all
groups are prominent in th-t they consist of mors or less isolated
fibres quite diagramrnatically arranged. Their oonsficuousness is,
in fiot, amplified by the fine texture of the parenchyma. The
frontal or transverse aeries do not form a compact layer closely
applied to the inside of the longitudinal musolcs but, aa shown in
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. 35, a stratum of varying thickness; owing to the degree of
separation of the fibres, especially laterally. The myoblastio
nuclei of many of them can be easily seen. The sagittal aeries are,
however, quite prominent, equally distributed from border to border
oT the ;*trobila and show their myoblastio nuoleti and surrounding
cytoplasm very clearly, reminding one of the dorsoventral muscles
of Abothrlum rugosum (vide infra). #hile the fibres of both these
series are only slightly more numerous opposite the posterior bor-
ders of the ro~lottidea, where they form more or less distinct
septa, they ar ; very veil developed in the neck and anterior seg-
ment 3. The longitudinal musoles form only a single layer of loosely
arranged fascicles of irregular size in the middle and posterior
segments, but in the neck they form a much thicker stratum, showing
no distinct handles and occupying the whole of the spaoe between
the transverse musoles and the subcuticular nuclei. Altho, as above
mentioned, the posterior borders of the proglottides are not very
prominent, there is a representative series of outer longitudinal
musoles, best seen in the middle segments where they are situated
close to the longitudinal cuticular fibres with which they are
easily confused. Concerning the latter all that need be said is
that they are well developed and consist of isolated fibres which
render the two layers all the more visible.
The musculature of the soolex is, as might be judged from
its size and ita shape, very powerful. While the longitudinal
musoles of the neck merely enter the base of the soolex, the trans-
verse and sagittal fibres are directly continuous with the circular
and radial fibres, respectively, of the latter. Here, however, the
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radial fibres are quite separate from the 6or soventral fibres
with which th:y -ire considered to be homologous, especially
ally ^here they pass from the cutioula lining the bothria to
the aide a of the acolex as in other bothriooephalids *ith prominent
i
bothrial walla. Farther forward ttea sagittal muscles proper
alng between the bothria are acirce, their function being taken
over by the very numerous and ol03sly arranged radial fibres which
are quite ai plentiful in the median line as laterally. In the
termina di3o both transverse and dorsoventral fibres are again
prominent, while the radial ones are abaent. Posteriorly the latter
pass down along the sharp ed.^es of the beginning of the neck.
Frontal sections demonstrate the presence in thejedce of the terminal
di30 as well as in the posterior borders of the 3oolex of t
aeries of longitudinal arenate or ratial fibres arranged for the
control of these prominent ridges. These are. perhaps modified
rortions of the outer longitudinal muscles which are very numerous
in the 30olex and converge in the anterior portions of the edges
of the walls of the bothria to become attached to the edge of the
terminal disc at the four respective points.
The ohief nerve strands, from 15 to 25 |c in dorsoventral
diameter and from 15 to 30 ^ in lateral diameter, are situated far
towards the edges of the medulla and in the median frontal plane or
somewhat iorsally (Fir. 35). They pfcftl dorsal to the junction be-
tween the lateral and middle thirds of the cirrus- 3ao and conse-
quently dorsal to the vagina. in the neck they are looated in the
very borders of the medullary r&renohyma, but as they pass into
the base of the 3COlex they - roach the median line somewhat. As
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they pass on with a varying diameter toward the tip of the aoolex,
they givenoff a number of branohes to the .rails of the bothria and
finally rge in tb.3 terminal disc to two ;Xia, eaoh with a
diameter of about 70 \l , rhich giveaoff in turn numerous large
branches to the immediate neighborhood. Eaofe of the 3 ganglia is
divided into two large trunks which, however, continue only a very
short distance farther forward before they are joined by two com-
missures, to their fellows of the opposite 3ide of the joolex in such
a ?/ay that th two branches of the ganglia on each surface of the
exolex are connected. In frontal sections each of these commissures
is seen to be bowed slightly fortyard into the tip of the terminal
disc and to give off further forward on eaoh side a large branch
which passes farther into the latter.
The excretory system consists of a varying number of
vessels of which four pursue a more or les3 constant oourse thruout
the medulla of the strobila. These are found at all levels in
transections and are separated from eaoh other in the transverse
direction by different distances. The outermost two, however, are
ilightly larger and have thinner walls than the innermost pair.
They give off numerous large branches and are connected by various
-stomoses with e oh other and the more peripheral vessels. In
the neck they cannot be followed as well, while clo-ie to th?(300lex
they lose their identity and break up into a plexus of very small
vessles which ramifies forward thruout th. latter « In the posterior
border of the soolex, however, a small branch on eaoh side takes a
straight course Juit within the nerve strand for a short distance.
Flame-cells are quite numerous and readily discernible especially
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in the medullary p ^hyma. In young Bttobil^a sherf no segments
vs yet been lost two comparatively large excretory as
b .ckward to the posterior end where they unite into a small narrow
terminal vesicle. Thia in a larv 13,4mm. in 3 b ,aa 40 (-L/
by 10 y- -i It hile the Ilssntar of the excretory v .a
15 ^ .
earliest traces of the reproductive organ? in the
form o£ a transverse line in either half of the proglottis (the
rudiments of the v.~ina, cirrus- sac and It ral portions of the
vaa deferens) t from 4 to 10mm. from the tip of the scolex,
while the first eggs are aeen in the uterua-aaoa from 35 to 35mm.
from the same point. The development of all of the genitalia ia
very gradual aid can be easily followed in good toto i"reparations,
ainoe .the diagrammatio nature of the worm, above mentioned, sxt nds
to th r '• ro^uctlve system, making this species an ideal one for
study. The cirrua and vagina open into the common genital cloaca,
which is situated in the middle of the margin of the proglottis,
while the uterus op-ens on the ventral surface, not in the -median
line but towarda the side occupied by the atrium. The cloacae
alternate irregularly from aide to side, fron\ one to ten having
been found oocu^yinr th". i.ae margin of suoca ;3lve proglottides.
The following figures repreaent the number of such segments before
the genital aperture ohinges to toe other silt in eyeoimen No.
16.392.1 of the above table: 1, 3, 1, 3, 1, 1, 1, 2,2, 3, 3, 1, 3,
3, 10, 1, 1, 1, 3, 3, 3, 3, 1, 4, 1, 1, 3, .3, o, 2, 3, 3, 6, 6, 1,
1, 1, 1, 1, 3j 3, 1, 3, 3,3 — as far forward S>S the rudiments
oould be conveniently traced. Ti. iital oloaca (Figs. 37 aid 23)
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la elliptical in outline Then viewed from the side, it 3 r
dlxreter I liieoted iorsoventr illy, Vhili in trdn?verse sec-
tions it is squarish in outline. The Jorsoventr?l diameter, lon^i-
1. Linal i.imater and depth are, respectively, 70-85^ , 40-55 f»- and
40-60 |x-. Into the middle of the bot^o-nv of this depression opens
the hermaphroditic duct about 60^ in length, into the bottom of
-ah in turn opens the vagina immediately ahead of the oirrua.
Since the olrrus proper is a lcng slender tube and ?ince the exter-
nal portion of the hermaphroditic duot Id usually found quite
htly olosed and the end of the cirrus turned around toward the
ning of the vagina, self-impregnation would seem to be quite
probable in thi tl0«« On the other hand the fact that the
genital cloaca is so well formed and further th.it it is surrounded
by a well developed sphincter and a series of muscular fibres
radiating out into tl. . rounding parenchjnna, as shown in Fi^s. 27
and 28, arpa in f ivor of its use in oeyoss-fertilization. No pro-
truded cirri was seen, however, in the material at hand. Perhppa
both methoda of fertilization occur.
The testes are r-h'-ri eel to ellipsoidal in shape, their
longest diameters being dorsoventr&l, while their cross-sections
a 1 v. .lly oir-ul r in outline. In segments where there are as
y t only a few eggs in the uterfe their dorsoventral and transverse
diameters are, respectively, 85-90 is. and 30-80|*. . In the anterior
nd3 of the lottis, — they are not continuous
rroiB segment to !§I but separated by the aggregations of
nsverie muscles mentioned above n forming more or
38 complete 1 , — Ihey form a single I ? r jituated in the
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~v.Ha in th- nii11'~gj frontal plans, bat ars idely ieparate4 la
tiit mi ,i o oclottis \y the centre! I or~ana and
1
1
uterus- sac. Their number 3 from BO to
for saoh 3 .ottio« While th. '.xall of the testis coi'-9i:3ta of
a v_ry thin rcomb^ane from vhich nucl.i | rGtrude i My, the con-
l are auch 13 to 3how the proce3a of 3permato- th eom-
ively groat .: 3. ieferena forma a circul.r
,3 of coils, 0.35 to ja. in li rune tor, ftppli % like .- sap to
dorsal side of the ievelc ut.rua-nac and thu3 close to the
inner end of th cirrus- sao. Fhen the uterus 03 come 3 gorged with
23 it is pushed aside somewhat but still retains similar rela-
tions 7ith one of the pouches of the fomrr, locatsd in the direc-
tion of the . ital cloaca (71 . 16) « In the ma33 of ocila the
luot is usually distended *ith spermatozoa to a dimeter of 40j^ .
It gradually narrows do?;n to a diameter of 15 ^ before entering the
rus-sao before which there i3, however, no seminal vesicle. But
within the p ouch the m deferens enlarges to form a large seminal
llole 1 ~7hioh with a diameter of from 50 to 30 (a takes only a few
coila before passing on as the cirrus proper from which it is
3harply .ited (Fig. 28). The cirrus is a slender tube from
0.17 to 0."]2mm. in length althin the i:ouch ^n:l from 15 ^ in diameter
it ta. i .minal vosiole to G^ at it 3 opening. It i3 lined
-lain cuticula tfcioh is oir jul..rly cleft in its proximal cae-
at alAOOt m oth for thejreet of its length, nowhere, however,
.dng in th ore of an immsnnt 1 Th
~ri rus*sao
(Fi
. ) is an eloni \- . structure -1th a . um
meter proxlaally of llOfi Ml dietally of 10 p- -nd a length of
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0.33mm. Th be organ u ai I a couple of dor 30-
v ntral jurvse, -3 about 80|K of its distal and proti into
aroiitie duot. It 'j aalla ar W rativeiy thin
. of -n inn : . af elroular au an outer ..eaker
MBipaot layer of 1^ Lnal -Tores. Apart .."'rom the
seminal vejicle ehlofe eeottplea almo.it the '/hole of the proximal
ortion and the narrow cirrus the contents consist ox only
a limi . jnount of jarenohym&toua ti.-aue and a very few feeble
fttf hoi ; uoture of the oirru3~aao is in
st auch as to suggest that the function li that oJ an organ -or
the expulsion of : k rather than for the emission of a
ory organ; altho a few Btteol ling .rom tl.
around the oloaoa to th B erior part of the neck of the 3ac
(Figa. 37, 30) ould seen to indicate that a ai«all portion at least
cirrus li protruded, perhaps Luring islf-fertilisation*
Altho the vagina o.:ena ij|to the hernaphrodltlt duct directly
he oirrua, it .tely curvea around the distal
portion of the oirrua-sac to the antoroventral aide of ' ^tter
ch it follows closely towards the median line. Cioae to the
*vall of the Inner end of drrut-eaOi however, it orosaea the
distal coila of the v r na towards the loreal surface and
1 rta the uterus-sac. then it reaches + he median line above the
aacl. it turns il baokward. The vagina haa a
meter of from 15 to C |e c .cite the le of the oirrus-sao
is Hi th ( aly a ooaq ratirely thin layer of euticiia. It
1 ; i lly expands after OTOeein r end of the elm
to form a much clongt- nd very s. : cioua i alum aeminis
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th I r to i J
.
fA> .
lly filled la itatlon -, ?f
Loh -. \ t . -.3
luat 1* jur,.oun.i.1 by ...rly dovelo tj ,r of
alar i xlmoa:
rtion. lUlWP is on th
I dial ' of only 18 to aQf^ ad • 1 agta of 0.12
ma. Th ; t?r J t itrai£ht tub* og in the moil an
is from 1 'y il tuat I ' - oiut of
uni d ' th the oviduct class to the v.ntral wall of the me lull:
."). It it In J » its wall* are seen
to be oooi, " Hum of oubical cel^s iyinj on a ilia-
net ba :brane, and to b rrots&dad with a thiok lay r of
I fcr ly j f : lis fibres. ovary
(W -;
.
) i3 a soaewhat kldi tubulole&al&s orgaa
situated la the rior half of th* proglottis ad th; a;l-
1
n-_- ai »ru9-«&o T?5 th iti eonoavit nd and not as**
t slight appro* ching the cloaca. It
average! C. . in width by d.18 in length. The latfcaus»vblOh is
almost as lon^r half M thlok a| th , is located
only all~htly below the an fror< + alia. Ova
1 r of from 30 to Gp. . In $t u 'O*
ottldes !a fi'. -3 onl; uion
of the d' ~i r ratln
' c ".:' ouol j . Th OTldttOt com-
a in the nediaa 11] • terov a J .1 to the c a isthcus as
1 OOC a, in lei. In #1 r and
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not sharply separated from the rest of the duct (Fig. 35). It
passes ventrally with a diameter of 20 fL for about 50 p. before
being joined by the spermiduct, and then for only a 3iiort distance
farther anterolate rally along the v.ntral transverse musculature
before meeting tfcs oommon vitelline iuot. The latter is formed by
the union in the usual manner of two vitelline iuots coming from
the lateral regions of the proglottis along the ventral wall of the
medulla. It is quite short, however, and contains in sections only
a limited amount of yolk, its diameter being at the moat only 30^ .
The vitelline follicles (Fig. 35) are irregularly ellipsoidal in
shape, and situated either just within the transverse muscles, be-
tween them and the longitudinal muaclea, among the latter or even
slightly outside of the longitudinal muscles. While they vary con-
siderably in 3ize and, not being very numerous, are widely a/aoed,
their average maximum diamter is about 50|^ . They form a contin-
uous band completely surrounding the medulla, c tin" for irre-
gularly circular areas above and below the ventral duets md organs,
in the me lian line, but are not continuous from joint to joint.
On the whole they remind one of the vitsllarU of k. oraaauci . The
union of their efferent ductlets can be easily traced, especially
in frontal sections of younger proglottides, since they are com-
paratively large and h noe quite distinct. In granld proglottides
th'-y have, like the ovary, all but disappeared* theif function
ving been almost completely performed. The shell-gland is a
~11 conn ot orr^n, about li5 |*. in "idth by 55 ju. in length, sur-
rounding the oviduot juat beyond the entrance of the vitelline duot,
or to be more exact, just beyond the first turn taken by the latter
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in its return to the median line after passing laterally, as above
stated. It ia thus situated ventrally and a snort distance from
the median line. Beyond the shell-gland the oviduot oontinuea aa
the uterine duot whioh mak; 3 only a few dorsovsn'r 1 ooila near
the median line before emi tying into the uterus- sac. The latter
ia formed in development by the gradual enlargement dorgally of
that .ortion of the duct whioh traverses the oortical parenchyma
on the ventral surface of the proglottis. Just before egga appear
in the aao this part of the tube can be aeen in transections as a
apindle- shaped dilatation, whose nucleated epithelial vra.ll is sur-
rounded by a thick layer of nuclei, the whole being, however, not
diatinotly separated from the proximal portion of the tube (the
uterine duct of older stages) at a oonstriotion juat within the
transverse musoulature. In proglottides farther ahead this con-
striction is outside of the tranaversejmusolea in the cortex, so
that we must look upon the uterus-sac, then, as bein ormed by a
gradual enlargement of the distal end of the uterus u it become
a
filled with eggs and not as a saok separated in the rudiments from
the proximal uterine tract aa in the Ptychohothriidae. In one
case where only 5 or 6 eggs appeared in the lumen the uterus- aao
had a diameter in frontal aeotiona of 80 V- ; in the next augment
ollowing it was enlarged in all dir ctions, somewhat elliptical
in outline, with a ii ,m tor of 340fi ; in the next still larger;
and in the fourth somewhat pointed anteriorly. From then on it
quickly enlarged until finally it ia a capacious aao, as much aa
1.0mm. in diameter o*j cupyin? the whole of the loraoventral diameter
of the medulla n lmoat all of the longitudinal and transverse
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jnetera in gravid pro^lottidea. While aa aeen in tranaverae
seotiona it ia almost entire in outline, in frontal 3eotiona it ia
divided into from B to 8 large irregularly shaped lobea or diver-
ticula, the hindermoat two of vhioh enolo3e th^ remainder of the
ovary and the oentral conneotiona of the reproductive lucta, aa
above mentioned. Ventrally the sack ia funnel- ahaped towards the
Mall opening whioh only appeara when the pro lottia becomea quite
gravid. S:'.noe the uterus-aaoa, even the mo3t gravid onea are not
aituated exactly in the median line but towarda the margins bearing
the genital cloacae, the openings form n ... a zig-zag line of
minute pores [which"} traverses the median region of one of the
broad facea of the strobila, each pore being near the middle of
its segment." Linton correctly considered them to be for the
escape of the eggs. Anteriorly where the uterua-aaca do not yet
cont .in egga these pore3, — in reality the ventral funnel-shaped
portions of theJ3aos, — are located about 0.18mm. on each al le of
the median line, but posteriorly they are relatively much al03er
together, idfaot almost exactly in the median line. Furthermore,
they are directly orposite or slightly behind the level of the
aital cloaca. The opening ia formed only when the proglottides
become quite gravid by the rupture of the body wall in a very
email and limited area, but not of I preformed membrane aa in the
Ptyohobothriinae
.
Concerning thejegga Linton (p. 433) said: "The ova are
.rly spheric vl, with thin sheila. They **« tout 0.04mm, in
the greatest diameter. w ? oae from the. material pre3erved in
formalin were found by the writer to be aometimej fpmerioal in
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shape but usually ovoid or ellipsoid, with maximum dimensions in
the letter case of 45 x 36^. Neither in sections no* in \ ra-
tions of eggs from the uterus sacs of material in formol, aloohol
or cleared in oil of winter^reen wtW operoula to be found, but at
the one pole of the egg a small boss about 5f*. in diameter ffhlah
often enlarged to form - distinct projection or appen"
Altho development had not progressed in any of the egg 9 studied
so far that the 3ix hooks of the oncosphere were viaible, tL
writer is of the opinion that even in mature eggs no oeercula rcould
be found, since it3 almost spherical shape and the presence of the
button-like thickening at one pole are quite like conditions in the
nonoperculate egg of Abothrium rkgosum , for instance, as described
ared by Schauinsland (1835 : 537) and further, since in
e^g of the operculato type, as in that of D. latum or of T.
noduloeus , described and figures by the same writer, the operculum
is present 1^ ng before the hexaoonth embryo has developed.
As regards the life-history of this ipeolet nothing is as
I known. It is noteivorthy, howe-er, tha ; very young laiv . , imch
as shown in Flg3. 29 and30, can b^ ily reoopnized en account of
the peculiar character of the scale*, so that it Tould not s^em
difficult to pick them out of the intermediate host, bate**! that
be. All sizea from the youngest (Fig* 29) to the la were
jjent in the material studied.
The material of this species oonaisted of Kos. 7 4 und
4783 U.S. II. IS. Coj.1., No3. 16.393, 16.431 and 17.11 C.TJ.I2", and
i-.c . 134 of th it * jolTection, all from the intestine of
Pol voder, thula , the Paddlefish.
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Subfamily 5. TRIAFNOPHOPINAE Luehe, 1839,
Scolex armed or unarmed, -Ir.ys with two typical and not
very deep botaria, all of which the fattened terrain tion of the
soolex projects more or lata prominently in the form of a ring.
External segmentation ::r-.3ent 4>r absent, in the former case an
unjointed neck being abaemt. Opening of cirrus and vagina
arginal, irregularly alternating; uterus opening surficlal, ven-
tral, ahead of the marginal genital aperture. Genital apparatus
alvfaya single in eaoh i ro^lottis. No muscular bulb (Eschricht'a
body) on the inner end of the cirrus-sac. Reoeptaculum aeminis
conn; .-.ratively small, not always sharply separated from the narcow
inner end of thr-5 vagina. Uterus a much coiled canal, wh'ch nile
never forming a rosette is usually somewhat enlarged before its
openine.
icually mature in the int<-stines of fishes and marine
turtles; larval oonditlcn.8 mostly unyno-.^n.
Tyre gazmai Triaenophorus Buaolphi, 1793,
Genua 1 Triaenophorus fludolphi, 1793.
ia
, C} • ;.c. ecu: st
"" ni a ( omm .part
.
)
Triaenophorus vel Tricucpidaria
Tricua;
. i Ari i
-o, uorus
\
• oainthua (part
.
)
ytis (part.)
9 to rum
.
Rudolphi 1793 : 44
n 1793 • 43-44
• "
: 44
3sder 1800 : 317
i 1803 : 391
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Trio\i3rldaria
Trlaenophorua
7ricua--iljtrla
T rij
rir
p in i
^rlaenophorua
Rudolphi 1802 | : ^9-103
i 1809 !t 7, 35-26
n n
: 25
• 1810 't 33
Lamar ok 1816 I! 169
Kudo!
1 in
183 t 135, 467,
~>3
01 1 1 n 18 1 6'
Di< 18 , fl/M
J rd : 93
lolln 3 868 : 134
i 1861ci : ^35
Dieaf.ng; 1833 l 13
01 a son >87 | : 5S
Lcsnnbf rr J.8I i a
DJ l ;cn 1893 -
Lv 1882 , 7_^
n 18 I 713
Ervan 10 I : 18
he I^OOi'
8U1et %Xi4 ?.ll
10 1
lo "' : 'oolsx l -ith font three-pointed
hooVe, never replaced irudoeoolex. External segmentation
"y s-btenl, Los .1 nerve• doreal to the olrrua-
,
clo ri to the 2 1 -1 borders. ? '
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nerve 3trand3 only, filling up tfc ole meiulllry parenchyma, 30
f:ir as thi3 is not oooupi^d by oth^r trgansj 1 tattle free Millie
field is quite Ml infrequently present 2v* 4 pronounced lor3al } .y r
of the tastea. Coiling of the vas deferens in it3 proxlaal, .Irnoat
i .lly sttaated rart, that portion paaetl itadl to • .Irrus-
sao very slightly ooiled. Tit•Hint follicles form a oontinuoua
.tie between tBe aubouticula and the longitudinal autoulatu
,
^hioh i3 broken only at th :nital ucts o, en.
r/i roachin.r the lateral bor-.Ur be ring th nital openings
3 on the ventral t -erse musculatur 1 , | t Individual ovarian
tubules extend fcly thruout the Trhcle medulla. Shell-.. Q juat
infrequently median ..3 th oviry, lying behind it, also usually
roichfng th3 dorsal surf&oe sor ' . First \ ortion of the uter-
us only T<ly sol 3 | .nal (uterine <"uot) 3 thru the
Oglottla transversely and leads into a large eIngle caity
(ut rus~eao) phion lis3 not 1 &t$ but yet . -rtly
1 r the ovary, an* uauall* rot me-.ian but away from the inr^in
bearing th ( ninge . The latter ale* appliea naturally
to the uterus-ox ening vhiob breaks thru later. Egg» thiol- celled,
roulate
.
Tyje species: T. r.odulosa (Pal3 i, 1782.) Rud., 1703,
Altho, at indicated in the above synonymy .n " as contended
by Stiles and Has3all (l^C3d : - '), Rudolphi should not have
ch- nrred the name of the nue in 181? from Triouspid^rir to
: rrus again, r having u:e it In connection with the
oifio description in 1810, the ohanpe has b -come so firmly e*»
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aliened In thi> 11tot oea not aeem pe. Ji bi-
ble to revert to tha older name TrJ.ous.- Maria no m» * »
only • cor ly fa 11 ojroup of soologiol
Trl. sp larv
.
(Ti-gv 51
-Vf.)
all of ti. .' * larval
j
it tr cea of tb . . toto
ticna of the largest ipooi , It U| of , iaa. oasible
to ne th; slot with i y.
e ef sol La j seaati l ooo* - , isd th i
ith the LoootiptlOAO of too cr ;n given byhrarlotti. ti I ,ors
for T. Rcialosug (Pallat 3 by OlosOB (1893 : 30-51) urmann
(1910 : ) in partiaala*, for T. ;:. 'us Oloooa* It all be
io in the tabla boloo that these t*o "orma ten foun.l re-
stively ensjated in the iltor, on the vlaoatal a or \i\ the
i 11 o ton .:.., in ': itaotlaa of t) »oto* — or
roly ltt to t j ' .. ' , he
. Tor- rotrading >ra, -- t iy
fXOOptioa "^ein^; I "com -;h: late «tinea oT i.:- and
'. jn vitieiiT. (vi la iafra). 01aeon point . ae
.ccount
of the situatioae in i lc_: leat. "lereaa
larva* of T. wo Sulc be. rally the
liv
, ~ I by a number c? .-iters,
5 of T.
_
'
. la large in
,
—
.
i c.
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as , Lutner (1909 : 33) in _0. fibula , Ukd Fuhrmann In the
acket" (? 730X luclua )
,
aoi~x oJ ti:
;
w'juatuj typa, anown in Figa. 31 .,
i3, | eaoribcd by 0l33on, in tne form of a truncated rectangal
...i , that part i. iy behiii terminal disc being con-
siderably const more nearly elliptical in transverse
jtion. A^ stated by puhruiann, "La limits rosterieure du scolex
T. robu3tua eat netteaient t lea deux eothriaa, l'un
dorsal l 1 . re neu'ral, son trea profonda ... n Tfcia delimita-
tion of the aoole^ i , baalaed by tL | jfc tbat immediately bc-
postcrior border of the boihria the dorsal and ventril
3urfaoe3 of the body of t] - liatinotly cea.oave a
-a.30 I . -teral aurf- | ., >uite die . itioaiiy ,iii fact, aa ahown
tne f £iroa. Taese oonouvitioa extend farther back for
millimeters and then gradually flatten out and easa insensibly in-
to the coir* .Vi-ioii together form the elli 1 outline of
.. oross-section of the middle of the larva. And the wrt ould
like to emphasise here th is waa lound to be a constant feature
c~ all the material studied and not simply due to any o -.aible
local oollapeing during dehydration. Altho, as ahovsn in the table
.suiementa of the ffbole aoolex are uuoh smaller than tiiose
given by Fuhrmann, aa night be expec , it i3 chiefly the structure
and aize of the trident of hooks that led the writer to consider
ti.ia tyre of larva to belong to T. roeuatua . Fig, 33 of one of
ae o( rf favorably with t 03e 3lio*n in Olsson'a Fi -a.
id Fuhnuum'a Fi . , tile the ate (aee table)
Lta I te with thoae qiven by the latter. The baae of the iriient
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eeaj vely long or deep (In the sagittal dir ctlcn), hr.noe
ng to 0l3son, while not only tl .1
. ..th oT the larger heels bul '1 '0 f 30od dc: 1 of the median ones
jeot . outloula as the functional tips; in Fig. 33 hi oh
om an alooholio B the: - a to 1 n the
t. The fellowln i -:n for Btspa-rleOB
b Fuhrmann's of adult a] eciraens, whiob are placed ale: ^, the
reatheaee being of the op: o site trilent on th ma 3ur-
I of tho .^colex in rjuo :tion:
After
.
' 7 10 ,3 t an
.
"
.
''10- "70mm.
•J .11 l.OJ .5
.3ft 1.1'-1.3
0,68 ?- 0.
163.1
Length 3 17. 1" Z.Ov
Breadth 3 . 57 1.13
Length of ?,2Cl3X :.
1th of 1 2 rui
.
«j 30, .77 . 1 .
Bieaith soel. it-
er:. . 'ly
th tiidaat
.igth, * vd
" ox! ly
rured in
1.05 1.11 1.11 1.4-1.5
0. 31(0.70) 0.70(0.30) 0.35 0.75 0.^-0.33
0.75 (0.7-*)0.73(7. 73) 0.33 0. r 3 0.74-0. 38
0.19(0.13) B,16(0*19) 0.18 0.1S-0.17-0.3
D»fi O.Sf. To to Alcohol
of ?. r^_
'__i b. Lth a
rrowtr cylindrical "e.u.*:- ,' in c Ln Tel ra#*
I X3Qea», while the ortion was
: . - In only f the .t
. ctuie ieei , hile
lot Bo»3€ ( : &f tha
3 of diatinotlon froi tl 'ors- . j
,
a one,
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for in--1 I Flag tbasi i t : T *h of anterior ortion,
., of aai ', o
r
-:, 3 .13; IJth o: fore-bo ly, 0.36, of
, 0. ?7 (3 : 1, -- Dlteon),
the oth r r hand* tlr. other type of 3 con-
Z.* ipduloeu a,
b7 a n:i;-: :, nar .lar intervale,
owing to iifferenoes of contraction, into ncluiei, tfctae
:. fio BUM | an' ;uite I If erent acolee
.
| the
J. known form of trident (fj , 4; to 37). Wall* -r md
i eealex ai seen in turftoitl fie* i in eseeatlala eita the
isriptione ua ires giv -n )y vari uthore, e..~., 3u4oL hi
(1810 : 3*»9Tj Tab, IX, ~i; . 3-31), i r (1134 : 3-3-27 , Ta», 3,
Fi£9. 17-31), 01 ; vin (1893 : 30-31, Fig?. 33-3 ) .tin
10 I . 1), it oannot be Mid of the aatertal at band
it, :\3 itated "by tae la at writer, " ... aaei T, noduloaua n ne
I Haiti ktre 1 Joelej .t le oou, 3u Botariooc-
;;hale ... For irip. [Tig* 35] e-
aatly tqea ttom La >f the boly, da it,
jaet aeatt , not ne rly ac at la aurfioial flew. As
3ho^rn la f\ . 34, the alddle hook of the trident Joe 3 not erotrude
tnru th. 1 autlou' , alnoe It is ' oot for mu - t att chin nt,
the upper aedlan hook (of. Wag-nr.r) rotrude in the
it, b atly net wet developed (Figs. 34 ead 37). For a
.noe "behind the TiSolex f le ei hat reotan alar
ie-<jeotion, th of th le being;, howewer, li;ht-
? in the re . l -;n tyi
,
»t
ry different from th: oro -- otion of the 3ody ..nl farther
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But th • in1 itint
c "-' ;ox ^-vi j not •triotly n since
f J
' htly c
ie th ve rtly of the nc t; . Tt
.
,
.
'
. rt
. 3e, ' jL rith J . I. jral stout -;oe
II ourited f 7 the rossibliity r y
h4 intfetlae of 9114 ir final •: . — Itho
in from the rt&akill&nge * — fcftd oofttlXfe-
Li?-- f of tfc« | sfcimons of lota
, 3 i3 t«d ".3. 3* [ Infra) ,. *ovldf wrt
Th oM ^.nd 11
th: " 1 4
?
oi that n..tt. •, .t hiu | • : f - :om-
ttyiu .ble. Altho It is onl] ov • t 'o
j is 1 -ltth, its poeterlo: -. i that a ortion, rer-
i y. Tha Pg jives
if « ouab i j of the Lo:a\-i fey , ilAtXar
g . U Itk Yfefez *n ' I .
for oomp.vri 3on
:
_
-
"1
'
iaim
. -130
If .31 ,37 .
~0
• -4
1 th C. • :. - •
'.:.
, o. . .
^ r- m
I
.
, 3.47
] . • • - -
5#j 0. .6
tx
it n
iure& in
1*F
. y
.14
O.W.
• 13
O.W.
-
3.11
.
O.W.
0.14
0..
O.W.
35
3.373
33
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XI - 1 of
' i of the tj ' gil
'hraann, th ' , . -
e.
'
j of larva ic
that the he not j '
,
bh, those
lot "": . K) from* the '
' et^lon vltr: u.
ovlded :.itb only very J ati of '
.
3 cf wfcloi vcre r,ot y :t ?-ell . 1 j , _ ilia vhole 3co-
lioeg were a sort of cc two tj B 3 but
of tfc; nocluloeut tvpf krdi sf. ..
.
,
.-.own in the ftfllonlng
let Length, '. »] le , Q#64j I a fch of
gales, i8tj ' Ith of terainal 11ee *'.r. .. oT 3coi
riorly, 0.90; vldth of nt« 0.14, length I lly* 0.07,
lally 0.05. |] tho th in trould seem to .nt
Intermediate it j 1 stween the •: i of aoolc:;, 30 3
tfc 1 inane I.-? ; I, 3 Inollned to 9 1 -3r
M 1 MlOnglng tC ''. ) Vll ; ' l_ '
.
I,
J
t it BU. that
emaller leolloe 181 of the leratt
'3.
On th
r then a the ball
nis to ihoe that here in Anerlo ve probably - ie»,
1 to i 1th t« a T. nodu-
[ an<3 T. re -vitv. have been clearly ... by
[1910] by Luebe (1910 : 3). However,
ne hag y t orted for . • he
f ri 4-. r la awa
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Family 3. PTYCHOBOTHPIIDAF Luehe, 1902,
lQ0l9X unarmed, with t vo 3 »j .rate and more or leas strongly
developed bothria or exceptionally replaced by a pseulosoolex.
Heck absent. External segmentation never absent, but frequently
incomplete or obliterated thru secondary foldings. Genital organs
numerous, but only single in each iroclottis. Both surfaces of
the chtin of proglottides, apart from the genital openings aimilar.
Cirrus unarmed, with oleft outioula. Opening of cirrus and vagina
behind the uterus opening, surfioial or marginal, in the first case
on the opposite surfaoe to the uterus-opening x.nd almost median.
No muscular bulb at the inner end of the cirrus- sac. P.eoeptaculum
seminis, when present, has the form of a small bind saok situated
at the inner end of the vaeina. Ovary and ahell-gla^d median.
Testes in two lateral fields. Uterus never taking the rosette
shape, but usually forming a capacious undivided uterus-sac. Eggs
thln-3helled, without opercula; embryonic development in the uterus
and in consequence of exhaustlo production of eggs (but dependent
on the time of year in the case of many species) all the eggs of
the whole tapeworto are at the same stage of development.
Sexually mature in the intestine of fishes; larval condition
unknown
.
In his first diagnosis of the family Luehe (lS02a : 326-
337) emphasized the similarity of both surfaoes of the strobila
(on contradistinction to conditions in the Aoanthoph »lli iae) , the
unarmed oirus with oleft outioula, the peculiar coeo=tl reoepta-
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allium semlnia and the absence of opercular in theleggs, but de-
^ribed the uterus aa follows: "Uterus nie die aogenannte Roset ten-
form :,nn. hmend, wohl aber in der Regel eine geraumige Uterushohle
bildend, welohe die ubri^en Oenitalorgane, ohne dass freilioh deren
Ruckbildung eintritt, buohstablich an lie Wand drangen kann, indem
die ganze Proglottis in reifen Pro^lottiden vielfach als ein ein-
ziger sackfb'rmi^er Fibeh'Ilter mit verhaltnismassig aehr dunnen
Lungen eraoheint." On aooount of the fact that the uterus of
Haplobothrium waa found to answer tuis ^ascription in that it is
divided into a uterus- sao and uterine duct, while the remaining
reproiuotive organs are distinctly diphyliiooothriidian In their
nature, the writer pointed out the difficulties in this connection
by saying (1914a : 3) : "As a matter of fact the whole question of
the division of the uterua into distinct regions is one concerning
Which we cannot come to any definite conclusions since, to my
knowledge, there is no adequate description of the developmental
relationships between the ut. rine tube and the uterine 3ao in those
genera in wnioh ti~ey appear." The conditions in Haplobothrium
1 Marsipometra have already been discussed above. Here will be
given the observations on the development of the uterua to which
reference waataade
.
In Bothriooephalus aoorpii the lumen of the uterus- sac
appears suddenly and with a diameter of 9Q(a. , the rudiment ahead
showing as yet no siens of forming a cavity. This enlargement ia
aituated at first, however, in the cortical p^rmchyma and among the
longitudinal muscles, only the inner tip of th structure in trana-
seotions :,'oing Into the medulla. Juat within the inner transverse
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muscles thi3 inner portion of the sac is Joined by the uterine duot
which with a diameter of 30^ elsewhere is here only 8 pu in dia-
meter. Furthermore in the genital rudiment of the next proglottis
id there is a distinct demarcation b. tveen the aggregation of
nuolei that *ill form the sac and the axial rudiment of the uterine
duot. The aame separation of aao and luct vith ths narrowing of
the latter jU3t before entering the former is present in the follow-
ing segments even where the first eggs are to be seen in the lumen.
T us the eggs must have passed this narrowed region which is a
grea^ deal smaller than their diameters. Still farhter baok ".'here
the lumen is about 165 [jl in diameter there oan be ae n ot only the
situation of the aao in the cortex and among the longitudinal
sles, projecting as yet only a short 3i3tanoe into the medulla,
— altho here the bundles of musoles are defleoted peripherally, —
but alao the separation of the two parts by a narrow neck only IOja.
in diameter. B. cuspidatua shows the same distinct separation of
uterine iuct and uterus-sac in the proglottides where there
are already a few e^gs in the latter. In Clestobothrium craseioeps
conditions were found to be quite the 3ame . When the lumen of the
sao attains dimensions of about GO x 35 1^ and is lined with an
epithelium which takes the center stain more like a outicula but
shows diatinot nuclei on it3 surfaoe towards the lumen, the uterine
et 0fen3 into it with a distinot reduction in diameter. The
epithelia of the t -o are, however, e^uite similar and continuous,
the nuclei bein.^ located in .a simil.r manner in both. Proglottides
ahead show that t*r sao is formed by an enlargement of the end of
uot, which t-tkes place first in that region pasting thru the
oor
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cortex quite- aa in Bothriocerhalua .
Thus we aee that th uterus 3ac of this family ia quite
'ferent from the functional anlar at of the uterus of the
Diphyl-iobothriidae, with the exce- tion of th~t of jthrium
,
t ill jtagea in it 3 development it ia sharply aaparat
from the uterine duot. But M it was not 30 muoh thla st aep r-
ation of the tvo rortiona 3 thd conatant preaenoe of a "Uterua-
hohle* in thla family and its abannoe in the other, .there the
"Ro3«tt inform" i3 more common, th t was emphasized by Luehe, and
3inoe the atruoture in Haplobothrium ia diatinotly ptychobotbrii-
dia.n in ch 1 er, the functional enlargement of the uterua can not
now be considered to be of auoh systematic importance as a
formerly believed to be the ea*e.
Subfamily 1. PTYCH030THRIINAE Luehe, 1899,
^oolex with two 3urficial suoking grooves, which may be
modified by considerable growth together of their free edges.
Genital openings 3urficial, those of the oirrua and vagina dorsal,
that of the uterus ventral and ahead of the other two. V .3 deferena
strongly coiled, dorsal. Ov^ry ventral; ahell gland dorsal.
Vitelline folliolea usually in t*o lateral fi Ida in the cortical
or medullary parenchyma. Testes completely filling the medulla,
mostly marginal to the longitudinal nerves ^hich are .veil towards
the median line'.
Occurrence : Exclusively in fishes.
Type genus : Botnriooephalus (Pud.) Luehe.
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The above diagnosis laoks the :?or da "seldom armed"
after "aoolex" which arpear in Luehe'a 1 J ; 24) ohar&o-
terization not only of this subfamily but of the family, beoauae
they do not appaai in is earlier (1899 j 41 and 1303a : 336,
respectively) papers, nor does there seem to the vrlter to be any
occasion for their uafj«
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Genus 1. Bothrlocenhalus Rud. 1808,e.p.Luehe 1899, e. p*
Taenia (part) Auctorura.
hnvtexminthes (part.) Leder, 1800.
Al/seiminthus (part.) Zeder,1800.
Rhvtis (part.) Zeder, 1803.
Bothrlocephc lus (part
.
)Rudolphi, 1809.
Bothrlocephalus (part.
)
Rudolphi, 1819.
Dlbothrlus (part.) l.udolphi, 1319.
Botnriocephaius (part.S ^euckart, 1819.
flothriocophaius tpart. i^^jardxn, |L45.
Bfcoothrium (part.) Diesing,1850.
Bothrlocephalus (part. Baird, 1853.
Dlbothrium (part.) MOlin, 1861.
Dibothrluro (part.) Diesing, 1864.
Bothrlocephalus (part. Carus, 1885.
bothrlocephalus (part. ^atz, 1891.
gotiiriocephalus tpart. Ariola, 1896.
Bothrlocephalus s.str. iAiehe, xc99.
Bothriocephslus tpart.l Ariola, 19QQ,
B othr 1 oc e oha lus s.str. Braun, 1900.
Bothrlocephalus s.str. Luehe, 1910.
Generic diagnosis; Lcoiex elongated, with tv,o only weakly
developed sucking Orooves. i\eck absent. External segmentation
well developed; betv.eexi two consecutive genital segments there is
always present a sa> -itooth notching of the lateral border, yet a
corresponding transverse furrov on both surfaces is sometimes
lacking. Vitelline follicles in the cortical parenchyma, contin-
uous from proglottis to proglottis, as are the testes. Recepta-
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culum seminis absent. Beginning of the uterus a v indin^ canal
(Uterine duct) v.hich opens into a lar^e nearly spherical cavity
(uterus-sac or uterus s.str.). u terus-openin^ approAimateiy me-
dian, as is the dorsal genital opening.
T^pe species: Bothrioce ohaxus scorpii (dueller)
.
Species 1. Bothrioceohalus scorpii (Mueller, 1776)
(Figs. 38 - 49.)
17- Vermis .auitimembrls
rhomoi
1776 Taenia scorpii
1780 Taenia scorpii
1780 Taenia scorpii (part.)
1786 Taenia scorpii
1788 Taenia scorpii
1788 Taenia scorpU
1790 TaenAa scorpii
1799 Taenia scorpii
1800 Alvselminthus blpun.cya,-
tus
1802 Taenia punctata
180? Taenia scorpii
1803 Rh/tis bipunctata
1810 aothriocephaius ouncta -
48i9 pothrloc . punctatus
1819 Bothrioc . punctatus
1844 Bothrioc . punctatus
1845 Bothrioc . punctatus
18 50 Bothrioc . punct&tus
~,eeuv. enhoek 172^ 402
auener 1776 • 219.
dueller 1780 • 17 9.
Fabric iue 1780 * 319.
Batsch 1786 |• 235.
Mueller 1788 * 5-6.
Lchrank 1788 • 48.
iimelin 1790 * 3078.
Rat*e 1799 • 68.
Zeder 1800 • 236.
Rudolphi 1802 •• 109-110
Bosc 1802 •i 307.
Zeder 1803 * 296.
Rudolphi luiO • 50.
Rudolphi 19 • 138.
Leuckart 1819 1 40,.
Belllnghem 1844 •• 254.
Dujardin 184 5 •• 617.
Beneden 1850 • 160.
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IP 50 Dlbothrlurn punctstum
18 53 Bothrloc . punctatus
18 5o Dluothriu;a ouactatum
1856 jjlootiirium punctatum
1868 Bothrloc . punctatus
18 58 Dlbothrlurn punctatum
1861 Dlbothrlu^ punctatum
1863 Dlbothrlurn punctatum
1867 Bothrloc . punctatus
1878 Bothrloc . punctatus
1885 Bothrioc . punctatus
1889 Bothrioc . punctatus
forma buballdis
IF 90 Dlbothrlurn punctatum
1891 Bothrloc . punctatus
18 92 Bothrloc . puictatus
1895 Bothrloc . ounctatus
forma moteilae
1893 bothrloc . punctatus
1897 Pibothrj^m, punctatum
1899 bothrloc. blpunctatus
1900 Bothrloc . punctatus
1900 3othrloc . blpunctatus
1902 goyhrj-pc. .blpunctatus
1902 bgUWJoc,. punctatus
1902 ppt^rio.c. punctatus
ilofqfc rhomol
1902 Bothrloc
. punctatus
forma cottl - qucdrl -
cornis mihi
"
Dieslng 1850 • 59^.
Baird 1853 •• 89.
Leidy 1855 « 444.
^eidy 185c •• 46.
Cobbold 1858 •• 157.
Molln 1858 *• 134.
Molin 1861 • 235.
Dieslng 1863 • 240.
Olsson 1867 » 14, 55.
Linstow 1878 '• do7.
Carus 1885 1 1*0.
i-.oermbert, 1889 32.
Linton 1890 • 731.
Loennberg 1891 •• 51.
watz 1892 •* 105.
Loennbero 1890 • 13.
Olsson 1895 * 16.
Linton 1897 • 450.
Luehe 1899 • 43.
Ariola 1900 • 394.
Braun 1900 * 16 91.
Fuhrma nn 1902 * 446.
Schneider 1902s : 14.
Lchneiuer IQJ^a 15.
Lchneider 1903 • 75-7C.
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1910 flo thrice , plaunctatus uuehe ifaiO : 86.
Lpecific diagnosis; I1th the characters or the genus. Lar6 e
cestodes, up tn 950mm. long by 6mm. vide. ocolex, lar^e, elongate,
vith prominent terminal disc, widest anteriorly; length 1.0-3. 5mm.,
breadth 0.3-0.5. Bothria Ion.; and narrov
,
shallow posterior^.
Firrt segments subcuneate vith ueakly prominent posterior borders,
longer than broad, middle and posterior segments much depressed,
former very short and broad, latter relatively lesL so and grouped
in twos or threes; lateral borders crenuiate. Ripe proglottides
2-4mm. vide by 0.2-0.8 long. Ltrobila usually incomplete poster-
iorly.
Cuticula 5|xin thickness. Calcareous bodies 13p- in diameter.
Inner longitudinal muscles in fascicles. Lix chief longitudinal
excretory vessels.
Opening of the genital cloaca at the bottom of a dorsax medi-
an longitudinal depression ruuniag thnuout mature segments, on a
low papilla in each proglottis and halfl v.ay between the anterior
and posterior borders. Vaginal ooening immediately behind that of
cirrus. Distinct ductus hermaphroditicus present.
Testes subspherical, 35-70u- in diameter and 30 to CO In num-
ber for each segment. Vas deferns a compact mass iaterax to cir-
rus-sac and opposite the uterine tube, 0.18 x 'o.lQm.n. Cirrus-sac
at ri^ht angles to dorsal surface, 115 x 120 x 75-80 , extending
only a short distance into the medulla; thick layer of nuclei
v ithin its wall. Cirrus proper, notprotruded, 65 x 15^ .
Ovary compact, tubuloiobular, 0.3omm. wide by 0.15 lonj
where uterus-sac is not greatly distended. Isthmus onlyventral.
Ofccapt 3o^ iii diameter. Vitexline follicles in two lateral weak-
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ly united fields on each surface, 350 to 540 in number, 35-55u. in
diameter; vitelline reservoir small. Lheil-gland large, 115^ wide
by 0.85 deep, median, close behind cirrus-sac. Uterine duct viibu-
minous on both sides of the median line, closely applied to ovary
behind. Uterus-sac spherical to flattened anteroposterior^, Oc-
cupies one-sixth of transverse diamter of proglottis, alternating
irregularly from side to side, or often quite median. Opening in
middle of sac, ventral and veil forward, formed by the rupture
of a distinct membrane.
E3SS # 60-80/u- in length loy 43-45 in diameter, I ithout opercu-
la, forming dark brov a raaculations in ri^e proglottides as they
show thru tne walls of the uterus-sacs.
Habitat; in the intestine of the host.
ilosi
Cottus scorpius
Localit y
Denmark
viryphsv.ald
Ireland
N or a y
L*eden
Collector
i..ueiier
hudoiphi
iCais. -konig,
nat 1 lkab.
Bellingham
"Oresund e Olsson
Berg, Sweden
Loennberg
iirufverna and Olsson
Naset,Sea of
uahusia
Arctis Ocean
Gulf of Fin- ..chneider
land
Authorit y
Mueller 1784:6
Rudolph! 1819:139
heuc^art 1819:40
Bellingham
184* : k 54
Olsson 1867:55
Loennbergl890:
iC91:51
Olsson 1893:16
Linstow 1901:c81
Lchneider 1902:16
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Cot tus scurplus ,«iurraan-K.uste Coll.^ool.i-ius.
K.Alcad.WiSL.
Petrograd.
Linsto* 1903:19
V^ite Sea
,
buba
,Ufi
North Sea
:<irth of Clyde,
...ixa.port, Scot-
land.
Ln^iand
Norway
Sv eden
Danilevskij
Nicoll
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L.oennberg
" Orafverna and Olsson
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"Oresund e
Berg"
North Sea Nicoxx
auadricornls Gulf of Finland Schneider
Naples RudolphiPleuronectes qoz -
JllUL.
Pleuron . flesus
.iia,xlrqus
"Oresund e Berg" Olsron
Denmark Mueller
"Turbot"
Pleuron . rhqmj?u.s,
JryphBT.ald Rudolphi
Ariminus n
Kais.-Konig
aat'lkab.
Ireland iiex-uin^haiii
Langrunne,
Rennes
Dujardin
Belgium Beneden
Naples Rudolphi
Ireland Druromnnd
Nicoll 1907:70
" 1910:
3
bb
Coboold 1858:167
Loermbergl690:^
M 1891:51
Olsson 1893:16
Ariola 1,900:396
Nicoix 1907:71
Schneiderl905: 75
Rudolphi 1819:139
Ariola 1900:396
Mueller 1784: 6
Rudolphi 1819:139
N tl ft
- x.euckfert i819:40
benin -
ham 1844:^54
Dujardin 1845:618
Beneden 1850:161
Rudolphi 1819:139
bexxin^-
han 18$4 : i; 54
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Pleuron . solea
.torpeuo nurce
" ocellata
ocula^a
Gadus ae^lif inus
Tjinutus
Arno^I^Sus boecll
" solea
Trivia adrlatlca
.Uneafra
fse^ta rnax^m?
PJ.a.tes.s.a, pjanft
" fiesus
" passe r
Rhombus ,^^i,raH§
K.ais.-K.oni .'
nat* ikab
Maples huaoiphi
fl H
Volz
Arctic Ocean
Naples Rudolphi
ii ti
^riminus
*uUS.Vienn.
C.E.V.
Hafnia Eschricht
Ireland Drumraond
England Siebold,Coli,
Brit.i*tus.
Pennsylvania Leidy
uerinany
Trieste
Italy Molin
Patavia n
"Oresund e Berg" 01sson
Trieste Ltossich
Venice ftinni
r-nemunde
hossitten,
Cl**ns
ff
ItoMl
Trieste
GSnOva Parona and
Ariola
Trieste Ltossich
auif of *in- Lchneider
land
^euckart
ariola
huaoiphi
Volz
Linstov.
Rudolphi
Ariola
hudolphi
1819:40
1900 :3 96
1819:139
1900:55
1901:281
1819:139
1900:396
18i9:139
Diesing 1850:594
Diesing 1850:594
Baird 1853:89
Leidy
uuehe
LtoLsich
iwolin
•i
Olsson
Carus
Ltossich
Matz
tfiuehlint;
185^:444
1910:ii5
1898:116
1858:134
1861 :235
1867 : 55
1885 :120
1£90:7
1^9*: 105
1^98:36
Ltossich 1898:116
Ariola 1900:395
Ltossich 1901:97
Lchneider 1902:15
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Rhombus maximu,s North Sea Mcoll Nicoll 1907:72
" barbue
laevis
Volz
Blsson
Volz
Olsson
1900:56
l8t7:5o"uresund e
Berg"
ii ii Grafverna and
Maset
ii M 1893:16
" roaeoticus Odessa N ordraann Linsto* 1901:281
Lophopsetta macu-le Martha's Vine-yard, Masp
.
Linton Linton 1890:732
Bothus awculatus Woods Hole Linton Ariola 1900:396
it H n ii n Linton 1897 :*o0
Hemitrioterus
anierica.na
Coil. U.S.
Nat.Mus.
H It !.
^
Gt eco Bay, Me
%oods Hole
Limanda ferru^lnea Block Id.
H " VioodsHole
ii H ii ii
Labrus macuiatus "Oresund e
- Lerg"
Motella .timste.la -
tlullus barbatus Genova
Sole.a monochli
Aclpenser ruthen-
at
Scorpaena Roxcjik
Paralichthys ob - teoods Hole
JjUMQlft
iiOJLS -nUeLanifi Dvina-Fluss
Iaj.fi .cjavata Black Sea
An gu ilia vulgaris River Dee,Scot
land
Coll.Nnt.Mus. , Ariola
I a sh
.
U.S. Fish Com. Linton
toixliams "
iiinton Linton
111 on ariola
Coll.Mus.Vien.
Parona n
Coli.taus.Vienn.
Volz Volz
Linton iiinton
Danilevskij Linstov.
Pilat Pilet
- Scott Scott
1900:396
1897:430
1904.:284
1901:485
1900:396
1900:55
it ii
1901:484
1903:19
1906:191
1909:79
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Pecapterus puncta- V, oods Hole Reg- Sumner, Osburn and
JJi£ ion Cole 1913:586
HIppq^Iossus hippo- - — hi.
^oscu£
^yo^opga^Aus aeneu§ •» . mm n n it
declmspinosus octo - M
decimsoinosus
Paiinurichthvs psrcj,- " " M
form Is
Parallchthvs dcntatus
Pseuaopleuronectes
a^.erlcanus
*•
-.---_-._-__.
n » h
H II f» M
H tl H ftScomber s c ombrus
Traciiuro os crumeno- "
phthalmus
LJ T* qpIiv r> i c ci \xLi s " «»««.«»•••«»•»•.«•» " '* "
ffemltrlpterus america- Passara£- Copper Cooper
nus c;uoddy Bay, (the present paper)
Mew Brunswick
" Brandy Cove, " "
St. Croix R.,M.B.
w ifcoods Hole V.i*.Edv.ards
I ^yOftQCejA^l^ aettSUS
? " ..roelftAdjCHE •
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Aa shown in the table of measurements given below most of
the specimens of this ap. clea ranged in length from 50 to 340mm.,
while none were considered to be complete posteriorly. The smallest
measured 38mm. in length and th: largest 677mm. The scoiex
assumes ft v ri-ty of forms in prev. . rved material, but agrees in
gel with the descriptions of the organ for B. soorpii by all
the authors from the time of Rudolphi (1810 : 51). Its commonest
shape is shown in Figs, 38 and 39 where it is seen to ne quite
elongated, some^h^t broader ani truncated anteriorly and narrow
posteriorly. The anterior portion is in reality in the form of a
low yr-mid, comparable internally (vide infra) as well as extern-
ally with the terminal Ji3C of tiftfl Triaenophorinas . It3 ba^e is
deeply indented iorsoventrally, that 13 opposite to bo-tKria, but
rounded laterally. The whole softlei is broadest at about its
middle ani narrowest at its posterior end, a portion of which is
re considered to be beginnings of the first segment on account
of its being in all the material at hand set off from the rest of
the 3colex ahead by a more or less leflnite groove. The bo'hrium
is in the form of an elongated V, being ordinarily widest and
deepest just behind the terminal di c -nl much n -rower and shallow-
er posteriorly where it is not bounded by | definite vail but
spreads out on the base of the scoiex. In m^ny specimens, however,
the ;oolex is so contracted and the walls of the bothria so pro-
uded that the latter shows its greatest depth at the mi idle of
the soolex. In It ral view (Fig. 39) the sdolex is more oval
in outline n; a little wider towards the base. From this fact it
is conceivable that Mueller* s (1734a) Fig. 7 showing a more
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"orbttoular" aool-sx in B. asorpii in lateral view may be explained
by aur oaing that he was dealing with a rauoh contracted 3peoimen,
altho in justice to the other aide of the question, it rau3t be
aaid that th- fir at aegment8 in hi a figure y no means oon-
; It will be notice! th^-t th_ figures of th a $oolex given
a agree very ol03ely with tfcfct of Scott (1908 : Fig-. 3, PI. V),
altho from the fact that he r oor.la B. aoorpii aa having bean
found in Anguilla vulgaris , it ia quite possible that he had in
reality B. olavioepa (Goese) a .." ch has been found only in eels up
to the present, ao far aa the writer Is aware.
mentation begina immediately behind tb.fi aoolea, ao that
th.'re ia n true neck, altho the baae of the =colex has the
,
etiranoe of a very abort neok region from which the foremoat
aegments ar : out off aa aeon aa they form such in fact being con
aidered to be the oaae. The anterior part of the atrobila, however,
aerve8 the purpose of a neck in that it 3hows a division into 3ub-
aogmenta in a manner to be presently described. A3 regards the
habit of the whole atrobila and th . general shape of the segments,
Rudolphi's (1810 : 51-53) description of the species ia ao appli-
cable to thia form that it ia given verbatim:
" CoHum nullum. Corpus planum, margine
orenato . Artiouli oat iti proximi pL:: rumque long-
ia3imi, augustiaaimi , aubcansati, margins A 03tioo
untrinque parum exatante, saepe tamen, praeaertim
ost mortem, contraoti, ut reliquis vix lon^iores
apparent. Articuii insequentea anticis breviorea
et aenaim latiores; postici aubaequalea, fere
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quadrati , utr iuriiirum latlorst quam longi , internum
qu.*3i ex iuobua tribreave oonfuais oom^oa^ti, satis
^ni ; margins obtusiuaculo hino lnde ineiao. Ar-
ti cuius ultimua obtuaua.
Lin
:
u*rinque longitudinal! a articuloa major=s
perourrit. Int-r utramque faeturae apparatus."
Leily (1855 : 444) described the atroblla of the B. aoorpll
which he found in Plateaa plana as follows: "Neck none. Ant:, ior
segments caudate or triangular; posterior ones quadrate; each
with an appe .ranoe of three aubii visions, with the subsegmenta
having a pair of generative apertures, in the course of a longi-
tudinally deprea3ed dark colored line, pt>ssll) length of the
body,"; which Cabhold (1858 : 157) s*ld of individuals from
Cotfrus , bubalis : "Toward the loirer part of the 30-called neck, the
joints exhibited at the lateral margins indications of division,
.hi oh become gradually mor defined towards t&e tail." In the
aam^ connection Krabbe (1865 : 37) said that, according to Sebh-
richt, n nt leur developpeaent ulterieur, 1* augmentation du
nombre dea articles n'est pas tottjours exoluaivement due, comma
ohez lea Taenias, a la formation de nouveaux articlea engendrss
la t;te, mai 3 chea quelquea e specs a, telle 3 que lea B. ,. ; .;lu3
,
v
-riaeilia et fasclatua (here B. punotatua -I30) elle eat ensore
i"rcduite par la division transveraale qui a'opere dana lea articles
i}l formea." Olason (1867 : 55) also referred to multiplication
of segments by transvsrs* livision of older onea. Loennberg
(1891 : . .".) lanied thia statement of Olaaon's, but aa pointed out
below th:^ negation ia applicable to the posterior mature segments

1
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of this form ftt least, not to the middle segment a referred to by
the latter. Linton (1890 j?f3) i*id| ""econ3ary aegments r
at about th lfth segment from th .d. These c.re forme Jhy
iivi3ion of eu.ch segment into t.vo by means of a mdiianntranaverse
line. This is repeated farther baok in much the MBit mam:.
described under D. microceph^lum . " In tLis form auoh subdivision
of segments to form daughter segments was found to occur all alGng
the strobila from cloie behind th olex to .veil into the region
showing the median row of reproductive rudiments, and in such a
manner th~t, in the anterior part of the strobila at least, what
was considered to be a j rimary segment, situated between the most
prominent transverse furrows visible, b came subdivided into 3« 4,
8, 16 and finally 32 divisions, each of the latter accommodating
two reproductive ru lirrrnta. But it must be emphasised that this
thod of formation of ne^? segments is only approximately followed
out sinoe, as it pa«a«a backward in development, the primary seg-
ment does not always contain 64 genital rudiments, beoau3e in the
first place some secondary or even tertiary transversa furrows be-
come almost as prominent is the primary ones, and secondly, because
at the same time there ia considerable further subdivision not only
of th.- peripheral tissues but especially of the rudiments them-
selves. Close behind the aoolex the crimpy MfBtfrti are very s^ort
(Fig. 33), the first esix. to ten being divided only into two sub-
divisions in atrobilae of moderate aize, but into three or four
subdi visions in th«. largest chains. Farther back this more or less
regular manner of segmentation takes place gradually, but division
is usually .jeen to ooour more readily and quickly in the anterior
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part of the . ~-W segment or of lit major subdivisions, i.e.,
condary or tsrti .ry, th;-.n in its poeterltx pt?t, — eoftetlaat,
however, the reverse being the case, us in general there la a
sort of dominance of th teriOS n . of th segment, which one
might call a aooid in the sense in hi oh Child use 3 th': -'ord, over
its posterior Bad aa regards metamerism. While thia method of
formation of segments i3 further obscured by the fact that often
one as.-^iiia intercalated among g riraary aegraents, Shoving these
-turea well, oth:r3 which a em to lag behind in division and
are hence younger, and that in much elongated atrobiiaa it ia
atlll more difficult to iintinguiah between primary and secondary
tran3verae furrows, owing to their being quite smoothed out ea~
ci .11 y medially, the whole plan ia sufficiently clear to warrant
it3 being described with the definitenesa here given. Fig?. 40,
41 and 43 will frive a better ide^ haps of the whole method of
segmentation than thia description. 7hile in Fi :;. '0 the iln ry
segments are indicated by aateriaka, in Figs. '1 an* 43 the ?/hole
drawing ia in each tat* that of a primary segment. Under the
heading of the reproductive system below it will be seen that in
the m?.ture portion of the strobila the moat rrominent tranaverae
furrowa are described as coming approximately every eighth or aix-
t enth genital segment. Thia ia due to th ! jt that th: secondary
tertiary furrowa, respectively thoae dividing the primary aeg-
menta into two then four parts ^become quit a3 pronounced as the
imary onea, thus making it im ossible to follow thia system of
segmentation beyond the region of differentiation of the g-enital
rudiment 3.
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At least three prominent lori£"i I run taruout
the median ;terior \ ortiona o~ 'robi la on e-^ch ,
•n cutting thru the posterior b< a in many , but their
course ia not regular; th^-y B km by num> rous oth
id more irregular groov ; U of ( o not
seem to be due simply to lateral contr otion of the tegmenta. The
following table gives a liat of measurements of repre i i.t tive
icimens in aloohol from the material at hand.
Number of apecim: n 196.1 196.3 196*1 196.4 197 138.1* 138.3*
Total length 54 173 103 51 677 £33 ISO
I l th of soolex 1.30 1.07 0.81 1.14 1.11 5.00 0.85
vdth of terminal also 0.30 0.33 0.36 0.33 0.38 0. 0.27
Breadth at middle 0.35 0.:'' .30 0.37 0.31 0.11 .33
Breadth ae 0,38 0.37 0.24 0.35 0.36 0.11 0.16
Length cf Seg. I 0.14 0.16 0.09 0.18 0.33 1.83 :.44
Length of ?o;t. ^eg. 0.85 0.46 0.35? 0...7 ? 0.D4? 0.81
Breadth of same 1.83 1.13 0.53? 0.92 ? 1.70 0.C9
imum breadth of
atrobiia ,50 1.60 1.05 1.57 3.35 3.80 1.51
*"trstched lurin? fixation.
DO! Loennberg (1391 : 53) is scribed th? cutioula of the
slet there hag been no mention of this ti33ue in the lit .. ture
?o 3 the writer i3 aware. In sections it was found to be 5u.
ioVne3s and composed of two lay ra, the outer of '/hioh is
about two-fifths of th L« thlokntst anl ia aado up of rather
3tout, ol03aly jet "cirri" which at -in t.ush .noro readily than loes
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the Inner boi LOgeneoua Mid light ir 1 / . Th ej
to lie on a diatinat lirtmi ainoe th<;ir proximal (antral) ii Is
all even Llstio In mm .1 i lark lea.
In aeotlon-a itained raor ^ly thin t I ov the Inner
layer no u aiigle homogeneous it t IITide 1 Into
ra, the outer of vhioh ia l^a3 deeply at \ thin the
r tnl tbout ono-h-l: -a thiok or oae-flftb of the thiefc&eea of
the whole outiaula. The ^avy nature of fas outiouli and the base-
ment nnmbrane were found to be aa described by Loennberg, but in
ny places x : mbr.4.ne t* ae; vl from the outiaulxr ^U3cula-
ture by a very thin olear ^paee oirely dlstittguisneabls with high
ire< Tiij euti.cula covering the aoolex wa3 found to be About
1 \k thiok, tne iiffjr nee between it ind that over the proglottides
vO a thinner ho.co^eneoua etratu*. The outer layer of
the cutioula ia not modified to form apineletfl on the posterior
borders of the proglottides* IS in C_. oragajpepa (vide infra), nor
on th of the terminal diao, but tl ;ulocilia are somewhat
longer and relatively stouter on the aoolax and anterior segments
in el;; 3.
The auooutiaula, from 25 to 30 ^ in thickncaa, bam the
jlei of ita aj in.lle-3haped oella arran ' ious levels so
that the apaoe between the outioula ml th . v follicles ia,
excepting for ita outer one-third, /ell filled vith them (Fig* 43).
The ohalk-bodiea,described by Loennberg were not id
in living h \.t rial, but I h ri i ia which were eeoupled by
them b fore they were diaaolved out by the acetic aoi I of the fixing
at, were found to be more nura roua, a3 Loennberg atated, in the
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oortioal than in the .n»dullayy ;ir: t, In th ifole* thsy
I 30DQ£ * IX* numerous thxn In the strobila, in "bet":, of ,:J eh
tlons tfc-.y ;tt3in a diaaet-r of 13 a,.
Lo«m ' L; ) irlj tloo. of IImi mus-
culature of U cies, -111 M (1897a. : 747) rsferr th t
of th: ;03t ricr bordsr ol proglottis in the .U*3U33lon of the
arran it of the msolss of tho <?hole order. In a'".ition to
corroborating the fir p of the 32 01 thors it wia noticed th t
the fibres of the transverse series are mostly confin-I to the very
I I ns between th s^ta of reproductive organs an 00 t
numerous Jv % tb of to .eminent tepoeotal furrows mentioned
ve, tLis .-lying to both the inner .h" cuter lots. Towards
the median line ach lriy:r of ioOfitttdinol muscles is about 86jU
in thickness and eesjposoA of bundles of various sites in which the
fibres are very closely arranged. The outer longitulinal mueol-?s,
ttension of which into the posterior borders of the m ati
i liately behi 3 th; tool61 re only weakly developed, are con-
fined in the scolex almost completely to very thin bands situated
close to the cutioular musculature in the ed-rss of the bothria, as
described elsewhere by the writer (l£14b i 93) for H. ^lobuli forme .
re is also a tool eerie 3 of longitudinally arcuate fibres \x-
1 nc-ed around the sggso of th- terminal diio Ml in the latter.
Loennberg (1391 : 54-56) de :ed the nervous system so
well that little neede to be aided. It was noticed that the fore-
most four large branches from the brain complex were not relatively
as large as those shown in Loennberg's Fi~. la, mC. tfeot the com-
missure appeared to be divided into t vo not distinctly sec-rated
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fronts] n.\3j th. ] of w\ oe
tween t&om» eae not ae D In • lc. "^r
l 3trobila the olief n iv . ~ to &Bp- in
meter, Jnd to b-« • -ited towards the ventral tide of the
Lulla and • „ ;.-.noti< ' m q\ 1 rs of
th. , .is shown in fig* 43.
c torJ ysteni of B. 00nil , was deaciibed in % il
"
.i; ont (1881 : , die Loennberg (38^1 : -54) • 1 some
fur''. 1 on lie .Uruoture, the former, however, working on
living 1 I 1*1 in which 1 3 'e muoft more readily seen.
good toto 1 r tions th *e MM! -nta'* ly
in M homing the reproductive ~ nta U well as
Owing to a Hll 3' ' tn1 , Mens
we^ ith more or lean const mt sueoeas, showing t; tie
lura of descending canals in great detail* When lone
a ettoMlft were being transferred from synifcetlo oil of
wintergreen to a elide for ( tion of toto mounte by tt
further addition of zylol-daa *T t they suddenly bedame opaque white
I remained so for some time e/ter Dm damar and cov: r-glami had
be in added. This oraoity was found to be clue to air having been
drawn into the excretory mantle not only thru their cut end* but
u the foramia .i .. But line* rficial reticulum
I all the finer canals I with air, nothing c f th r-
it of -fh- lar| :. 3 could be male out until a short time
I elapsed or until the preparation had been heated tiy.
the air in th ei 13 eeanle "toanje 1 eed by t 'lei-
mar or become dissolved in the letter, and the larger-* Is
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stood ou y -
ation if unfc | ' ,
' bei I x a
,r,
_
•
'
till
folio 3 in (
.
I ne-
,t uncertain m fcbod of lemon j 3 re
D in Fi . . . luoi ing m hile the oaSt-la
iuickly die ppearing from view, Three of fr Mftt 1
-ux deec.. d ito* Oft© "be seen together with much of the unaa-
..ong tli - ft two branohei to foramina seoundaria,
at BOdlaa o hi 1 «M f to have a ' . of
u . But contrary to I .
'
mat (1681 : > 1)
/ aix of the30 main ob&nnele were found aloe* to tl 1
nal m b in t
„
I not
. for Baoh faoe. Loennb-rg I , r^ctly it teem* to the
riter, that number if very variable .a it
coil
, b I .:..';. a complicated l lum showing the
: 1 "i:. formation". Ae i the termination of the e**>
bory v oot< rlo . of the itroblla the writer was
.3 to confirm Fraipont'3 1381 : 10-11) at X m nt th^t: "Ghee un
jet qui a 1 ' ^ . tttftll roglotti •>, lea groe OftWill Ion 1-
\\±\x± iont
-u ail '.u borl libre BOOte' f du dernier
.tent. i una oommunlqv :nt awee 1' V-ienr, lea
autrea no eont renfer i t • nt en oul-.le-a o;" but no
3e« were met with in the materi .1 kt h ni in whlfth it could be
that no segment I lost. To toi : the
3ix vejaela gradually 00 l03er an;i closer tOgetfi I til in the
fir3t segments they , short
i in two I to of
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three euc:h, ioraovsntrally situated, but soon again become lo^t
in their 3.nastoraaaea. EttterlBf the soolex four, three, or two
in canala may be seen, but here they cannot be followed as such
ru many sections since they soon break up into the reoitulum
iitioned by Fr^iront as ramifying thruout the acolex.
the generative organs tfef Heat rrrit^ra were able
to discern only the oxt: n. :. openings ("oicula" n' ths Uteri
9h, jhowlag their contained dark brown egga thru the body vail
as a longitudinal series of dark punctations, gave oririn to the
Oifio names of Seder (1800) and Rudilphi (1302 and 1910). Con-
cerning th3se ch.raot ?ra Mueller (1?S8 : o) mretc is follows:
"Margines corporis Jepre:3i int^rsectione
articuloruia orenati rent; osoula in antrior-
ibus -rtioulis nulla adsunt, in post^rloribus vera
Itera in patina pori in macula albida ni^rioantea,
in altera papilla alba subslevata, punotaoue seu
globuli utrinque dispalati, qui ovula . Oioula seu
pori non 3eriem reetam in corpore . Taeniae 3ed
hlnc et illino Jiver^entem oon-jtituunt, alt rum in
centra -rtiouli, alterum in interaectione con^titu-
um. ftrticuli postici reliquis iatiorea punctis
utrinque disperais medio autem ooaoervatia papillu-
lamque exhibentibuo repleti aunt; harum coao^rvatio
oculo nuao punctum centri nigrum offert, armatua
vero ovula aeu globuloa e membrana ovata e ucida
unctulia nigricantibua ! 1 ta eonstanteg £j. soernit".
Rudolph! (1810 : 30) described them in these words:
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*9ingull enir.i rticuli in auperfioie
oraali nodulum orbiaul. rem, aimplloem »sl dv; li-
oem, aubeleva turn, vol dbiduin v«l fUi n1
lit nigrv-'3oentem ex. tj in auperfioie autem ven-
trali noduius slaplox vei dupl , ..iter, sad
bu
, ,
taffj corpor-
lluoido nodal1a 1111a linca corporis Delia,
plen .aen irregularis oritur. No.'uli •.._ crti
ovuri t, ovi$ ;ue elli^tiois n.e.Uocribu I .:-
. i sunt, haec etiam eaepe circa eoadem effuaa
at
.
n
?rom th-23e descriptions it is to be seen, incidentally,
Lit ade correct observations concerning the rela-
tions between 111 iltloaa of th ?.ital openings and th ' : -ns-
verae furrow* mentioned above, ftu tl oonal the vc-ntr
-face to be that on which the openings of the cirrus and vagina
I situated and the dorsal 4 h t on blob the uterui opens to the
exterior. Van Beneden (1850) seems to have been the firet v/ritcr
to describe the ... toiny, v,ith, however, some errors of interpreta
tion a3 pointed out by Loennborg (1391e). After Loennberg f s the
beat itlc XXf the only description of th raj I .11a w;>a
an by M$ta (1803 : 105-103), arioia (1900 : 334-?) and Luehe
10 : 35) obviously copying in part at least from him.
The earlieat traces of th stive rudiments appear
in toto mounts of thi3 form .bout 35 to 40mm. from the tip of the
jlex. From this region backwards they increase in size, Vut
so siovrly that in large strobilaa there may be an intervening
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3tretch of at le -at . before the genital ainua appears.
Then the rudiment a li ffe* ;ntiate v ry quickly, th-; :.*irat
saring in the ut-ru3-j~e about 3m . farther on in one to
ant made. In the larjoat i^robila at nana (no. 197 above) the
.it : tal iinu32;3 were seen, flhen the vorkv «M l*N»i»ed
johol, about .. froa. the lip of th: letles and the fir -t
- 3 of egge sbowiag thru the ventral body fell ifcout
fti r en.
7.xn $ in (1850 : 13.) - to have ben the Cir.it to
ation the relation -ii th: internal ;nt-3 and th ta
reproductive organs. He .3 .ii: "Dana ohaque .u, 11 y a
ax on trci3 apparalla :nale-3 tt fone1lee eeapletl ; ]• I qua
^aux ae diviaent encore plue tard, de mail ere a n 1 avoir
.
iu3 -ju* us reil dftSO ohaque animal," — (the "animal" ia
evidently a misprint for "armeau"), — ±n) further in his footnote
referring to the 3u:er3cript after "complete": "J f ai vu lea ennsaux
qui en oontenaient jusqu'a Six." In hi a Fi. . I , PI. XXI, he
uid foui .3 of the etrobila containing evidently three or
-Lr seta of reproductive or in each aagment, with th;; letter
aubilriding so that two seta tared in each aub segment in the
fourth part of the firure. Leiiy (vide supra) described the roa-
torior segments of B. aoorpil as " ... qi, ; eh with an
e..ranoe oi' three eubdiviaiona, with the subsegmenta hiving a
-r of .tive np rturea, in the oourae of a longitudinally
lepreaa^
, tfi colored line, \ inning the length of the body."
Linton (1890 : 33) referred to "the phenomenon fhloh the rior
tegaente present of "~ welded together in groupa of three or
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fcur, an sppoaraao* 9b ia quite eh*: istic of the posterior
segments an." lob has be to in v- rious descriptions of
srccies," while furthei , in connection IIm | rturea of the
jtive org-ana: ,?In the middle of the itrolil "imes
r tc as four or moi axillae to . . si nt, 1
id with x UN t\ Lftpho]
:
-;ul i :
"
... toward b i of tb "uit asgae: re
ar: I in grouse of from four to six dimple segments, as if the
tter were partially fused together, which Is anotbe ria-
of t. ;
.
n From tb aent unci the further faot
.oglottides have been described as trapezoidal
(St03aioh), quadrate (FuncleLi, Linton), rate (Di ), or
C than I 1), — aotually -bout twlos aa
loa rom Linton* a (1890 I T33, 73 ') Lesorlptlen, — it
evident that tbe groups of four acts of reproductive organs
tob less fr« uently tares, five or six) too re in figs* 43,
and 46, nl from eaob other by grooves which in alcoho-
lic material .r to OS complete, have been considered to uoiuti-
tute thcj ripe proglettJ But, it
,
elated out bty Loeaabere;,
jar transverse furrows are only ^greater ?*rinlr.leo or foldings
of the surface" and do not cut in d nough to cause th. parts
tsly to stand out distinctly like the rior borders
.- 1 ttl i of oth.?r ej ol i| e.g., £. c_. loepe . 3uoh
3terior bo.
. , with their accompanying complete* i<»
furrows, do occur, however, but onlj at consi
'
intervals,
ca.3e ia shown in F. . 47 , .> re it will be noticed there is no
such listiaot 3 . .tion of the proglottis from the next OM ahead.
So
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far a<i th< Luted out only by
Luehe (19X0 : IS) Ph*B he Midi n ...:*. a
liegen l , nui
rvort d ob >rflaohli 3h-=n : lei Kegel 10 lehr
r:s G , ' " ureh
n
.
.: .
'.
.
n In thii ;on-
noted that in iripti
- ), a rarloue vater
rflugel (1900 : 94) remarked that it i
Bi '30crx ii in
"
" lichc- te
sabl von Gesohleohta lottie Jich fol e. n
In i ibl f thi a form
of luiing the region ot cliff< la*
tion of the rep oductive rudiirisnts .ooutive number
(fro::
v
5en the BOft . re-
nounced ti *, th in thi primary 'n
question: 07, 82, 101, 107, "0, 111, 116, — u as the jritericn
of a -jenital nt, ei.>eci~lly ' of i' ^n of diff -ren~
tiation, ti tion of nuol'.i is tli -. ^n line LI oh Till
U -rni th a -1 organs a uoti of tin M». But there
ia much difficulty in I jounta on ajoount of ru i.. ntary
or intercal 3 of nuclei ?rom oonditi &• to
be seen in the region- of differentiation, nay or m . >t fam ooraviete
ta of
,
ii l all of th(- further subdivision of
ny of uta, .-wiae , roc^oda in quite the game
r (Fi ) ti that of tb *1 se^nionte in th
.
or
j rt of tb troblla. Furthermore, t. y often be eeen eith r
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in the anterior pari of II Lon of .tion or much
:ther ahead (FJ . y jubling of th ag
..' t -2'. . Bttt lino.1 00 Oaee . of -1 tfl of :o-
:tive or nt, i J uded, ee-
oaaae o"
'
any o^ J- .' tupligation, that
or 1 int -id
. of th-e oth" . borne cut by the
.t in half th i i 3 eueh
'
. the
other. Th :' i3d groups of I found to be
divided kod ronounoed tranevd
rrowe in the following manner
t
103
43 24 %1
14+31 18+13+15
'7
Z4+3~ 10+14 16+144X3+13 20+13+3'-
Thli eontla J until eventually the grou: >• of four (or five, rarely
La) its of g .11 a of th author* out.
/re aeen to be dlTided into t"o apt of two 33ts eaoh, 30
t eaoh lateral oreaulation oorre.?ronded to two (or three) of
»;, '.?.., to ' - '.:" 'viol on deearthed afeovi (Jig. W}« In
ri ' nt may obt in or the 9 .t aay divide
"
rally, 30 that eaoh oreaulatt©a then cor- rith
one set of genitalia (91ga« 45 and 5.3). The latter fiprurea shotr
that "oomj- \ ' furrowa are present b ' t every § or
OflietlMi 7, or eatly even Z, 4, 5 or 5!) genital se Benta.
•/ever, other aere relaxed atrobllaa la hoi fl lota
:ro .3 mly :vary 13 ot 17 leti of genital lente, theee often
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lag a grouj of t X of the ani -,oz .;-.-. ; of fouvn
I
"
_
*
•*
;o.l of *-fc •. Btro>
'
- •
. 7 8| 9 oi 10 litit TM ' he
Lta] J ! into lota of ' :ly 11, ':
*
I (1910 t 85) la tot t all I . :ly \
. | jur BTOH *a>a a rule".
"nti^ genital sinus 'a ait- va i low j ' ' 47)
on th* lOTaal mrfaot and in th D lf.ns from one half to two-
thirds o~ •L .. - ;th of th kit*! at fffga its interior
-.ler, rhile th' utarina opening on t mtral aurfaoe la located
z: forth '-. . \ \ the bottom of tfee gro i . ending
'
.
l ion of th • adgo of th« atrofeil&j
ftfl Bentloned i ^. Th; sinus itself la :' *n
-.nl f O to 4Bf in " IS to 80^ &«
L tom the olrruo -r" vagina oj in oloee together j t ^r
liately behl re a j idary .." us
he* "cue, the ffallt of 'ounl
re ths opening of tile largor vsatibv I If to fo ft of a
,J lal eirrva (Fig. i7).
The - ire ar Ln t o lateral fi.'ls in the
woajma, m politod out by Loeuaoerg, j vitin-
to fro« nt tc .n*:, altao they inow tovo tendeaoy to^vaMa
7i3lon in^ . flottldally< The r. ~a giro* by Vat* (1891 :
106) a a about 75, fitA their V j 13, "*{)- , but
found to be 30-30, while their ai2e waa 35 to 73 tc
,
the
corn o :3nt. Th: f Llled with opera* # f)rraa
oomp .ot MOO of eoila -about 0.18 x O.lOrwn. in size, lyi
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y %h : ; j.. i ^y
3-^0 Hid 1 - -'UJ- .:.. 0«
J. Th
..
koulatoritti portion o_" na
i3, l : j J-
.
10 le !>«t
. (JL . .. i Lla
..';.. of Um luot of : to lop-, mile tba - rt*
pL with Idth si
^ . "I . jiona of kha or^_n (? tii j.i^j-^c)
100 I 50 |u . ?n. outioula cirrua i3 ^3 JUloa*_i..ted
ita izmox (ftonoti ) jut. j. , ... ... an
of tile , •; ia loo^to - *:
_ jurf tea (Fig, ?] -- I )nl) &
jho w into |] * It
, witl ;he oloaoa, ass
-
- ^ in 1 t) by - j. It j in d
1. y t, the ti 'Moh . . 9 30in3.:ir-t o._. _/,
^ ..n thi -a. Aa , g ~nd
Fig* 47, the o i p in that its | i Mated
ly with & thiol laye* of nuclei rhioh
oubtl ye :tic in th ix iut»re« An ..ion of
il«i .it t, i. o] of ttubao, a ai
lontinuoua with the layer of i.uaiji on th . ..'. i of
_.ouoh, a^ein to be too nuneroua to be conailersd tic
nuclei only. n to be ther by Lojimbarg
or ' . | iul; _ ^ly
, the /hole etructuj^j h noe
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•
-•*•
*t1
thrtxmt v ^le
iotcj . - "• " - -or- '- x snfold +he
r ' j ""om the **e
J*,
in 31 . '
'
S
'
"
n ©1 t o-
iy # 7 3|jl . f ' 4 3 .-»;*' alar* and 35 p- in
'
I y for 51 x U itanee only
. t la „' ' ; Ina at i ttttibult lutfl walth the
.. iuct ' oi ill [f\ 43) bf . aarrow slit amah at In 0*
.... ^ Ti ill of fcfc •: t ' ! of - thelium, in
•
J ut provld«4 aitfl cilia
»0t I u1 it, Tli - I in ct aoatlnate Aoraally for
hort I rutttti I liaaeter, namely
(j- ,
l
; ' on th = Tlttlllna iutt itraal to tat aattrit? sdgt of
the letnaae. "" rj ' • folllcj trraaged in the cortical
"* Ida (fig • 18) rfciafe artj hfwtreri
with )] at! "7 u&Btvtatrally in the
Lan lin . fl ft! ft large ftllitle eaat aa
It in the neighborhood cf tat cr-ry was seen in
rial Ltd* The follltlee v I la fet
rage 36 to "'. ' |a. |] M • ' - , ^y cl" ltd tegetht*,
-- ac ~d to Oteture in toto " ti ns 4 h: ttetea btfl ta thejp, —
nd ecu m , „ t
» if J t ocmo'That unnecessary, to state umber
1 thod of BaXtiplyiag
Itloaa by thai | -en in ttal
( inta waa .ken), the
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r tai f 3 to 540 1 or ?.
Jlot 30 as tbu T In TltellJ
lita] | * t9*0»
'
' i of tl ' to fora , ' .ron
it ueu illy ' aa
'
r, ltho W :ticn n 3": to a
i by W tolled daukl o
a
of t": t ' - ' . I fOf '" ' vblofc til
1th yolk 2 . :ly t 9 the
• t folio T ' ' '' '' , > not §n*~
•
.
r , if tli at of the follj
Of the 003 • loot nt Ite point of union
'o be ' "^ . Tb^ very vol' js
" | ' nd
tfcl * th Of tip ~* of l'"p- -
?t li juite o " i *3noe it ' I of 'la
g thru " ptn of the m -v'
f tely ihee4
the orary. Proxinally it to llnel 11 irnoitial ipltnell
lly t If 9U0& fct1 '3:-. TOLle it is usually
in th 11 in line it Iternat* fj Lgat to left no
a whole aoorlin th vaa lefereao loee so on the opposite 3ido
of tfe /ttle, th:: uteru3-3ao in tueh eaaefl
11 . I 3 i >tod, UN uterui enlled owArloo"
the early vrltere* Th .n thru th: body -all to be
fill- Ith irk broTn egge for.air t\ tehee
or tat1one I ilf1o t i lot ba.
- hi—« .. Mi » 1*1—1 i i
In thli uter oi -r : leicrloci by Rudolph!
,
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den veschieckenen Fiaohen Oder Tieren, seiche von Rochan ( Raja
clavata ) gefrea^en 'erden, aich bef -nden. B
From the foregoing description it is to be a- en th t th s
form ia very closely related to the B. aoorpii (Muel er) of Furope,
..-.Itho in man? r 3, eota it ia ao different xs to almost warrant the
erection of a qb« species to accom odate it. However, on acoount
of the fact that several forma of the European speoies have oi n
reported, namely, B. acorpii forma bubalidis and forma moteliae by
Lcennberg (1889 : 33 and 189 3 : 13) Mrf those from RhombU3 maximus
Cottua qqadrioornia by Schneider (l^02a : 14-15 and 1-03 :
75-76), it was considered that here in America ve have the a me
3 cies aa has bo n found in Europe. And from a comparison of
the me surements given above /dth those given by Leidy (1855 : 444)
and Linton (1890 : 7H3, 734 and 1897 : 430), it 3oems that, little
aa we can rely on external measurements, th y also point to definite
differences of habit is thia worm is found in different h03t
species on this aide of the Atlantic.
In the £able given below under B. clavioep s the important
i
diagnostic data of thia form are placed alonside t o -, of the Euro-
pean specie 3 for th a take of comparison.
The material studied consisted of lots Noa. 191, 19S, 197,
198, 287, and 388 of the writer's collection from the intestine of
Kemitrlpterus acu-ricanus (Gmelin), No. 17.57 of the Coll. U iv. 111.
from the same noat, and No. 17.56 of the game collection from
Myoxocephalua ? aeneus.
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Species 2. .a
.
lus cxavice^s (Goeze, 1782)
(Figs. 50 - 55.)
Leeuwenhoek1722 Vermis mil t.lr^embris
angulllae
178.0 Taenia anauillae (pqrt.) Mueller
1782 Taenia clavice ps
1786 Taenia c^yjpefls,
178t TfaenAa M^iU^,
1790 .Taenia an^ulUae
1790 Taenia clavice ps
1800 Rhvtelminthus aaguillae Zeder
1801 Taenia clayJ.ce,os
1802 Taenia anfflAJUifre
1803 hhvtis gjavlcejs
1810 bothrioceohalus £j&£L-
4UUII
1816 BothriQC . .c-tayjcegs
1819 Bothrioc . cJ,avicepp
IP 19 Bothrioc . Ql*vlc«t»
1824 Bothrioc . ci,r vjceps
1844 ^othr JLo.c. iLiavlcejiS
1845 bothrioc . claviceas
1848 bo-t^ri^c. cmvlc.eRS
1850 Dlbothrlum claviceps
1853 3othrloc c^ay^cep^
ie54 Dibothriu
,
m claviceps
1059 Dlbothrium c^frlc.epja,
1859 ^Ib.othr.lWi) clswlcgjafi,
18*3 ^ioothrium ciavice ns
1867 Bothrjj,oc, clavjc.egp
1722 490
1780 208
uoeze 1782 • 414
aatech 1786 * 211
Batsch 1786 •• 233
Graelin 1790 • 5078
£>chrank 1790 • 46
cle 1800 •• 215
Rudoiphi 1801 • 103
bOLC 1802 • 307
keder 18Oo J 2*3
iv.uaoiphi 1810 | 37
Lamarck 1816 •* 582
Rudoiphi 1819 •I 136,472
Leuckart 1819 •* 49
Mtzsch 1824 • 97
Beiiiri&ham 1844 • 251
Dujardin 10*5 • 618
Oiebold 1848 •* 147
Diesing 1850 • 589
Brird 1853 •« 89
Diesing 1854 * 578
Polonio 1859 * ,25
riiOliii 1869 •• •
. 1 18w * 241
Olb&on 18C7 1 56
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1865
1892
1893
1896
1899
19JG
1902
1910
aothrioc .
ftHtoJLag*
, -
.
•
Isothrioc.
clavlceps
cl vlceos
cla.iceos
cxov^ceps
g.iavlftflftfc
Carus
rtatz
Olsson
Ariola
huehe
Ariola
I uhraftnn
liuehe
1885 • 120
1892 * 108
L893 l 16-17
1896 • 280
1899 •• 43
1900 •• 393
1902 •* 441,447
1910 I ii5
Lpecific diagnosis: V. ith the characters or the genus, harge
cestodes up tp 540mm. long by 2-3 wide. Scolex small, elongate,
but usually found contracted to an almost spherical shape; 0.0-1.5
mm. long by 0.3-0.5 vide at the middle. Prominent terminal disc.
First segments thick, short and crowded; raidaie, oblong; posterior,
or ripe proglottides, usually 2mm. broad oy 0.5-0.7 long, often qua-
drate, arranged in group! of two, between which the transverse
furrow is not prominent , Other transverse furrows well marked.
Cuticula 1-2
J*,
thick. Calcareous bodies very scarce. Main
longitudibal muscles not in bundles. 4-6 chief longitudinal ex-
cretory vessels.
ho genital papilla; genital cloaca funnel-shaped, midway be-
tween anterior an., posterior borders of the proglottis. Vagina
opens immec! lately behind the cirrus-sac; no separation between
comnon cloaca and hermaphroditic duct.
Testes large, subspherical, averaging 5S\y long, 64(w- vide and
60 deep; 50 to 60 for each proglottis. Coils of vas deferens
loose, close behind uterus-sac, 0.35mm. vide by 0.07 long. Cirrus-
pouch ellipsoidal, 1^.7-145 deep oy 81-104 in diameter, tliin-v.ai.leu.
Owmr/toapttt, 0.45-C.
.. in width, 0.056 in length by O.kb
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in depth; isthmus quite thicfc, ventral. Cocapt 30|x Sn diameter.
Vitslline^follicles not separate- into two fields on either surface,
45C to 72C in nunbcr, -15, 80,an< ] 85(/dn lon6th, width an depth, re-
spectively ; vitelline reservoir lar^e,175 x C5|jl. f'hell-gland pos-
torodorsal, alternating irre ular$y from ri^ht to loft opposite the
v o Jerc.:... Ut act quite voluminous,between ovary and ut^e-
rus-sac. Uterus-sac transversely elongate, occupy ing one third or
more of the trr us verse diameter of the predict Lis, usually larger
towards the side bearing the opening; openings form • zig-zag ven-
tral row*
3(X long by 37-40 wide, without opercula; li ht in
color, show only faintly thru the body-wall.
Habit: t: In the pyloric portion of the intestine of the host.
Host Locality Co Hoc tor Authority
/.n t ;uilla vulgaris Lceuwcnhoek Diesing 1B50 :590
n
er
" n "
Kenncs Dttjftrdin ajardin 1845:618
" Patavia folia Dissing 186Si241
Onegasee,r.uss- Fessler Schneider 1908 I 17
ian Finland
inus Codani Olsson Olsson 1 1867:56
L.Halland,Swe-
den
N
dee I'inni StOfSioa 1891:8
Ostsee, -rno- Braun Fraun 1891:55
mllnde and Unter-
warnow-rostock
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/.n.-,uillf. vul.-r.ria tz 1892|109
n Geneva Parona /.riola 1900 1 394
? :icy nt I.schokke lb96:818
?
n Koni Gber & uehlin^ lihlillg 189B|35
aintttla of Schneider f-chnoider 1902:15
I orkaia,Finland
Lake , Italy Urgftlolli Ariola 1900:394
acul-rosti-. Ireland Leliin&ham EellinbhamlS44:>: 51
r ie>old,Coll. fcaird 1853:90
,,uilla an,»;uilla Germany Luehe 1910:?
5
rJ.^ratoria Kroyer "tiles &
Stall 1912:124
•luraena an^uilla Porks Goezc 1782:414
GryphswaM Rudolph! iudolpbi 1810:38n n
— Kaia.-koaig.- Lauekart 1819:49
nat f lkab
HJorja,2cania, Olsson Olsson 1893: 1G
* Sweden
Lakes Baltn &
refunds jon, Jeint-
1and, Sweden
n Ib'nm/Julfl of
Bothnia
ceftslni Naples Rudolph! .u'olphi 1819:472
.
uilla rostrata Chamcook L., Cooper Cooper
New Brunswick (the present paper()
yomotia „ i' 'QGua '- lnut L«,Ulah« B.l . I r< !
Ganaenasteus Mspi - "'oods :Tole,I!ass. '." .Edwards
n
i*
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"ince th: earlier writers dealt merely with the external
-tures of the apeoies, their descriptions are of little com-
rative value when the finer distinctions are at 3take. In late
years Arifcla (189* : 280; 1900 : 393), Luehe (13" : 4-3), Braun
00 : 1373) \nd Fuhrmann (1-03 : dl, 447) dealt with it from
systematic st-an'.oint, ^.nd finally Luehe (1810 : )i ) ; -o & short
diagnoaia, in pi eing it in hia latest classification of the group;
but all referred baok to the original and evidently only adequate
description of the internally anatomy, namely, that by Matz (1893 :
108-dlO). i; re will be riven only the mo3t important ajreciiio
lata of value for a comparison of the form studied with the de-
scription by the latter writer, since the accompanying figures
illuatrate many of ""he details sufficient!;
In the o: t vial from ?upomotis ^jbbosua 11 of the interior
proglottides were found to be much booader than long, on account
of the contraction of the strobilas, while those in detached pieces
were from four to five times as broad aa long, as shown in Fig. 54.
Apart from Matz, Olsaon (1893 : 16) and Luehe (1910 : 35) have
noted secondary diviaion of aegments, while Dujardin (1845) ori-
ginally said that "On remarque en outre que souvent lea articlea
sont tellement unis deux a deux, que chaque couple parait n'ezmaire
qu'un seul veo une ride transverse et leu:; lis ge'nitaux
l'unjKevant l'^utre." This } airing of the ripe proglottides
(Fig. 54) is due to the manner of segmentation which was found to
be like thc.t described for B. icorpii , only quite regular since
the reproductive rudiments ap ear relatively farther forward in
the strobila and seem to be more stable in development. Concerning
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the arrangement of segments for thia species Luehe (l'^lO :
! that i "Zwei mfeinanie folgende Genitalsegrannte auiserlich
h'Vufig n\ r vollkom;rten geaohieden, indeasen fehlen durchgehende
Querfurohsn auf den Flaohen nie auf 30 leite 3trecken '.Tie bei
B. punctatU3 . a On account of the great degree of contraction of
3trobila Ad, provided with leellosSi the primary 1 nts
were not followed with entire satlsi on very far beyond the
acolex, but th' it tw© were seen to be divided into four aub-
aegm:nta each, — the first one, shown in Fig. 50, IDeluding the
four 3 gment3 to the (*) at th« -die of the figure, — with some
i cation of ths next division whioh would a suit in ei^ht
ments to the primary aegment; the third into eight, and ao on.
There wsr j indications posteriorly, hov.-ever, that the primary
aegment tonal at l of at least 33 genital legments or proglottides,
but as in B. acorpii the furrows ao-par '.ting seta of 16, 8, and 4
genitalia become alraoat aa prominent as thoae between th oupa
of 32, while even th03e aeparating pairs are not aa faint aa Olsaon
(1893 : 16) stated and showed in hi a Fig. 1, Tab. II. At all
events it ahould be emphasized that the furrows are more diatinot
I consequently the proglottides better defined, at leaat external-
ly, than in B. acorpii .
The following table gives the me mreaeata of three oT the
large at apeoimena 3tudied:
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Number
L: ngth of scolex
Breadth of terminal disc
* at mil.lie
Depth of terminal di30
" t middle
n posteriorly
Length of strobila
Maximum breadth
Width of ripe segments
Length of "
17.33.1 17.33.2 17.54.1
. 44mm
.
. 46mm
.
. 46mm
.
0.33 0.30 0.22
0.33 0.30 0.33
0.20 0.30 0.20
0.26 0.30 0.40
0.27 0.27 0.46
155 150 43
2.9 2.S 2.0
2.0 3.0 1.6
4.0-5.0 4.0-5.0 0.4-0.6
Up to the time when Die sing (1863 : 241) incorrectly
desoribed the genital apertur a as marginal and alternating, the
only references to the r productive organs of this apecies were
to the ute us-saoa which were visible as faint punctations in the
median line. Carua (1385 : 120) failed to correct Diesing's error,
so th t it remained for Mfttz (1892 : 109) to give the first de-
scription of the genitalia, u
:
on which we can rely, in »hioh,
however, only the differences between them and those of B. soorpii
were emphasised. The earliest traces of the rep o'uetive rudi-
ments were seen by the writer f out 5mm. from the tip of the
scolex wi.ile the first egga in the uterus-sacs came at about 55mm.
While the opening of the uterus is ael. to v rds the anterior
e of the segment, that of the genital cloaca is midway between
the anterior and posterior borders. There is no .-aiilla, the
opening being a low funnel-3haped dej re ;3ion in which th r is no
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division into an external common cloaca and an hermaphroditic duct
(Fi . B6)« Tho important data concerning the r^at of the reproduc-
tive or an 3 are contained in the followin le, where only those
of comparative value are given:
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1 • -; '^'rpli J • c laviccps
".\xrc r *.i. . ata Data by writer European data ly writer
Length 35-6.-0mra.
adth 1-7
leu t o: scolox C.9-3.C
:reac;th " " 0.3-1.7
aJth of pos- 4.0
terior segments
Length of same.. 0.22
p of genital 16
^monts per ex- E.scorpii text
tcrnal iO£MBt
.iber of longi* 6,8,12 6 4 6
tudinal excret-
ory vessels
Ilumber of testes 76 30-60 56 50-60
iameter of same 40.8 3.5-70 3-47 60-70
dimensions of 100 x50 120 x 60 109 x 64 145 x 109
cirrus -sac
B
umber of vitel- 490 350-540 462 450-720
line follicles
~ize of sane 30-4C 35-55
677mm. 90-540mm. 155mm.
3.35 2-3 2.9
ui 0.5-1.5 C.46
C.35 C.5 0.30
1.6 2.0
0.35-•0.85 0.5-0.75 0.5
C OP 16 Less than in Sec
Arrangement of In 2 separate I orsal f i&ids "orsal I orsal u-
sane Aortal rifles; i lightly uni- floldl u- nited;ven-
2 ventral tedj 8 ventral nited; trals uni-
flelds weekly fields weakly ventral to same
united united fields decree
weakly
united
I .onsions of 50-80 x 40 66-80 I 3-15 50-60 58-63 x
rg. 37-40
Arrangement of 1 rov/, alter- 1 row,?loer- —
utori tia£,or 2 rov/3 dating #or 2 rows
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meter uteruo Only small por- 1 : 6 1:3 - lt2 1 : 3
: diani. fttgBeat tion of diameter
Longitudinal 'Close together" In bundles Hot in lun- ! :ot in
ascles dies ^unc'les
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Froa th I kbovc comparison it will b- \ n th ' .. tho the
" vi 'uals from Tupomotl a ^lbboguj ( '-hose from which th .ta were
t iken) do not exactly e with the Europe y re
sufficiently clo r; to justify their b*5 red the game . And
thia was made more oertiin to the writer by th il mi i tion of some
fragments of the Furopean form, obt v.inel by Pro^eaior Ward from
Dr. 0. Fii.hrmi.nn of NeO.chatel, Switzerland, who took them from
Angui 1 I
a
vulgarII in "North Germany". 3ut it should be stated
that in the latter material the oirrus-s ry are smaller
I the uterus-sac much lax , occupying more than half the dia-
meter of the proglottis in many :es; or the reproductive organs
seem to become nature relatively earlier, di ms*l in de of
contraction and re. klo& ill m into consideration.
The material studie.l consisted of No, 389 of the writer's
collection from Anpuilla rostr-.vta , Hos. 17.33 anl 19*460 from
ooll, U-iv. 111., the former from fojtpomotis yib- o ;us and th .-. latter
from An^ullla vulgaris (North Germany), and No. 17.54 of th' MM
collection from Gastorosteus bloepinosus .
oies 3. Bothrlooephalus Qaapidatus speo.nov.
(Figs. 56 - S3)
cific diagnosis: With the ch racter3 of the genus.
Medium sized cestodes u; to 180mm. in length by ;.?5 in breadth,
"solex largf with very prominent terminal di :o deeply notched
surficiQJy; bothila long and narrow and quite deep posteriorly
giving the Tcolex when viewed 1 terally the .ranee of an arrow-
i; 3.3mm. long, 1.0 wide at mid le 2.5 deep posteriorly. First
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segments outeuiicate and circular in transection, with prominent
rosterior borders; niddlt gx If broaden until much elder than
long;; posterior t-rc to four ftftd h?lf time? vider than 3onp- or
1-3. 7mm. in width by 0.8 in length. Posterior end of atrobila
usually rounded, even "Then segments have already become detached.
Cuticula 3.5 \k thick, subcuticula 53 nu . No c loareous
bo lies. Longitudinal muscles not in bundles. Four main lon^itu-
nal excretory vessel
nltal cloaca median, halfway between anterior and post rior
borders of proglottis, deep and funnel-shaped. Vaginal opening
oloae behind tha" of cirrus; hermphroclitic duct-obscure.
Testes on each side se d into x I 'i Ids by nerve
:1, Inner much aayn I rj 50 to 60 in each proglottis;
110,60 and 00^ in r.aximur. i'th, length ' th, respectively.
f I deferens ft large compact Base of coilo, elongate and Xaterlftl
to olrrua-pouch, 0.32mm. long by 0.16 in vrldthj alternates irre-
ly from right to left. Cirrus-sac very large and thin- veiled,
0.25 «• in length (depth) by about 0.20 in diameter. Cirrus pro-
truded, 135 (a- long by 85 in diameter.
Ovary compact, rltA limbs often turned forvard, 0«$Qm
wide, 0.10 long 0.13 thick; lathtttft thick. Oocapt 35*930^ in
ter. Vitelline follicles 800 to 10)0; 70,50 and 45^ in
maximum depth, width an 1 1. ngth, rear actively; occupying almost the
whole of the cortex, strongly united Lorsally and ventrally,
Ooamon vitelline -luot long and narrow. Uterine duct confined to one
.e of the median line, opposite the cirrus-sac, alternating irre-
larly from side to side. Uterus-sac spherical, occupying one-
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third o? tl I tor of the proglottis; o ; cn'n- an, olo-.e to
of x u. latter.
I »1H] I *66p- &Mg by ".2-45 wide, onooapheret
in u'-.ri
.
.
.
- tine of the h03t.
Stizoatedion vitreum
Stizoatedion '.eine
w i,
Hiodon ter^i3ua
oaoidea
Locality
fl it Rook L.,
Mustek* Dt
.
, Ont
.
it* a Tomb Id*
i
Q orgian Bay
Collector Authority
Cooper Cooper
(t3 : nt
-per)
Sanduaky, Ohio. H.J.VanCleave
New Baltimore, Mi oh. H.B.Ward
Port Clinton, Ohio n
Put-in Bay, Ohio "
New Baltimore, Mi oh. "
F naaa City, Mo. H.M.Benedict
Havana, 111. H.J.VanCleave
Keokuk, Iowa H.B.Ward
e apecimen : No. 174.3 of the writer's collection.
Co- type : Ho. 174,3 of the ma collection, deposited
in the Collection of ths University of Illinois under the irection
of fr*t* l .or II nry B. Ward.
T^e locality : 0. orgian Bay, Lag* Huron, off Giant* 3 Tomb
Island.
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So far aa the writer has br?en :,ble to &9C rt '.in a de >orip-
tion of this apecies has not yet be n published, nor have any
bothriaoephalid oeatodee been reported from the hosts listed above.
The specific name cuapidatus , h re oiioaon, ha a re.erence to the
aili r sftupe of the scolex as seen from tho aide : ouapi s, an
arrow-head.
The fir at segments of this species show subdivision
according to the 3.mie plan as that described for B. soorpli . Each
prifl ry segment w-s seen to be divided into two ^segments of the
second order (Fig. 56) ftd farther back these again into segments
of the third order, and so on, until, when the rudiments of the re-
productive 'organs appear, the primary segment, whose boundaries c.n
be recognized by carefuJ ly following along backwards from the
scolex, contains 3£ of them. This plan can be followed .veil into
the region of differantiation. Thsrs i3 not nearly so much irre-
gularity, introduced by intercalated segments and the subdivision
of others, Ml in B. soorpil , iltho the same sort of dominance of the
interior ends of thy major divisions over their posterior enas is
seen not only in the size of the subdivisions and that of th.^ re-
productive rudiments but, in the beginning of the region of differ-
entiation, in the rate of differentiation of the common rudiment
into the different proximal organs of reproduction. The latter is
indioated in good toto prep rations I in sections. As
soon, however, as the lumina of the uterus sacs appear the plan
becomes obscured by the i Enlargement of the posterior borders
of the aubsegmenta even to those of the fifth order; so that in
turn we can see defined, aa we follow them posteriorly, groups of
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32, 16, 8, 4, 2 sets of renitalia (Fir. 60). Andveventually t
the posterior end of 1 atrobilaa and for considerable
stretches of the largest, these pairs become separated, Mid the
segment coj s only one set of renitalia.
Bo statements oan be made by the writer concerning the
intermediate stages of the life history of this spscies. It may
be said, however, that many of the earliest formed segments are
lost long before they become sexually mature, since most of the
youngest strobilas are found lacking the end proglottis. Constric-
tions at about the middle were present in many of them, as if the
agth of segments behind, that region might be thrown o - a
whole; but, since this was not a constant feature, it was considered
to be due rather to the fixation of a wave of oontr ction passing
over the strobila, such M may be seen in living individuals as
well as in plerocerooida of other species of castoles, e.g. Scolex
polymorphus .
The material studied consisted of 34 lots from the collec-
tions of the University of Illinois (Professor H. B. Ward), of
Dr.H. J. Van Cleave and of the writer, from the aosta as above
listed.

9p«0lei 4. Bo thriooephalus manubriformla (Linton, 1889)
(Firs. 64-70)
1889 D'.bothrlum manubri forme
1890 Dlbothrlum manubri forme
1897 Dlbothrlum raanubri forme
1900 Bothrlooef h-i-lua manubriformla Ariola
1903 Bothrlooephalua manubri forml a Po.rona
Linton 1389 1
B 16 : 730
i
1
: 410
33 |: 7
Specific diagnosis: With the characters of th ama.
Large oestodes up to 230mm. in length by 5ram . in imum breadth.
Soolex large, elongate, with prominent terminal i Hi deeply notched
iat r lly ae well as aurficially, constricted oateriorly; length
,5mm., depth at middle, 1.0, breadth of disc, 1.0. Bothria
long and very nar ow posteriorly where the walla are quite tnick.
First segment; ouneate ^ith salient posterior borders which -.re
distinctly em r-rnate; middle, broadly cuneate, less ^marginate;
posterior or mature many times broader than long and cl0 3ely orowded,
5 x 0.2mm.; gravi 3 proglottides, 2 x 0.4ram. Posterior half to
t o-thirds of the strobila provi I th a me a n line (the com-
bined u' 3rua-33.es)
.
""Y-ticula 4« u, thick. C Icareoua bo i.s large, 18-36 x
15|m
. L ngii 1 mu-Hcl.s • ell developed, in bundle a. An-
i iorly 4 cijief excretory vesaej
I cloaca m :i n or 3ii htly displaced to .rls either
^e, dees '.-row, separated from th hro ; itic iuot by
narrow muscular velum, half way between anterior and posterior
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borders • ina o. ne lw idi tely behind cirrua
htly to one side.
T atea 11 ' 1 In lkap«, 64-7 " pt ile, 45-60 Ion
; 'o 70 in number, c'c • I in the medulla. Via deferens
Cloaeiy US :\, 85 fA- , ide
400 thick i some-hit ceioentrio in thr; loraoventr verae
*.e 4 opposite th .o. 01 I long Bd oyli
.
1,
»1 a.| Inner a .3 the v i rens,
lit v j y I'dok, co .o-tly of circular ^nuacl^a. 01PP
rt, i y not 8 of tl j, 30 to 35|a>
in a:' t .
DA with bulbous Li l Its opening, ~>0{X long
?0 in diameter. ' alarly b I com. -d
ost^riorly, 0.45mm. -".lie; wily ventral. Oooapt
30 j*- In lleaeter. olliol a extremely nuaerouSj 35 jx
thick. Vitsllf. ne reservoir large, 60 f*. in
jneter. Uterine o.uot voluminous or both tides of the aedian line,
LI other organs. 0teras»aaoa te irregularly
from aide to si's, lath 0.45mm. in diameter, encroach greatly on
neighboring segments, withltiiick muaoulo-gl an i\
£
- 3d
rtion. a lines on the ventral surface
1mm. | rt
.
i.'£gs 58 | 34 ^ , ; rk brown showing thru walls of uterus-
i + r : Int atine of the no at.
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Ho t Lo i -^llty Co. l'-o tor Autho rity
T f ' i t?ru3 albi -.- Linton Linton, ] : 458
[ \ • it) Wr I
.
tlophor - ua W '/r-ort, P.I. 1890 I 731
I atlophorut nj (Hole " " 11 : 448oci. n.is r
(- 1. lusj
tcru = imperator • • 1 447
~( *. r '"7)
•trart b' one Porte ni Parona .1 : 7
ba.
Tyre apeolnen : No. '?::.!, Ooll. D.S.B t. Mva.
Co-ty e I lo. IS. 1.61, Ooll. Uiriv, I
Type locality : n " ?"
As ri J . Lenta of this species Linton (IS?? :
N that, *tmme 'lately bank of the head th ttti ~ra
very narrow, and for a 'or or leee dlatanee, depending on the
of tonti otlon, Maintain about the eane aldtfc aa the baa*
of th< aaa4. In some IndlTlduaXa ty - H at rlor eegnenta con-
tinue much farther baek from the- head than 5n the one figured. The
segments r. alternately abort and long:. Tble oharac itla is
uJte i inly a rked in those tegaenti iloh lame j tely fcliow
the head, la still notleei tie on tfc a aegi o on
the lor oneei, but is not m plainly aarfced on the latter aa
en tr. omer. a T is la clue to tt 3 n of aubdiTleion of the
nente, oh i^ quit cribed for \ ' ng
It ear bi o ad with ' pwarar, only in
th r. : tor" and "feeding* rortiona of 1 brob11a c 4- os-
' 'orly 'I in' I cloee toc-e-
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ther longitudinally even tho the latter may not 3how the rudiments
of the reproductive organs. Fig. 66 is of a primary tegnent (the
fifth from the scolex in this case) to show this method of segmen-
tation. Here then i3 a marked dominance of tin nterior over the
c03terior h lit of the rsegment as regard! the rate of livi ion; and
this is seen to be also quite applicable to the subsegments even
to those of the fourth order. "In one specimen examined," to con-
tinue quoting from Linton, "th? first six segments did not slow
this alternation in size. In the next fourteen segments, however,
the alternation was quite evident." This indicates that he was
well acquainted ;vith tfet ivi3lon of the segments into subsegments,
but did not hit upon the\exaot meaner in which it is carried out.
As regards internal segmentation the writer found that, a*
et ;'rom the set 3 of genitalia, the musculature in general, —
and for that matter the arrangement of the vitelline and the testes,
— bear out Linton's (1890 : 731) conclusion that, "So far as any
internal characters go, the boly is practically continuous."
Nothing is known of the life- history of this species.
The mite rial studied consisted of two lots: No. 4711, U.S.
N.M., from the rectum of Tetrapterus sp . from "Penekese?" deter-
mined by Linton, and No. 16.461, Colli U iv. 13 1. (H. B. ?Tard) from
the intestine of Histiophoru3 gig ius , obt lined from Pre or
Linton an) evidently the ctual speoimen described by him in 1896.
The species was determined and the above diagnosis prepared from
confirmatory sections of the latter.
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Dibothrium laciniatikm Linton
Linton (18" 7 : 435) established thi3 apeciea on the basis
of the material contained in lot No. 4741 of the collection of the
United Statea National Museum from Tarr on ~tl nticus, the T rum,
II-- "• 'I I
and again reported it from the same host s. cie3 in 1901 (p. '37).
Luehe (1899 : 43) in his list of tho species of the genua
Bothriocephalus s.atr. remarked that "Von weniger ut bektrint
Arten rrehoren anaoheinend nooh hierher Bothriocerhalus laclniatua"
- II — I !
(Lint.) und oooidentalia (Lint.)"; while Ariola (1900 : 414) also
/laced it in the same ?:enu3 M he conceived it to be constituted.
During thr study of B. anubriiormis the writer waa im-
pressed with the gre: t roi.mbli.nce between D. laciniatum &ad it, in
all but a few details the two being, in\fact, identical. The mea-
surements for length and maximum breadth, as 3hown in the compara-
tive table below, agree, .h:'le those of the scol«x and anterior
segments are as near as fan be expected from ccatode material vhich
is found in various degrees of contraction and relaxation. All of
the conditions represented in Linton's (1397) Fig 3. 7-12, PI. XXX,
were observed in the material of B. manubrlforiaia -studied, — when
auch obvioua arrora as, nFo3settea marginal at to head, correspond-
ing to the ~"1 .t surface of holy," are tak«B into conaii : ration, —
while the description of tho external faatotir*** I cepting thai of
the posterior segments, applied inketail. But later lot No. 4741,
U.9.N.M., *qa obtained by Professor fard, ani tfc iter learned
th t his suspicions ware veil founded; for D. laoini. tum roved to
be identical with B. manubri formi
a
. The posterior segments "with
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breadth one nl a half tim?3 the lrngth" had different pro, ortions
from t 03 observed in mature m terial of th latter spaoies, be-
1 ss they were, altho gravid, of quits younger strobilas. The
material of 2Jo . 4741 is, in fact, intermediate between Ho. "/U of
B. manubrl To reals nd the 13.461 of I I let tudied by the
writer, : ot 30 moll ~n aize, since i 1 ott not ihow th? radons
ao roll j a3 in degree of maturity. The fxct that "th? segments
are not uniform; one segment ^ith a salient posterior border
followed by about two with leas salient borders is due to the irre-
gular manner in which t imary Mga nt divides into 3ub3egments
(vile supra). The dimensions of th i corerond, while the
.surements of the cirrus-bulb, vaginal sphincter, an-. lcareous
bodies are the same in the two lpe«i«ai Linton stated that in
D. laciniatum "The reproductive clo?. lie along the median line
of one of the fit jurP oes of th y. The external openings of
the uieru? lie alcng the median line of the opposite surface."
While the former was found to be the case, the latte was not, for
the 0; n Lagt of the uteri lie irregularly on either aide of 1
median line as in B. manubri ; oraris . Furthermore the cirrus-bulb
wag not found to h ve "its invar end deflected to th? right (left,
when we into consideration th f ct that the OQMMKa -enital
cloaca of D. 1 |j turn was considered to open on the w . in-
stead of the 'orsal suface ) where it :;o Lo t< 3 with the vas
ferena, wL ies in numerous foils in front :n • to th rirtht of
th? cirrus-bulb," but to tlternatt Irregularly from side to 3ide
wording as the u'erus-sac n U it j Q*d of th u Tine luct
oecupy the othr aide of th proglottis, while th v s deferens is

iven above. Altho %] aal bulb was found to be a little
1 .rger in the material of D. acini a turn , its structure jition
also quite M in B. anubrlfontla . On th-: other hind no
30le fibre3 oom 1 t'ly ^circling both .- nit a:
own in Linton's F'
,
PI. XXXI, r, re seen, but h IgAt eily
t iken for such were formed by the crci-;inr; of much curved r.
spread longitudinal and tr&navaraa fibr-s of the ! 1, in such
a Burner tht the- portions intersecting at the "our corners ru.n in
eiost circular di rectiDM md concentrically 1 to eech
oth~r qo -g to -ive th appa ance of t] lole formiiv ic ^te
ring in each cane. Th "it; 1 ole-aca a -5 foiuid to be shallower
than in the material from Hi s t ropho ru a z 1 a I
i
u
a
, which is evidently
due to th feet thit th roglott' younger ot yet
gravid as in ' 'rom the latter ho ;t. The uterus-ai ening was
not found to be "lined wits cilia" but with irregular ruggel ro-
I •. 1 which ftta tly only portions of th« lining of '
developing funn I th external luct of th >, Finally the
position a jtruoture of th ove.ry, of the vi reservoir
el of the v e<-ious lay -re of t exactly 00 ond in th- tve
forms
.
9 n iequently the -riter f th.er; c n be no ioubt
tev r concerning the identity of D. 1 >oini:.tum -ith B. m equbri-
formis
,
•vhiee • B ': old M I -m to be ) niaad in the Fauna,
of the Wools Hole Region (Sumner, Osborn n Cole, 1911 : 585)
wh :r is not found aooB \the oestoies, -Itho the ho^t,
T r_ on .itl iiticus
, la 11 atad, lad alnce B. mam?b r i f rm1 a wa 3 le-
soribed before D. lioini turn , the lattar Buat be considered ta a
eiea deicnia.
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B* hl3tlophorua Shipley
The writer -.r;ould glIsS li : -c to sail attention in this las*
to th I 9t ".. t Shioley's (1901) Botarloosphalus
th B. manubriformis , raish li alsost to
b ex :.noe both are ~ound in the s me host renus.
The description rirure of the seolex ia th. t of the
latter 3; oi LthS tlw true n ture of the bothria mil not ti-
cs rtained by Shipley on aosount of their almost closed condition,
Le geen in n-any specimens of B. i.Corral 3 by the
writer. Cense ;ucntly it wag de cribei, obviously er usly,
as " ... prsvided with longltudine.l slit-like de 'ah
h .rdly attain tl. nity of sucktr3 situated in the do- nd
v ati 1 plaas* 1 tx% nal features of th st.vo'bila are the
same in both spssle Itho Shipley was describing a com ly
young -'men, a? Shown in his me- .suremnts of the seolex and in
hia figures showing th ) of the uterus-sac. Th i iori tion
and figures of th Itali: la Imoat all ila. I' is
quite • St, however, that hia Fip. V, diagrammatic it is tri- ,
la or.' y slslsadlasj 3 to th • q laal sosaeotioAS of th o-
jtive lusts j one of whier., the eotype # b :. con/ th th> isth-
mus o
r
f, T: I in th .:- latter were al30 found by the
writsr to be 15 u, in diamter ia B. manubriforals is in B. ai itlo-
<-._• 3 5, ais :rV'tion of 1 connections of
c t Laly not th t Of th Ul 3othriooephalu3
for in ' isthmus of the ovary, whioh he a he
ootyte, he th t "Into this region opsas the small shell- .3.,
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n.l the duota of the yolk glands. Th I ihell~gland Ilea posteriorly
to the ovary betveen the right tad 1 ft halves of th t or ad
ith th" luerte of the yolk gland 8 it opens into the ootyre poster-
iorly"! Th? rr.e aurements of the e tnd the description of the
u enia a r Ith t^oae of Linton 1 a epeol , Bxeeptlng that the
opening of the uterus-sac " ... loee ot eeea to be rroviled with
nything of the nature of a sphincter rauscje . . . . " Altho the
erial at hand did not permit of th sectioning of such young
ges in the development of the uteru3-3ao, it rould a m from the
3omewhat v Tying nature of ita funnel-shaped ventral end, described
above for B. manubrlformia , that in more anterior proglottides
it Bight be in suoh a condition as to be eaeily overlooked. He e
Shipley makes a statement concerning the probable di3 03 1 of ripe
3, which seems to the writer to be the natural conclusion to
arrive at after a atuly of the varying content a of the ut:-rus-3acs
long th-- 3trobila, namely, "From what I h v a n I think it pro-
bable that eggs paas out from the tapeworm into the alimentary
c nal of th o it i&d that in B. hlatiophorus the eggs paas freely
out from each ripe proglottis an.l do not wait until the posterior
proglottides break off to make their scape from the parent. n The
:
.t of the vitelline gl nda, the ra ina ind its
bulb or aphincter, the testes in number n oaition, and finally
the cirrus- 3 c, all considered in conn ction with his Fig3. I-IV,
force the writer to the conclusion that, so far ae can be determined
in the absence of naterial for study, Hhipley 1 3 B. hlatiophorus n.sp
ia identical with B. manutriformls (Linton).
In th i'ollowing table a number of im ortant neaaureaente
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of B. marmbrlformls
.
D. l.-:.olnl 'urn .nd B. hi at lor horn a ...re ~5 ven
the pf corap i n.

. lsciniatua r.histiophorus r.mantilriforiBis
.. .ium length of 151 mm. 220 i .
strobila
Maximum breadth of 4 — 5
strohila
Breadth at posterior ? 2
end
Length of scolex 2 --*$— 1.5-3.5
Breadth of terminal 0/8 0.4 0.8-1.?
diso
Breadth of scolex at 0.4 0.04
ni I 'le
Breadth at pc or 0.6 0.81
i ad
Breadth at constriction 0.25 0.21-0.44
Depth of terminal disc 0.>j 0.89
Depth of scoiex,m.ildle 0.55 0.90-1.05
Bepth at posterior end 0.35 0*63
t constriction 0.25 0.58
Length first tegaent 0.7 0.39
Erea:lth same anteriorly 0.3 0.28-0.54
Breadth same posteriorly 0.G5 0.50-0.89
Length of Bedlan se^'ts 0.3 0.3
Breadthef median se^'ts 0.3 -- --
Length posterior se^'tc 1 .16( f'ripc 1.0
Treadth of MM 1.5 0.5 ("ripe") .50
Length of cirrus-sac 0.4 0.50
:
'ax. dimeter of same 0/14 0.14

>04
Length of vaginal sphin- 0.05 0.05
ctor
later of same 0,07 0.07
Diaensiotta of e_s 5.° x 35 45 x 35 58 x 34
Dimensions of calcar- 17-C4 x 18-26 x
eous bodis G-14 11-15
dumber of testes -- 50 - 70 GC - 70
Dlaaatav of ovp. in 0.15 0.15
Man isthmus
* :
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Species 5. Bothrieoephalus occidental!
a
(Linton, 1397)
(Figs. 71 and 73)
1897 1: ". cthrium ocoi le Linton 1897b : 437
If Box uric i lus occidental a Utsfc* |
ItC I .rioc. is gooidentalls Lriola " : :i5
ic iiagnoaia: With the oh raoten of tfe nua.
c.^atodes with maximum length of at least 310mm. i&d breadtfi
5.5. "^solex MuaXXf tloagatc and some h t r otanguXar« constricted
posteriorly, 1.3mm. 1 ng by 0.46 wide. Fir3t segments some h t
fu: nel-ahaped; mid'le, densely crowded, ten to tv.enty time3 broader
n long, oat rior narrower lad longer, 3 x 0.8mm., in group 8 of
three or four.
Cut J cula 1.5 [a- in thioknsss. C lcareoua bodies 18 x IZy. .
L ngitulinal muscles in bundles, outer series very scarce. Four
chief -excretory vessels, two much more prominent than the oth ra.
Genital cloacae form a nrrow zig-zag row, saon very shallow,
no velum, cloaca and hermaphroditic uct united. Vagina opens
jtly behind oirrua or a little to ne side.
T 3tea divided into two fiela on each side by the nerve
Strand, 78 to "'Q in number, 85, 85, nt 115 jjl in awei imum
l sgtfcj breadth sad Lepth< Co: . a of vi3 leferens loosely arranged,
st »A/ in diameter, altera Irregularly from tide to
aide o posits tbe uterus-s-c. I r us- sac loa ad cylindrical,
. . 3 x 0.06mm., walla 00 .tively thin, moat of ciroulir rrancl s
being to lnaer end.

No vaginal sphincter or bulb. Ovary solid, unbranched,
0.5-0. 6mm. wide, 0.04 long and 0.13-0.18 deep. Oocapt SMStL in
ii.uneter. Vitelline folllolee very numerous, in two lateral fields
or each surface, leaving a broad Median strip free, 25, 60, Ad
115^ in length i breadth ~n:i depth* r r ctively. Vitelline reser-
voir 45 ^ in di taet r. Uterine duct voluminous en both sides of
the meli n line, crowding all other organs. Maximum -vidth and
length of uterus-sac, 0.65 and 0.35mm., respectively; not en-
croaching much on neighboring proglottid s; ventral portion not
specially modified, Uterus-openings alternate irregularly from
side to side near the l n line, for forward in the proglottides.
'gge 72-76 x 38-41 ju , lark brown, ehc thru th :: ral-.s
of the gorged uterus-sacs.
Habitat: Intestine and pyloric coeca of the "rock cod w
,
3ebastode3 apt
Type specimen : No. 4740, U«8,I„M., collected by T. H. Bean
and identified by ? o.fe • ;or Fdwin Linton.
Type locality: ™h tcomb, . ton.
Th terl 1 contained in No. 4740, U.3.N.M., u on ?/hioh
Linton based the species, vat ex mined by th iter and confirma-
tory sections of mature 3egm nts, but it 11 in 3uch a
very poor state of presevvation that much of th 11 could not
be made out. However, as the specific diagnosis indicates, this
is a tru i ei s of the enus Bothrio c lus s.str. and quite
distinct from B. manubrlformi
s
vhich it clonely resembles in many
respeots, internally as veil as extern Hy. So far 3 the ;riter

is aware it is the only bothriocephalic! that ha3 been reported for
the Pacific oo/.st of America, the fauna of h_' ch in thie confection
ha thus only been touched.
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Gemib 2* Clessolothriqa uehe, 1899.
o thrlocephalus (part.)
'"j^othrius (part.)
P.othriocephalu3 (part.}
Eothrioceph alus ( par t •
)
"dbothriua (part.)
DlbothrluB (part.)
"ilothriu. (part,)
Eotin-xucophalub (part.)
of riocepbalus (part.)
Clcstobothriv
r,oth; , iocop !i.:tlus (part*)
Clestohothrium
Generic diagnos' Tcolex almost spherical, the i'reo edges
o- the 'orsoventi-ally situated bothria fused with each other in
their whole extent, in such a manner that only a small surficial
opening near the apex lea Is into the interior of the spacious,
hollow or an of attachment, flattened In the sagittal direction,
by means of a el ort i ost I gittally coursing canal which can be
closed by a sph.inctt.-r-i ike .:usculr ture. External segmentation
complete. Vitelline iollicles in the cortical parenchyma. Ovary
median and ventrrl. I! eceptaculum seminis smell. Beginning of the
uterus a windin6 6anal which leads into an extraordinarily spaci-
ous uterus-sac,distorting ?11 the other genital organs in ripe
Iudolphi, 1819.
F.udolphi, 1819.
Leuckart, 1819.
Dajardin, 1845.
Diesing, 1850,
Volin, 1858.
Diesing, 18G3.
as, }8&5.
Aridla, 1896.
Luehe
,
1899.
; rioli
,
1900.
Braa&i 1900.

;09
proglottides* ! T ter:'.n;. about nodii n as la I geni-
tal openin^.
> ^c apeciei i C. craosiceps (Rudolph! )•
Clestoboth riur, eras sleep
3
'»9 > tliriOi-...- lug cras.vicepa
JO '^ ii'loc^ph^luti pilule
X845 -jhalus err. 33 ic ops
1850 Dibothriaia crassicepr,
1658 "'ibothri an crvssiceps
16 I ot viva (rasaieeya
18
6
>otK iuoG
;
lt.lub crass icops
1896 Eothriocophalus crassicopa
1899 Clestobothriuir? crasaiceps
1900 rothriocep?;filus cras s iceps
1900 to* othrlni' cras.siceps
1901 Plbothrlu] sleeps
1909 .Ubothrium eras r, iceps
(i.udolphi ,1819)
F.udolphi 1819 : 139,47G
Leuckart 1819 i 48-46
Dttjardia 1845 : 617
Dieelng 1850 : 587
rolin 1858 : 134
losing 18G3 : 2 36
C rus 1885 : 120
Ariola 189u : ,0
Luehe 1899 : 44
fcric 1900 : 397
1 ram; 1900 : 1698
Linton 1901 : 411,451
473
Johnstone 1909 i 87-89
SpecIflo dlagnoaiei fith the tKaraotera of the genua* Tedium
sized c , ;• , Og) to 92bh. in length, 7/itb a Baxlaua breadth of
1.5mn. riorlj surface of body closely arranged transverse
furrows, posterior . cntation noro distinct, serrate, fcolex
Olosose, O.G4-1.08l^. loag, C'.5~-G.90 broad, andO. 68-1.-1 thick;
livided by icn^ituwinai marginal brooves into bro corsoventrrl
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hemispheres, the bothria. Latter, lar^c, prominent, oval, their
apertures about one-third from the apex and connect I le-
shaped groove over the tip of the scolox, with prominent lips. Ho
neck, segmentation beginning immediately behind the scolex. Young
segments closely arranged, five to six times as brord as lon :
mature pro iottides quadrate to twice a:; lon^ ai broad, frequently
divide on one or both sides by spurious articulations usually
behind the uterus -".acs.
Cutieula 1! to Sf^thick, subcuticulo 20* Chalk-bodies absent,
j^culature well developed, powerful sphincter 'around orifice of
bothrium. Chief nerve strands ventral, 15 to ^ln diameter.
Usually four longitudinal excretory vessels.
Genital cloaca median, dorsal, three-fourths to one-half the
length of the proglottis from its anterior end, usually jast pos-
t riOP 8 cpurious articulations; hermaphroditic duct within
Testes in tee lateral fields in the medulla; ellipsoidal in
shape, 0.1°.5m.nu long by 0.04 ir ^ter, continuous fron. joint to
joint, 40" td 50 to eoch proglottis* :ron.o form? p wedge-
shaped mass of coils ahead of cirru. i'c el the hin-
der end of the uterus-3ac. Cirrus-sac elliptical to somewhat ov> 1,
0. l?6-0. 162aa« U&g 0.087-0.13 i | I ).C B8- ' A\ 8 deep, im-
l tel^j 1 >hind the nterae*tae or lateral tc Its posterior end.
Cirrus-sac and vas reiki to u U tl Irregularly from
right to left opposite the hinder »n < the uterae-si .
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Opening of vao ina close behind that of cirrus. I.eceptaculum
sewinis present .s a short diverticulum almost parallel to the ovi-
duct at the point of union of the ftgi&f with the latter, about ICjul
in diameter. Ovary Mlobed, tic isthmur, narrow and ventral, ova in
same 18 x 10f*-. Oocapt 20 in diameter. Yostibule at the point of
union of the va^in^ with the oviduct. Vitelline duct expands into
I reservoir 30ft in dicmeter. Vitelline follicles not in,latorrl
Ids/ut continuous from joint to joint, GO x 30 x 50jjl in dimen-
sions, a^out 700 in each proglottis. Uterus-sac elliptical in out-
line, directed ant..ropostoriorly in the natorior half of the pro-
O lottis where in gravid segments it occupies almost the whole ofi
tha medullary region; . I 1.34mn. in dimensions; in quadrate
se^aonts irregularly alternating fron side to side ai ar< the uter-
ine openings.
s, 75 x 40f^ .
Habitat: In th anterior portion of the intestine ai" the
host.
r
o :
|
J
„ eallty Collector Authority
Gadus merlucciu3 Raplei Rttdolphi udolphi 1819:139
[Type host}
--- ueuckrrt ttci rt 1819:45
t via iin Molln 1858:134
TrlaaU ' toi I 188Bil20
eu::inus Trieste ' U I899il
..c.-rl--.,i,iu^ carbon - Hisza . ,< ner gener 1854:61
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rerlan,
f
;us p< Jener gener 1857; 93
luc cius billatapia ' oo ds Hole Linton Linton 1901:473
tt
esculentus rona Ariola 189G:2S5
ft R Trieste r, tos:;dch 'tossich 1898:115
. erluccius 1st gentr Jener 1854 1 68
Tf
vulgaris Ireland u ad Thompson 1844:439
n n
»ft ,ener aaiag 1863 J 237
« dova Lin iesing I868i237
tt ?? i'atavia I.'olin -in 1861:235
n n Genova Parona Ari Aric 1896:265
R i'ortaforr-
r.jo, Id. Lib a
Bia&i rona 1899:8
tt tf
Plaa s Paro&e 1899:8
tta /riolo. Ariol 1900:397
-*u,ustr, llo k
tanli "rago
'omatomua saltatrix oods Hole Linton
small hake Calf of Man, Johnstone
England
''.erluccius Vilinoaris Paaaaaaquoddy Conner
tf tt
y, '.+ . An-
drews, H.B.
1 is Bay f
88
ff
Vinegar.': Sou
n ti Casco I>.;r ,r.e.
outh [arpawell
Barha alio
Drago 1903:412
Linton 1901:451
Johnstone
1909:87
Cooper
(the present ppper)
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In external appearance this If si I it eh r:.e' • rized by the
globose nature of the scolex the 3errate margins of the atrobila,
the former of -."hi ah was the basis of Leuokart* • (1S19 : t&) 1 ci-
fio name and which ?ith the latter was smrhanized xno. included in
the diagnoses of ill the authors after Puiol hi (IBIS ). But
• nother import nt character rhich also a -in th: ready recog-
nition of the species is the jr 1 nee of spurious articul tions,
which, however, are evi lently not those mentioned collectively by
fcgen r (ltM : 3~) 3 ".. r ' I eul k1 : c I u:i " (vldf in~?.). The
aoolex (Figs. 73-77), as noted above, i3 divided by two lcngituiin.il
rginal grooves into two dorsoventril hemispheres, the both- | .
The latter were considered by Fudolphi (1819 : 139, 477) and others
to be marginal or lateral (but not "lateral") in position, which
error was finally and definitely corrected by Euehe (1899 : 3L);
but Leuckart (1819 : 45-48) rightly described and figures the
SBOlex L3 "medio mar-in li sulcato, foveis lateralibus ... " and
"Die Pandfleche des Kopfes ist breiter als die Seltenf 1" che , die
Mittelfurche jener ziemlich tief, und bildet ^n jener Seite eine
erhabene, in der Mitte hellere Wolbung." It 3eoms that Molin
(1881 : 335) fell into the er or of considering the Marginal or
lateral groov 3, ?ep- rating the bothria, to be the bothria them-
selves, as indicated in his diagnosis: n C . t nr.srnum aubglobosum,
utrinque sulco longitu Liaall It rail, apertura centr' li bil b| ta
ntica, bothriis ov .libus, 3ubter ibua, marginalibus, longis",
nl in hi 3 "Osservazione 2" he said: "Qu ntnnque la testa si a molta
e a , cib nee BtO et i distingue re il soloo
eenzion to da Diesing (1B50 : 587) il quale perb corris; onde \ . -
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ti e non ai I r :ii del corpo, e sembre. livider i X taata in due
cmi3fer . 00MUM di questi porta una fo33etta. obi? n .., ov Is,
one ai e3tende lall 1 apice a due terzi della luaghessa del corro,
e aembra di qu.tttro qu.ir.nti ittddlTlal La due -jolchi one 'in-
croocimo. n It ia evident from hia Fi . , f : . V, that the
"foaaatta oblun~* H i3 th r.ntr nee to the bothrium, but a* c
not seem to have observed the actual opening, not even in either
marginal sulcua! Matz (1892 : 103) expressed the opinion th .t
the bothria of this sp- oiea were doraoventrs.l in position, while
Ariola (1396 : 'd80) evidently on th:. baaia of former iagnose3,
placed the 3 oiea among thoae of the genua Bothrioephalus Rud.
with "Botridi marginali". St03aich (1333 : 115) also described
the acolex aa B ... aubgloboaa, con botridii marginali, aubter-
min.ili , ov-.to-e-.j.lungs.ti"; :.nd Ariola (1S00 : 398) finally correc-
ted hia own vie* of the external structure of the ocolex by 3ay I ng
that "In ea"=me none superficiale dlaoatra pero one la posiaione
degli orrani di fissazlone non e quale fu ritenuta, perohte ciascun
d'esai corria onde ad una faccla larga da11a atrobila, o como ai
dice, -3ono dareoveatr ii . I rretesi botridii m r in 11 aono rlati
da un aolco circulare, abba i prciondo, che ocrr- oil 11
vn meridiano attorno alio acolioe e;lobof30, ;.ndo per l fapiaa,
e dividuerijalo come In du I emiaf ri , uno leetre a l'altro 3iniatro, n
a evidently ignoring the fact tint Luehe had already (1899 : 25)
rformed the service for itttdeatl of the group, ointed out with
iable emphasis by the latter (Ariol , 01 : 414).
The bothria in this 3; oiea r 3 ..o-like 3t ucturee, formed
phy o iiy, aa iniic t > in th g neric ;iignoai3, .y the
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rolling to- 4- ix of th : : > t3 or n vall3 n anl tfce fusion of the
tot for most of their extent "in 3uoh i . r that only
11 lateral ( lor3ov;?ntr 1) opening In the region of th?; apex
vl3 into the interior of the spacious, hollow organ of attach-
ment." Tae size tad ibapa Of the opening itself vari >• .nsier -
bly in prsvervei material. It may bo so small (Fl--*._ 73) aa to "be
seen only on very olo lamination or i.-i sections, or comparatively
large (Fig. 77), depending on th2 itagt of con- r -.ction or enl .
ment of th?. bo'hria when the individual if fixed or preserved.
During life it may be seen to uvdergo such variations in size vhile
the whole ;colex is beinp: elongated and . ited during the char-
acteristic 3ucking movements. Ruiolphi (1311 : 477) correctly
described the bothria as " ... obloi: refund* et magna in vivis;
in mortuis bothrii ostium parvum antioum adesse viletur." In
lateril view (Fi^. 74) the bothria are seen to be more sharply ov I
or sven oonioal in outline, is is con se -mently WW whole idolex,
owing to the fact that th dorsoventr ;,1 tiameter of the lumen of
each is such greater in the posterior* half than in its anterior
half. It will also be noted more ol arly from this at that
the hinder bord : f th) bothria proj . ct a oonsidera : 1 - li stance
beyond the true anterior end of th l itrooila, ifitlmt th; length
of th soolcx is not that of th2 bothrium, as many ryitort have
evidently I ' n it to be, but as far as on be determined from
extenal views, more nearly th t of th ginal sulcus, plus an
extension of the same to the tip of th rolex, or, h.re ths latter
is retr.ctol, to thr anterior border of th ..• labia. Th bv^idth of
3Colex was t !.ken fo* the s ;ke of conv.'ni. 1102 to b2 th.t Of the
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tcthrium, sinoe there It very littll UffereuoO between th t o
ir ti.3 a regard.
The two aperturu of th bothria are united over the tip of
the soolex by a saddle- shaped groove, th~ edges of which are -:ome-
wh.t swollen 8c to form 11] -like structu •: |« This groove
I n described fc&d fibred for C. o;'a3nioep_3 by Mclin (1861 : 335,
Fig. ?:, I b. V) 'r:ola (1900 : 397, Fig. 17, fftf* VIII) 0*6
d by Linton (1910b : fig, ?>37 , P3 . 14 ), but It does not
'her in the fj - flTSB by (1854 : Fig. 75,
t". 7; 1851 : Fig. 6, PI. IT) or U - John-tone (1909 : 37,
Fig. 14). It ia | nt in all of the writer's rial area to
the youngest, but in a few c Ml the 111 of the groove, th t In,
the extreme tip of t ^ole>; is 30 prominent If to more or leas
obliterate th: lipa (Fig. 77). It is also to be noted tfeet the
teral grooves 3 ting the bothria do not paOf thru these lips*
nicely indloMoA in Ariola's figure but erroneously described
(p. N a "paseando pox l'apice", and as further firured but in
lation by Johnstone, Wegener *0 Fj g« 75 tad L ton's
Fig. 266 also give the erroneous iraprea3ion thit \ roove passes
right over tha tip of th: soolex. Molin (1861 : ~:35), while
giving a somewhat oonfu3©d description (vi-e ) of th
tions between the seddIs*shaped structu e, •' ich he figures as in-
eluiling the apertures of tht bothria more • osterlorly, sad the
l-:t-3ral grooves, toys th t hr sew in th' rture which not
only ended blindly but which Was bounded by two eminences, Simula-
rig lips. T^ie fliay have been due to extreme contraction of the
tip of tfi eoolex b~t".een the li 3 of this groove. It will 1

;i?
I lied that F. 9* L#i * ) - -y-J in thia oonnecticn
t "An m 7opfende iat ein? klelne Vertiefung in Ltf Mitte; die
von den oh hi er vertinigenden F a'ohen herruhrt, wo-
duroh ihre Ra&dtf itfil erhabener wfrjen. Die Grubohen liad team
von der Grosse einea ladtlkftC 3 MM vnd tlef in Ko f , 10 33 ea
f n fconnte, ala waren aie wahre oiorlu, B but till W • 36j
rery Iptttl 'oes net Jo justice to hit description
these terminal struoturea. Of, Ltt Loennberg'o (1893 : 15-17)
B. ". tug , the flgurt for th-* ?colex of which looks very much
]ike B. oraaaioepa .
Thrr j 3 no neck in this tpetltt) 'c^r -nt .tion beginning
rly behind +he ^colex (Flo-. ?;) r ' btJ n| complete thruout
• robila, vhl ch tkaraottrt art also given by Luehe (18S9 : 44)
for th rati "Aii- aero Gliederung volI>or'.men, ei.n gtglltdtrtt?
3 fehlt." As regardt this quotation, it ™ould r tfeat the
" is either superfluous or a lapsus c ilami for "imge-
gliede ter." The interior border of the fir it Ptgjttnt, t greater
rt of whioh It obioured by ths hJ nder tAgtt of the borhria, is
O'jmtnntly mo: rrovtr than tkt litter, but its /oatorior
border itusuil' y ibout the 1 me width even in suoh oontr ct
na (Fi~. 7 3). Its outline i3 son-' oil 1, rhllt
its length is slightly greater that that of thfl nt i. tely
ftHewing* ^h? b -eadth of this first itgatat farltt anteriorly
from 0.40 to 0.9?mm. riorly frc 1 0*65 to 1.16, — Linton*
a
iturtfttfttt are 0.7 r 1.07, 1 lively. Following this the
aegmenta are oj t, five + - ^ix times it broad as Ion?, hile
I ' ned oaterior borders protrude on tithtr aide
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( .3 y
x
3 to ' itrobilft a i
. 76). It la here that tke formation of new ro-
a ' l vision o:7 nts.
T is serrate »: : in th rt of
strobile ! the to t doe i long
as broad. " . P the £|: I [>glottie shoving sgga
in th ais (u :: ;ru3-3..c) , in . I Irly
. t?J ), ').50mh. long by 0.3C ', vfeiit
:" there th : uteris . v ' ' I 0.61 x 0.' S . '-a
It . long by I broad. Theee measurements ,rt, bo t t of
y .'1 ftiva value, linoa '- • obila of t Kit
tion might I o kn l 1 1 via mor 11'
Dae f tber 1: Jtd thus, in .looholie, sj Blatene evidently
younger. ~ly> horov^r, aaofe ( Ml not nec-
jarily define the poete io border of a proglottis. Thi
t to "tha r 3e of ntloulatlona, ibly included
in lagBer'i "artloulatiO tpurta* (vide infra). These are furrows
ib :>. re they &e not i out as distinctly,
ft , l he true posterior borders of the B lottide a, but
do not pas* to Ika nedian I s no. They are not r.t la XI of the
pdt1 I :; :lott §4 M thy symmetrical y arranged. In
the i his mc gooela B hi
' 319 : 477) »1 r to th ia itruoturaai
"Art 1 v lit B r if i
,
\ ere inc I to
fcrlnqui ata, que aot] t. Arti-
Ll Is, ut passim itlaraa et
longiorea inte ji nt . n

while F. S. LsttSkart 3 id only tn t
"Die 3i-3ten QllsdSl am Kojfe 3ohmaler ie
Ubri.^en, dann fsl sn fast ':leiohbreite, die
letzte Balfts der Glieder or: iter all lang, mit
deutliohen, weiaaen Orrian."
oh refers to "der bssonrslbens ni cht g ass Tfurm ... 1-1/
ag. n Dicing (ld<33 : 336) described the atrobila a3
n
... el... i- ticum, articulis id medium uaque increscent-
.»U8, inde de sore scent ibus, marginal! bus roaticc?
utrlnque prominentibus , articulo aingulo plioa
transv r.j ill iiviao ... *
vhich 3 obviously to Hagsnsr** "articulo spuria";
V7hile it i3 lso to be 3ean that, as regards the shape of the
trobila, he sag is ling with nuob contract slnens* the
igth being oited as ranging from one and a half times to t.o
inches. Ariola (1300 : 3?) said]
'trobila anteriormente aas.i j iu atretto
dello acolice, a guisa :ii peJuncolo; Ie prirai
proglottidl sono rettaagularl, 3trette, ma
rapidamente si allargaaoj raggiunta la maaaima
dimensions i la 00n3ervci.no aino all ultimo tratto
del cor 1 , -owe nuov.xment:: 3i reatringano . Le
lottj -i aatnrs has o ngula roateriori na
viaibili; le ultime prsssntano .orma traps zoidale .
"
John one (1909 : 89) stated that
"The posterior | roglottj are much broader (in
th^ tranaverae axis 01 th atrobila) than they irs
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long (in the longitudinal ^xia of the itrobila);
ni tn ir interior extremiti 3 aro narrower th n
the toaterior oaee, 90 th rit the edge of the 3t.r0-
bila appears to be aerratei. Second try segmenta-
tion of the
:
roglottia often 00 ?u -a."
In fine, f v, Dleeing, and Jobs 4 2 re, tr II
writer*! ^no 8, the on3y worker* w we referr- 1 to thle
rioua articulation cr fubdiwieioa of the segment a into falee
y segaente, — although Luehe (1903 1 N ! the
etateaente of th- iret 4 t >re« Furthermore Ld not
-
x
: alt ttrooila of tin * to snow the structure a in
question, hut jn the legend for Fig. 79, Taf\ 7 c riua
heteropleurum, — now, AaphSootylc hetcrc J r^) — saye
only that Ian eieht die artleulc 5hten
Olleder, wie be3 flibothriuia cr<- - ••" gej t $ ill dlex Kltte theilt*, and
farther, '' U roe in etruotare of the sides of
li 8p=:ciea, "Per Bohein enteteht oh ti« :.ocb iiohtere Za-
aamnlr ogung der F ltejj der leenen Glieder auf der
oonoaven Belte." Tn hie legend (p, 61) for Fire. 5, + he of
£• oy>e0loea>i 1 ldl 'Jedee dlied feat in ier Mitt! e.r ne
te, die ihtr da! ineehen gieb-t, a] as ewei 011edern.a
T: u3 there it ?cn to be? »we that ne
( . t from Linton 1 ! Fig* $8) h 7 * ll loribed nor fi r d
hat the writer b- rr 3 1 eparioa! •' m] ti but tl t theee
rVers were rr np to th leooadary diwieiot of "^ nta
of the 'nt ' ior end ef th it ol I to pr< wanner
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cribed for B. soorpil et al, .iltho not 30 cl?arly (Fi 3. 73 :.nd
73). Thia is borne out by the f.^.ct thit the spurious articulations
described here never rsach the Median line of th~ strobila, uoh
leas pass completely across it aa ;3o the true osterior borders of
the proglottides (Fig. 7"). In ne moderately relaxed jtrobila the
}t segment showing apurioua articulations appeared 11.7mm. from
the tip of the soolex, while in another vhioh was quite contracted,
especially anteriorly, 4.8r.m. In tfiQ former case the n:.*xt two
pair3 of these structures, — end all of these in -question ha. pened
to be bilaterially symmetrically situated, — appeared in the fourth
and thirteenth aegments following.
The following table gives various external measurements of
specimens in alcohol, which may be of use for comparison:
Number of specimen
Length
Length of scolex
(lateral view)
-;th of bothrium
Breadth of soolex
(bothrium)
T.icV.ness of a -me
Breadth of Seg. I
(anteriorly)
Ditto, posteriorly
okneas, rosteriorly
Greatest breadth
Anterior part of prog.
Posterior " " n
34.1
87mm.
'.2
92mm.
804 .
3
13m
.
204.4
Little
mor? than
scolex
39mm
.
259.1
73mm
0.87 0.59 0.46 0.13 0.63 J. 83
1.08 0.77 0.34 0.64 1.00 1.01
0.75 0.57 0.53 0.53 0.67 0.90
0.87 0.64 0.68 0.58 0.74 1,31
'Juch oon-
tr ^.cted
0.40 .37 .... 0.55 0.93
Ditto 0.53 0.50 0.53 0.74 1.16
0.37 0.38 0.24 0.27 0. • • • a
1.01 0.82 1.06 • • • • 1.30 • • * •
1.11 1.04 1. • e • 1.48 1.38
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None of the above six specimens were considers! to be complete
posteriorly. The ro3terior proglottis will be 'ealt with below
under the; exoretory ayatem.
Posteriorly the uterus- sacs Appear as a series of gralually
nlarging, dark punctations, aa desirlbed below, not ao croncunced,
however, aa in B. aeorpii
The cuticula varies in tnickneas from 2 to 5 y- , the :;ost
common measurement being about 3.6 \l . Resting on a liatinct base-
ment membrane, well shown after the use of Mall ory* 3 stain, it is
divided into two 3 trata of equal thickness by a granular layer,
the components of which aeem to be related to the baaea of the
stout, somewhat club-shaped bristles or "hairs" which constitute
the outer moiety. lit the inner atratua was found to be nomo-
geneoua with the stains used, the outer showed two intensities of
color, an inner lighter and an outer darker. The former repre-
sents the narrowed oentral ends of the spindle- or club-shaped
bri3tles, while the latter is determined by the ell-stained
bodies of the bristles thema-ires. Linton (1001 : ',73) said that
"the cuticula is covered with minute spines", but Johnstone (1909
: 89) said concerning theae structures: "I cm see nothing of this
kind in the speciea before me." All over the soolex ni in the
form of a band on the posterior borders of the ? roelottidea (Fig.
82) th ae bristles become modified into stouter s inelets from two
to these times as long and every/here directed posteriorly, quite
like those desoribed l3ewhere (Oooper, 1914* : 85) for Haplobo-
thrlurn rlobull forme , but DUOh loagftX relatively; thus indicating
ir function aa accessory organs of attachment . The largest

Mlltl a I in t: of thia band, tho3C it he- edgee, th
ia in th: n^. exterior direction, u .1 y ngth
? nto the b .-1 sties of the outicula of the neighborhood. Furth: rmore
they are airane-ed in the aarae manner on thr. o ;t ior borders of
rious artieul atioftl -n . .11 th ry llttt I
in the anterior portion of th :trobila. They were or J.ly r
ferred to by V-'a r (1854 : 5) m r by Dieting (1863 :
("artiottlO aingulo ... poatio* oiliis instruoto"), by Cohn (,. : :
) uad by Luehe (1 : -38, 247) who cons: I "dass ea alia
cht um in -lie Cuticula einc;e3enkte ?,taohelri handslt, wle feat dem
:.chelkiside so vieler Di itomen, sondes rn nur am Fortaat2e der Outi-
cula, durehaus analog denjeniren, welche Loo I r bereita oben
9ltierten 8telle fur Ha .loeohus .aaper abgebildet hat.."
The cubcutioula, about 30i*. in thickness, consists of fairly
elongated cells, the nuclei of which are situated at their central
la close to th;-: vital11Be follicles, while their boundaries are
dif icult to aaoertain, the whole layer thui being more of the
nature of a synoitium. For about one third of their length immed-
tely b n th the outicular the cytoplasm becomes broken up into
a number of more or leas p rallel rrooesses which stand out in dis-
tinct contrast with the deeper Inner ends of thecells eo3 llf in
cti ns.
The j | jby ., verywhere encroached upon by the voluminous
reproductive organs, ia in the form of a comparatively o> en r • ti culum
3^o n M ares of ipeoial in :t. It la naturally most abun-
dant in tl, r flat I of 1 lottides. In small
•obila it ia more comp ot in struoti has 1 lively more

nuclei in it: Best) ^tinct | ; , form:.-ly ooc ;.d by
ua bo ' , z are re- lily a itiaotly seen in t
• aofeyaa of B. soorpi: , re oun I n . r in th ..jx nor in
th. atrcbila; nor were th :truotur23 u tioed in 1:'. 1.
The musculature 3 • ltd of the ty of
fibre3, i it~rfe • : el with in the u:u . nner by th: lax— l#-
tive or[j n3 and their external open:" v . I ittal ani ooronal
only moderately drveloped, while the longituiinal series
if about iCp. in thickness and situated vrithin the coronal series.
Its fibres are 1 in bundles of irregular l&agMI (in i~
jticn)
-.i 1th but of this uniform thickness, excepting where
they arr n.-.tur::.lly suofe fl tt ned out Lort&IXy an: v atJ lly by the
distended uterus- 3:.e. Otherwise they are continuous from joint to
joint. A very weakly developed tertea of outer longitudinal muscles
i3 also present Vhlle the muscles of thcr posterior border of the
roglottia (vile Luehe 1397a) are poorly developed, in fast even
ss 30 f h.n in Bothriooeph'..lus , s.str. The cutieul r m iculature
ia ty\: ical.
In the col^x the coronal fibres are better developed than
th ia: rittal ones and pas:> around th:: bothrium closer to It* lumnn
th~n in its external surface, while the latter are mostly confined
to the region b t en the bothria. The inner longitudinal muscles
of th- strobila [ an forward into th soola", livi iing as th.y meet
the lumen of the bothria to pass around thrm and attach th mjelves
to th - margins of th? apertur. 3. They are thus directed somewhat
obliquely as shown in Johnstone's Pig. 18 fci I Jribed as M ...
running irregularly, probably obliquely, rouni the valla of the
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thriuni. oubt function fti constrictors of th .
"
A fc pass c: Id the tip of tl t in
t.n,~ th t : n. B I bo1 ira, however, they wee er. : to
into -.1 ventral ] y . ij th- .a, fta
net u into ft single coronal ban i by John :tcn: . The
acter . 76) is a powerful bundle o res, about
0.07ram. in tran. >tlo* surrouneieg the aperture close to its
cutioul In ti rse sections of tha acolex it rs as a
I
ly italfilag mass on a of the op , also shown in
Johnstone's Fig. 15. As it mn«| the Aperture anteriorly it
eoms3 greatly attee. , ot \/ith its comparatively gr t
size at 1 iorly unts for tl it aoinpl
ranee of tl erturc in many adult, 1 '-. .colic -s
owing to III >• • I contr otion of this muscle from behind forward
thus diminishing the o felag to tip of the acolex. From
their arrangement it is to be 3een that tela sphincter, it ently a
modified group of coronal fibres, and the longitudin al muscles in
^eo l play a more ira-ortant role in the movements of the
bothria than As the oth oupa. On a amount of the oblique course
of the longitudinal fibres they would evidently e.ot in diminishing
th; si :e of the lumen of th bothrium ; I .f ould the circular
(coronal) fibres of the latter.
The nerv^-v-s awstaSI c o longitu "inal str nsa
which islargs in to tip of i ;olsx to form t .o esaew&at ei onee^ted
g n .. , unit f only ft few fibres but rig out com eively
lar eves to the bothria. In the trobllft th. chief strends,
lh from 15 to C
f/-
in H '•.r, situated ventr dly in the
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. ?hym-\ Just
from one-fifth tc one- ' th of th : stroblla froa 11
as (FJ . I)). About half way along the .ico. :
nis arc about 80 (a in Ittaetar, while th c t am
re close tc ut D«15a*« from t] r
words the en:', randa cr.la •. atll the
3rial ||| coj i3 it, ched and th. n diminish in
3ize as they converge to form th- . I ir of • rominent
Ml Its is ••at forward on each side to supply the saddle— shaped
groove described bo- In voung strobilr-e th:- nerve strands are
si' I aldvav b : n the dors I and ventral aurfaoe '3, anc< not
vent rally.
flu oxc y ay. tern consists of a pair of loagi tudlaaj
vessels, situated ventral' y, th: t is in the same frontal plan
the chief nerve strands, each vessel being: in the interior a' of
las s + robila about half way between t) B ave strand and the as i n
rows of reproductive fi . Theae v. I break up in a very
irrerul r manner into extremely elongated loops, so that for con-
silerabl 2 rstohei four veasels will appear anile n the
II be 30 numerous M to make it very difficult to de-
oide, on looking al a tr-'.nsvers section, whle] aaia chan-
3 (Fig 4 76). In othijr in."a: vi iuals four v r, 30 that
we must nclule th t th air just mention:- ••al the la'ter
fused al time 3 but separated again to form the loop 3. But '.dither
these four vessles repreant the ty ic.l 'our of other orders it
1 found im os ilble to decide, excepting from 00 isona with
other sp cies of this order. Th nain ! y continue back
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nto the ripe joints 9loss alongside the u'rerua-sacs, but they
a.lly break up into a very diffuse reticulum throughout the
lu] lary parenchyma in thj region where the openings of tie cirrus
anl vagina pierce the cutloula in development. Behind this region
it was found impossible wo trace the main ve3aei3 with satis* -ction.
Th? aystem usually passes into the scolsx eg two vessels, bur aoon
breaks up into an elaborate reticulum which rimifi 3 between the
bothria and throughout their walls. These branches are shown in
Johnstone's Fig« 15. As regards the conditions of the exor Lory
system in the extreme posterior end of the btrobila, the material
t hand permits of only negative conclusions. In the youngest
strobile.-.:., 31 ch li th-.t Bhown in Fig. 77, the vessels converge
iteriorly to open into a notch in the cuticula, there being no
definite pulsatile vesicle such as la present in plnrooercoina of
the genus Proteoce h iu3> for instance. From this and the lurther
it that ^agener (1357 | 93) showed (Fig. 0, PI. II) the raun
vessels in a very small strobila, which he examined while it was
alive, passing 3e; ;ly to the outside, we are led to conclude
that the v liole, if every preaentf must have been situated in the
lis of enveloping cyst and dis .... ith the latter as in
the Trypanorhycha or the Cyolophyl^ide , ffcla seems to BATS been
tfagener's idea of the si tuition when under his Fig. 66 (X954 : 68)
he said: "Man 3ieht i.einen pulairsnden Schiauch am agltsan Sohwana-
e. Ks mue 3 The of "hniiche Vaiaa antatandan sein, wie
in Fir. 74 dargc ce , " and Fig. 74 is that of "Dibothrium
iones?)" from Scyl. 1 ium oan.loula enclosed in a cyst in ti. 118
of which "man sieht der G fasge der Oestodenblase ."
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The earliest ref-r nee to the genitalia of 0. oraaaioepa
3 by Ruiol: hi (131? : 477) where he aa&dl
"Ova vel OTalla vel ovata, forsan aecundun
majorem me.turitatis gradum. A B. runctato diver-
3i3aimu3, lioet ovaria late 3 iu.-io fsa nt, 3ed
haeo ipsa etiam in B. orasslcipite quam in B. ; uno-
t
-*to majora sunt."
The structures called ovaria were evidently the ut&rua-.gaca
F. B< Leuokart (1819 : 46) deacrib d the reproductive orgautta of
hia £• pilula as follows:
"
... die letzte Half te der Glieier breiter ale
lang, mit deutlichen, weiaaen ovarien. An den
uteren Gliedern aieht man oberhalfc jedea Eiei-
3tockea einen wasaerhellen Punct, w hrsoheiniioh
Oeffnung fur daa mannliche Zeugungsglied.
"
From a comrariaon of thli with his description and ; v. ve oi pos-
terior proglottidea of B. 3 0orpli , it is evident that he too waa
.ling with the u+eri and their openings respectively. He -«leo
erred to " ... den schwarzen Puno ; en dea Korpera, die Ruaolphi
fur Ovarien gehalten" of Redi's worm, which Rudolph! called
(13JO : 67) Bothrlooerhalua Gadi me: lucoli Mtcl placed in hi a
"Species dubi ie . " Wagener (1854 : ) I that
"Die flat Ii"uj."en sich in obersten Tneiie der
Glieder an. Der Dottevatock verzweigt 3ioh uber
daa gmze Glied und liegt overhall dea vescicua.es
tr naparentea van Beneden. Die Geaohiechtaofinung
iat in der Mitte und lateral."

3S
Diea^ing (1863 : 836) plaa*4 the "Ai erturae ftenitallum 1 t ea
in linea me .." Arioia (18' 3 : 865-356) kTi th first oom-
i
rshenaive description of the reproductive or na in the following
word 9:
"Tuttarla -;ul coipo ll oaaerv-no :-;hie scu.-e
molto • nti, conatituite della Mta«A di oov .
Tali rilievi non aono propriam..nte, ne.Ha linea
mediana, ma ooliocati a de?tra o a linlatra di
833a, fonnando in t 1 modo une atriecla a zig-zag.
fc'apartura .mitale msschile sbocoa ottll*
faccia dorsale, e aulle c ;i aj:re l'utero.
In alcune iottidi l'ovario e bilobo, la
acva r,ono elliaacia li a mano.no di oparculo.*
Luehe (18C | T.-44) in defining the- characters of th - sua gave
the general featur o of the rrenitali ., /Lile Ariola (1990 : 39?)
enlarpe^. hi a own It ascription: "Ovario oon numero3e uov ,
f lora bilobo; uova ellias nti nel tro longitulinale
37 e nel traaveraale 32 ... " Braun (1900) reviewed the litera-
ture en tr. us and s , ciea up to d it*, and Volz (1300) diacuased
the reproductive organs of tr. aa oo d to those of his
B« 3j" iralio th jition of 1 D I in connection ith
brief rkt on tne { hyloaeny of th Qua Botirioc : iU3 j.lat.
gards his own ar> cirriena Linton (1901 : 473) oaid that "Poo**
-xor oogoientl show rudimenta only of the reproductive organs, but
no inic tion of extern 1 enltal oreninga." An I tar Johnstone
(i.e. : 89) r m rkod th t *ti. nit. 1 O; :r: J.re in the middle
j ne of the proglottidaa out near tna anterior borders of th
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latter," rel.'err' . viiently, as will be seen lat'r,', to the uterine
openings only.
The rudiments of the reproductive c r about
ee millimetres from the tip of tir eoolea as aggregations of
nuoleu that a .n just be discerned in toto mounts (Fig. VJ). About
three millimetres farther posteriorly in moderately contracted
(auch as would be obtained if no epeeial care oos t uring
the fixation of th material) older strobilas the oirrus and
ina are seen to be just piercing th: dorsal surface. Before
this r ion is reached, however, the common rudiment, at first
oircular .n> ttkM elongate 7, oval in outl ne, differentiates into
a more anterior portion, the rudiment of the whole uterus, a more
posterior less elongate at, the beginnings of the cirrus-/ ouch
andyvagina, ana a third, connecting the other tao n ar the hinder
edge of the proglottis, the nuclear aggregation that will dev lop
into the ovarie -n the organs of the interovarial f.paoe (Fig. 79)
As mentioned above in the tpftoiflo diagnosis, th 7 ' first t^o of
these rudla nts -lte>n t i regularly from side to side as do the
respon ult structures. At the same time the testes and
vitelline ads are dev loping in the medullary and cortic 1 | or-
tions of the varenchyma, 1 etively.
A distinct -aenit.'l sinus or cloaca, the opening of aid oh
is usually almost circular in outline, is prftMtt (Fig. 83). It
is from 0*08 to 0.09mm. in ter and la situated, as above
note-, nearly in the median line, dly, ,'rom three-fourths
to one-half the length of the proglottis from its anterior border,
usually ju^t posterior to th urious articulations when th y are
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pre-ient. It tat bottom of this sinus th^re is a secondary 33.o3.oa
( *Gttoaleoatt1 la" or "Ductus h i tioua"), '1I30 circular
in outline, from I y- in II 1 into it open the cirrus
tad . ia quite close I , th.; latter la tsly behind th£
former. This tt cy 3inua J3 b n in sagittal leatl ns
(Fig. 82). Tb nital pore (the o of ta n ila&a) is
elevated 3 on '.1 surface of the immediate
.borhood, tb 1 * ing as a low csono or crat~r. No 1 hincters
rt found to oontrol the opening-. ther of thett slatttss but
outljula of ta« floor of the larger or out 3 seen to be
modified into ooar«*j low, rounded and close sat . i.llae which
are evidently of special iivtortanoe luriaf copulation. As rega
the latter it was concluded that taeat papillae would aefve to
ta the structure into t. •:. : f inua of another
Sglottlt, hon it It 1 - d with the sirrus. Hothing
on copulation in thi ing 'life nor van
..ny aatet of ] rotrudad oirrus met --' th in the oatarlal 1 t
All of the proximal portlona 01 the reproductive is,
except.- the vitelline ollicl l, Lac in the asdullarv
'onohyma, although the much 1 & uterus-sac, origins lly in
latter, almost to the outioula on both the do." nd
ventr .1 nurfaaaai Fir;, 81 thaws their 1 • n t in toto.
The lettes y arranged in the medullary . ar laahjwa
rel fielda, each bom .. iy by the junctions of
th o atr i layers of longitu La 1 ausales ad as tally
by h cth.r raj reductive organs (excepting taa vitelline glands)
" oh occupy in th drate idea about the middle one-third
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Of tfet tMUMTerao lleaeter of the trobila and are oontj from
joint to joint. In- tfcf quite elon Lottldoi the
testes are c" in ah , i« in length by
-40 ll eter, the oro. .- jection being uoaallj -bout circular
in cutl.'ne. In youir It n 1 fa cted
obilae the testes are ne • riy opherlQ I I ( at ... .'.out
ll in ai'imeter, or often slightly than broad. They --.re
arranged ii t in the , Alt tral
aeter of Thiol they occupy, n :it.* auoui from ; ^ttis
to proglottis. Fro. to 4 a; . in eeofe Id ir a«-
verae secticna, from 5 to 7 ar. a In itt&l a«cti;na between
like o?t~rior borders of oonsecutiv >£lctt- J ile, so far
a3 could be detarttlaad from coronal jeriea directly, the number is
from 80 to 35. Th . ottis contains from 40 to 53 tea tea.
The vas deferens forma a - of closely ar~
aged ceils, extending for , ly v-. ol ta< o i-
ad al( .e the at6ruft~>*aa o t t o-t ' "
agth (Fig. 31). In proglottidet in 'vhich the latter is
coc^ ;iy 3iiir.ll t&a Tai dofsrem y | vtMt fo 3
it3 anterior ' her MM* it forms with the ci^ eh
a maaa w. '.lternates froa gat to left with the u : c.
n distended with uct av i n> la , aetoTj
but ju3t before it enteia th j -odorsaiiy it nar.owa
-.to |l . I i' tely within th . "vail of tk r it oft
I '.n to form a thin* Otloaa} ml* .1.13,
or i -• h » more correctly uetU3 oj
,
to ^ in
aeter. ki ' ne or t jrt turns it diminishes -gain to about
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u. ". th.^n piM>1 on 13 tH - : rrua '. fhlli tn !
portion! of" tl ist io n t "iu.^ in any ioflaH ruction, the
ItOl It Htnated for mo3t of its longth In Mia longitu :ia
of the ~ouch n ia bout O.lOram. long. \bo;t 80 to ISu/ ••: ita
lddlOf it i3 llmi ml*i l " i*. ' ^&, ehleh is eleft
0«t not -.rand with briatl 3 of ~ny kin i
Th? cirrua,aaa (F3 a 33) situ %i nodi tsly behind I
^ or 1 | it n&, ; ?. : i: to j light-
ly oval in outline, and Maawree 0.138-0. lftSaa* ion • mo.
s ana 0.033-0. 116 AM The looffltodiaal a,is ia directed
froa th Ital sings tad to th right or left,
ig ee it alt: h th-i uta.-u.a-oao . The r roxiraal
one-third of th I it! of th :uoh eonaieta of loeee pareaehjra e*»
ith a. fofr muocle fib ij »*
latoriua, 1 ';. ' o*t I . latea
:irrus ] roper i ia ' mostly with aueolea •• ai
latter. I fjbr \h t obliquely froa the wall
towards th- of th. s c to become.- broken up or ./ed
I to th f ~ cirrus ! y, ^o s to ~ive
the a] ie in fi ctiono of tee latter bain • POUMBted
a oo' .'*• • of ftftf I iifcly itaiaiag circular
rsa. ' I Of ' h rihfi I *3 ' to th'.: outioula of to* cirru8
were considered to bo t\ue circular florae] but no longit
-re 8 aete aeen. The aall of the al»rue*»a*a is from SI to 3 f*.
It male ay tf very fine c : fibre a, 1 \reo-
tion of ,ot be aetermin otion. The e
liea freely in ' erenohyma of th ml is not connected
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"by any t] cial rauicles to the dorsal or v ntral bo.iy- .-: .lie; nor
are the body muscles attv.ched to it as in some omstod* . The
7 ra of the latter are simr-ly pieroed and th ibrea turned aside
in evidently a passive manner.
The openin o the v gina is close behind that of tae cirrus
at the bottom of the secondary genital sinus, or a it hat be n
lied by Fuhrmann, w 'uctus hermaphrotitieus" (Fig. 83). From tt is
nt the luct courses ventro-rosteriorly in the mid-line and then
:-allel to the dorsal surf oe of the proglottis until it reao&es
the ovarian i3thmua, above v;hich it makes a fee turna an! quickly
ninishes from 30 |* in li -m ter hVI. iy ilong its course to 10 jl .
It th~n dipa farther down into the genital, space, often enlarging
slightly as it doea, Mid soon joins the oviduct at n enlargement
of the latter situated a ahort i taaee behind the ooeapt.
Throughout its length it is lined with a ragged or paeu&ociliated
cuticula and surrounded by r dially arranged nuclei connected vith
the cuticula by cytoplasmic strands like those described by the
writer for H. globuli forme (i.e. : 105) md considered to be
posjibly extruded nuclei of the original epithelial as well at the
myoblastic nuclei of circular fibres, a ijy r of which surrounds the
*uct. Th;re is no vaginal sphincter.
In his gen ric QOail Luehe i id that the rece t..culum
ninis is amall and in hi 3 description of the family, Ptychobo-
ii iae (1903 : 3:7) that when present it is "in Gest.lt eines
;inen Blinds'lcVchens ausgebildet, yselch s parallel netaen dem
Fndah ichnitte des Oviduktes Ji n mit der Vagina unmittelbi.r
vor deren Vereinigung mit dem Ovidukt in Verbindung steht." In the
seo
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":i ns t hand, however, it ia ft com lively large structure
very difficult to orient in 3~cti ns Bade in ny direction.
It iB in th-2 form of a thin-walled aack about 60x20a , ;d
somewhat 3 irlly :.roun:i tat dorsal wall of th a .ove-mentioned en-
largement of the ovi : uct and opening by an tu e equal to its
ol Hamster into th v.'-ina just ftt it3 juncture with this
tibule. But :ince the lft constantly con.v'.ricts a second
time to ft il .meter of ibout 3^ before th* later, one
gets Hie impression of th ** I ~culum Bernini s being ft diverti-
culum of the oviduct r ther than of th:: v ~ina. Fi; . 13, of four
consecutive d etiens of a tranav.-rse series, showing the union of
these iuct3, will give a better idea, pexhft] s, of the nature\of
seminal receptacle.
In mature proglotti.es th ry (Fig. 80) is a bilobed
ucture situated in the median line, eloee to the posterior
border of the , oe-lottia and IflBBedlfttely I of the ut^rua-a.c of
the o^lottis following, here the latter is much distended "itn
-a (Fi . 1), In toto mounts the lobes seem to be qui' irate
from each other .n ftrefitly uncon c , but in actions the
Isthmus is e aily made out. It ooauplee the ventr 1 h .If of the
medulla rhlle the wings or lobes ext nd completely across the space
betweenthe layers of longitudinal be J u e.1 I j. The lobes are
about 0.37m^. long by 0.13 wide, while the i rthmus is 0. 06-0. 08. m.
in i.ntero osterior diam ter. Theje ro< ertiona are, however, much
different in such contract.' I Itrobllae or in rroglottides in Shloh
the ttterue*e c is distended with e In both in^t ftoea the ovary
is very much flattened -ntero; 03tc riorly -nd, in the latter tftftfj,
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all but obliterated, Li shown in Lu ho*i fig* 8 : >). The
ova from the Isthmus wh t th y are ready to b? 1 on by the
ooc.o t, are elliptical to oval in outline in IftOtioAl and me HI
on the avera e 18 I ] y. , their nuclei being about 2- ft in li m:ter.
The ooca t, situated in the m q line at th : oste.icr
border of the ovarian i3t.hir.U3, some 7, li - »al
to ovoid muicular or^^.n, . out 0^ in LI Meter (Fig. ). Inuae-
tely behinl it the oviduct constricts to a Hi m ter of only 7j*.
to 10 V- -n\ then passes on oateriorly and vent rally either to the
at or to the left, gradually enlarging until the: above-mentioned
vestibule i3 reached, when the I er is 35 to 3Qf*. . The latter
enlargement does not aesra to be a direct continuation of the ovi-
uet but a more or leas separate thin- aljed structure, — the
vails of the ovieuct up to this point being com aratively thick
(Fig. 83) — into which the oviduct opens by a slightly elongated
^rture. tfhile the vail of the "i rtion of the oviiuot i3
quite thiOk | comparatively a , ni consists of more or 1«
cubical ciliated cells with somewhat indefinite boundaries, — or-
dinarily th y atain very dens.ly, — th a vestibule baa, like the
reoeptaoulum aeminia, a thin wall from which only a i ed
nuolen protrude into the lumen. The oviduct continues posterio-
laterally and ventrally from on. corner of the. veatibule -- th t
with which the vagina is usually connected, — as a tube quickly
diminishing from 15 to 10 jm. in diameter and line . ciliated
theliura -.vith rrominent nuclei but D tinct c 11-boundaries.
Close to th anterior all of the uterus-s- c of the next lottis
it t^rns upwa d sharply n it about th, mi idle of the dor80V .
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r of the medulla take 3 on the vitel] ll net. It thrn skirts
th u J ru'-^c, ju3t mentioned, aa It pa-s-s to the opposite side
of the M A htly forward to uoon b'come sur-
. ] : • 1
.
Tlu ritalllBI l i r' t its union Tith the oviduct h
r of 8 (ju , but just beyone" this, in tl ' rection of tl
foljiol' , it soon enlarges to form ft km ( la* fitsHias
res rTOif val&h v;hen filled with yolk •'.ay fctta.il dianr ter of
30 |X/ . I 1 cour if is tawatdi the opposite fttdo of the
almost parallel to either au of the body;
but beyond this it could not be triced wj th eatiaf. ction.
The v: ine folliol- s fill u 1st t '} hole of the
cortical parenchym? from the layer of longitudinal body muscles to
the nuclei of th sv-bcutioula, the thickness of the stratum aver-
aging O.oSmia. (Fig. 30). They form a continuous l.y: r round
ins of th ro lottides (in tr nsv retina) n" lso
from proglottis -to proglottis, as ment )ove, ev n extending
1 into the posterior borders. They are not a:- 1 ed in later 1
fields, but are intern t only e the atOX&0-»a c H 1
sinva pierce the bo l.y- Vfcll , or in th former ease greatly press
agalnat the lat.t • . ffea individual follicles attain a size of 60ja.
long, 30(i "ide and 50 p deep (tfc cknees of the vbalfl 1 yer),
and are very elorj -ly orowded togeth r. The number in c tiona
of the rroglottia avera nd in ' ttal leotlomi 13, thus
making th total iv for a ch proglottis 7:
Th ahell-^land is situated in th irtion of the
genit .ce, th t part of ta« ovi luct showir >nn cti . ns
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horizont .1 1 iltlaa rat 18 ^ la , that
,
i lit* '• uat behind that region, fa Lndi-
I I cella of th w much fctt 7 arr
rt la ir nuclei :ii f in their slightly enl&rgi kal
*
• con,. |
: th the ovi.luot :' . .. j
y combed as ace when it :l 3 teen in ' tuiinal
jtion.
tail region the ov' daot gradually snlargoa 3 it
passes above the oi isthmus to 01 come th rine tube, the
aoils of hich ar BQCioaanrtntort op ooite th:. eirrna vouch just '.
hind the uteru3-aac. As it 1 its wall gets thinner, the
nuclei 1 raore ml mo/ ito the luj^sn until rainy of them are
evidently lo^t. It ia noteworthy laat til rine tuoe in many
eaaes ai nail *a tae vter*a*»aa* ly in younger proglottides,
altars ' regularly from right to left according \% the cirrus
ad vaa dofsrea . faaaa th itruotv , a- ot, fitted
very nicely into th" ) sen the ut~rua- at the
ovarian us behind.
Th I rua-s^o i3 till 1 in outline, hai its longitu-
dinal a M oiterorosteriorly, and is situated in the an-
ior I of the proglottis n very m • tu I segments it
occu i : ole of the m( j i n, or to t
ciee, la thri --fifths of - of L J.ottis,
its anterior tad extending forward close to the ovaritjjn of I o-
glottio iM • 4 ely a] /; , SI). Luehe (l9Q3a : 33$) J u eet
the uterus %m4 to u - ., n ... in lor E gol eine
rauaj e Uteruahohle bilds-i tif ubri^en Genitalorgane, ohne
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g freilioh deren RuokblldttBg eintritt, buohotablloh UB Lie
nn, lfjde - e Proglottis in reifen Lottiden
vielfnoh al3 oin einziger saokforolgsr Eioohaltor mit vorbaltolos*
lig gehr dunnen Tandungen eracheint." But sooh a legree of re-
striction of the other genitalia was geen oily in a fe of the
ripe proglottides of atrobilaa much contnoted Ion lly.
Here th: largest uterus- 3ac measured 0.8mm. wide by 0.67 lor:
while the of th - roglottia in question » , t th: ogterior
borders of th,: aurioua &rti -mil fcti< 113, 1.57mm. In fairly relaxed
3trobilaa it increased in dimensions from 0.18 x 0.14mm., s the
first egga appeared in the lumen, to 0.37mm. 1 1 . ile,
where the proglottis was 0.80 . vide at its Middle | in the latte
1 1 is , of sourss, pregsing agaittOt th orsal and ventr 1 vail*
n an far as toe cuticula. From a comparison of ths3e measure-
ment- n the further fiat that la the se of the former much con-
tracted strobilae there often appeared behind tl ion showing
the nearly obll la a more relaxed one in wbloh the
relations of the uterui- 1 to the o!her organs was quit as in the
com.-letely rlaxed strobilaa, one would be inclined to conclule
that the sh&rao of the family above quoted, would apply to this
cieg only in the cage of proglottides much contracted longitu-
dinally. In th \ .Irate proglottides tfl I r, that ia,
younper sacs all e irregularly from right to left, the
uterine openings, and ao 1 : . cirrus pouch and the vaa
deferens in particular (on aoeotttt of ite Of --mentioned position)
occupy the opposite sides of the pro ia. Fxternally, in lco-
holic iimena, the u f i riea
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The Ktemi opeaiag 13 surrounded "by trlee of
hfl opening of B_. icorpli ieaorlbed above
.
Th . 3h eggs dn^d in 3. .line solution foun .'. to
/old in shape, 75 by £-0 y- in aeiona m ro-
ed rith a thin rery light brown ihel] h..vinr; no 0. rcuius, The
color wee so f : int th I t oould be seen to 1 "v t&t l j only rhtn
^ were in maaaog or in the uterus-sac. Ariola (1900 : 397)
gave the mo surements of the eggs of the European specie* as 37 x
^ . The larg.3t ined were i</i atu -, bb ' 1 'ting
iph ioa£ 5 liV those shown by ' I54a>) in
.3, Taf. I, whioh no trice a o.^ the hooka nor di vision
into onooeph re nor mantl" oould be seen, "hen the aoolic
the worm are still att . uied to Hi I the int-satine of the host
between tho rauooua "olds, they vera ound to oft ny
8 from moat o3terior lot tidea when the
aiolioea were irr' blunt needle inorder to -.' tea
loosen their hold, which in lie lly is 1 comparatively firm one
one might t rom the structure of the scolex.
Aa r ' ory of the liea notli.' I *.nite
determined . -' aimens of Herlucoiua bllln-Hria w;;r 1 ;a-
ined 1 Hoi .nJ. tt Harps.7olX, but of a
possible intermeui .te hoat vat obtain.al. It ( ver,
that the * ine of the flah oont 1 re-
mably th c ult of th ligeatiol of omall rring, — I tely
t ined *t South Harpawell to be 3uch in n . few c iaea, if
the Blu )1
,
?onoJ.
.
':
'. i 1 1 3 (*itohill), — fto t >rma of
th • reeefttj but wh oa in the
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stomach or th resalnt of such in the inte3tine the -.vorm was plen-
tiful. Furthermore, where nothing Wat found in lithe* itoa&on or
lnteatln s, othsr thin yelio^ish ohyle in the lat'er, — at in mo3t
b .mined — L nil oatlag amphipod^ nna other snail crue" ns
aa food rather th-n fill herring, the vorm was also corm.ion. A'l
stages from the youngest strobiiae, such s that si own in F:i . 77,
to the oldest t ouadj jut none nor any plerooerooids, if such
ji ktttrt 01 the larva, were met with in th- course of the
thoroi. h i section oi the available stooaob oontenti of the : o-.it,
both ish ana crustac an;. In a number cies, nevertheless,
only very young ttrobllat ^ere i ounl in the lntestint of the ost,
thus pointing to pot en infections at different, times.
Wagener, ^ho figured the youngest strobila, nothing muoh sort than
the scolex, th t h s yet ben recorded, says nothing mor- concerning
the life history than that, on account of the excretory vt stall
opening ttparattly to the exterior in this very young 3 ecimen,
th.re might o^slbly have be on a venicular ap to the larva
in the nature oi an enveloping cyst comparable to that described and
figured for "Dibothriura (Belones?) wfrom Scyllium canicula, con-
cerning which he laid (p. 4b): "Ttrgleitht nun ditto Form von
Cvstltortus mit len vorlgaa, 30 ergiabt sich, dat der Unferschied
nur in dem Aufhangebeutel lich tindet, der '0,1 un se vercindet"
( Cys tic
.
r us fasololarlt Rud
.
)
A detailed description of th (it here given, not
only b ouuse it is evidently the only one belonging to th us,
but b c u ye such 3 ms to be quite lacking from the European litera-
ture, talon ma ie the determination of th oitt here a katttr

13
attended L g Ale ox ty . Tb rrlter, I :r,
l aiders t I * ubll • unta >rta of the
>j t suet . u on th . on th." a side of the Atlantic
2- ' r "- '* "' ^ ° . 3, °^ Europe.
The ma*er' listed 'it loti in th r't
collection fron Merluooim bilinear! i as ibov: li J
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S*M ily 2, | ;,uehe, 1%: .
colex with two typical, mostly not very deep ^otbria, which
can nevertheless develop posterior, sucker-like portions. In as
isolated case pseudoscolex is surstitmtec for the scolex. Bx-
f
„ real peg entatlon insignificant, at time? disappearing thru acces-
vrinkling or folding of the surf
e
cos o: the proglottides.
Opening of cirrus and vaginal Mtrginal f irregularly alternating,
with more or less strongly pronounced tendency to unilrV. lity.
r
Jterus-opcnin_ i^n; uterns-sao always wc] ' dereloptd* ^oilin^
orens strongly expressed*
Occurrence: In fishes.
Type gennsi Aaphicotyle (Dies ing>1864) /riola 190C, e.p.
Lueho 1902.
ms 1. '_ , r. emends L»uehe, 1899 •
. enia (part.) Auctorutu
:.hylls (pa*i») r, 1S03.
.nriocephalus (part.) Rttdolphi, 1809.
othrlocephalus (part.) Rudolph i, 1819.
jthriocephalus (part.) Leuckart, 1819.
othriocephalus (part.) Dujardin, 1845.
Dibothrium (part.) Dieting, 1850.
"othriocephalus (part.) ' air t 1853.
Ibothrlnm (part*) ,, 1863.
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. o t, .ii'jLOceph;.la3 (part.)
_
othriun
."othriua
Dibothriuia (pari.)
/ both ri urn
"othriocephalus (part.}
Pothrio taenia (part.)
rothriotaenia (part.)
othriura
Bo thriotaenia (part.)
/ bothrium
Abothrium
Olsson, 1867.
renoden, 1871.
I'oniez 1881.
Linton, }890.
Loenaberg, 1891.
'-z, 1892.
Ariola, 189C.
enbach,1896.
Luei
,
1899.
Ariola, 1900.
Luehe, 190C.
Luehe, 1910*
Generic diagnosis: I i tionally elongated,with
rfu t aot oially sop botaria* Segmentation in
older portions Oi the strobila mostly insignificant on account of
superficial wrinkling of the individual predict tides ; ripe pro-
glottides essentially broader U long* inrl nerves the
.oral borders, dorsal to the cirrus- Lna. Testes ex-
clusively between the nerve strc •. Hides of very
irregular shape, in Uo broad, lateral fields, in part at least be-
tween the bundle:; of the longitudinal nut follicles of
;
'.otti ' t pecia] roi om another*
oely lobedj more or lea a- or kidn . Shell*
ni dorsal to the ovary* Uterus- ips proglottidee an
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undivi led cavity, occupying the whole of the medullary parenchyma.
The Ojjenin^s of the uteri correspond to a more or less prominent
median longitudinal furrow of the chain of proglottides.
Type species: A. ru^osum (Trtsch).
1773
cies 1. /.bothrium ru^osui.. (I - tsch.1780
Taenia decinpollicaris Strussenfelt
).
1773 1 27
1781 Taenia tetragon© cons (part. Las 1781 •• 88
1782 !,°er rcmzlichtor T?iachVand-
wu-
Ooeze 178? •• 410
1786 1! onia ru^o:a oh 1786 •• ?08
1786 aia ietrakonocepf [part*
.
) rchrenk 1788 * 46
1790 f tula ru^o. clin 1790
•
1 3078
ISO Taenia ru^osa idol phi 180? • 107
1803 tis conoceps Zedtf 1803 1 292
lolO othriocephalus rugosus L 1810 4 42
181 Bo thx 1 >cei us ru^osu.-3 1116! 38
,9 Bothrioceohalui ru^osus Rudolph
i
1819 1 137
1819 othriocephalus ru^osus luekart 1819 «1 57
1845 11 rioeephalui ru f ,csus -jardin 1345 * 618
J.c50 Lbothrlusi rugosua Pie 1850 •• 591
1853 Botbriocephalus rugosua Balrd 1853 •• 88
1668 niboihrii .osum Tiering 1GG3 * 239
1307 >thri( lua ru^osui 01s son 1867 •t 53
1871 . " " . '."' . Btneden 1871 •|
1
1
othriuj . '-nies 18 * 167
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18,9 Fothriocephslus ru^osus Mnstow 1819 : 3*2
1889 Eothriocephalus ru-,osus Montlaalli 1889 : 68
1890 Dibothrium ru^osum Linton 1890 i 750
1690 Abothriura ru^osum Loennberg 1890 i 2?
1891 ' othrium ruKosum loennber^ 1891 i 75
lb9. I othriocephalus ruflosus L^atz 1892 i 113
1894 ' othriotaenia ru^osa Elanohard 1894 : 701
1896 thrio taenia rugaaa Ariel; 189G ; 280
1096 othriotaor.if rugose 1 1896 : 3,228
1893 Eothric tc.er.i : rueoaa nehliag 1398 i 35
1899 >thrluo ru^osum Luehe 1099 : 39
1900 Bothriotaania ruzoaa . riola 1900 : -32
1900 Abothrium ru^'osum I.uehe 1900a: 101
1901 libothrlun rufloaura Linton 1901 i 412,476
1903 Po thriotaenia ru&oaa chneider 1903a; 7
1910 Abothrium rugoaua Luaha 1910 : 26
Spaoifie diagnosis: "ith the characters of the ^enus.
Lar^e cestodea with maximum length, breadth and thickness of 1000,
7 and 2 w. , respectively. r.colex present only in very younb stro-
bllas, when conic?) and provided with very work bothria, changing
with aga to a pseudoacolax of varioi *P**j usually inbaddad in
pyloric coecun oi' host. Proglottidei at first broad and very
short, obscure' by i: ogular transvorse and longitudinal rufaae,
then gradually ltngthonlng with age until fin thaj arc quadraia
or lonb ur than broad.
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Cuticula 5 pL thick, suhcuticula Q14mm. -mall ccicareous bodies,
^in Un^th* Longitudinal muscles in bundles, transverse for-
ming septa betweon proglottides. Nerve strands dorsal to cirrus
e.ni vagina, 45^ in diameter. Two chief excretory vessels anterior-
ly, fitting into 30-35 posteriorly.
Genital cloaca irregularly alternating j between first and se-
cond thirds of ed^e.~ of pro^lot lide: ina opens immediately
behind the cirrus and slightly ventral; no hermaphroditic duct.
Testes in two lateral fields, discontinuous from proglottis to
proglottis, ellipsoidal, flattened anteroposterior^, 40 x 90 x 85
|n, and 45 to 60 in number* I deferens lateral to uterus-sac
with few ooilf before entering the oirrus-sae, 350 x 70-80 ^ . Cir-
ru: ovoid with narro* tnd outward, 174 to 277(u long by 9? to
102 in diameter* Cirrus straight in o^ter half c£ sac, proximally
coiled or ...Hated.
Ovary lar e, entire, kidney-shaped (isthmus aa thick aa the
win^s), 0.6mm. wide, occupying the posterior half of the aitdian
portion of early mature segments. 0v° conspicuous, nuclei large,
10-' ^ a diavtttr* Oocapt 34^ in dimeter. Fe^innin^ of oviduct
-.
. Ight -: Loft vitelline ducts join ventrally; common
duct acts as reservoir. Vitelline follicles entirely within lon-
git muscles, discontinuous, intermingling laterally with the
, irregular o and size, largest 30, 9C and 70^ in
length, width and thic , Ly* til-gland compact.
Uterin t with onl; -'ew coils elote to tht i diai it) uter-
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us-sr.c occupier; the whole of the dorsovontral diaaettr of the •dull
la, very vid no. short or Irregularly circular or quadrate sur-
fictally, often lobed, 0.75 to 1.6mm. in transverse dieatter, con-
ntly rounded laterally] openings in median zi^-za^ row.
::ow 3, BO - 08^Ionb hy 75 - 92 wide, shell qul|t transparent,
I itat: Intestine df the host with pscudoscolex imbedded in
oric coecun.
Lost
Gadus nustclr
Locality
ae-./J.if inus ltberg
i
] arias
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i of th trliinr; featur e of this ij oi I ii the
M ' •. u 'o 'oo1-.:k hi oh i3 foua .": led in the int 3-
tinal coeca or int stinal wail of the noat, from diich it . * ,c-
traot-.ed only by e . ul dissection. GtoOM (1733 : a-, r i« 1, 4
5) described i 109] I , some-rh^t , sagitt I nd In
gular but other -i^.e quite comparable to th t of other bothrio-
lldftj v. ile r hi (1310 : 43, 44) does not I to have
- und •nything but tuob a structure in Ca.iua lota . Dujardin
146 : 317) waa evidently the irst todieacribe the pseudo^eolex
by saying- th t, " ... la partto .nttlrieure [of the 81robi la]) :n-
gagee dans l 1 -~: pendice pylori que forme une 30rt de bouchon, un
oylindre irregulier, cartilagineux, long de 18mm., larg* .
,
le on toruleux et sana -ncune trace a 'ox-, ni a ation ..." is
deacri tion, however, iraa not recognized by Dieting (1850 : 590)
oe he Rudolphi's di .'.is, namely, "Caput aubaagitta*
turn, bothrii3 oblongis lateralibua ...", and B.ird (1863 : ) evi-
dnatly eyv two bothria, prob.-bly to th: faot that he
ling with specimens from Lot a vul.-y i.ria (vi I ra) . Cab .old
(1858 : 158, 159) was well ao J, ith the aseudoaoolex, since
araing indivi iuala from the Cod (
"
Mocrhua vui-x aria " ) he a id
that "In a Cod Bed on the loth of n, 1885, t I loinaai
of Bothrloo- :. j us ru£csu3 had 3ev rally attained a i ngth of
ne.rly fifteen inohe;, an tfeeix n^erior segments tor an inch or
more downwards, were uo : irmly im. voted within ti
coec3., th t it vyi3 found impossible to lielodge them ithout Injur-
ing the ii | n ! n E>] • Aa if to make t .choi age
ubly aure, the oartllaginoua thickening of the invade! panoreatio

itc . oala i . r,
on itself in v .
"
on (1867 : ..:) li
100Iox i i > h i
*
*"• v
-
_.____.
*° F L1#W| slosgat
which - .t j d on oc I I th vj.tsr. I' ..in
'i^th - . . I , .il . . 11 | >unil|
in th .11 of a pu^orio append of the host. I ao figured
/ un • troblla /"rom c igliflaui i i | .. o° raisa hi con-
to hart been lavagisatid, ides (iwj : 89) obnrrKl
th i in hi 9 n nua an' ' , Abothriu 1^
Loh waa afterward! 3 ,i to be synonymous -tfith A. rugoaua ,
itstlBg that 111 ont la t$tt vera 1 n l ooiouai pyloriques,
percent or !in ' nt lea paroia et forment, pai la j;aine, sourest
fori it entortillec comrue \me tabulaire, une qaillie N . n?.rf ce
I I oi , So far ai the writer is aware, he gave irst
are of t ruoture, an it It oomraonly i J th, isoesod, how-
ever, by thl - 11 of the pyloric coecimi in it was found
lodged. Von Linetow '; figured a aoclex
-
' ' r tc th t of _A. »um , c t the ;ipex
. hollowed out to for* a six-cornered openini oh oomzauni cated
fca both bothria. Linton (1990 : 750) Coos udoacolicea in
examples from th~ ootf.fi ah, ''O^lua raonhv *. '', i in .3 de-
rived by Olaaon, sinoe we::ch of the si lis ill in thla lot baa the
anterior parti 01 |] c y buried in the pyloric c
whei to. f
'
one dc n ratios tl rich IS astral that no
bothri remains. Aroun.l th rti tbtll iBTilopld by
1 oaeoa ia a yellowish waxy It, th tissue of the
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i. Thi3 etitious tissue inv ated tr. cioj.ly that
It p-ould be absolutely in. or th If
from it 03 1." Ti. L
I
ortant ref roaoo to I was
Loennberg (IS?! : 75 ) vno , ' lie icceptittg Van Boaodon't ne I
- l
,
ium , . to rj;-C3UBi c - a, | ,
;ribed til tamorrho3ia of tii enf.rior tad of the ttrobll*
to th: "ell known ps<: 90] x, accounting for the various forma,
auch a3 here. It ia noteworthy, however, that he lid not
at te spec: lly th t eothria are present in very young scoiices,
fore this tr n iform tion takea place, nor id he give any figures
to illustrate the latter. Hata (1893 : 114) described and figured
a ty.ic 1 scolex for a specimen 3$cm. long from Lota vulgar!
ie Bol r (1303a : 9) in delineating a oimiir structure for
the fpeoioi from the same hoot, pointed out its great 3imil rity
to the ooolex of B. prcboseioeua (• A. orasGum )
.
a ig-
nlficenoe Jn connection with the qu:-;tion of the metamorphosis of
the organ is his st tement that "Der ganze Scolex kann 3ioh namiich
rob verscniedene Contraction Miner Muskeln in ein pfeilformig; a,
Oder fast cubiscias, oler sog^r si ehelforrai^sa GsbiLde verw-jurideln.
"
Later Johnstone (1907 : 170,171) described th oiex .1th
considerable detail, fin ling quite th s me conii lofti as did Linton
On account of never meeting ith anytning like a ty ic 1 scolex in
ult *orms he was led to conclude that "Probably in young coiling,
reoently infects.;, a of th- a lode vith 3uch a scolex might
founl but doubtless with increasing age the e s mentioned
above occur, uni the norm.il atmcture of the head lis . ." A.
itly ecott (1309 : £5) I similar statement 3, pointing
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p
. . . - otory i tioa of ti rm
;hed. f T2a
*
& V S (2 : L) . s . .
:
• i of -
in %\ Lott of the aoslas of this
'53, n< | j -
,
I in : .
.
i,
ily loa oi th roa
;
a typlaal joolcx has been deaarl j ftl
writ , inted out . t , for what haa bj~n taken to be the
oiaa in Lo ia vui rj , - 1 B th is . t
.litter l:j quite dif B ll ad --. :e
3
'r:-- :; 1 -'.ouics --, »tud1 the
to t: known A_. c . ^ : -urn , t am +
:c only to a&ulta of JU
j ;
. freua , t la at
til th Ion (vide Infra) wa Klata in Ha literature re~
Lot , or. 04 i n.ed up by furth- r irr.
OB.
Whieh ' out "cy iter
flow the pyloria at I 1 nc
; _
ai ifinuj , the. .. jk,
ua . . rj
,
h . , B7 ..no. 88, apse-
tively, the lattsz b<-ing ircrc th. la hand, 11a
t is doubt! a younger e in th« asei tisn of t*« acolex
la ihown in flf. S6 froia the in of I oak, h iwlss of
sections of th..3 ana, brought out th'.t the int-rnal
ttoaiy was quite su . : I of k. :um
: e, 1 a in J jruoture i
.
. t
ttsnadj ning was feu:. ftoreoweatral oa
lie there were only faint ions of bethri. , e si illy
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towards the tip, the arrangement of the muscles, nerves and ^xore-
t ry vessels pointed to this being possibly not far removed from
the typical form of soolex; and this vie 7 is supported by the facts
that it was fount free in the anterior part of the intestine of the
Hal ock, altho, unfortunately, the length of the strobila was not
recorded. Among a lot of material takes from several Haddock two
examples of the ssolex, as it would seem to be at or about the
time degeneration 'sets in, were found. The first one, shown in
Fig. 84, was from the smallest strobila at hand, 32mm. in length,
while the other, Fig. 85, from an older chain only the anterior
lad of which was present, with a length of 33mm. and maximum breadth
of 2.5. As indicated, the second is evidently the older from the
standpoint of the metamorphosis, since it is more conical kfid less
separated from the neck region which is slightly swollen, while the
bothria. are disappearing as the whole structure is approaching the
stage represented by Fig. 86. In Fig. 84 are seen some That more
effioient bothria, but the shape of the organ points to a consider-
able amount of degeneration having already taken place. The second
form of soolex is shown in Fig. 87. H-re the structure i3 like-
wise not embedded in the wall of the rylorlc caecum in tvhich it is
found but frei in its lumen, the anchorage for the 3'robila being
obtained by th.; close approximation of the mouth of th' cecum
around the narrow neck rerion and th; concomitant swelling of the
more distal portions. Furthermore, the indications are that a con-
siderable j ortion of the anterior end of the strobila is involved
in the formation of the organ, especially sinoe it is comparatively
large. The third form observed is shown in Fig. 88, whore degennr-
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ation h a gone on to auoh an extent that there remains only a
filamentous, horny or cartilaginous yellow mass, deeply imbedded
in the wall of th: caecum, from which it was dissects! with con-
siderable difficulty. Only the tip is shown, th. ve having been
about 5mm. more to the region where it left the host tissues and
passed insensibly on to the interior rortion proper of the strobila,
whioh latter showed only faint transverse wrinkles and no distinct
division into segments, as i3 seen, with some irregularity, however,
in Fi". 37. This form of pseudo3colex was found, as described by
01 s son, Linton Mid Johnstone, to be surrounded by the tissue of
the ooecura degenerated
-fco a yellow waxy mass which, when freed from
the surrounding tough tissue, crumbled easily under the dissecting
instruments. The comparatively great extent of th. organ longi-
tudinally in the wall of the host's puloric coecum, as the metsure-
ment indicates, need not be emphasised if one has ever endeavored
to dissect it out entire!
As stated above there is considerable evidence in the
literature of this species to indicate that the form found in marine
iidae and called A. gadi by van Beneden (1371 : 56) is not the
same as thai found in the only fresh-water gadi I, via., Lot i . In
enleavoring to place a number of specimens from Lota maculosa , it
was found that in many points they a.-rresd with thellescriytion given
by Matz for A_. rugo sum . The scolices are more or less alike, no
r seudoscolex (see below, however) being present; the longituiinal
muscles are not in bundles; the nerve strands are dors 1 to the
cirrus th .1 olo a are irregularly altern ting
from si;le to side; the vagina ope n^ ahead i of the cirrus instead of
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i:id; the tsates are continuous from proglottis to proglottis;
vitelline follicles are located -mong the longitudinal muddles
1 are 3 ntlnuous; and th ttttrvs-fifl are rounded lato -lly;
of thich characters, how:ver, the position of the nerve »tx -nda and
Item ticn of the cloacae ar:: iicable to ths material from
th: marine ' iae studied. In .aany more p-.-intc, on th: oth r
had, tlr 3 •&•• agreed with iL 2 - '-v® , so that th-- writer '/as
obliged to consiier it to belong to that species. A comparison
of Matf'l description with that of Loennberg brings out many differ-
ences. Loennberg described a pse^ olex, c lcareous bolles, the
igltudinal muscles in bundles, the other |Ott of pa renohymatoua
muaoles as above described, the vagina opening behind the cirrus
and ventrally, testes discontinuous, vitelline folliclas within
the parenchymatous muscle-sack and also discontinuous, none of which
raoters are to be found in Matz's description, but all of which
are present in the material at hand from marine Gadidae . It is to
be noted here that Loennberg aece I th ?v eci ic name rugosum of
Rudolphi instead of the gall of van Beneden, which M w ill be 3een
presently may not be admissable. Going back, then, to the only
other n the earliest iesoription of the anatomy of the species
that of Lin3tow (l?H9 : -5), we me t i th similar i ioulties
and confusion. Linstow gave as hosts for th s::eei ah he
. led B^ ror;osus Hud
.
, 0_ __ :.,ep:lifinus , G . raorrua , Yierl ..n;-;ug
'bonarius
, _.
ollaohiua , crlupin 3 vulgaris , Lota vulprari
s
, L.
molva and Mot.; 11a rnustela . Charac"1- rs in his description not
Iicable to th. material studied were: No s udoscolex, but ssolex
of a rather peculiar shape .nd structure terminally (vide supra);
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nerve strand 56 ys in diameter; 10 excretory vessels ant ly
arranged in t o -roups of five eaeh; genital cloacae unil I,
between the middle mA hinder third3 of the edge of the proglottis;
v .~ina opening ahead of the cirrus; length of cirrtt-s-sac 0.42mm.
(I); ovary 0.14 x 0.13mm.; uterus spherical ?;hen obviously young;
and eggs 59 x 43|oc. Testes with a disaster of GO jul , v gin
26 f^, in diameter at the beginning, and two vitelline ducts, be-
sides a few other minor points in th tomy, agree, how-
ever, Tjith the :: 3 fcl studied by the writer. Thus w$ see that
th.re is by no means anything like complete agr cement as regards
details among the three descriptions by tinetow, Loennb.rp nd
Matz. But thie | | not seem to have inconvenienced many of the
writers since then, notably Ariola (1900 : oZ) n :. Lu he
(1900a) ,/hose references to the position of the vitelline follicles
and the ventral bo.v in the vagina are at variance with conditions
found here; altho Johnstone (1907), Scott (1909) and Niooll (1910)
were owviously J: .ling with tki form described by Loennberg.
dmeider (1903a : 7-10) seems to havo been the only on point-
ed out the differences between the form from Lota aid that from
- ine gajiidae^ He said: "Bo tliriotaenia rugoaa prleioht sov/ohl in
ihrem Au3sehen, als auch in ihrer Anheftung3weis?: tusseror lentlieh
der Sreci e3 3. probescidea , die in unseren -en ( 3-.lap 3..1ar ) so
aesenhaft vorkommt. Trotisdem pflagt man aber 3eit Rudolpni, so-
viel mir bekannt, I I lit in Lo' . ^ist vorkomir.ende Form als eine
eciss .iufei am unter A< ien "ruposa " ( Bothrio-
_
_ m oiUv Rud. * Dlbothrium rugco sum Die- ring ««•¥#), ob-
gleioh die unter , oh i dene en Merkmale awiachen B. josoide... und
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B. ruroa^, die Higg nbach in seinea n 3<~ a:
a
Bcthriotaenia TUll^ief ub txsi chtlich laeeaeaeaete] t, retail unbe-
nd sin! und vielleioht icon noch im R ihraen Lei VarlatJ aeaxelte
ner elnzigen 3peolee untergebraoht omirn; n ia&, -da
the letter, in a footnote: "Die von K« Lttefee ... tie Unteraeheidunga-
•fcn:.l vor r achlagene Lege der Dotteratocke m Thsil (B. ru^oaa ),
bzw. ausehlioaalioh (D, proboaoidea) svlae&en den Lan^amuakoln,
aohsint mir uoh nicht geoa&ead oonatant uu aein, um ale Speci?3-
rkaal ve b'nnen." For from Lo t vul-
ia Sohn leeerlbe acolex and eegaeate both 3imil -a
point: ' out, to thoee of B. proboaoiiea (= A. craaaun ) . ie
arrangement of th genital cloacae, Irregularly n ting but
unilateral for long atretchea, the openings of the uteri in * long-
itudinal furrow, th: -rly form of the uterua-aac and the ilea of
the egga (84 .5 p. x 50-5.0jw.), aoribed by the MMM BftSkes all
agree with A. oraa?' 9 .'Studied by the writer (of. infra). In con-
clusion Seamaid | .id: HUebri';ena feabe ion, wie geaagt, auoh an
die Esaeplarea aua ata Ihiaaua keine Pseuloacolexbiidung Demerit
und zneifle laran, daaa B. rttgoea uni B. gall ein und llaeelba Art
iid further i "E3 iat mir ubrlgena bieher nooh nioht n,
B. ruffoea oder B. dudi in a morrhua lea FinMachen Meerbuaena
"zufinden, obgleioh ich zahlreiche I Laa Dor ache a aeciert
habe, una obgleioh B. ru:o3-.i in Lota vulvar!
a
hi jr oft vor-
):iiit. 3h i >aeiat gages die I lentitat Aei Speeiea B. ru,?;oaa
mlt 3. gadi zu a reohen."
ThU3 we see that th^r? 1" I - ;' .ed evilen:
thtt the apeoiea from Lota i3 not the aame 11 that from the marine
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If, We must then go back of Linstow*o time in order to leter-
tm$ if possible, ia th^ correct name for the latter. Weft
in retrogressive order If v^n Bemedfft 1 ^ (1871 : 16) -sriytion
of A. g i_ jon Ln tc i, short footnote ,'hich ' th little
more than th? seuJ.cicole::. So far I this a th
Loennberg's A. ruprosum I ':h th- materi' adied by th .iter.
Olsoon (186f : 54) fff obviously with I Tons vhifb
. reported from mar in-.- only. Die sing (1863 ;.nd j ' ed
ffffj Rudolphi while Oobfcold (18 '":. riff form b 'm,
:rsoh-?;atsr form. In ' ff Id ?*
objection the writer .eels ffri in that Duj:.rlin (13' )
>eolffl ',;-.lt with y 3inco his measurom nt,3 of
jgs come nearest to those observed then to those of any other
writer. It rem -ins then to ifqi ice into Rudol 'inding and
description, Leuo'art (1819 | 57) copying from him altho at the
ae time remai that "1st am nHchsten mit den B. ^p0 3qiaeii3
verwandt, und, m nioht eine Art rait diesem oht tbef
2.. pro fro aoiiausund B« aa.; ?;itt-tua Sllfl i
.
n For B. tus
Rudolphi (18.10 : 43-43) &fffrtf#d . jcolox, quit -able to
that of his B. promos:-;: tx .'a tow' c " tir.i .n " figtl e
of iff tfgaf, no feol nts "-rirni &A§tt«tl, fere ti,
Lfftfg; ntes lftltudinil rati n? fa ' ' .".naqu -
ea, ffl hinc ' uatioree} f&a o il fl u nil."
This v;ith "n r. • ov rla, fcftjff foxffifa ..-?-*. .nlorura vitfi ,.. * ?.nd
ct that he obt I his I is from Ga ius _ '._
(* Lota vulgario ), lead! the writer to B • I not
ling .vith the form present ll ine hOfl t witl orm
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ch, if not identical with A. crftasua, — Ma B.
j
-: and P. ' ;_, — waa very close to it. . W< ' then
J
:. to Bataoh (17SG : '08-9) vh re th oiee,
csa was named on tl li of Goer's (l?B;3 : <*,IC) deaorl; ticn
Ber rui i. : bandwurm* from
_
(.« _o
• la ), th Lni ive-bres-rded Re ope, whlon tl.
ttei called T. ' 'loncoopa P , noire v-;-.:.
as dl §4 under :: . si oj t with here. ' " e
the fellOWiS f T, :ru; or? :
"Taenia (l ite ennioc cur. corps
a nte, papil ia 3 alltai t: a u^que
a icem c-ritis, eiaque binia: artiG brev*
| I, 1] " 3, CO. -ho. "
r
r
'
-'
... oi) t 1
"
nized UffagaauNM :^? I fed! linena ' T. -no-
o , 02 "E
r
"
fur eine Art, unci die Glieder
nebat dem ganaen Y- r hc-ben viel GloioLhei t, aaoa r-ie &**at*e
-it dea Kopfe. Doch glad bey dj ra die 8 n
, weiti
.
oht so deutlich ichn-st, r 4 ' ie
h Gotse ,'uckt, zv:ey Backenbarte vor. Dl Furohe • f
v.ch vo ' brecktj
nehi* zaakig zu jeyn." Co tly th oo c SIM
of th on '.i. oonaider Geese 1 >o ticn,
a.
'
: me, to t >le to t!
ad. To " . i \ a tared
rd anx ngtfr ay oaroely one*] .f a line
in breadtaj but. the latter la daoidi

S3
" v
,
:'ch
Idtb roa 7 to 13 llaet ind fcl
( tan« ) in ht , — ..vjii
o vi consider only th ir«1 I of me .,, — h .jibed
nostic value other than . tool :
vided ••-: th two bothzia pretty mien e ry tyye, behind
is a "distinctly jointed" an. »t cy. ioal* need ft -long
th surfaces of - o iterlor or ;,» ott d« pte&ti a n
ngitudiftal a: *0Wj 11 of whieh aharaetera ko: y a^r
( ,cjdeum of A. cnu ;uni (vide infra) rather then
A. rup,ogutt described above. And since the . r Is
clearly not T. J t a ribed by Eatsch (i.e.:
304*208)
,
I seems open to the writer is to refer
oies to van l i : i Abot - ~ . . . -. .1 . ;er, in \ ... of
ct that re al from the Sure . ling ( Lots, vul.^aii..
bl€ fOJ ooffl ratlte study, ha I i not feel justified
in t ' lut at lev at tentatively the
: nerae A h, 17FG) (nee A. rugoav
Goexe, X78I)
trial studied consisted of a ven lots from Melano-
: ,3ifinus
,
from Gadua oftli-rias , from th 's
_ot from th rem Ctoli v, 1- .
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1770
1730
1781
178?
1782
1782
1786
1786
1700
1790
1793
1795
1802
1G02
1803
1810
1810
}819
1819
1819
1819
"pecies 2. Abothriuc cr^ssma (1* loch, 1779)
(figs. 92> -106.)
Taenia cp r,sa Tloch
Taenia salaonis oiler
Taenia totra^onocops (port.) .'alias
Taenia cap i to truncato Bloch
'Der runzlichter Fischbond-
Taenia proboscis suilla
Taenia tctra^onoceps
Taenia prohoscidoa
Taenia salvelini
Taenia salvelini
aia salmon is
Taenia ;;a.laonJ8
Taenia probosci/'ea
I-hytis salvelini
rothriocophalua proboscidea
Lothrioc * inxundibuliformis
othrioc . proboeoiuc
.' othrioc * probosci uea
1 othrioc* Infundibulifor^is
I othrioc * i.roboscidea
LI ioc. infundibuliforids
Goeae
1779
178C
1781
1782
1782
545
179,202
87
15
410
Goeze 1782 : 417
2atsch 1786 •• 04
Eatsch 1786 •* 212
Gaol in 1790 *« 3080
2-chrank 179C •ft 125
-chrank 1793 •1 141
I.udolphi 1795 •• 17
Jose 1802 •* 308
Uudolphi 1802 ** 106
or 1803 •» 292
l:udolphi 1310 : 39
Hudolphi 1810 •t 46
iarck 1816 •• 582
Rudolphi 1819 •I 137,472
I.udolphi 1819 • 137,473
Louckart 1819 •c 38
Leuckart 1819 • 42
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1843 Bo thrioc . salmon is unblae
1844 ! othrioc . propose i ^eus
1344 Bothrioc . infundibuliformis
1845 Bothrioc * proboscideus
1845 Bothrioc . infundibuliformis
1846 "Eothriocephalus du r.aumon"
1850 "abothrium proboscidouin
1850 Dibothrima inf undibuliforme
1853 Eothrioc . proboscideus
1853 Bothrioc . infundibuliformis
1863 "ibothrium proboscideum
1863 ibothrium infundibuliforme
1867 Eothrioc . proboscideus
1871 Eothrioc * proboscideus
1878 Eothrioc . infundibuliformis
1884 1 othrioc . infundibuliforids
1889 Eothrioc . suocicus
1892 Eothrioc . infundibuliformis
1893 Eothrioc . infundibuliforris
1893 Eothrioc . proboscideus
1894 Bothriotaenia infumUhuli -
formii~
"
1896 Bothriot . infundibuliformis
1896 othriot . infundibuliformis
1899 Abothrium crassum
?oelliker 1843 • 91
Bellinghi 1844 •• 252
Belligbham 1844 •« 253
Dujardin 1845 •4 615
Eujardin 1845 •* 616
Blnnchard 1847 •• 116
Diesinb
' 185C) : 590
icsinb 1850 •• 590
Eaird 1853 •• 88
Baird 1853 •• 88
'losing 1863 •• 24?
Eiesing 1863 •• 242
Olsson 1867 »1 53
Eeneden 1871 •» 69
Linstow 1878 •• 203
2'schokko 1884 a 21
Loennberb 1889 »• 35
tl 1892 •t 110
Olsson 1893 •• 17
Olsson 1893 •• 17
Elanchard 1894 •4 701
/.riola 1896 : 280
I i joonbach 1896 :
Luehe 1899 : 39
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1900 Pothriot . probos c ilea
1900 Abothriura crassum
1909 rothrioc . probosci eus
1910 Abothrium crassum
1910 Abothrium crassum
/ riola 1900 : 433
Luehe 1900a: 97
r.cott 1909 : 78
Luehe 1910 : 26
V
7
ard 1910 : 1184
Hpecific diagnosis: ! 1th to characters of the genus. Large
cestodes with maximum length, breadth and thickness of 870, G and
£mm. , respectively. °^olex variously shaped; usually rounded pos-
teriorly and truncated anteriorly; with prominent bothria and ter-
minal disc, rirst segment may or may not be elo&ated to form a
short neck. 'Proglottides at first broad and short or more qua-
drate, cuneate or infundibuliform in shape; then, in the middle of
the strobila, five or more times bronder than long; and finally
posteriorly quadrate or as long as broad. Usually a median lon-
gitudinal ^roove down each surface of the strobila formed by emar-
ginations on the posterior borders of the segments.
Cuticula 4 to 5 ^ thick, subcuticulaGO to 100 ^ . Calcareous
bodies (?) absent in adult strobilas. Longitudinal muscles not
in bundles; no muscular septa between proglottides. Nerve strands
40f*-in diameter, dorsal to inner end of cirrus-sac. 12 chief ex-
cretory vessels, 6 on each surface just within the transverse
muscles, reduco ' to G or 8 anteriorly.
Genital cloaca irregularly alternating, but unilateral for
lonu stretches; from one-third to ono-half way alon to the margin
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of the proglottis, Vagina opens ahea ' of and slightly ventral to
the cirrus ; no distinct hermaphroditic duct.
Testes within the nerve strands, pseudostratif ied, continuous
from joint to joint; elongated dorsoventrally , 95-115 x 70-100 1* ;
40 to 150 in number, Vas deferens lateral, elongated, with few
coils before entering the cirrus-sac, 350-600 x 150-180p-in dimen-
sions. Cirrus-sac ovoid with narrow end outward, 130-380 x 60-150 f*-
Cirrus proper an almost straight tube in outer half of sac.
Ovary comparatively small, irregular or somewhat lobed, with
thick isthmus, o.8mm. wide by 0.13 long. Oocapt 40p-in diameter.
Usually two ventral vitelline ducts unite to form a common duct
which does not act as^reservoir. Vitelline follicles irregular in
shape an 1 size, among the longitudinal muscles or outside of them,
discontinuous. hell-gl-nd small, compact, dorsal. Tterine duct
with on^y a few coils near the median line. Uterus-sac transversely
elliptical or quadrate and somewhat lobed, rounded laterally, fil-
lin up almost the entire prob lottis when bravicj opening in the
median line opposite eraarginations of segments.
OQs, 45-115 x 30-75 |A^, 6void or ellipsoid in shape.
habitat: In th pyloric coeca am! intestine of the host.
TT
ost Locality Collector Authority
lmo salar Porke Goezo 1782:417
tsch tiles and
IMll 1912:395
udolphi
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f'alino 8alar
° lmo salar no -
bilis
ryphswald
Ireland
?aris
Warbtrg
Belgian coast
rmemunde
Naset
Rhino R.,Basel
I urnian-Kuste
/ e er
Rudolph
i
Eellin^ham
^ujardin
:\c.v.
^ie^old &
Johnston
(Coll. Frit.
rus.)
Olsson
Poneden
Zschokke
Olsson
Tschokke
2ool,:'us.
Kais.Akad»
' iss. ,?etro
6rad
"tiles &
Tassali 19L°:395
ludolphi 1810:40
1819:137
rellin
e
,hprJ84 :r.53
?ujardin 1845:615
losing 1850:590
Paird 1853:88
Olsson 1867:53
Eeneden 1871:69
Praun 1891:55
Olsson 1893:17
ischokke 1896:776
Linsto* 1903:.
3almo salar se-
ba^o
Lnke S«bago,Ilt« rd rd 1910:11
(84
oalmo ajbpinus Kus.Vienn*
Olsson
udolphi
Olsson
1819:137
1876:149Jemtland
»» 11
Lak< s !Iackten,
°t'6rsj6n, T 1ock-
nesjbn
tf 1893:17
•»
carpio Tj«Garda, Italy Tinni tossich 1890:7
caspius r»1 u as-°trasse ximovic Linstow 1903:20
fo.rio Ireland Bellin^ham Bellinghaml844:.:52
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"alrao fario Tome Condorelli
y to -:-luss Danilevskij
hueho I us.Vienn.&
Eremser
*** iosinb
lacustris "enr.cd Largaiolli
Hamaycush Shoal Id.,Lake I'.ilnor
"uperior
salvelinus fchrank
Zeder
r.us.Vicnn.
I^iesir^
siscowet Outer Id,,Lake Milner
r
'uperior
thymalluB Coll.Vienn.
" voxillifer .C.V.
truttr. Ireland Bellingham
Coll. frit.
!!us.
L^kos °torsjbn, Olsson
1 1en,Hefunds
-
sjon, r, rllsjon,&
0cke3Jbn,Jeritland
I'urman-Kuste 2ool.Kus.d.
Kais.Akc.d.
iss# ,?etro-
grad
umbla .C.V.
;chokke
Ariolr 1900:435
Linstow 1903: TO
P.udolphi 1819:472
"iesin^ 1850:590
Ariola 1900:435
"tiles &
Ilassall 1912:402
" :303
olphi 1819:137
Di©flng 1850:591
/riola 1900:435
Lauekart 1819:43
iesin- 1850:591
Belllnghami844i253
r ird 1853:88
Olsson 1893:17
Linstow 1910:281
iesin*, 1850:591
2'Bchokke 1884:21
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Core f,onu3 fcra
lavaretus
oxyrhynchus
maraena
Trutta fario
1: custris
salar
\ schokke
kes 'Uorsjon, Olsson
and ITaldcn
rberb Olsson
Genfersee,Easel Zschokke
Rhine R.,Easel
onsee Hofer
•t Prussia Humbling
trutta rnemun<?e Zschokke
variabilis
Thyftallus vulgaris
»
r
Ubrsj6n,Jent-
land
Olsson
n •» lkal-"ee Zool.L'us.d.
Kais.Akad.
-s.,?etro
grad
Esox lucius
Perca fluviatilis
Osnerus eporlanus
Z schokke
Z6nan,Gestri-
cia,Gulf of
I othnia
Olsson
Clupea hcren^us Ostsee Schneider
Lota vulgaris r'tbrsjOn,Jei.it-
nd
Olsson
n n Dvina-Fluss milevskij
"Trout"
CURh
Loch Tay
Id, ,Georgian
ii liaison
Oris ti vomer namay- CiyntlSuroob Cooper
?.hokke 1884:21
Olsson 1893:17
Olsson 18G7:53
Zschokke 1696:776
"ol'er 1904:221
!'uchling 1898:35
Eraun 1891:55
Zschokke 1884:21
Olsson 1893:17
Linstow 1903:20
Zschokke 1884: i"l
Olsson 1893:17
Sohealdtr 190": 28
Olsson 1893:17
Linstow 1903:20
Soott 1909:78
(the present paper)
hooper
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Crist ivomer namay - ?ort ercdit,Pnt., Cooper Cc
cush Lr.ke Ontario (the present paper)
L.Ttaagaiii,Ont. .." . rd tf
ClKrlevoix,Ilch,
^cntwater,::ich.
,?
Lota lot- Charlevoix
Lftta mr.culosa Port Credit Cooper
Core^onus clupei - Giant* s Tom b
iorais Island
M
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This speoies, originally given the specific name of
Taenia crajaa by Bloch (1779 : 545), was on the one hani confused
th A. rugosum and on the other riven the new name Taenia probo-
30i3 3uilla by Goeze (1782 : 410-11, 417, re3p.) accordin;; m it
3 found in Gadus or in S :.lmo aalar, which confusion w^3 evidently
"ue to th . fact that the latter fell ilM (1781) in calling
it T. tetraganooeps . In a footnote h considered, in fact, that
Z' tetragonocepa Pallas, Taenia oraasa Bloch and T. o •..; ite tpicato
Bloch ware all synonymous. But in spite of this he expressed
doubt on the synonymy of the forms from the Gadidae and irom the
I Imonidae. As the above synonymy indicates the avecies w. s then
known for a number of years under at least two names, Bothrio ce-
cepfcalus infundibulif ormls .md B. probo a ciders which were used by
Rudolphi (l 10 : 46, 39) for the two forms from freshwater and
rc.rine salmonids in general. It w a not until 1884 that Z3chokke
made a detailed oomp rison, — it i3 true of external characters
mostiy, — of the two srecies from a number of different hofcts, and
•bowed that they must be considered only different forms of the
same species. Later investigations into the anatomy by Kati (1893 :
liO), who, however, studied only the proboacldeua form from Trutta
trutta and S almo salar , h ve been considered to have established
this contention, altho Olison (1893 : 17) still reported both of
the older species with 30me doubt as to the use of the name B. in-
funiibullformls . Bl^nohard (1894 : 701), Ariola (1896 : ., ) and
Rlggenbioh (1896 : -33) evidently accer te^only the latter specific
e, while Luehe (1889 : 38) "irst used the combination Abothrium
c as3um (Bloch) 'vhich is now generally accepted. Ariola (leQO :
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3), i ' ':' . '-) . rationed fia [| hrlo»
rob0 3 2i i ea. the faot that D fc^]
(I7SG : S13) I 310 3 ' 2- 2I£l111-
t.i- icei i ' rieaa font I i
la ta* 'igurei, I i -' ?roa Lo*^ __ on
L : or Burbot, need special aentto&j ' r: , ;. m in T B«
ta^ terein&l ilea ani Atoriex h ;.lf o + 3 is in »**? ii3ti.no-
tiltB to "ore :; 3ort of peeudoeeelei irni oh ti r|
to B*l it Lining it -ition in tfc:- air re crio
c tl ..oat. fat tale Bodifleatlos 3 founl only in the
older ttroallM of the four lots examined. In the yc ns
I acoltx. is M shorn in ?i . H tad 97 eniea tea to the
J
'of T' Th= largest vita tins first Cora
ilea tea . in length by 1.5 i: '" tl shortest
Ul th2 esallea tad Li 19 ^ l«0a»«i r
lengths of n. the a is take* place in all jo-
llity. Be distinct la 'ere
smaller oelleei ivere varisd ir. of intact
to j olat to tae condition being to m
nioal or
,
.'.
. ana, b\it tall li offset by ' ot tl
be ir goo ' : -
It] . of a ponsib'J t*SK>t : : . Urfortu-
n tely tai rait of La ea
this natter*
In ' i sterloj bl; 3 or espe-
ci f y« ollas ie of 1: n
•eea. This a ik< p3
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•
. : I .
a,
ae
: ry itgaeftti tc his sati a fiction, ba
:h is I la n , t1 I Ik . r Igments b? rinrlng
fro?, th. ilor sol of th- 3t-oblla in qu n, Th : l&ei of
Li 2B of tlM rrtions over t! ' iricr pertiOtt»j
I ith under 3. soorpll , is Jit out very nic;ly.
I the probo-jcl eg type of strobil . thol of subdivision
} fol In tr Lor I Lt tt] r~t:r ;';""! ;--l-
1) en 1,00 ur-t of tl H th ' I so clc3-:ly oro*3?i
aer Ion,; 1 tuiln: lly . Olsson (1867 : 33) riot' M virion
c' ti : I Itern',.tion of larger Mid [
b.t he oor it to lM an :rti ;u3 t to -;url > siffli} r to that
orib3d by I | 89) for Anphicot:, 'le : b =.nd
by ( : 37) for g. oo;;ii ad ?t 3iet« ?r
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E. In '.bulif vail fcl in E. £robo3cilctt,B .
Tt- at lots of mn.te.Til, ' 1 by V: riter vere
J
B
J from Lota maculosa rroa I ' ~atario> off Port r ' t,
Ontario, lad on3 from the intestine of a yo^ng r' j itii o b r
I .ycush fro.n tl -me locality. The lot fros* tfci L-ske F
ill :' : Hut tbOVft 3n fig*. 10' to tlir 1'n^t
.'oh V; Dn ?.rith ,dult tttl tfe e
found to beloi this epeeiee* While no tt&gef »ei ound be-
a th ( ewi in Fig. 1 t in Fig. 108, — ltho t "o
I were only 3. \y larger tfc&a the ber, — it r?a-
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fc at ti iliss-1 e of the s . F\ i. 105 .nl 106,
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.
Fig. 1. Li^ula intestinalis , scolex of larva.
Fig. 2. ff
,
anterior end of adult.
Fig. 3. , median portion of a transection
thru the genital cloaca.
Fig. 4. Li^ula intestinalis . union of vagina, oviduct and vitel-
line duct.
Flg« 6. Li^ula intestinalis . toto of larva from Micropterus dolo-
mieu .
Fig. 7. Schistoccphalus s&lidus . anterior end of larva.
Fig. 8.
,
median portion of transection
thru the ovary.
Fig. 9. Cchistocephalua solidus . median portion of transection
thru the seminal vesicle and cirrus-sac.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.
Fig. 5. Lij;ula intestin lis , larva from liver of Gasterosteus bi-
spinosus .
Fig. 10. Haplobothrium ^lobuliforme , outline of smallest larva at
hand.
Fig.ll. Haplobothrium ^lobuliforme , scolex, toto.
Fig. in. f primary strobila, toto.
Fig. 13. , secondary scolex, surficial
view.
Fig. 14. Haplobothrium &labulif orme , same, lateral view.
Fig.15. , transection thru scolex.
Fig. 16. , the ganglionic mass.
Fig.17. , transection thru proboscis
bulb.
Fig. 18. Cyathocephrlus americanus . scolex, toto.

.SANATION OF PLATS III.
Fig. 19. Cyathocophalus americanus
.
transection thru ovarian is-
thmus •
Fig. 20. Cyathocephr lus americanus . diagram of medial sagittal
section.
Fig. 21. Cyathocephalus americanus t frontal section of ripe pro-
glottis.
Fig* 22. Cyathocephalus americanus , oocapt containing an ovum.
Fig. 23. liar sipome tra hastata , scolex, surficial view.
Fig. 24. • , same, lateral view.
Fig. 25. , transection thru ovarian isthmus.
Fig. 26.
,
toto of ripe proglottis.
Fig. 27.
,
genital cloaca from frontal section.
Fig. 28.
,
cirrus-sac from a transection.
Fig. 29.
,
larva.
Fig. 30.
,
older larva.

.:'
*l OF PUIS IV.
,. 31. Triaenophorus , larva, robustus type, surficial view.
Fig. 32.
,
same, lateral view.
Fig. 33. , same, one of the tridents of hooks.
Fig. 34. 1 larva, nodulosus type, surficial view.
Fig. 35. , same lateral view.
Fig. 36.
,
same, a trident, end view.
Fig. 37. , same, surficial view.
Fig. 38. Eothriocephalus ecorpii , scolex, surficial view.
Fi6 . 39. , same, lateral view.
Flgt 40. , three anterior primary segments,
Fig. 41. , one farther back, also toto.
Fig« 42. , another showing reproductive
rudiments, toto.
Fig. 43. Eothriocephalus scorpii t transection thru ovory.
Big. 44.
,
portion of strobila showing ex-
cretory vessels.
Lg« 45. Eothriocephalus scorpii, outline of mature se&aents.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.
Fig. 46. Bothriocephalus scorpii . toto o2 mature proglottides.
Flgi 47. , median sagittal section compo-
site.
v i . 48. Bothriocephrlus scorpii , toto of two segments.
Fig. 49.
,
portion of section showing un-
ion of vagina with oviducj.
Fig 50. B. claviceps . from Eupomotis ^ihbosus , scolex, surf icial
view.
Fig. 51. B. claviceps , same, literal view.
Fig. 52, n , iron An^uilla rostrata f scolex, surf icial
view.
Fig. 53. B. claviceps , from Sup , ^ibt-osus , transection thru ovary.
Fig. 54. ff
,
same, toto of mature proglottides.
"i . 55.
,
same, median sagittal section.

EXPLANATION Of PLATE VI.
Fig. 56. B. cusoioatus . scolex, surficial view.
Fig. 57. n , same, lateral view*
Fig. 58, , transection thru an anterior segment.
Fig. 59. "
,
transection thru ovary of mature proglottis.
Fig. 60. " , toto of ripe proglottides, posterior in
deeper optical section.
Fig. 61. B. cuspidatus , median sagittal section , composite.
Fig. 62.
,
young eofa , shoving an early stage in de-
velopment.
Fig. 63, B. cuspidatus , oleder egg, many celled stage.

rioi DP puts vii.
Fig. 64. B. manubriformis , scolex, surficial view.
Fig. 65. " , some, lateral view,
Fij,. 66. n , nnterior primary segment.
Fig. 67. " , transection thru anterior region.
Fig. 68. n " , toto of mature proglottides.
Fi . 69. " , cirrus-sac and vaginal bulb ih tran-
section.
Fig. 70. £• manubriformis . transection thru uterus openin .
. i . 71. B. occidentalis . scolex, afitr Linton.
Fig« 72. " , cirrus-sac in a transection,
g« 73. Clestobothrium crassiceps , scolex, surficial view.
i . 74. , same, lateral view.
Fi . 75. , srme, terminal view.
Fig. 76. , toto of scolex and anterior end

KPUHATIOH OF PLATE VIII.
• 77. C. crassice,. s , toto of youn strobil ,
Fig. 78.
,
primary segment with reproductive rudi-
ments, toto.
tigt 79. C« crassiceps , segments showing spurious articulations.
Fig. 80. , transection thru cvary.
;• 81*
*
,
toto of mature proglottis.
Fig» 82. n , median sagittal section, composite.
Plg« 83. , four consecutive sections thru union of
vagina and oviduct, showing the receptaculum seminis.
Fig. 84. Abothrium ru^osum , scolcx of youn strobilr.
Fig. 85.
,
later sta^e in defeneration of same.
. 86. n
,
still later sta^e.

[PUHATION OF PLATE IX.
Fig. 87- Abothrium ru^osum
,
pseudoscolex from lumen of pyloric
coecum of ^ost.
Flg« 88. Abothrium ru^osum , pseudoscolex imbedded in wall of coe-
cum.
Fig* 89. Abothrium ru^osum, transection thru ovary.
Fig. 90.
,
terminal excretory vesicle.
Fig. 91.
,
frontal section of mature proglottis.
Fig. 92.
,
union of vagina and common vitelline
duct with oviduct.
Fig* 93. Abothrium crassum, scolex of specimen from ralmo salar
,
surficial view.
Fig. 94. Abothrium cransum
,
same, lateral view.
Fig. 95.
,
scolex from Cristivoner namaycush .
Fig. 96.
,
scolex from Lota maculosa .
Fig. 97. 7 same, lateral view.

• PLATE X.
Fig. 98. Ahothriun eras sum , enlarged sco3ex from Lota maculosa .
|a 99. , anterior segments of strobila from
Core^onus clupe iforri s, to to.
Fig. 100. /-bothrium crassum , transection thru ovary of specimen
from °almo salar .
,. 101. Abothrium crassum , toto of ripe proglottis of chain
from £• clupeiformis .
Fig. 10?. P bothrium crassum , plerocercoid from C. namaycush , sur-
ficial view.
,. 103. /bothrium crassum , same lateral vi
Fig. 104.
,
young strobila from srmc host.
Fig. 10ft. , older strobila from same host.
Fig. 10G. , still older strobila, showing drop-
ping off of segments posteriorly.
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